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THE MONEY MARKET. 

S40 Strand. 

A pistrxet change has come over the money market this | 
week, the quotation for the best three months’ bills, which | 

when we last wrote stood at 34 per cent., being now 34 per 

cent. To thisalteration three causes have contributed. One 

is the diminution of strength shown in the Bank return, 
the amount of the reserve having declined to the extent of 

539,000/, owing to withdrawal of notes and coin fer internal 

circulation, It is quite customary, however, forthe tirst return 

of the month to show movements of this kind, and as they 
are known to be only temporary, no real importance attaches 

Of much more moment is the reduetion of :s 
1- 
nm 

to them. 

mueh as 1,458,0007 that las ta 
the private deposits, This 1s accompanied by ‘ith inerease of 

en place in the ameunt of 

898.0007 in the public deposits, and these two movements 

combined show that there has heen a large transfer of 

It isthis curtailment 

of the outside supplies, In conseqrence \ t which the discount 

houses have raised their allowances on deposits to 2 and 2] 
per cent., that has been the main factor in producing the 

hardening of rates, and as the collection of the revenue will 

continue to take money off the market, the probability is 
that from now until the end of the year rates will remain 

firmer. They are all the more likely to do 8, because the 
Bank has very wisely reduced its holding of Treasury bills, 

leaving it portion of the last issue to be absorbed outside. 

The effect of this upon the market will be to some extent 

neutralised by the fact that 500,000/ of six months 
Treasury bills have matured and be ‘n paid off. Stull, it 

: in some further reduction of the available 

ev. and its influence upon rates will be all 

these supplies are already in process af cur- 

must result 

supplies of mon 

the greater, as thes 

tailment from the ingathering of the AXeS, 

It will be seen from the subjoined table that the New 

York exchange has moved against us, but with money so 

it now is on the other side, it dees not seem 

“tock of gold will be drawn. It is for the 
ey that are affect- 

cheap as 

likely that our 

moment, the internal moveme 
iis ‘ =< mré 1. > ++ »} + b] . th it tk > inarket 

ing rates and while these make 1b probabit hi T 

ae 
i kik wmatea ac » end 

rges will approach closer to the Bank rate as the end 

: | is nothing in them or in the 
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conti of trade to cause us to expect anything but a | _ Under these circumstance, we 
| moderate advance. | Goschen has not seen his way to aecept the oo" M 

Baxk Rave and MaKet Rare. | vacated by the retirement of Sir Henry a When 

—_-—— nena eee ee a | Goschen was not only fitted for the Y Drand. yp, 
os ° . ost by hie ahs: 

| A Fort- Three A Month for affairs his ial . aa I VY Mis ability 

Yesterday. } Last Week. | night Ago. Weeks Ago Ago. : Ss, MS conspicuous moderation, aUity 

deeply regret th 

eas s and his deeic: i 
————— ———— character—all men acknowledge those things. 1 ecison of 

% z x é ‘ exceptional position. Mr Goschen has sok cal mt by his 
i e - 7 ‘, i . <- a -é pa ¥ LV he sSp. Bank rate...... . ee ae a D1 Cabinet, thus attaining a very different rank passed the | Market rate... ae . wo fr Sethat 4 ’ Mink in the Stas 

. 1 -with Foreicy Marker Rate rom any attained by Sir Henry Brand before his ¢] : “ . . 2 , ‘ are vw ‘OREIGN MARKE J os » a en, ee $s . * TLS € they 
_Loxpox MAkkeT ser Pe 8 ot ‘ to the Speakership, but he stands between the ioe 
i 7, = ao ” ; . . it} « > : ° . les ' . ipo a ee ek that if an intermediate Government " 

‘ “ort- Three AMonth coalition of Moderates, w —_—— : a, & | Yesterday. Last Week. ; fee ne, | ie ae oder ites, were ey er formed, ie might aspipp 
isan at --————— | 0 lead it in the House of Commons. Indeed. . a : 

e .. x. a. %, | almost naturally lead it, and would be in such a oa 
rt ‘ . = L o i 4 3 _ . | . ane , ee < ’ . a ‘ . arly the | eee) = | — 1 a —- 33 -u | most weighty Minister. For him, therefore. to have tak , 
” t am i om e ° . 4 stACT) . Amsterdam - | ~e — i rr the Chair would have been a distinct recognition that i 

| New for’ ’ % 3 ice as , - . © a ute i. <n sk at mf — —_ has now become one which first-class statesmen 3 
| fill, not only without derogatic . ae } i a os tees bk gation, but without retiring, an 
! cane ihe ‘ othce o le highest moment to the well-being of the Stat 

Fs ; He would by surrendering his party SS a j - , arty ar “haves » } . t| Yesterday. Last Week. A Fort- Three A Month sins dindthe: Wea g party career have added dignity 
night Ago. Weeks Ago. Ago. even to the Speakership, and have been able to address th; 

— ee a ES . ° o ‘ SS e 
————————— : “7 . ve : , ‘ "eC > . ‘ ° 

Per Mille. | Per Mille. Per Mille. ee Mille. ie Mille. esaperin _ a weight ee ed as much from himself as from 
.. | agst.us 1 agst. us 1} aygst. us agst, us agst. us 1e othee he tempor, “aly . es oe 

enna agst us 3} agst. us 5 agst. us 4} agst.us 34 agst. us re : ; I — filled. He would have spoken 
Holland ae par. | agst, us 4 agst.us 1 agset.us 1 agst.ugs |@S & Man W ho might have been Premier and eoecececcces i : nae re " nos 4 us > , *) > > : : | New York se... 6 agst.us | 4} agst.us | 4 aget. us | 4 agst.us 6 agst.us | who, therefore, was entitled to be heard upon a con 

stitutional question, such as the application of | the 

— Cloture often might become, with self-derived and iy 
pressive authority. That is the kind of man desirable for 

| THE SPEAKERSHIP. the next Speaker, and we do not hesitate to say that, with 

the single exception of Lord Hartington, who is out of the 
We doubt if the older statesmen, including Mr Gladstone, | question, Mr Goschen possessed the required qualifications 
quite perceive how greatly the position of the Speaker has not only In a greater degree than any of his competitors, 

. . but in a greater deg an anv man w St a eee 
changed of recent years, or how very important his success has great egree than any man whom it is possible to 

; name within the House. tHe would have heen acceptel 
s : : not only without opposition, but without any of that latent 

practice of obstruction and the violence introduced into | reluctance on one side or the other which so frequently 

debate by the Irish Ultras have made the Speaker’s post | mars the apparent unanimity of a great election. 
” > e e e ’ » . . ™ s a . . ry 

more difficult, and his duties more laborious : but, nm 1eality, For the same reasons we receive the nomination of the 

| that is only part of the change. He presides over a public oe a whom it is said a [r (iladstone 8 choice has 
meeting, which formerly was only a branch of the Legisla- | "®™¢? W ith st re age Mr Arthur Peel inherits a 
ture, but which has of late years absorbed to itself the great oa — » bead eee has, we may pre- 
control of national policy, and of every branch of public | S¥™% Sea or an i en ae he afte 

administration. Every Department now looks to the House i oe Ps a , ouse, anc 7% 1s — un- 

of Commons for help in getting its business done, for the nd will b al ae ee val oe “ oe uae a ce 

sanctions it requires, for reproof, criticism, or applause, as by hie ss xibili ai oo di a : ngube,. to cc lepress 

well as for the pecuniary means without which it cannot work. ii, aneaecae a set =! a : ee 

The efticiency of the entire machine depends upon the man- | *#¢ Wilt be tempted to tolerate the heense wine’ it Iss 
agement of business there, and that management largely | NCCC*"Y. to repress for fear of being considered i 

depends upon the ability of the Speaker to control the | ° — ve cee fone  . 
House, to keep it to its work, to prevent waste of time and 8 ae eee ee eee 

° . peas . high political rank, and has passed through the 
disorder, to forbid irrelevancies, and, when necessary, to | “U5”, ' Whi hicl Ce oe aie 

fi . . . . a: “< if £ 7 » § S ~ 

punish deliberate obstruction, He must, if business is to traning 0 " co veer ee . eee + teslieed 
go on at all, be able to inspire the House with the con-|™#ke® man something of a partisan, or at leas 1 jel 
nlethete that he will not be safely defied, that he will act at to deference towards those who have been his official : s, 

alu , ™ ’ aly , e a - - * 49° salir a 

once and with severity against disturbers, and that, It would, matey think, not have heen Se a ag 
above all, he may safely be supported, almost without better candidate, and, indeed, two * SAPP.” id 
inquiry. From the nature of the case he has to act | named, especially Sir H.James and 4 Ir Courtney, who wou 
solide weal to call upon the House for instant not have interfered with the etiquette rheeenbs idee 
; Joss ‘ ae , * a " . . a4 2 ‘ \. : > } is A edo 

support, and if there is in his character any reason for ment from offering the on of aman ae though 
ae - alt bia oneal ts not know that this etiquette 1s particularly wise, thoug 

hesitation, half the usefulness of his authority must disappear, : hat if such a Minister 
: sth was f . 1 por there should be an understanding that if such a Minit 

Owing partly to the position of parties, and partly to the |, ‘nated. the Leader of Opposition should previously 
rise of a faction anxious to discredit the House, the | * pomEnated, sme. Laaeer. o- \ipP ‘e likelv to bea 
Speaker is > requir “..:, |eonsent. A Cabinet Minister 1s no more kel) 

| Speaker is now required to be not only a successful Chair- tisan than a Whip, and, subject to the understanding 
man, but a sound constitutional lawyer, and in many cases | P@TUSAN Than d P Mr Cl “ey ‘s might have made an 
an impartial judge. He has always had the control of | ¥® _ = — Il — aan eae he has filled that 
business, but he has now acquired or has revived a right of ae = Ho ae, sentanloasl by etic juette, tradition, and | 
terminating debate, and has been invested under the New | ? 1 fe i ra teen ‘still is, fast as its ancient character 
Rules with powers which are in their essence strictly judi- | 80°C! eeung Phan ours: b “disappearing. We mut, 
er yee a ahi a for courtesy and tone may be disappearing. hi cial, It is as certain as anything can be that these powers 1 ag for the best, and the best would be that 

will gradually be enlarged, and that the Speaker to be | 2OWeVEr DOP© tor vee oe ition should develope * 
lected next Sess; all. bef > wenen-henre adn Mr Arthur Peel in his new position 5 i 

elected next Session will, before two years have expired, be lit h more masterful and over-awing than 
required to be in effect a statesman, deciding when delibera- | PeTsOnaatyY Muer m : 
tion has gone on long enough, a man of business, regulating | 8 "©W believed to possess. 

the order of procedure, and a first-class judicial officer, ema 
oe penalties not always light to the most conspicuous SFM. Day Se 

and recalcitrant offenders inthe country. Instead of being a 
° on ea ’ ‘ f N ) | 13 E 

- - one eee bee, a dignitied personage on a gilt shelf, AUSTRALIA ANI 

> ie Speaker will be one of the most important officers of a 
Fe State, a man on whose decisions the fate of parties may Tne resolutions reported to have be ' 

hang, and on whose acts a flood of criticism will be poured, Inter-Colonial Conference, representing 
often from bitterly hostile pens. asian Governments, which has been sitting 

————————SSSS_, - ee —— 

| become to our domestic government. People say that the 
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arving degrees of wisdom, and the most questionable are 
} earns heome at the head of the list. The first resolution 
5 an the further acquisition of dominion in the 
| a : south of the equator by any foreign Power would be 
a d trimental to the safety and well-being of the 

| high saeidian in Australasia, and injurious to the 

| aos ihe Empire.” But the Convention, by their 

| aie resolution, “refrain from suggesting any action by 

| ich effect can best be given” to the first, “in the confident 

belief that the Imperial Government will promptly adopt 
the wisest and most effectual measures” for the purpose. 
It wasan error of judgment on the part of the Colonial 

| statesmen to preface their well-founded objections to parti- 

: cular annexations and encroachments which they believe 

| to be in the contemplation of certain Powers, by an abstract 

| declaration, as sweeping in its terms asthe Monroe doctrine 
| itself, of the pa:amount and exclusive title of the British 

Empire to the whole of the Southern Pacific. Sucha mode 

of procedure gratuitously weakens the effect of a case 
| which, when moderately presented, is undoubtedly a strong 

| one. Foreign Powers are ready enough to question 
| the sincerity of British complaints, and to look behind 

‘them for an arriére pensée. They are apt to resent 
the assurance with which the English race regards the 

| still unsettled portions of the habitable globe as part of its 
| patrimony which has not yet fallen into possession, and 
| they approach the consideration of grievances such as those 
which the Australians have lately been putting forward 

_ predisposed to tind them on closer acquaintance mere 
pretexts for a further gratification of the national lust for 
territory, To this suspicious temper the language of the 
Sydney Conference has given an excuse, if not a justifi- 
cation,In a case where the objections to foreign intrusion 
were exceptionally strong, and where the insistance of 
the colonies on the exclusive rights of Great Britain 
may fairly be ascribed rather to the instinct of  self- 
preservation than to ambition or land-hunger. There is, 
moreover, something halting and undignified in the contrast 
between the bold language of the first of the Sydney 
resolutions, and the almost ostentatious diffidence of the 
| second. The colonists are certainly not at present equal to 
the task of holding the Southern Pacific against all comers. 
They admit that the Imperial Government alone is capable 
of giving effect to the policy which they suggest. It would 
therefore have been more fitting to leave it to the discretion 
of that Government to determine whether the time and 
circumstances were suitable for the adoption of such a policy, 
and for its publication to the world. 
Upon most of the other points touched in the resolutions 

of the Conference, we have on previous occasions expressed 
our general sympathy with the Australian demands, and 
our regret that they have not been met by Lord Derby in a 
more cordial and conciliatory spirit. The colonial states- 
men, it should be observed, far from ratifying the adventurous 
proceedings of the Queensland authorities, fully recognise 
that the “ responsibility of extending the boundaries of the 
Empire belongs to the Imperial Government.” But they 

(‘ve {justified in feeling that the expediency of any given 
extension ought to be very largely determined by reference 
ae °pinions and interests of those parts of the Empire 

a reason of their local situation and their com- 

ae relations, are most directly concerned. There is no 

1) Principle upon which our Imperial system, with its 

with oe naation, and its innumerable points of contact 

| worked. Lae ee world, can be safely or satisfactorily 
| the most hat the Australian colonies have an interest of 

 semexnds ae and tangible kind, if not in the immediate 

the New F >°y the British Government of New Guinea, and 

| these coy ieee at least in preventing the possibility of 

| we think ee falling into the hands of other Powers, has, 

| New Gui een made abundantly clear. The accessibility of 

| believed co and the natural wealth with which it is 
| Measures 0 be endowed, are such that, unless precautionary 

for the mn taken, the island must soon become an Alsatia 

| cage of ‘ venturers of the southern hemisphere. In the 

| more a thee islands, the danger to be averted is still 

poli “gent and formidable. The retrograde and cynical 

10a thea F rench Government, which proposes to find a 

dregs of it outlet in the archipelagoes of the Pacific for the 

‘ criminal population, menaces the whole future of 
We cannot prevent the French Chambers from 

| 

| 

| 

dierent 

tt tn 

UStralia, 

pr : 
| giving their 
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8 assent to this foolish and immoral scheme, | Dut we are not enly able, but bound to prevent its being carried out in a quarter of the globe where our own interests so greatly exceed those of other 
| Operation will continually ex | 2 . 

. - | of colonies to the risks of 
pose our most promising group 

| the worst and most insidious | form of moral contagion. New Caledonia is a nuisance, | which, for the present, we are powerless to abate, but we | can prevent the multiplication of such plague spots with no risk to ourselves, and at a cost whic ' 
| prepared to defray. The mischief, if once allowed, will be 
| well-nigh irreparable, and we trust that there will be 
_the part of the home authorities no re 

} 

nations, and where its | 

; ; ‘h the colonists are quite | 

enn acne ee 
eee ener eetettilniaiecel 
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| 
a rn 

on | 
luctance to accede, | 

and no delay in giving full effect, to this part of the Sydney | 
| programme. 

The Convention appears to have found more difficulty in 
| coming to an agreement as tothe constitution and functions 
| of the proposed Federal Council. This is not surprising, 
_for no one who is acquainted with the course of Australian 
| politics can suppose that the several colonies are ready to sur- 
render their individuality, and to merge themselves as co- 
ordinate provinces in a single Dominion. The first con- 
dition of Federation is a Customs union and a common 
fiscal policy. It may safely be predicted that any scheme 
which proposed to confederate colonies like Victoria and 
New South Wales, without compelling one or the other to 
revolutionise its tariff, would be shipwrecked before a decade 
had elapsed. The American Union could never have been 
preserved if the Constitution had not absolutely prohibited 
the several States from imposing discriminating duties’; and 
it should never be forgotten that the long quarrel between 
the North and the South, which culminated in the war of 
secession, was due in the first instance quite as much to 
their opposed views of the legality of a protective tariff, as 
to their differences with regard to the extension of slavery 
to newly-acquired territories. Nowhere in the world is the 
antagonism of Free-trader and Protectionists more marked 
than it isin Australia, and the difficulties of a fiscal union 
between the colonies are still further increased by the fact 
that in all of them the railways are owned, and many other 
public works have been executed by the State. We may 
assume, then, that Australia is not yet ripe for Federation 
in the full sense of the term. The problem which her 
statesmen have to solve is one of a novel kind—namely, 
how to create a common authority for external purposes 
without infringing in any way on the complete internal 
autonomy of the several colonies. The question is not such 

In the first place, it is clear that as the expense, or some 

pert of it, incurred in carrying out the foreign policy of 

Australia is to be borne by the colonies, the Central Council 

must be invested with power to call for and apportion the 

necessary contributions. Thus indirectly, at least, it will be 

a taxing authority. And, secondly, inasmuch as the Council 

will not be able to take final decisions, at least in important 

affairs, without first submitting its proposals to the approval 

of the Imperial Government, some confidential channel for 

communication and discussion between the home and 

colonial authorities must be secured. It may probably be 

found expedient for this purpose to give a more definite 

status to the Agents-General in London, who have some 

time discharged informally the functions of envoys. 

SS ——— 

THE SUEZ CANAL AGREEMENT. 

THE agreement provisionally arranged between the ship- 

owners and the Suez Canal Company shows how much 

better traders can manage their own business for themselves 

than the Government can manage it for ce In = 

it isa great improvement upon the scheme whic 

nen sabenitted sacinalaonead in July last. Then it 

was proposed that the transit dues should not be reduced 

the Canal shareholders received a dividend of 25 per 

mum rate of 5f per ton should not 

shareholders were receiving 50 

tal. Now the reduction of duties is 
and when 

until ole 

cent., and that the mini 

be reached until the 

t. upon their capi du 

-egbeow sa a basis of 18 per cent. dividend, 
SS ese eenesesnersneessrennrennsneensenesseneseeeneeeterereereeeneeseneeeeeeeee Z Natl 

an easy one as it may at first sight appear, for two reasons.. 
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| dues, until these are brought,down to five frances per ton. 

| Under the former scheme, any additional outlay either in 

widening or doubling the existing canal would have postponed 

the reduction of dues; whereas now it is provided that in 

the event of any change being made in the share capital, 

the basis for the reduction of dues shall be altered, so that 

the diminution in the tariff shall not be adversely afiected, 

Formerly it was proposed that no reduction should be made 

in the pilotage dues until a dividend of 21 per cent. had 

been distributed, and that they should not be wholly 

remitted until a dividend of 23 per cent. had been paid. 
Now it is stipulated that these dues shall be entirely 

extinguished from the Ist of July next. In the former 

agreement, it was proposed that our Government should 
advance to the company the sum of 8,000,0007 at 3] per 
cent., and that it should use its good offices to obtain for the 
company a concession of new lands from the Egyptian 

Government, and an extension of the term of its concession 
for a further period of eighteen years. The present agree- 
ment, however, is clogged by no such stipulations while, 
on the other hand, it contains new provisions for adding to 
the English element in the directorate of the company, and 
for the opening of an office in London, where dues may be 
aid. 

’ Taking the agreement as a whole, we,are inclined to look 
upon it as a fairly satisfactory compromise. Under it the 
shareholders will receive a very handsome return upon their 
capital, and at the same time the present most unduly 
onerous burdens upon the shipowners will be materially 
lightened. Each party has had to abate sometling of its 
demands, but both will gain a good deal. And the two 
chief objections that have been urged against the scheme 
do not seem to us to have very much force. Our ship- 
owners, it is said, ought to have stood out for a much 
larger share in the management of the company. They 
contribute more than 80 per cent. of the trattic of the 
Canal, and are entitled, therefore, it is argued, to have a 
commanding voice in the direction of its affairs. Such a 
contention as this, however, is quite unsustainable. 
would our cotton manufacturers say if they were told that 
because the people of the far East are the principal buyers 
of their goods, representatives of their Indian and Chinese 
customers should be given a determining voice in the regu- 
lation of their mills? Or what would the shipowners them- 
selves say if those who gave them freights insisted that 
because they used the ships they should be given the manage- 
ment of them? In all industrial undertakings the control 
is rightly vested in the owners, and there is no reason at all 
why the Suez Canal Company, so long as it keeps within 
the strict limits of its concession, should be an exception to 
this principle. For the shipowners, therefore, to have 
imperilled an otherwise satisfactory agreement by asserting 
a right to a share in the management of the company, 
which unless and until they qualify themselves by becoming 
shareholders they do not possess, would have been most 
unwise. 

The other objection is, that in coming to an agreement 
with M. de Lesseps, the shipowners have acquiesced in and 
consolidated the monopoly which he claims. If by this it 
is meant that the alleged monopoly is less likely to be 
challenged if M. de Lesseps comes to terms with the ship- 
owners than if he does not, there is no disputing the fact. 
That is the great. inducement he has to effect an arrange- 
ment with us. He knows well enough, that unless the ship- 
owners move in the matter the project of a new competitive 
canal is not likely to come to anything, and he knows, also, 
that if he can meet their wishes in the matter of dues, &e., 
they will not move. To say, however, that the shipowners 
will refrain from challenging the monopoly is a very 
different thing from saying that they will establish it. The 
truth is, that the shipowners have no power to decide the 
question of monopoly, either one way or the other. That 
will remain as open if the proposed agreement be ratified as 
it was before 'the recent negotiations were commenced. - If it 
really exists, the recent disputes between the company andthe 
ane dnotinvalidate it, and if it does not exist, nd agree- 

Sonlyutieaee is.all the more neeessary that this should be 
’ use it 1s not improbable that im- 

| the dividend reaches 25 per cent., all the net profits 

| in excess of that percentage are to go to the reduction of 

What | 

mpany may enter into with its customers will. 
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| portant, questions as to the powers of the 
| soon arise. The Egyptian Government is ne Company ma 

| right to be consulted and settled with before ; ageing i 
'is made in the existing situation, We hold y Y alteration 
| that it possesses that right, and we belleve:siea: a Strongly 
| existing concession is to be moditied in arse = It the 
| tian Government ought to insist wpon bei; cus . Egyp. 

| ete Egypt has contribute Yale aie expense and the labour of constructing the soak 0 the 
jand got very little indeed from it, "has : re canal, 

negligent of their duty if they fail now to p.ew ier is” 
for more adequate consideration, and if - 
| pressed, we cannot think that our Government wil] ai 
or will, indeed, refrain from supporting, them eee 
are any who are of opinion that an unders+indj me 
|M. de Lesseps and the shipowners will prevent this country 

from doing all it can to ensure that justice is done < Egypt in this matter, we sincerely hope and believe +h : 
| will be disappointed. J 7 

COMpany mney 

nose claims are 

The following is the text of the provisional agreement -- | 
1. That, to prevent delays in the transit between the * 

ranean and the Red Sea, aa vice versd, and also it Sle red 
expansion of trade, the company shall either sutt. ciently enlarge ‘ne 
ei canal, or construct a second channel, as say be hereafter 
determined ; and that in order to arrive at a proper decision e to 
the course which should be pursued in this respe.+, a commission of 
engineers and shipowners shall be appointed to exa:ine the question 
of which not fewer than one-half of the members shall consist of 
English engineers and shipowners. a 

2. In addition to the three directors designa:e] by the English 
Government, seven new directors, chosen from among English ship- 
owners and inerchants, shall at once be admitte) as inembers of the 
board. In order to confer upon these seven dire tors the power of 
voting which attaches to the present directors, the ailministration 
will propcse to the shareholders to modify the sta:2‘es, and to revert 
to the figure at first fixed for the number of the Jirectors—namely, 
32. In the meantime, and until the necessary fo, :nalities shall je 
accomplished, the administration shall invite these seven directors, 
- or ip as they have been chosen, to be present at ze meetings of the 
voard, 
3. A committee (comité consultatif) shall be fov:ed ix London, con. 

sisting of the English directors. 
The company will open an office in London, 
Arrangements will be made for the payment 7 ¢ ies in Londen, 
4. In future appointments in the transit service the company 

will increase to a large extent the number cf officials speaking 
English. 
> It is understood that the last surtax of 50 cextimes shall deti- 

nitely disappear from the Ist of January, 1884. 
6. All expenses resulting from groundings anJ accidents in the 

Canal shall for the future be borne by the company. From this, 
however, are to be excepted collisions which may occur between 
vessels passing through the Canal. The Canal Company also except 
damage which may be caused to the craft and ciner appliances of 
the Canal by ships passing, providing that the si::ps are to blame for 
such accidents. ie 

7. That from the Ist July, 1884, the company will entirely extin- 
guish the pilotage dues. _ eee 

8. From the Ist January, 1885, the company will diminish the 
transit dues by 50 centimes, thus reducing the charge from 10f to 

9f 50 centimes, and should the dividend for 155 amount to more 

than 18 per cent., a further reduction in the transit «ues over and 

above the 50 centimes referred to shall be made ‘roi the same date 

—namely, the Ist January, 1885, on the basis of one-half of such 

dividend above 18 per cent. ai 
Thatthecompany will thereafter divide with thesi:ipownerson every 

succeeding Ist January to the extent of half the profits (whatever 

the amount of such profits may be), in excess of the amount of profits 

last previously divided with the shipowners, which moiety is aS 

applied to a reduction of dues determined upon tie beat ‘> 

tonnage which has passed through the Canal in the year 7 ra 

such frofit is ascertained. For example, if the accounts for aie 

show profits at the rate of 20 per cent., the s:1powners wou 
° . . * , the net rofits of the 

entitled to a reduction in the tariff equal ‘to the bh iO tor the 

company corresponding to one per eent.— about oe tha peeviees 

year commencing Ist January, 1886, over and a Oa Pu i 

reduction, and again, if the profit on the revenue = ede 

21 per cent., a half share of the difference between aT ponel will g0 

21 per cent.—viz., 4 per cent. say in round figures 1, 1887, orer 

towards the reduction of dues. from the Ist 07 «\4® ay witietien eit 

and above the previous reductions* and this oo r a each profit 

continue until a profit of 25 per cent. 1s reachev. an be applied t 

of 25 per cent. all the net rofits of the company a ‘ 

the reduction of dies until such dues are re: need we ahs profit. on 

9. It is understoo:i that in the foregoing CLAneee 1] include the 
which the reduction of dues is to be caloulatee dere 

5 per cent, paid in the. first instance to the share” f ships in ballast '5 

10. The reduction already agreed to in favocr © et 

to be confirmed. _ " ‘ t Suez 

“TI, As to the Statutory reserve, the Cour-il at have reac? | 
Company. will propose that whem such near Ae aaa the, | 

the sum of 5,000,000f, the deductions therea ich are now at the 

net profits for the benefit of such reserve, and w+ 

ee 

p:ess her claims | 

' 

nding between | 
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} ws of 5 per ‘ane 

pe 9 ner cent. on suc 

12. Itis understoo 

menti ned r
ed 

the prese 

being made | 

| reduction of « 

| 

per annum, shall in no case exceed a maximum of 

h net profits. ‘ ) 
d that the calculations on which the afore- 

u 

1 of 200,000,000f. In the event of any change 

, the amount of such share capital, the basis for the 

jues sh 

nt capita 
le il 

tari‘t shall no* be adversely affected. 

el 

< ———— 

COMMERCIAL NEGOTIATIONS WITH SPALN. 

ment have 

to pl , 
Spain on a satt 

controversy, which we hope is bygone, it is sufficient to 

‘remind our readers that England complains with reason 

‘of the system of differential duties against British trade 

‘adopted by Spain in 1877, while Spain complains, although 

| with somewhat less reason, that nothing was done to give 

| effect to the report of the House of Commons Select Com- 

‘mittee of 1872—with less reason we say, because Mr Glad- 

‘stone in the second Budget of 1880 did evince his desire to 

} 

that his action was not met in a friendly spirit. 

Sir Robert Morier’s agreement with Seiior Ruiz Gomez 

is to the following effect : -- 

| 

| 
| 1, A temporary arrangement is made to come into effect 

as soon as legislative sanction can be obtained for it, by 

| which Spain is to give this country the most-favoured 

| Government engage to ask Parliament to raise the scale of 
‘the 1s wine duty from 26 degs. to 30 degs. Sykes. 

2, A mixed Commission is to be appointed to investigate 
‘complaints respecting the Spanish tariff, which, in rates of 
‘duty and classification of goods, is detrimental to the just 
‘requirements of some branches of our trade; and, 
‘apparently, the further questions of Spanish Customs’ 

regulations, fines, and Consular fees, representations with 

regard to which are contained in the Parliamentary Paper 
Commercial, No. 38, of 1882. 

3. If the two Governments come to an understanding on 
these subjects, and on the representations which will be 
made by Spain as to the ineidence of the 2s 6d duty on wines 
of strength above 30 degs, and the smuggling at Gibraltar, 
commercial, navigation, and Consular conventions are to be 
concluded between the two countries, in which redress 
would be afforded to the complaints on our side, and, in 
return, the wine duties would be further reduced in the 
2s 6d scale, and relief afforded to proved grievances in con- 
hection with Gibraltar. 
Without entering into the general question of the 

|| expediency of commercial treaties, it is obvious that if (as 
| Seems to be the case) by existing Spanish laws a treaty of 
this nature is required, in order to enable the Spanish 
Government to grant the most-favoured nation treatment to 
British trade, there is no alternative course. It is to be 
remembered that the sanction of the Legislature is needed 
ih each country ; and it is, therefore, uncertain at what date 

© new arrangement will come into operation. It is also 
to be borne in mind that some opposition may be made in 
the Cortes; but the necessity to put an end to the present 
unfriendly action of 
it cannot be supposed that even Catalan protectionists will 
try to reject the new arrangement, and to bring about the 
| Serious complication which such a decision af the Cortes 
must involve, 

inter {PPolntment of the Commission will be watched with 
coon td it would be well that it should set. to work as 
ely ded} ae C ortes approve in principle the agreement con- 

| iiliies on cen Sir Robert Morier and Seiior Ruiz Gomez, 
‘give eft waiting for the formal legislative enactments to 
Motcr 22 it. The Commission will probably meet a+ 

* Sur Robert Morier will no doubt be our vapresen- 
i M adrid 

} 
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-ctions in the tariff are to be arranged are based upon 

all be readjusted, so that the diminution in the 

Tae country will learn with satisfaction that the Govern- | 

succeeded in concluding an agreement calculated 

ace the commercial relations between Great Britain and 

sfactory footing. Without entering into 

‘take up the subject, and it is a fact which cannot be denied, | 

{nation treatment in regard to tariff, and Her Majesty’s | 

Spain is so apparent and strong, that | 

eine senctenenciititaiiainsiaiiaiaiante 

1429 

tative; he conducted commercial negotiations with Austri in 1866, and is well i ith lesneedinnto | 
SoU, and is well acquainted with the questions now to 

be discussed, and it is_ hoped that Lord Granville will | 
associate with him Mr Kennedy, of the Foreign Office, who || 
has taken part in all commercial and navigation negotia- || 6 il 

i 

| 
| 
| 
| 

tions of late years, and who knows well the wishes and wants | 
of the commercial community. 1 

It is further to be remembered that our commercial rela- || 
tions with Italy and Portugal are intimately connected with | 
the question of the wine duties, and Lord Granville would || 
doubtless give satisfaction tothe trade with these countries | 
if he were to take the opportunity of dealing with these | 
which the Spanish negotiations are likely to afford. 

The following table, extracted from a recently-pub ished 
official return, shows the quantities of wine, of strengths | 
varying from 26 to 32 degrees, imported into this country || 
in cask during the year 1882,and the countries whence theim- || 

; 
i 

| 
} 

| ' 
| 

ports were derived. By extending the one shilling seale from || 
26 to 50 degrees, the loss of r2venue, calculated upon last year’s | 
imports will be 49,2902, and of this Spain would gain 42,016/. | 
If the limit were extended to 31 degrees, a further loss of | 
34,564/ would be incurred, of which Spain would gain 23,755/, | 
and by raising the limit to 32 degrees, the loss would be still || 
further increased by 64,250/, of which Spain would get 39,5702. 

These calculations, of course, do not allow for an increase in |} 
the quantity imported. But it may be safely assumed that |! 
a reduction of the duty will greatly stimulate imports, and | 

' 

} 

| 
| 

} 

i 

1 that the increase in quantity will gosome way towards com- 
pensating for the reduction in the rate of duty. 

| 
\ 

i; 26 $7 ..-1.,88 7 
Degrees. Dezrdes. Degrees. Degrees. 

' os a 

Gallons. Gallons. Gallons. GaHons. Gallons. Gallons. Gallons. 

30 31 3s 
grees. Degrees. Degrees. De 

{ 

| Spain wict.cnc.......|° 49,875) 51,024) . 72,637) 126,730! 259,955 330,073! 524,940 
Portuizal.....ccccceceeteee 189, 1,909, 3,233 3,597) 13,931 21,039) 51,440 
I eecanaccciaeh ax (2903 471} «4,012, 9,946! 17676 
We race checks ccctouece 1,429 8,612 2,364 1,594 3,313 6408 2327 |) 
Germany .eccracssans-- ja. 112 «1,851; 3488 14,107, 19,659 || 

| Holland ..........0.00..0.! 54 47 28 101 18 10+! 968 | 
| > ae oReaEE 233 431) 3,039 2.570, 28,198 | 75,976 233,178 | 
Australasia ............ 136) 225, 1,267. 1,168 136 107 54 
Other countries......... 223 749 1,762 549 2,764 3,058 5,808 

i ; | 

Total sess<eokecsare 52,139 64,403 86,345 138,626) 315,815 460,852 856,643 
| 

CAPE FINANCIAL 

THE NEW 

REQUIREMENTS AND 

LOAN. 

| 
| 
| 
Every year since 1875 has found the Cape of Good Hope 

Government a fresh borrower in the London market, and in 

some of these years there has been more than one applica- 

tion for the loan of British capital. At the same time, 

those annual applications have shown a very distinct ten- 

dency to increase in magnitude ; and the present demand for 

4,837,500/ is certainly rather startling. Still, it will not do 

to affirm that because in the past ten years, and including the 

present demand, the Cape Government has borrowed a net 

sum of 17,000,000/, therefore she has been recklessly extrava- 

gant, or that because the past financial year has closed with a 

revenue deficit of 400,000/, in addition to the extraordinary 

expenditure on public works and in the War Department, 

therefore, she is insolvent. These are points which are 

but we may reflect that New Zealand, 
d smaller colony in every way than 

her indebtedness even more rapidly, 
s. are quoted at par, So long as the 

money obtained is usefully and reproductively employed, 

and the assets of the borrower are found to be increasing 
| more rapidly than the liabilities, such loans, even after they 

‘have been many times repeated, are not without | their 
| justification. It is, we consider, economically unwise to 

oo rapidly by the importation of hor- 
question of solveney Ws Ber 

‘open to inquiry ; 

which is a younger an 

the Cape, has run up 

and yet her 4 per Cent 

‘stimulate growth t 
‘ rowed foreign capital, but the 

‘necessarily involved. 

| But why is it that the Cape Go ge 

lapse of nearly twenty years ~~ a aan ave, fe the 

¢ debt? And w>- , severted to the issue of 0 per 
cent, debt at «y have they found it requisite to offer 

| the publie quite l-per cent. more for their money than 

Whey did in 1881, and nearly 1 per cent. more than they 

verr" 

} 
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all the loans raised here since 1872 are below :— 

LT ae 

| ai A. 
t ion. Amount Price of (Yield to the 

=— re lof Loan. Issue. Investor. 

—_ | 7 , 4 ‘ £sd 

(10! 7,500 Mini 5 2 0 1883... 5 % (10/40 years) 4,837,500 Minimum 98 (say) 5 

aa 1882 ... 4 %(1% purchases)3,000,000 955 | 4 4 0 
June, 1881 ...4 %(1% drawings)2,000,009 98} 42 
Oct., 1880... 43%) : ("535,400 103 46 4 
May, 1879... 44%) ; 2,615,600 984 412 3 
July, 1878... 44%) i 1,000,000 974 413 3 
March,1878 ... 44% 1,000,000 994 410 8 
Feb, 1877... 44%) 4 1,000,000 1018 0 
Oct. 1876..433, 5, | 650,000, = 998 411 2 
Dec, 1875... 44%! ‘ 1,000,000 = 98} | 4 12 0 
Oct., 1875... 443) 109,000 «101 4 8 9 
April, 1875... 44% a 300,000, 98 4 12 7 

| Dec. 1872... 44% a 40,000 97 4 

That so large a demand as 4,837,500/ would involve some 

abatement of price was natural enough, but the gap between 
41 4s per cent. and 5/ 2s is far wider than can well be 
attributed to this circumstance. Nor do we think the 
London market at this juncture in any way indisposed to 
invest in colonial loans, for Ceylon, with a present revenue 
deficit, has recently placed her 4 per Cents. within j per 
cent. of par; and the market is better disposed than it was 
last July, when New South Wales placed 3,000,0002 above 
that figure. Yet here is the Cape offering 5 per Cents. 
more than 2/ below what New South Wales then obtained 
for her 4 per Cents. Ten years ago Cape stocks stood highest 
in the rank of colonial borrowers, while to-day, including 
the fresh fall of about 5/ recorded in the existing loans this 
week, they are a long, long way the lowest. Even Natal, 
with the Zulus, the Dutch Republics, and the Basutos for 
her nearest neighbours, and her population nineteen- 
twentieths coloured, can command a higher market value 
for her bonds. 

Yet the financial development of the Cape in the 
past ten years has been very remarkable. The last twelve 
months have, it is true, witnessed a good deal of trade 
depression, and there was in 1882-3 an actual decrease in 
the revenue of 225,000/. Nevertheless, over the decade 
the progress indicated is a matter of which Cape colonists 
may well be proud. 

Government 
Ordinary Railways 
Revenue. Exports. Open 

£ Miles, 
1882-3......... 3,300,006 ...... probably 9,000,000 ...... 1,250 
__- ._ Saeeene 1,218,620 ...... ” 000,000 ...... 64 

The present loan is raised to a considerable extent for 
railway purposes, and it is calculated that by the end of 
1884 there will be 1,500 miles of Government line in 
operation, costing 13,000,000/. In their present un- 
developed state, these lines are returning about 23 per 
cent. upon their capital outlay. We have given above the 
exports in round figures only, because the estimates with 
regard to the diamond shipments vary considerably, and it is 
impossible to obtain information respecting large numbers 
which are privately exported. The trade in wool, Angora 
hair, skins, ostrich feathers, and copper is also large and 
increasing. Last year was the first since 1877-8 in which 
the revenue proved insufficient to meet the ordinary 
expenditure; but the deficit of 406,000/ was not very 
alarming, having regard to the fact that so much of the 
revenue is derived from Customs, and that in 1882-3 the 
duty-paying imports have been restricted. In 1879 Canada 
had a deficit of 400,000/; yet in 1881-2 she realised a 
surplus exceeding 1,000,000/. The revenues of these colonies 
must of necessity fluctuate as imports expand or contract. 

It is not, however, the financial element which is recog- 
nised as the main weakness of South Africa ; it is the 
political. Even with her rapid borrowing of late, the Cape 
cannot be looked upon as excessively burdened with debt ; as 
uo ared with the Australias she is really lightly burdened. 
Of the popu.ction at the present time little is known. 
Nine years ago, there Were about 250,000 whites (about 
gths being of Dutch extraction, 82d 800,000 coloured ; bus whether the census of 1885 will show 1,000.000 or 2,000,000, and what will be the relative strength of the boc’: English, and native elements, 

did so late as the middle of last year? The particulars of | Dutch are a power in the land, and 

° ; i i ower it is impossible to foretell. That the! we believe, been given discretionary P 
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: One yet jealous and intole. €Y entirely object to our great drawback to South 

rant of English progress, while th 
native policy, constitutes the one 
African progress. There can be no do A: 
the events which led up to the eneeal — that 1881 have rendered them far more a disturbin, a ~e in Southern Africa than they were before, and ao nment 
dou dts in the minds of British investors, which eee years of peaceful progress to set wholly at. rest, ‘Still te all this, we think it wasa mistake of the Cape Govern oe and their financial advisers to issue a 5 per cent Ym (optionally convertible, though it will be, into 4 per Centa). and we cannot but think that the minimum has been ra j too low. The public are certainly to be allowed to subscribe at a higher price, and possibly will take the loan a: an advance upon the published minimum; but the Cape would assuredly have obtained better terms if she had issued either 4 per Cents. or 43 per Cents., even though heen 
doing the nominal amount of the loan would have reached so objectionable a figure as 5,000,000. 

LL TE 

SCOTCH BANKS AND THEIR CHARGES. 

Ovr correspondent, “F. I. B.,” whose letter we published last 
week, and a further communication from whom we print in 

another column, can hardly expect us to follow him through- 
out the whole of the comparison he seeks to draw between 
the practice of the Scotch banks and that of English pro- 

vincial bankers. Two blacks do not make a white; and 
even if it be shown that the discount rates of the Scotch are 
lower than those of the English provincial banks, that is no 

answer at all to the complaint that the Scotch institutions 
charge higher rates in Scotland for a certain class of bills 
than they do for the same class of bills in London. Besides, 
our correspondent must know that the position of the 

Scotch banks is exceptional. They have what the English 

banks do not possess, viz., a monopoly of banking in their 

own district. New banks may be established in the English 

provinces, but so long as the Scotch banks possess a legal 

monopoly of note issue, it is idle to expect that any new 

banks can be established in Scotland. Moreover, whilst an 

English note-issuing bank must give up its power of issue 

if it opens a branch in London, the Scotch banks can open 

branches here, and yet retain their right of issue. Both at 

home and in London, therefore, the Scotch banks occupy 

what may be called a privileged position, and if there is to 

be any useful discussion upon points of Scotch banking 

practice, it must be dealt with on its own merits, and . 

complicated by references to the practice of banks whic 

stand in an entirely different position from those of Scot- 

eae not let it be supposed that in deprecating such — 

parisons as those instituted by our correspondent = : ot 

they at all strengthen his case. On the contrary, # - . 

stitute one of the weak points of it. If a es zm 

suggests, to compare the practice in Lon = a 

English provinces with that adopted in Scotlan as 

find that, while the London banks do —- ee 

the open market rates, and some of the Englis — a 

banks discount their trade paper at less so ee 

the Scotch banks at their Scotch offices __ ee | 

such paper under Bank rate. Here, surely, : . er 

is not in favour of Scotland, Our reg yp a ee 

would seem to imply that the practice of t : er ane 

is more liberal than we have represented it - ad | 

not the case,” he asks, ‘‘that the Scotch ban ne! bills at | 

for their customers’ bank and first-class — SS ae 

London market rate?” But if the a answer must | 

the general practice of the Scotch banks, toe case that the 

be a decided negative. It certainly 1s ae pest 

Scotch banks regularly discount bank and firs 
in Glasgow have, 

bills at London market rate. The banks 1n rs ' 
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‘remittance bills . i aS No such practice, however, pre zails generally, 
mar Py 

| fit did, and if all classes of bills were dealt with on the 

ll came principle, the reasonable complaints of Scotch traders 

al be pretty fairly met. peta sien 

Our correspondent seems to think that if Scotch traders 

d by the higher charges of the Scotch banks, 

1e remedy in their own hands. “ Is not,” he 

London market equaliy open to the Scotch 

trader as to his English or lish competitor 
‘” Here, it may 

henoted, isan implied admission that the Scotch trader can 

Jobetter for himself in London than he can doat home, and 
«FP, I. B.” thus practically admits the truth of the charge 

sainst the banks which he is seeking to controvert. But, a : : ; 
apart from this, it is curious that he should have failed to 

see how ; 
asthis must be. If the Scotch traders have to come to 

London to get their wants properly satisfied, it can only 

be because these wants are not adequately met by the 

Scotch banks. That the existing system thus fails fully to 

meet the public requirements may be a good reason for 

insisting upon some changes in it, and more especially for 

demanding an abolition of the monopoly which the Scotch 

banks enjoy; but by what perversion of reasoning it can be 
adduced as an argument in favour of letting things remain 
as they are, we utterly fail to see. 

When our correspondent goes on to ask if “there is not 
current in the London market a volume of trade paper 
originating in London, Liverpool, Manchester, Bradford, 
Belfast, and elsewhere, as compared with which the amount 
of Scotch paper is trifling?” he is equally successful in 
cutting the ground from under his own feet. As one versed 
in banking business, he must be aware that of the bills 
‘originating in the English manufacturing districts which 
‘come upon the London market, a large portion have been 
‘rediscounted in London by the provincial banks. 

are aggrieve ers 
they have ts 
writes, “the 

requirements of their districts, and they, therefore, draw | 
upon the surplus capital of London in order to supplement 
their own resources. In doing this they are discharging 
one of the most useful and most beneficial functions of a 
bank, They are collecting capital in localities where it is 

| the promotion of the trade and industries of the country. 
| But the action of the Scotch banks is almost the reverse 
of this, They have ample capital at their command, but 
instead of seeking to utilise that capital to the fullest ex- | 
tent possible at home, they, by exacting higher charges than 
| their best customers are called upon to pay elsewhere, drive 
| away business which otherwise would come to them. 

Evidently, “ F, I. B.” himself sees that this action of the 
| Scotch banks in thus repelling business is not to be defended 
‘by reference to the practice of English banks, and he accord- 
ingly seeks to put forward another justification of it. 
| he writes, “ bank shave to take bills at close market rates, is 
‘It not better for them to do so from the brokers, and in this 
way to be left free to take only such names, amounts, and 

Currencies as they may see fit to select, even though the 
Tate obtained be somewhat lower than that at which the 
bills were first diseounted?” If our correspondent has any 
| Teason to believe that the class of Scotch paper that comes 
| to London is of inferior quality, and that it is desirable to 
retain to the banks a certain freedom in accepting or reject- 
"8 it, then we admit there issome meaning in his question. 
on me the very opposite of this the truth? The Scotch 
bed aon are sent to London to be discounted are those of the 
take ms, and the Scotch banks would only be too glad to 
cure such bills at any time, irrespective of amounts or 

d a if only the traders would agree to their terms. 
at the 1s surely somewhat ridiculous that the banks should, 

dee and yet pay a London broker a commission for 
the © same identical bills to their London branches, to 

ere discounted at market rate. 
able f i however, one point on which we are happy to 

tion as to th to agree with our correspondent. The ques- 

one which © charges of the Scotch banks is, as he suggests, 

| View of eri be adequately discussed from the point of 

‘broader pen ts, Only; and it was from a very much 
article ae of view that we regarded it in our recent 

m the subject. What we then showed was, that 

ee 
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‘at rates approaching to the London | 

prejudicial to the Scotch banks any such argument | 

These | 
. . 7 3 

banks have not means of their own sufficient to supply the | 

hot required, and finding profitable employment for it in | 

‘“c“ — | 

cir head offices, refuse to take these bills at less than | 

the difficulties of the Scotch banks arise mainly from their attempt to regulate their rates for deposits and for advances 
by what has become a fictitious standard. They follow im- plicitly the movements of the published rate of the Bank of England, although they know perfectly well that that rate has ceased to be a true in , 
money. It is a rate which even the Bank of Enel ind 
itself does not adhere to, and which is sure to mislead tl ose 
who attempt to guide themselves by it. and yet, knowit 
this, the Scotch banks allow themselves + ceed 
governed by it. 

No doubt the abandonment of that system woul] 
a pretty radical change of practice on the 
banks. They would require, as we showed in our recent 
article, to revise their deposits as well as their diseom 
rates. But surely it is better that they should do this than 

| that they should go on lendi : 
| they are paying on it, and causing those who would be their 

“ov 
> 

to be « ompletely 

inv 

+ 

aati 

and those at which they lend, should be fixed in accordance 
with the real value of money, and not in accordance with a 
standard that has become practically That the 
adoption of this principle by the Scotch banks is only a 
question of time we feel convinced, and the scor 
adopted the better. 

obsolete. 

PRESIDENT ARTIHUR’S MESSAGE. 

In his Message to Congress, President Arthur travels evera 
| wide field, and touches upon many subjects in which we 
| have an interest. The portion of his Message, however, 
| which is most likely to attract attention here is that in 
which he deals with the condition of the tinances, and with 
the fiscal policy of the country. From one point of view 

' nothing could be more satisfactory than the picture he draws 
Notwit hstanding | of the present position of the Treasury. 

the recent remissions of taxes, the revenue continues to come 

pouring in at a rate far in exces3 of current requirements. 
The surplusin the year ending the 50th June last amounted 
tu 24,000,0002, and it was caleulated that this excess would 

| be reduced during the current year to from ,000,000/ to 

11,000,0002, owing to the reductions made in the Customs 
and Excise duties. The loss to the Treasury from the taking 
off of taxes appears, however, to have been much less than 
was estimated, and it would seem—although on this point 

| the telegraphic summary is somewhat obscure—that the 
current year now promises to yield a surplus of about 
18,000,6002, while in the fiscal year 1884-5, an excess of 

revenue over expenditure, amounting to 12,000,000/, is 

estimated to be realised, if taxation is maintained on its 

existing lines. 
But, however gratifying this great « lection of | the 

| revenue may be, it has its disadvantages. The trade of the 

United States is not at present in so flourishing a condi- 

tion that it can bear to be weighted with unnecessary taxes. 

The redemption of debt is no doubt a very desirable object, 

but it is not prudent to overtax ones energies even for 

laudable ends, and there can be little doubt that the United 

States would benefit more just now from a judicious reduc- 

tion of their fiscal burdens than from a sweeping reduction 

in the amount of their debt. Besides, the continued re- 

| demption of debt at the present rate 1s a practical impos- 

sibility. The total amount of the debt now redeemable at 

| par does not exceed 56,000,000/, and if the repayment con- 

tinues to be as rapid as at present, th 

in four or five years. 
becomes payable until 1891. 

before then, if the Government chooses to go into the 

market and pay a heavy premium upon the bonds it buys. 

| no Government is at all likely to sanction, and no repay- 

| ment of the 4 and 4} per Cents. is likely to be attempted 

‘until they begin to fall due, the i 

| latter in 1891. Consequently, if the redemption of the 

3 per Cents. is proceeded with as rapidly as at present, 

there will be an interval of four or five years betweey 

hich the last of the 3 per Cents. has 
2 

PC 
the time at w 3 

paid off and the first of the remaining debt bonds 

lication of the real value of | 

Bas 

ive | 

part of the Seotch | 

best customers to carry their business elsewhere. The only || 
sound principle is, that the rates at which banks borrow, | 

er it is | 

| But that would obviously be a wasteful proceeding, which | 

Ing money at lower rites than | 

at will be wiped off | 
Of the rest of the debt, no portion | 

It may, indeed, be paid off | 

former in 1907, and the | 
i 

i 
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redeemable, and it is obviously much better that there 

should be a slower rate of redemption now, to be continued 

tion for a vear or two, to be followed by a complete, 

though temporary, stoppage of the repayment. 

The desirability of paying off debt at a somewhat slower 

rate than hitherto is now generally recognised in the 

United States. But as to the way in which the change is 

to be effected there is a great diversity of opinion. The 

Protectionists urge that the internal taxes should be further 

reduced ; but as these now consist almost wholly of taxes on 

alcoholic liquors and tobacco, than which there could be no 

fitter object of taxation, their advice is not likely to be 

followed. On the other hand, the Free-traders are pressing 

for a further reduction of the import duties, and they have 

scored a decided success in the election of their nominee to 

the post of Speaker of the House of Representatives. As 

the Speaker has great power in the nomination of the 

Committees of the House, he can exert a considerable 

influence upon legislation, and the hope is, that he will use 

that influence towards securing a new revision and reduc- 
tion of the Customs tariff. It is still very doubtful, how- 
ever, whether much will be accomplished in this direction 
during the coming Session. The Protectionists are sure to 
fight hard against any tariff reform, and the latest telegrams 
from Washington are to the effect that the success of the 
Free traders in seciring the appointment of Mr Carlisle as 
Speaker has caused their opponents to close up their ranks, 
and arrange to waive their party differences, in order to 
prevent tariff alterations. That any great measure 
of tariff reform will be carried this Session is, therefore, 
we think, unlikely. It is now clear, however, that 
during the approaching Presidential election the tariff 
question will be one of the chief issues upon which the 
electors will be asked to divide, and in this connection the 
prominence given in the President’s Message to matters 
affecting the foreign trade of the country is significant and 
encouraging. It is a recognition of the fact that American 
industries cannot expand as they might and ought to do 
until foreign markets can be opened up to their products. 
And even the Protectionists themselves are beginning to 
realise the fact that there can be no great expansion of their 
foreign trade so long as they maintain high Customs duties, 
the effect of which is to enhance the cost of production, and 
thus prevent the American manufacturers from competing 
in neutral markets on equal terms with their competitors. 
Thus, even amongst those whom they are supposed to 
benefit, the feeling is spreading that the protective duties 
are by no means an unmixed good. Although, therefore, 
the Protectionists may, as we have said, succeed in prevent- 
ing tariff legislation this Session, there is reason to expect 
before very long a decided step towards a policy of free 
trade will be taken. 

Of the effect of a rapid reduction of the debt upon the 
paper currency of the States, we have recently had fre- 
quent occasion to speak, and in his Message the President 
suggests “that the best plan to avoid the contraction of 
that circulation is to pass a law repealing the tax on circu- 
lation, and permitting the banks to issue notes for an 
amount equal to 90 per cent. of their market value, instead 
of,as now, to the ‘face’ value of the bonds deposited by them.” 
To this suggestion, however, there are two or three 
obvious objections. In the first place, by such a scheme 
the contraction of the circulation would not be prevented, 
but only postponed. Secondly, the market value of the 
bonds is a fluctuating value, and it will be a rapidly-dimi- 
nishing value as the time for the redemption of the 4 and 
4} per cent. bonds at par approaches, because then the 
present high premium upon them will have to disappear. 
The limit of issue would thus be a varying quantity, and 
from this confusion would inevitably ensue. And thirdly, 
a tax levied upon the banks, in consideration of the right 
of issue, is a perfectly legitimate source of revenue, which it 
would be a mistake to surrender. If the State delegates to 
a bank its power of issue, it has a perfect right to take 
to itself a share in the profit. For these reasons, while 
the President’s plan might be of use as a temporary 
palliative, we cannot look upon it as a satisfactory scheme, and it is to be hoped that Con i : 

i : . . ll circulation question in a more \adntabeceeass seo 

until 1891, than that there should be a very rapid redemp- | 
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OUR INVESTMENTS IN SOUTH AMER] 

r . uC |THE announcement that another Arcent; 
6,000,000/ has received the Sean of tae loan for over 
Ayres, and the conversion of the Uruguayan Debt at Buenos 
ensuring a large addition to our investments in he re 
naturally servetodirect our attention to the reviy I tty, 
latterly taken place in South American enterpr; w Which has | 
the importations of British capital. For i OWing to | 
collapse of the foreign loans in 1874 ok oe | 
suddenly the number of defaulting South ‘sh C od 
American States was increased from three to ten m5 | 
was an entire cessation from these borrowings cain —. 
the number of defaulters has decreased. Uragu ratl 
Venezuela have come to terms with their creditors nen | Bolivian debt has ceased to exist; while the negotiati * | 
set on foot with the Mexican, Costa Rica, and Guat ms ] 
bondholders have raised hopes over a yet wider field ihe 
after all, it is in the directions of Brazil and cot 

i 
the Argentj 

Republic that the great extension of our § Tgentine 
: outh Ameri 
investments has latterly occurred. In both cases, the letter of 

| 
| 

the foreign debt has been scrupulously kept during some try- | 
ing years, and now they are reaping theirreward, inthatevery || 
application made by them upon this market meets with an | 
immediate response. Looking back over the past ten years, || 

| 

it is probable that our investments within the Argentine 
Confederation have been fully doubled, while in the case of 
Brazil, we have added not far short of 20,000,000/ to the 
amount held by us in 1873, The question therefore arises, 
whether we are justified in continuing thus to respond to 
these repeated demands—demands in one case, at any rate, || 
not at all likely to be curtailed in the early future? 

In the first place, it will be advisable to consider the 
extent to which we have already become committed to these 
various nationalities, good, indifferent, and bad. We are 
the better enabled to do this, for the reason that the great 
preponderance of South American foreign loans have been 
raised solely or mainly in this country, while the bulk 
of the guaranteed and unguaranteed companies in which | 
our money has been sunk are purely English, in so far as 
their directorates and shareholders are concerned. The 
following statement may, therefore, be taken as an approxi: 
mation to the amount of visible British holdings in such 
South and Central American investments at the present 
time, and prokably is within the mark so far as nominal 
capital is concerned :— 
British Hoipines of Sourn and CentRaAL AMERICAN SECURITIES 

in 1883. 
Railway 

Government and Other 
Stocks. Securities. —_ 

£ 
MCAT acissncecrocesesss 22,000,000 ...... 20,000,000 ...... 42,000,000 
Ts iechsnnsinenats 17,000,000 ...... 14,000,000 ...... 31,000,000 
EER cis cacas pociceuar 000,000 ...... 2,500,000 ...... 25,500, 

ORs ii. didivcdossvsveis 14,000,000 ...... 10,000,000 ...... 24,000,000 
CTA sida side sasonsd 7,500,000 ...... 2,500,000 ...... 10,000,000 
DISUMNOTOR.. ...001rccccee 3,500,000 ...... 3,000,000 ...... 6,500, 
Venezuelan ............6+ 2,000,000 ...... 2,500,000 ...... 4,500, 

Colombian................+ 2,000,000 ...... 1,500,000 ...... 5,500, 
eee ECEPOE CECT 3,000,000 ...... a ee ec 

ee re 300,000 ...... we wate 2,300, ~ 
a a 1,700,000 ...... oki: towel 1,700, 
PRE sax caresanncans tes 1,500,000 ...... a 1,500, 
SINE 0000 ste ocdss50.. 500,000 ...... oo. . “are ) 

Bolivia, Nicaragua, Sal- 
eee OR icc iiisiien sis aes) Dds eee ta eees 

100,000,000 ...... 56,000,000 ......156,000,000 

Ten years ago, the total of these Government stocks - 

in this country was about 89,000,000/; and the growt vad 

11,000,000/ on the decade is a trifling matter. It ee . 

than accounted for by the additional eight millions ad = 

the case of Brazil, and six millions in that of the — 

Confederation, including Buenos Ayres. Otherwise “ 

has been no increase; and in the case of Bolivia a 

Venezuela there are actual reductions of debt. But ae 

the question of our investments in guaranteed amd, 
guaranteed railways, tramways, gas, mining, eee that 
and other undertakings come to be considered, it 18 700 and We 

avery much ter addition has latterly taken me ‘ition to 

shall probably not be far out in estimating the cessioilt 

our total South American investments over — 

40,000,0007. In this increase Central — recent €5 

be said to have taken any part whatever, for the 
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+ hall sean commitments has not come here. 
| pansion in Me a aaa some 18,000,000/7 of the increase, 
|? Pe “‘4rgentine Confederation 16,000,000/, and the 
and to’ vista of those sums has been obtained for the 

be _ sak of railway enterprise. Probably the interest 

| caceveil the'total 156,000,0002 does not exceed 6,000,000/, 
ely r cent. 

” a Dat had latterly been written respecting the 
ee nature of these investments, and there can be no 

wo opinions as to the merits of the Dom Pedro IT. and 
| a San Paulo railways in Brazil, or of the Buenos Ayres 

(‘reat Southern line. But there are others that have proved 
‘ar from prosperous, and apart from their Government 

there is nothing prominently to recommend 

these investments. But then, most of the companies have 

| these guarantees. We have recently had occasion to refer to 
‘the heavy burdens of Uruguay; but the Argentine 

| (onfederation has latterly shown a budgetary equilibrium, 

and just now is certainly prosperous. Brazil, however, has not 

‘attained to that happy condition, although she contrives to 

make the most of her deficits, by adding the previous year’s 

deficiencies to each current year’s expenditure. Still, the 

sition of Brazil isa problem, because, while there is an 

admitted deficit, and the country is burdened with a depre- 

‘ciated paper currency, the credit of Brazil stands pre- 

eminently first in South America. Brazil, in fact, covers 
nearly one-half the continent; she is Portuguese rather 
than Spanish; her ruler is universally respected ; and the 
Government is stable; and if to these advantages, the 
Brazilian Chambers now exhibit signs of restricting the 
outflow of new guaranteed companies, we cannot but think 
that such a policy will commend itself to the better judg- 
‘ment of the nation. She has already gone as far as, if not 
further than, is prudent in this direction. 
| 

BUSINESS NOTES. 
| Tae Boarp oF TrapE Returns ror NovemBer.—-While 
reserving our usual analysis until the appearance of our 
Trade Supplement next week, the leading features of the 
| Returns, which were issued yesterday, are recorded below:— 

ToraL Imports. 

| guarantees, 

| November. Eleven Months. 
i £ £ 
Dl OM tocsneetbocectiial 36,526,437 0.0.0.2... 391,615,801 

MO Vuacisashaueceuceaoes EA Seis hed ec sce 376,431,902 

| Cee 15,183,899 
| Increase ...4 gay 0 40% 

Exports (Homg PRoDUCTIONS. ONLY). 
November. Eleven Months. 

£ £ 
ee ae 20,054,698. ....ccc..cseee 220,858,642 

| nn a POO ORG ec Seecscenes 223,305,605 

| 238,250 © seccecececeeees "2,446,963 
| Demeene...§ 219M ia... =11% 
|The imports of Indian wheat and American maize show 
| large Increases ; while as regards the exports, the features 
(of the past month do not appear of a very striking character. 
(The iron shipments. were better sustained than in some 
previous months, - 

Sig Epward Watkin on THE NationaL FINANcEs.— 
Sir E. Watkin may 
be it may be assumed that there are some people who 

he is, or they would not have given him the control of 
80 many of their undertakings—but on his own showing, he 
b ae poor arithmetician. In an article he has contri- 
ahaa the Pall Mall Gazette, and which he tells us 

mbodies the result of a forty years’ study of finance, he 

ones the réle of Chancellor of the Exchequer, and seeks 

salighten the T y as to the proper mode of framing 
a Budget. His scheme, 

18 to deal with the liquidation of the debt on principles 

700,000 oho) non Sense, and instead of paying off the 
7,000,000. ‘of perpetual Three per Cents., by taking 
the object 4 year. bodily out of the taxes asa standing charge, 

thats ns spparently to pay the debt off in 100 years 
is by 100 anitiual payments out. of current: taxation 

4,000,007 each—to get rid of the debt by the ordinary | Principle of 

be a great railway administrator—at | p 

he assures us, “is very simple. Its | 

terminable annuity, supplemented (to sop the roubles, 

old-fashioned traditions of the Treasury), if need be, by a sinking fund. In the one case, 7,000,000/ per annum hast 
be annually taken bodily out of the taxes : in the th Z ane ) “ACS ; I i ovuner, only 1,162,0002 has to be so taken, leaving 5,838,000/ per 
annum available for remission of taxation and other Sm 
objects. In evolving this wonderful plan. Sir Edw: vd Watkin has had, he tells us Soi each heii ath aad, he tells us, the advantage of professional assistance. “Mr Hardy, of the London and Provincial Law Assurance, advises me that the equation of converting a 
perpetual annuity of 3/ per cent. per annum, payable half- 
yearly, into a perpetual annuity for ninety-nine years is on 
400,000,000/, 1,162,0007.” And Mr Hardy is guite 
right. To put it in somewhat plainer language than 
Sir E. Watkin uses, it is true that if a sum of 1,162,0002 
per annum be accumulated for 99, or, say, 100 years, 
at 3 per cent. compound interest, it will amount at 

jthe end of that period to 700,000,000/. What a 
| pity it is, however, that Sir Edward Watkin did not also 
consult Mr Hardy as to the first part of his statement, to 
the effect that it will take us a hundred annual payments of 
7,000,0007 each, to get rid of a debt of 700,000,0002. This 
statement Sir Edward seems to make entirely on his own 
authority, and anything more ridiculous it is impossible to 
imagine. Surely Sir Edward knows that interest on the 
debt ceases when it is paid off, and that being so, that the 
amount of the redemption increases year by year. In the 
first year, for instance, 7,000,000/ is cleared off. In the 
next year, the 7,000,000/ is supplemented by the 210,000/ 
of interest served on the first 7,000,0007 redeemed, and the 
total redemption is 7,210,0007. Next year, interest is saved } 
on 14,210,000/, and with this added to the redemption fund 
of 7,000,000, the total reduction of debt is 7,426,3007, and 
soon. In short, the operation of compound interest in this 
case is exactly the same as it is in the case of the terminable 
annuity of 1,162,000/, of which Sir Edward Watkin 
speaks. Sir Edward’s proposition comes, therefore, to this, 
that the amount of 7,000,0007 per annum accumulated for 
100 years at 3 per cent. is the same as the amount of 
1,162,0002 accumulated for the same period, and at the 
same rate. The person who, after forty years’ consideration, 
cannot see the fallacy of this proposition must either have 
a profound ignorance of the rules of arithmetic, or a very 
peculiarly constituted mind. And, for the sake of the 
shareholders, it is sincerely to be hoped that Sir Edward 
Watkin does not apply to the railway undertakings over 
which he presides such a lamentably mistaken financial 
theory as that which he would seek to apply to the 
national finances. 

THe New Russtan Loay.—The Imperial Ukase author- 
ising the issue of the new Russian Loan states that “in 
order to reimburse the 50 millions of roubles payable to the 
Bank of Russia (for the retirement of that amount of in- 
convertible paper money) in accordance with the Imperial 
Ukase of the Ist January, 1881, and also to provide for the 
cost of constructing lines of railway, an issue of perpetual 
rentes to the capital value of 8,000,000/ in gold is to be 

made,” the price of issue being fixed at 98 per cent. Ac- 

cording to all accounts the loan has been a success, and the 

Government has got the money it wants. It would tea 

mistake, however, to look upon this as showing that Rus- 

sian credit is.good. In fact, the issue proves the opposite of 

this, It shows, indeed, that Russia can still get money at a 

rice. But the price she has now to pay is higher a good 

deal than that at which she could formerly borrow, and the 

relatively better terms:she has now to offer, by making it 

advantageous for the holders of the old bonds to sell out 

and reinvest in the new, is likely enough to account to some 

extent for the successful placing of the present issue. 

However this may be, it is well to note that if a portion of 

the. proceeds of the new loan 1s really applied to the 

reduction of the redundant unconvertible note cirenlation, 
that. will, to all appearances, be about the first step that has 

peen taken to carry out the provisions of the Ukase of the 

Ist. January, 1881. By that Decree the Treasury was 

instructed to reduce the value of the paper money by 

6,700,000/ in 1881, and by 5,000,0000 2 year in éach of the 

someting wight Jon, ihe amount of the oto iareck i ever, show that the amoun 

— a beginning of 1881] stood at 1,133,500,000 

still stands at the same figure. | 
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Tue Basts or Assessment ror Warer Rates.—The 

decision of the House of Lords in the action Dobbs v. The 

Grand Junction Waterworks Company is happily based not 

upon any special clauses in the Act ofa particular company, 

but upon the provisions of the statutes, which apply to all 

compinics alike. Briefly stated, the question was whether 

the occupier of a house which is his own property is to be 

assessed for water rates upon “the gross annual value” of 

his house, or upon the value obtained by deducting from 

this gross value the “cost of the repairs, insurance, and other 

"expenses, if any, necessary to maintain the hereditament in 

| a state to command that rent.” The Water Company main- 

| tained that it had the right to charge upon the gross rental ; 

| but this claim the House of Lords has unanimo sly rejected, 

| their opinions being, that the water rates must be assessed 

upon the net rental, which is to be determined as above 

'stated. The importance of this decision may be gathered 

from the fact that it is calculated that the effect of its appli- 

‘cation will be to reduce the income of the Grand Junction 

| Waterworks Company alone by 20,000/, andall other metro- 

politan water companies will be affected in the same way, 

although not all to the same extent. But, however disad- 

vantageous to the companies it may be, the deci- 
‘sion is one which commends itself to equity and common 
| sense. 

| a i ct ee 

| Tue Srate or Bustyess ry Canapa.—Commenting upon 
the present condition of business in Canada, the Monetary 
| Times of Toronto says, “There is a sufficient amount of un- 
| soundness developing in various quarters to give rise to a 
| feeling of uneasiness. Failures are becoming more numerous ; 
| losses on the part of the mercantile community must, there- 
| fore, be increasing. We are not prepared to say that as 
| large a proportion of these losses will fall upon the banks as 
{formerly. The banks had some bitter lessons in former 
years, and learned that they ought not to part with their 

i means without getting good security. Banking credits have 
not been dispensed recklessly, as they used to be in days 

, gone by. But they have been dispensed incautiously in 
many quarters. There is no denying this. Bankers have 
not been as scrupulous in examining securities as they might 
have been, and ought to have been, and they lend, even yet, 
far too much money on merely nominal security or no 
security at all.” In order to prevent undue inflation, the 
Monetary Times urges that the creation of new banks with 
issuing powers should be prohibited, and cites this country 
as an example of that mode of dealing with the note-circula- 
tion. A closer acquaintance with the working of our system 
would, however, probably have satisfied our contemporary, 
that the note circulation would be better regulated by rules 
enforcing adequate security for all issues, than by any 
attempt to vest in certain banks a monopoly of issue. Apart 
from the banking question, however, it is evident that 
speculative business of nearly all kinds has latterly been 
carried to excess in Canada, and unless affairs are ve 
cautiously handled for some time to come, serious difficulties 
may arise. 

Tne Turkisn Tartrr.—Mr Wrench has now returned to 
Constantinople, having completed the inquiries in which he 
has been engaged with Mr Kennedy, of the Foreign Office, 
with respect to the probable effect of the proposed new 
Turkish Tariff on British trade with the Levant. It is 
understood that very full information has been afforded in 
regard to this branch of our cotton and woollen export 
trade, and that the Chambers of Commerce at Belfast, 
Dundee, Sheffield, and other places, furnished particulars 
relative to the trade of their districts with the East. Mr 
Wrench paid a second visit to Liverpool, and obtained a 
very complete statement respecting goods shipped from 
thence to different parts of Turkey. Much satisfaction was 
expressed at Lord Granville’s decision to send Mr Kennedy 
and Mr Wrench to visit the manufacturing districts chiefly 
interested in trade with the Levant, a course which was advocated when the Foreign Office circular of last August on the subject of the Turkish commercial negotiations was — There is, however, still uncertainty as to the me of the existing tariff arrangements with Turkey. tis to be hoped that Mr Wrench has been instructed to 

———— 
i} 

| 
1 clear up this point, and at the same t; | . . et ae 

satisfactory settlement of a'l matters “aren Ona | 

shown that the proposed new tariff wil] ‘Sek been 
legitimate requirements of British trade. As t rae te 
arrangements, what is wanted is, O present that the existing 
8 per cent. ad valorem duty shall be eelnadan 
until a new treaty has been concluded, and 
merchants and manufacturers concerned have len terms, and have had time to adapt fresh orders toth 
conditions of trade. 

niform 

n force 

til the 

arnt its 
hese new | 

AUSTRALASIAN BANKING STaTistics.—The October number | of the Australasian Insurance and Banking Record ¢ a : 
a very interesting review of the progress and he age 
Australasian banking during the past ten years, phe 
from it the following statement as to the amount of e it | | 
advances, &e¢ :-— a 

| _1ss8. | 1882) 1881. | 1880. | Ise ies || 
| June 39. Dec. 31. | Dec. 31. | Dec. 31.| Dec. $1. | Dee 
| 
| a 

| ee sasiuigpiniaiiihianicalan | | coeds tS eae 
Advances ........ | $7,882,000 | 86,495,000 '71,340,000 55.146,000:52.258,000'31 581 am || } . i zi ’ Y ~ , “ ” , Maye Dy 31,521,000 | cae 101,909,000 | 101,330,000 |$5;454,000'73 235 00063'898' 000 enn | 
Deposits and note : | re 000 6806, 000}12,824 00 | 

circulation ...; 75,658,000 | 74,283,000 |68,075 000! 59,629 133.59 i 
Bank capital em- | oa eee ieapena mine 
_Ployed _.........|_ 26,256,000 | _ 27,046,000 |17,378,000' 13,606,000) 15,765,000 9,297,000 || 

In the two and a-half years the increase has been as | 
follows :— | 

Increase. Increase 
£ r Cent. 

I i a lc 56,361,078 B' 179 
CORY blac eibGicikiitaresrsibansnnesees 59,085,610 ...... 137 
Deposits and note circulation ... .. 42,126,142 ...... 15 | 

EE SU ceiivilentiistncunecssceverctis 16,959,468 ...... 184 
Bank capital employed ............... GjIGOHUOL sevens 62 

These figures show remarkable progress, but the Record 
thinks it is open to question whether the banks should not 
have more largely increased their own capital. The capital 
accounts of some of them do not, it considers, show an ex: | 
pansion consonant with the prevailing growth of banking | 
business. 

Tue Locan Taxation or IreLanp.—The returns of the | 
local taxation of Ireland show the total amount raised in| 
1882 to have been 3,534,6797. This compares with the | 

receipts of the previous five years thus :— 

Increase or 
Decrease as Increase 

Amount Compared with or 
of Taxation. Previous Year. Decrease, 

Year 
Pit vedbasaiseccenhees 3,534,679 ...... + 143,240 ........ + 42 

dekh Ciriani 3,391,430 ...... + 98,889 ...... + 30 

DO ooo ss te iwtesseasctss 3,202,541 ...... ee eee - 2 

 aabaieteiteceveicnincs 3,368,113 ...... + 116,691 ...... + 36 

OE oda hina kascivens $961,408 ...... + 86300 ...... + 27 

ea a eivssvanincices 3,165,113 ...... - 76960 ...... - 2) 

The amount of last year’s taxation was distributed as 

follows :— 
£ Per ny 

Rates on real property ......-ssseereees 2,827 i647 oom 80 

Tolls, fees, stamps, and dues...........- 456,352 ...... 

Other receipts .........sscceesseeeeneeereess 250,680 ...... yi 

BGI vcngvcssssepanapoesconquaecnssesss 3,534,679... 1000 

As compared with 1881, there was an average of 1p Se 

in the “ rates on real property” ; an increase of sare 
the “ other receipts”; but a decrease of 32,350/ in “ tolls, 

fees, stamps, and dues.” 

—_—_——— 

Wits ann Bequesrs.— The Mustrated London Newt 
; ; f 

gives the following list of wills proved, with the amount 0 

the personalty in each case :— , 

Brighton .........++++ adpnchs wonadnanevensenons nvenenssseentere” 

Mr Henry Willis, Old Windsor, Berks .....:...0'" 5 000 

Thomas Mil i inford, Staffordshire cevesunnneneeee™t pang 

= Hoary oe, ye Sidcup
, Kent ....-+-+-.-y") : ‘ 

Mr Mark William Vane Milbank, Thorpe Perrow, Bedale 8 0n0 

, Day ae jbsvtleveetites OD Lary socebecesnssossnnnesceerls 



| questions in one way. If he is not, he is disposed to answer 

_ even with the honest shipowner, on such a balance of con- 
| sideration, 

Again, you say that an analysis of marine insurance,| 3, That whereas the harvests of 1876, 1877, and 1878 | 
'which proves this business to have been unprofitable, “shows | had been, on the whole, rather indifferent, those of IS80, | 
a defect in the reasoning of those who would endeavour to 1881, and 1882 were not only above the average, but owing | 
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two opposing theories, than that submitted to the Canadian 

Correspondence. people at the election of 1878, and that if ever an Adminis- tration took office after having committed themselves unre- 

MARINE INSURANCE. | M’Donald Government. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. It is but just to add that in this respect, at least, they have | 

Sir, Your interesting article on Mr Danson’s book leads | fully redeemed their pledges ; not even shrinking from such 
me to suggest one or two questions. , % ultra-protectionist measures as the imposing ofa heavy duty 

| You say, with respect to the increase in missing ships, | ©” all imports of wheat and flour (ina great grain producing 
| «To what is this increase due?” And you reply, “That it 
js in some measure attributable to the nefarious practices of 
a few shipowners, who traffic in human lives by sending 
coffin ships to sea, there is, unfortunately, little reason to 
doubt.” Is this an exhaustive, or even is it a perfectly fair, 
way of putting the case? There may be some consciously 
wicked and fraudulent owners who purposely send a ship to 
sea in order that she may be lost. But they are probably 
very few indeed—so few, as scarcely to be worth notice. Up to the present moment it has been somewhat diticult 

| But the charge against insurance is of a different kind. It | to get this question fairly discussed in Canada, from the 
is, that it makes ordinary men less careful, less disposed to | following circumstances. 

spend money on their ships, ae disposed torunrisks,than/ 4]most simultaneously with the introduction of the pro- 
they would be without it. A oe doubt whether he | tective tariff of 1879, the condition of business in Canada 
shall spend a thousand pounds in repairs ; whether he shall began to revive from these causes :— 

rs — ~ te _ ag vmegar ~ | 1. From the fact that there was a great revival of trade 
et ee a aa | in and with the United States, always a matter of first-rate 

addition to a heavy tax on the imported articles) on the 

grant similar bounties (in addition to similar duties) on all 
cottons and sugars which may be exported from Canada. 

? 

te tennessee 

Se eee 

fully insured or over insured, he is disposed to answer these : 
) ’ moment to Canada. 

2. That about the same time money became very cheap 
and plentiful, both in England and in the United States 
leading in Canada to a very large reduction in the rate « 

them in another. Premiums are often cheaper than repairs, 
or additional crew, or short cargo; and human nature 
‘would be other than it is if self-interest did not weigh, 

. 

> 
a 

mortgaged. 

diminish the number of losses at sea by placing serious | to the short crops in Europe, brought much higher prices 
restrictions upon the power of the shipowner to insure; that | than usual. 

the unprofitable nature of the insurance business in 1882 I need not point out at length that although none cf 
shows that it is not the interest of underwriters to over- these things were in any way owing to the imposition of a ¥ . ° } “7,7: a : : eo” . ~ = a3. ere “Se sure; and that this being so, the likelihood is that the protective tariff, they were all very greedily taken advantage 

‘mums have ceased to bear a fair proportion to losses. It | +, the delusion. especially as the politicians were a 

bm a axtabsuay restrictions imposed by the Legislature.” concurrence of fortunate incidents were due to the tariff ; 

Bat is this the case? Surely all that is proved by the nor is it much to be wondered at that many half-educated, 

unprofitable character of this business of 1882 is that in | inexperienced men, who knew no better, became easy Victims 

proves nothing, one way or the other, about over-insurance. a very considerable number of persons, who quite appre- 
The inadequacy of premiums is due, as you show, partly to al the situation, but who had strong personal motives 
‘ompetition, which has actually lowered premiums; partly for supporting the system. 

pase losses, ven have increased the a In proof of the correctness of these statements, T ay pend ey, Underwriters have to pay. The natural consequences hree tables, A, B, and C, which speak for themselves. 
/of this state of things will be, first, the withdrawal of | three tables, A, 5, anc ©, er yr ae a 
“pital from the business, the diminution of competition,| In the first of these, marke ~s ech rnd “st i os he 
and a consec t rise of inms - and, | genuine revenue tariff (very considerably reduces ry ” _ juent rise of premiums on that account; and, | £ = : << -£ 1266\. during a period of prosperity. secondly, a general rise of premiums, so as to make them | old Canadian tariff cf 1500), during a perio en 

. : > 

‘€quivalent to losses. In this manner the equilibrium will} In the second (B), I give 
be restored without in any way touching the question of | but one increased solely for revenue pury 
‘reinsurance. Insurance will be somewhat more expen- | period of depression. 
rt ta has been, and that is all. If, indeed, the unpro- 
pared — of the business should lead underwriters : o 
feline ten more carefully than they do at present, to) Jatterly of unusual prosperi y. ae 
riske Lee € cases before accepting them, to refuse bad I would call your attention to a few facts in connection 

* and to charge higher premiums on questionable ships | . ++) these tables. You will observe— 

: * gy ineum 4 sxsiod of reviving trade, and protective tariff, during a period of revivil 

‘ar cycles of alternate depression and prosperity, 

: 
from year to year, 

t a good deal of 

‘inc | mulination to become effectual, a very great step will have a eee }.“en gained. But even then it would scarcely touch over- | eee variations in imports | Msurance, unless over-insurance were treated by under- | and the Sea br ‘ ‘harde in mind tha risk as being itself one of the things which is to make a ae dae tai to a fall in price than t , acceptable, ¢ ich i pene ct onsume 
E , and which is to lead to total refusal of the the quantity of goods consumed. | TSK, or to a higher charge for it. 

T. 

oa reduction mn 

as attained under bot! THE OPERATION OF THE CANADIAN TARIFF. pel ae orgs - as in Table A, and under a protective tariff | 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. | sein C. 3C f the and consequently the amount of the 
3. That the imports, : 

ties, on whic 

xcessive degree, are regulated very muc 

bad harvest, and by the good or bad demand 

) than by the 

pa’ } le iy 
h the revenue of ( anada depends in 

S : 7 . 
“IR, —It is possible that a few remarks on the impor- | 

h more 
t iss n ; ; : 
issue of a protective versus a revenue tariff, which is | Customs du 

now being tried out in Canada, may not be without interest | a somewhat e 
your readers, . | by the good or bad 

i . ‘  # ts of all sorts, 
hey. *rmit me, in the first instance, to observe that there | for timber and we logins =~ ts ofa 

“F Was or could be a more distinct issue as between the fiscal policy of the moment; 

oe servedly to the system of protection it was the existing | 

country), and on coal in a climate where the mercury freezes 
in the ball, over large areas of the inhabited portions of the | 
territory; while in further proof of their sincerity, they | 
have, within the last few months, promised a bounty (in | 

manufacture of iron, besides having it in contemplation to | 

interest paid by the farmers, many of whom were heavily | 

<span of underwriters, if given fair play, will of by its authors, to impress the people of Canada with the 

probably be more effectual in enforcing salutary regulations belief that the benefits arising from this rather unusual | 

; ? i 
1Ged by ¢ 

I give the result of an increased tariff, | 
or 

sex, GUFIDg a | 

e 7 gf on . +] - 7 sult f ‘ hi a 

In the third, marked (C), I give the resuit of a high | 

an car 0eS ° 49 . | as ‘ . : 
‘ a Suc s- ? » ; >< anand: goes, and if competition should allow such dis-| 1. The very marked tendency of business in Canada to | 

° aver soettomtie amemnt 
, act, é > considerabie amonne 

9. That, as a matter of fact, a very con ie amount | 

‘ h svstems, alike under 

and this is the more note- 
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worthy, as the present Government never lose an oppor- | Taste C.—From Ist July, 18 

1436 

tunity of declaring that they consider it their especial duty 
to reduce the imports. 

4. That the very high tariff imposed in the early part of 
1879 wholly {failed to produce any additional revenue of 
moment (except from the objectionable duties on coal and 
breadstuffs) till after the good harvest of 1880, when a 
revival took place, under which the revenue tariff of 1878 
would have produced a sum not only ample for all the needs 
of government, but (the abovenamed duties excepted) fully 
equal to, if not greater, than the amount collected under 
the present protective tariff, any sum gained under the 
higher duties imposed by the latter being neutralised by 
the reduction in importations which it caused, though, as I 
have pointed out, this was much less than might have been 
expected. 

Not wishing to encroach unduly on your space, it only 
remains for me to add, that I believe it will be of no small 
interest to watch the results of protection in Canada during 
the next few years. 

So far the system has had no real test. It is probable 
that the experience of this and of the ensuing year will 
supply a fair criterion. 

Meantime, it is noteworthy that the Canadian manufac- 
turers have already found that their market is glutted, and 
that they threaten to reduce their production, especially of 
cottons and woollens, by about one-half—?.e., that they have 
found that they have twice as many manufactories as the 
country needs. They are also clamouring for more pro- 
tection. 

Further, that after several very prosperous years the 
number of bankruptcies has increased enormously, so that it 
is said to equal that attained in the worst years of depres- 
sion. 

That there is a great tension and feeling of uneasiness in | | 
banking and commercial circles, and a very serious reduc- 
tion in the prices of Canadian bank stocks and other 
securities. 

Lastly, the harvest of Western Ontario is a failure, and 
It is feared that the production of lumber will have to 
be reduced. 

I purposely omit reference to many other matters which 
might complicate the real question, how far the recent 
prosperity of Canada is due to her present fiscal system ; 
but I incline to think that all parties interested will witness 
some remarkable results in Canada within the space of two 
or three years from this date.—I remain, your obedient 
servant, CANADIAN, 

Kingston, Canada, Nov. 22. 

TaBLe A.—From ‘Ist July, 1867 (Confederation), to Ist July, 1874. 
Chiefly under Sir J. M’Donald’s first Administration. Revenue 
Tariff, largely reduced from the Semi-Protective Tariff in use in 
Old Canada before the Confederation of the Provinces, 
ee nner 

| Agricul- 
| Exports ofjtural and 
| Imports. | Exports, Duty. | Lumber. | Animal 

_| Exports. 

mr Guib 30 ene phage ssees 53,371,000 8,819,000 . . S65-9...... 67,402,000; 56,618,000, 8,298,000 19,838,000 20,951 1869-70 ...| 71,237,000, 67,045,000 9:462,000| 20,940,000 25'814°000 6 | 71,237 25,814,000 1870-T-----_ 86,947,000) 64,320,000, 11,843,000) 22,352,000, 22'435,000 1871-2. ..... 107,709,000, 69,895,000! 13,045,000] 23,799,000, 26.008'000 1872-3....../127,514,000, 80,384,000) 13,017,000| 28,586,000 29'240;000 1873-4. .....'127,404,000, 78,737,000) 14,421,000! 26,817,000, 34.269,000 
TABLE B.—From Ist July, 1874, to Ist July, 1879. Chiefly unde 

Mr M’Kenzie’s Administration. Revenue Tariff, considerably in- creased over preceding tariff, solely for revenue purposes, toy mneneaeemnetlesanitnaietsliainds cilaeeneain tone otia 

| 
le od aan 

4 Uxports of't _ Imports. Exports. Duty. hehe ‘Sauer? — ce Pee Exports. 

3 1874-5......'119,618 
1875-6... | 94733 000 | 1876-7 300,000 1877-8......| 91.190 
1878-9.....| tans 

aie te $ $ 70,749,000, 15,361,000 24,781,000) 29,958,000 ae 73,731,000 12,833,000) 20,128,000) 34,656,000 6s, 500 12,548,000 23,010,000! 28,909,000 91,199, 158,000 12,795,000! 19:511,000! 32/02 $0,341,000) 63,135,000. 12'939°000 13,261,000! 38708000 tesco rraisconecaaisibestiebiiaigiaai memes cammaameat nee Ree 

~ ~ 

[ December 8, 1893 | 

79, torlst July, : 
Second Administration. High Dauledibie tes Sir J. M’Donalg 
5 months prior to Ist July, 1879, imposed abou SEES NaSnIa Ginnie sae ee 

Exports of ner, | Imports. | Exports. | Duty. | Lumber. = ,_ and 

| —_—_ | Exports, 

1879-80*...| 71,782,000 74,641,000 14 eal ik ae. ove ’ ’ pel, 105, 16,854,000 39,90 1880-2......| 91,611,000| 84,915,000, 18/50/0001 24’9en on 32901,000 
1881-2... |112'648,000| 94'508,000. 000) 24,960,000) 42.625 21,708,000, 23, 
1882-3+ ...{134,000,000| 95,000,000! 25,000,000. _— _ 

* The duty in 1879-80 was $13,371,000, deducti i 
and breadstuffs. . coal 
+ Returns for 1882-3 are approximate only. Full deta; 

published. iio Oe Sy 

000 
51,479,009 

yet 

' The figures above are “Imports fer Consumption,” and « Goods 
Exported Produce of Canada,” vide official returns, The remainin 
exports are chiefly products of mines and fisheries. 2 

he “ gross" imports and exports are not reliabl 
a large quantity of American goods passing throu 
way to Europe. 

All figures are taken from the official returns. 

€ as they includ 
gh Canada on their 

THE SCOTCH BANKS AND THEIR CHARGES, 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Str,— With reference to the editorial note appended to 

my letter of 29th ult. which appears in your last number, 
will you allow me to say that 1 had fully in view the ground 
of complaint to which you call attention, but did not think 
it necessary to refer particularly to it, because I could not 
conceive the Scotch banks to be so little alive to their own 
interests as to allow their London representatives systema- 
tically to underbid those in Scotland for Scotch business, 

That there may be occasional transactions in bills passed 
in London at lower rates than would be charged in Scot- 
land for similar business is quite possible, but I cannot 

think these represent anything approaching a general 
practice, or are, in fact, other than rare and exceptional. 
I imagine that London banks doing a provincial business 

often have similar cases to deal with. 
I do not maintain that the Scotch bank system of busi- 

ness is by any means perfect—what system is!—but I 

desire to suggest that, taking a wide view of the whole 

question in all its bearings, that system will, as regards its 

application to the business requirements of the public 

generally, compare favourably with any other at present 

in existence.—I am, &c., 

December 4, 1883. 

TAXATION. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Sir,—There is much in Mr Rowland Hamilton’s letter 

which I can cordially accept, but he misapprehends the 

point of my argument in a manner not easy to ¢xP 

without retracing the whole ground. ia 

When supposing, as an extreme case, Mr J ackson's thirty 

millions of indirect taxes paid by the labourers to be s . 

bodily to the shoulders of the landowners, I made no - 

claim as Mr Hamilton infers. I did not suggest that 

total production, or the total expenditure, of = = 

would be thereby either increased or diminished. me 

argued that the money then paid by the manete ibe 

taxes would no longer be paid by them in aa a 

is. And I maintained that anything tending * tae 

the umount passing through the hands of = ie 

classes, without also decreasing the cost of the sag 

necessaries of life, tended also to decrease the wr 

which individuals of that class could provide eae ‘son 

contingencies, or could raise themselves out 0 a Tien 

of dead uniformity which falls upon them 1 * 

of any such means. 
It will be seen that this argument by “1 support 

the fact that money in the labourers’ hands = a? 

other labour—support it as effectually as a ‘oolk 

the hands of landowners, or of any other a “A chit 

A demand for commodities, produced Kd % antici 

consumed requiring labour to reproduce t Sa by me t 

tion of further demand, was certainly aS Mill ee 8 

be equivalent to a demand for labour. . 

no means ignores 
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but my view is in accord with Mr Faw- | 

THE ECONOMIST. 
The above return, compared with that for 

| ee 
| onaiacaniiinen 

‘subtle distinction, 
Hl as min 
| _ mee ed., p. 21, e¢ seq.). Reading the latter 
1) Ca ’ 
| ill, 1 think, shake Mr Hamilton’s confidence in Mill’s 

rn again disclaim any opinion that the evils of 

lan existing system of taxation may not be greater than 
| those incident to a change. I maintain only that alterations 
he nnot be made without some evil consequences, without 

me injustice, some hardship, if the term be preferred, 
‘either to individuals or to the community; and that a 
‘desire for change based on a belief that the burden of taxa- 
‘tion can be thereby permanently removed from one class or 
| placed on another is based on a fallacy. 
'” Your other correspondent, “J. G.,” assumes a new tax on 
| andlords, I merely a transfer of tax to landlords from com- 
| Inodiies consumed by labourers. He may be answered 
| thus :— ‘ 
|| If the Government spent on productive labour a propor- 
‘tion of the new tax equal to that which the landlords would 
‘have so spent, the labourers, truly, will not suffer from the 
|| imposition of the tax, except by temporary disarrangement. 
| Present landlords, however, will suffer to the extent of the 
‘capitalised value of the new tax, as shown in my first letter, 

PRIDEAUX SELBy. | '—Yours faithfully, 
December 4, 1883. 

SILVER v. PAPER MONEY. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 
|| Sin,—So far from proving an objection to bi-metallism, | 
| Mr Arthur Crump advances an argument in its favour. | 
The French people prefer banknotes to gold, and as those 
notes can only be exchanged at the Bank of France for 
| silver, there is direct evidence in favour of banknotes being | 
| based on silver or gold indiscriminately.— Yours obediently, | 
| December 5, 1883. BULtionistT. 

Foreign Correspondence, 
FRANCE. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last week, 
Paris, Dec. 6. 

| and for the corresponding week of last year, are as follows :— 
| Destor. 

Deo. 6, 1888. Nov. 29, 1883, Dees, 7, 1882. 
| c e e 
| Capital of the bank..........+ 182,500,000 © .., 182,500,000 0 .., 182,500,000 0 | Profits in addition to capi- rn 7 *, 
| tal (Art Law of June 9, 
1 pep ene)y tiswissesseess anes 8,002,313 54 ... 8,002,313 54 ... 8,002,313 54 
| Reserve of the bank and its 
| | BraMChes.........sssssseesaes 22,105,750 14 22,105,750 14 22,105,750 14 

| Reserve of landed property 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 90,000 0 | Special reserve eeeneseen 11,997,444 16 11,997,444 16 9,997,444 16 | Notesincirculation..... 2,925,804,610 0 |. 2,948;153'815 0... 2,766,807,545 0 
| Interest on securities trans- ” ’ ’ | ’ 5 +s 5 ’ 

Banknetay t dePosited ..... 8,658,615 81 .., 8,807,809 66... 8,036,904 $5 
. order, re- 

| trea age me 82,607,457 43 30,893,111 92 $1,811,174 42 
Len curren 

Car ea ass msen stein 92,453,475 8 102,517,093 41 302,555,853 96 
tee accounts, Parig.,..... 396,559,763 54 448,617,983 7 . 358,026,712 40 
vided noe osesevenee 47,741,968 0 51,040,611 0 ... 46,162,063 0 

t 9 9 oF 2 oF Discounts and sundiy” gig, USTOS Ow. 24225,878 0. 2,270,047 0 
| Rediscounted the last sig 1767815 8S. 16,883,082 83 20,410,077 53 

six 
token” igs aaca nde 2,044,803 57 ... 2,044,803 57 ... 2,869,819 83 

ey 26,247,961 33 26,353,991 58 28,164,873 73 

THAD essssoenseeen 3,781,110,686 48... 3,861,141,687 93... 3,793,719,584 56 

“ee and in branch t eee f ce t c 
| Oomamercral iss s:see 1,971,951,075 26... 1,969,067,070 39... 2,062,884,878 40 
| Commercial bills discs hat 336,260 76... 109,042 13... 207,285 24 

} . n z 

Commer) ek — 450,365,963 34 526,814,633 4 421,346,631 84 
bank ne. 

Advances on apociis'"G, 00547773 0 607,086,306 0 ... 587,903,511 0 
'~ bullion Doin branciy gas" 11,843,000 © ... 10,819,800 0 ... 23,564,400 0 
De it Public scouritieg Ey aPeaOO 0 1.880800. 0... 416,000 is 
Do by branch banke =" 207)978,237 82 .., 158,158,344 22... 159,117,57 0 
Do to the State (Conven. 150,200,371 0 ... 144,652,778 0 ... 137,726,061 

March an? 20, 1857, and 
Go bet scsssee 140,000,000 © ... 140,000,000 0 ... 99,603,000 0 Rn, eos. Bas SBS tes_Immobilisées (147 ,634,290 63 .., 99,634,: w» 99,634, 

of Jun (Law 

Hotel and tumnituye of‘ 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 
and landed 

perty branch, pro \ Expenses CS -sssseevees 11,437,969 O .., 11,561,453 0 ... 11,404,587 0 
Employ of uanagement... 61241/245 94 |". 81787'550 70, 6548101 78 | 

Serve the spec re- ’ 
Italian silver coin” 11,907,444 16... 11,997,444 16 ... 9,007,444 16 | 
Sundries. a os s 462,177 80 

= 49,116,105 43 |.. 60,192,516 52... 55,022,544 97 
TT _ I 

II cesccceenens 3,781,110,686 48 ..., 3,861,141,687 93... 3,793,719,584 56 

ation of the subject (“‘ Manual of Politi- | week, exhibits the following changes :— 

Circulation ee ise Treasury accounts ......... 00sec 1ooesats PE et ee ee 55.350, S63 
TOI ieee 

sevee 78,887,203 

Discount has been easier since the settlement, and the current outside rate is4 per cent. lowerin the week at 28. Money has, how- ever, been wanted in the branches, where theadvanceson securities have risen 54 millions of francs. The bills that ran off at the end of the month have not been replaced by others, as much of the funds were only required temporarily for the Crédit Foncier loan. The liquidation of that operation also accounts for the 
diminution in the private deposits. The London exchange has 
been weak, but after touching 25f 19¢ was quoted to-day at 
25f 20c. Some gold has been received from Spain for sub- 
sequent re-export, and has been provisionally lodged at the 
Bank against advances, which have increased 14 millions in 
Paris. The payments at the end of the month brought gold to 
the Bank from circulation. The cash reserve to-day was com- 
posed as follows :— 

Dee. 6. Nov. 29. 
francs. francs. 

RN iced Ji 965,084,036 ...... 960,670,135 
TRE ssncstitasstilecte « 1,006,867,039 ...... 1,008 396.935 

Ns sittin ok LSEROLGIE: «css 1,960,067.070 

® Difficulties arose at the settlement from the disappearance of 
a speculator, whose liabilities are said to amount to 800,000f. 
About twenty-five houses of the coulisse, or unofficial market, 
are losers. Surprise is expressed that the person in question 
should have obtained credit for such an amount, as he had 
already been more than once involved in embarrassments, and 
his standing was very low. Competition for business is, how- 
ever, so keen, that intermediaries are frequently induced to run 
risks that their own judgment should condemn. Forced sales, 
from the closing of speculations, have again taken place. In 
the table of comparative prices this week, subjoined, account | 
must be taken of the continuation paid at the settlement :— 

Par. Dec. 6. Nov. 29. 
f f ec f c fc 

Three per Cents.......... 100 .. 772. WS - 0 5 
Redeemable Threes ... 100... 78 425... 78 225 + 0 20 
Four &-a-Half perCnts. 100... 106 674... 106 225 + 0 55 
PINE fc dostensidtantectece 100... 91 35 9970 - 035 
Austrian Gold 4% ...... 100... 82 75 8255 - 02% 
Turkish Fives............ 100 .. 9 15 ae Se 
Egyptian Unified ...... 500... 321 25... 32t 25 
Bank of France Shares 1000 ... 5,300 0... 5,300 0 ese 
Sanque de Paris......... 500... $13 75 ... 80750 + 625 
Crédit Foncier............ 500 ... 1,192 50... 1,207 50 - 15 0 
Paris Gas Shares......... 250 ... 1,335 O ...1,310 0 + 25 0 
NNO CORNED cc nadéucesedons 500 ... 2,072 50 ... 2,092 50 - 20 0 
RE: cscsinstecssnseyecn 500... 496 25 ... 49375 + 250 

Northern Railway ...... 400 ... 1,735 0 ... 1740 0 - 5 0 
Western Railway ...... 500... 767 50... 63 0 - 50 
Orleans Railway......... 500 ... 1,257 50... 1,262 50 - 5 @ 
Eastern Railway......... 500... 710 0 ... 700 0 10 0 
Lyons Railway ......... 500 ... 1,230 0 ...1,270 0 - 40 0 
Southern Railway ...... 500... 1,118 75 ...1,105 0 + 13 75 
South of Austrian Rail. 500... 303 75 305 0 - 1 2 

After all, the French Government will have to employ the 

Eastern Extension China Telegraph Company to lay down a 

submarine cable to Cochin China and Tonquin from Saigon. It 

may be remembered that in July last a Bill was presented to 

the Chambers to ratify a convention with that company, which 

undertook to construct and work the cable for a subvention of 

250,000f a year, but the Bill was thrown out, in spite of the 

support given to it by the Government, because the meee 

was English. It was then said that a French cable mig ; e 

obtained on as favourable terms. The See ae ; — 

apparently, failed to find a French firm to construct . Bee ale, 

for it has now presented a fresh Bill to treat with t - qe 

Extension Company, but under the present ——— - 

company would only lay down and maintain the ca b a z 

will be worked by French employés, for whom an a ditiona 

50.000f is asked from Parliament. The company aoe = 

complete the work in two months. The consequence © hoe 

refusal of the Chambers to ratify the former ee a 

been that the French Government will have been c seth Ch 08 

at least four months of telegraphic communication wit 7 - 

and Tonquin at a time when it was so eee cate : 

have just witnessed another example of this C eee a 

regard to employing English firms. A daily paper = ee 

publish an illustrated Christmas ee — - . - ” a —
 

i in great numbers, g 

reg gga— oo was denounced by a con os 

patriotic in giving work abroad, and the = m se > oo 

explained that it had applied to the princip — p ra 

but none of them could undertake se large an order in 

i i i indignant protest 
ters’ Corporation has now issued an in 

spunk the saoaietion that they wer
e incapable of workhag as 

the preceding 

sees, 

seem eae 
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cheaply and expeditiously as London firms. This incident has 

had the effect of rendering the publication unpopular, and has 
quite spoilt the sale of it. The French Government was also 

recently called to account for ordering some steamers of light 

draught, wanted for navigation on shallow Chinese rivers, of an 

E nglish firm. The French shipbuilders applied to offered to 
execute the order in two years, but as the steamers were required 
in three months the Government had to give the order on the 
Clyde. A curious fact to be noted with respect to the cable is, that 
the colony of Cochin China is to pay one-half the cost, with the 
right to recoup itself subsequently 50 per cent. of its share 
from the Budget of Tonquin when French authority is esta- 
blished in that country. 

securities, requires that the notification served on the syndicate 
of the stockbrokers for insertion in its Bulletin should give the 
numbers of the missing securities in words as well as in figures. 
Through neglecting to observe that condition, a huissier, or writ- 
server, has just been condemned to pay damages. A stockbroker 
at Bordeaux, who had been defrauded of fifteen railway bonds, 
a instructions to have the negotiation of them stopped in 

12th January, but without giving the numbers in words, and it 
was 
be given on the 14th, and the notification only appeared in the 
Bulletin on the 16th. But on the 15th, the stolen bonds were 
sold for cash to a money-changer, who resold them the same day 
on the Bourse through a stockbroker. 
summated before the appearance of the protest on the 16th, and 
the original owner could not recover his property. The Paris 

The law of 1872, to prevent the negotiation of lost or stolen 

aris. The hutssiex served the notice on the syndicate on the 

refused. The 13th being Sunday, a fresh notice could only 

The sale was thus con- 

Civil Tribune has given judgment that the huissier was the 
cause of the delay in the publication of the numbers, and has 
condemned him to bear one-third of the loss. He would 
probably have been made to bear all the loss had not the Court 
considered that the stockbroker who lost the bonds had not 
exercised proper care in trusting them to the person, almost a 
stranger, who embezzled them. 

The question of women’s suffrage was raised incidentally in 
the Chamber this week relative to a Bill extending the right of 
voting for the judges in the Tribunal of Commerce. At present 
those functionaries are elected in Paris by 3,000 electors, them- 
selves chosen by the Chamber of Commerce, and in other places 

in 
by a body of electors selected in the same manner, not exceeding 

number one-tenth of the traders paying the licence. A Bill 
having been presented to extend the suffrage to all traders 
paying the licence, an amendment was proposed to confer the 
right of voting to females trading on their own account. 
was an important innovation, as women are not admitted to vote 
in 

This 

France for any elections, and the example of England in 
municipal and School Board elections was brought forward by 
the mover of the amendment. He also reminded the Chamber 
that on one occasion women were admitted to vote in France. 
This was under the Empire, when there was an assize for fixing 
the price of bread. A syndicate of bakers had to be chosen to 
supervise the application of the law, and Baron Haussmann, 
taking into consideration that women, widows or spinsters, in 
business as bakers had the same interest in the price of the 
article they sold as men, permitted them to vote. The Chamber 
was disposed to admit women now to vote for the judges of the 
Tribunals of Commerce, but as the adoption of the amendment 
would have necessitated the return of the Bill to the Senate, and 
it was desirable that the elections which are about to be held 
should take place under the new law, the amendment was with- 

fu 
drawn, on the understanding that it would aot be opposed on a 

ture occasion. 

The Minister of Finance defeated the Committee of the 
Budget in the vote by the Chamber on the redemption of 
Treasury bills in 1884. The Minister proposed in the Budget, 
as explained last week, to pay off 100 millions of the 170 millions 
that fall due next year, and renew the rest. 
wi 
income in the Budget. 
to 189 in favour of the Minister. 

re The Committee 
shed to redeem only 60 millions, and employ the difference as 

The Chamber decided by a vote of 296 

The receipts from shipping on the Suez Canal in November 
amounted to 4,700,000f, against 4,373,083f in the same month 
of 1882, and 4,368,671f in 1881. For the first eleven months 
of each year the earnings were 60,680,894f in 1883 ; 55,673, 815f 
in 1882 ; and 46,092,652f in 1881. 

The Le Creuzot (Schneider and Co.) Company (ironworks) 
have held their annual meeting of shareholders. “With a capital 
of 27 millions, the profits in the year 1882-3 amounted to 
8,406, 1936. 
was set aside 
the ordinary reserve. 
12 millions of francs. 

Ironworks, near 

After paying a dividend of 18 per cent., 2,000,000f 
for a special reserve, and 1,681,238f was added to 

The various reserves amount to nearly 

The Marine and Railway 
dividend of 6 per cent. 
A decree of bankruptcy has been issue 

Iron and Steel Company announces 

d against the Marquise 
Boul . ie a : 

A second dinttend of 10 peas ig already in liquidation. 
pagnie Générale des Phospho-< cent. is announced of the Com- 

‘Two banking companies h -Guano Superphosphates. 
ave just voted reductions of their 

[December 8, 1gg3_| 
capital. A meeting of sharehold wv. authorised the board to buy in and. cant ag it Mobiier ba | 

° 20 0C0 shares 
par. Nominally of 500f, they are to be below | 

The Crédit-General Praumie has cian —— 
em first give one fully-paid up share for th : e to | 

only is paid, by which the capital will bo hae ind 
millions to 44 million francs, and afterwards to buy ; 1% 
of the new shares. UY In 28,009 | 

The allotment of the Crédit Foncier loan i | 
per cent. of the number applied for shies ‘the 60 | 
Demands for one or two bonds are supplied in fyl] j nds, | 
three to thirteen bonds the allotment decreases gradually ” | ‘The amount of the Bankers’ clearing in Paris in N > | with months for comparison, was as under :— “November, 

November, 1883 franca, 
October, 1883 FOP Ome eee reser eeeeeeeesseeeses 337,318,301 

322,071,592 
eS 

POOP eee eee eeeeereseeeeees 

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Vienna, December 5. 

In the Prussian Landtag the debate on the purchase of from 
six to eight private railways has commenced, and the Opposition 
have taken the opportunity to pass some severe criticisms upon 
the policy of the Government withregard totaxation. TheGovem- 
ment and its faithful supporters made use of their old tactics, 
and attributed all the progress which business has made since 
the date when the high tariffs came in force to the influence of 
the protective duties. The Opposition asserted the contrary, | 
viz., that the wealthy landed proprietors have hitherto been the 
only persons who have profited by the change, and that almost 
all branches of industry have suffered, because the means of | 
production have been rendered more expensive. The partisans 
of the purchase of the railways showed that the Prussian 
railways have had brilliant results since their last extension, 
although the Budget for 1884-5 contains no less than 89 million | 
marks for renewing and completing their rolling stock, &c.. 
which is 10 millions more than in the preceding year. Although 
many millions have been set aside for the amortisation of the | 
railway debt, still the net income may be valued at 43 million | 
marks. During the last three years the Prussian State railways | 
yielded in all 139 million marks net income, so that the invested | 
capital of 3,200 million marks bore 5} per cent. interest. Of 
this 4 per cent. has been devoted to payment of interest at | 
that rate upon the railway bonds, and the residue of 14 per | 

cent. is to be devoted to the amortisation of the debt, and to | 

new works. The rejection of the Bill for the acquisition of 
all German railways by the Empire was advantageous to Prussia, 

because if it had been passed, the State railways of Bavaria, 

which yield but 3°82 per cent., those of Baden, which yield 

3°35 per cent., and those of Wurtemberg, whose receipts 

amount only to 2°86 per cent., would all have participated in 

the high profits of the Prussian State lines. 
In Eisenach the first Peasants’ Congress was held last week. 

Among those attending it, there were, of course, many , 

educated peasants (the Germans call them Latin peasants), an 

a great number of petty lawyers. The assembly proposed to 

hold a similar congress once every year, and to organise & a 

mittee, which is to represent the interests and the rr. 

the society at all times. After repeated assurances that the | 
. 

members of the society would always maintain their loyalty to 

the Emperor and the eenen Rap, the following resolutions 

were adopted :—1. Full autonomy, including the a 

ment of the police, to be given to the communes 1n 4 co 

where it is not already legally settled. 2. The taxes ns a 

and spirits to be amended in such a manner as to ae 

upon the ready-made article, instead of laying it we a. 

material. 3. That there shall be no preferment ¢ ; y ow 

sideration for, individual landed proprietors. 4: at inde 

domains to be divided into small portions, and —_ y. cert 

pendent peasant families. 5. All predial een 5 sill 

still extant in some parts of Germany, to be abol re oor 

with. 6. The right of hunting on ones property | seeoe sail 

tained. The hunting laws to be made to favour agrict ae eat 

not with the sole view to preserve the breed of on cultaral 

damage done by game to be fully repaid. adi anal 

schools to be established everywhere. 8. The bul 2 iat. 

and the correction of rivers to be pressed on more po Banks 

9. All agricultural improvements to be promo he granted for 

to be founded for wae purpose, ” that a. it banks to be 

such purposes. ortgage an -soment 0 

eatablashed everywhere in the country, and the an e 

the loans to one of their chief conte ake costs of 

indirect taxes to be considerably reduced. 14. 

lawsuits, stamps, &c., to be also reduced. 
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: roduction of petroleum at Baku, on the 
The isemens io to a considerable augmentation of 
—_ 's aie with the Caucasus. German merchants export 

eel articles from Germany, and exchange them for 
— and lubricating oil from Baku, and since the opening 
Pthe railway to Batoum the exports have become very con- 

iderable. ning of the German railways had somewhat fallen off 
ror to October, but in that month they improved greatly. 

The receipts of all the German railways (except the Bavarian) 

amounted to 82,566,228 marks, that is, 2,250,133 marks, or 2°8 

r cent., more than in October, 1882. The length of the rail- 

ways extended over 29,701 kilometres, that is, 596 kilometres, 
or 2 per cent., more than in October, 1882. The receipts from 
the Ist January, 1883, amounted to 749,564,603 marks, that is, 
30,234,460 marks, or 42 per cent., more than during the same 
perio] of 1882. 
The Austrian Reichstag, which has now assembled, will also 

discuss the question of the State’s purchase of more private 
railways. The Government has found some difficulties in carry- 
ing out its plan for the acquisition of the Francis Joseph Rail- 
way, the demands of the Council of Administration being too 
high. The Government, therefore, proposes that an extra- 
ordinary meeting of shareholders be held, to which it will apply 
for a final decision. The delegates of the Crown Prince Rudolph 
Railway have already come to an understanding with the 
Government, which will pay a yearly rente of 94fl in silver for 
every share of 20011. 
A conference of the representatives of the railways of Austria, 

Hungary, France, and Switzerland, was held in Vienna last 
week, to decide the tariff of the Arlberg Railway, which is to be 
opened next summer. 
Advices from Budapest state that the money market will soon 

be appealed to by Hungary for a new Theiss loan, the available 
capital having been expended in works for the correction of the 
river. 

In Hungary, the farmers are beginning a land agitation, and, 
as the first step in it, they are proposing that, with the aid of 
the agricultural societies, an inquiry should be made into the 
condition of landed property in Hungary. 

In connection with the New Trades’ Act, the Austrian Govern- 
ment has appointed a number of Trades Inspectors. There are 
tobe in all 10 inspectors, including one Central Supervisor. 
The Government had to choose among 290 candidates. 
The prospects of German and Austrian machine makers are 

somewhat less favourable than they have been of late. Several 
important orders were withdrawn, and a few establishments 
have been obliged to reduce the number of their workpeuple. 
The general meeting of the St Gothard Railway shareholders 
approved the conversion of the obligatiens debt. In con- 

sequence, 85 million florins worth of 5 per cent. bonds will be 
converted into 94°5 million of 4 per cent. debentures. 
' The rate of discount for money on call is at present 3 per cent. 
— and 5 percent. for loans with all the banks of 

a. 

J2otices of Books. 
—_ 

London Bank:s, ang Kindred Companies and Firms. By Thomas 

Skinner. 1 Royal Exchange buildings. 

Tas half-yearly publication—the present is the 37th issue— 
4ppears to be quite as useful and comprehensive as heretofore. 

sae the matter usually found in directories and financial 
“a the principal items of balance-sheets, lengthy 

hentia? sreserniahed trom reports, and information is given as to 
of a usiness, transfers, and other matters. Alphabetical lists 
ai hers, and of provincial, colonial, and foreign banks (public 

Private) having London agencies, add to its utility. | — 

Mathieson’ s 
Vote Mecum for Investors. 1883. London: 

M Simpkin, Marshall, and Co. 

to the + PeepeRtcx Marureson AND Son have added this annual 
test fae of their Stock Exchange publications. It gives ‘‘ the 

re., offi a regarding all classes of stocks, shares, bonds, 
theze — ¥ quoted on the London Stock Exchange,” and | 

information’, 2 Wide field. Although the bulk of this | 
Vade aon is what may be found in other financial works, this 

ecum has the merit of cheapness, and may be regarded | 
in the light of - , 
Stock and Share a exposition of the London i 

a 
‘ TO READERS AND CORRESPOND NTS. 

@ Editor of the Ecovomist cannot undertake to return rejected 
communications. 
“nications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. 
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PUBLIC INCOME AND EXPENDITURE. 
The following are the receipts on account of revenue | between April 1, 1883,and December 1, 1883, as compared with the corresponding period last year :— | 

REVENUE. 

} es 

: —————— Rice 
| Estimate | ae 3 April 1,; Week Week 

| 188 S82,to _ Endi 
for 1882-8.) Dec. 1, | Dee. 2, beat ae 

| 1883, 1382. 1383. 1882." nf 
Balance on Ist April, 1883— 2 | £ e b 2 é Bank of England ............ | ee = |:5, 787,523 | 4987455) = Bank of Ireland. ven 1,185,207 1,039,130 a ts 

} - 5 oe cor | 2,730 | 5,976,585 REVENUE. eeeeke 
MOMS oss sesveeseesesseeseeees/ 19,749 000 [13,112,000 13,087,000 | 379,000 381,000 See ats 26,765,000 |13,129,000 /18,015,000 454,000 | 439,000 Re 11,510,000 | 7,007,000 | 7,743,000 317,000 | 298,000 

Land Tax and House Duty..., 2,825000 | 770,000 715,000 5,000 | nil. Property and Income Tax ... 10,265,000 3,323,000 | 2.928.000 57,000) 52,000 EOE ED seinncimeesovesncecenenel 7,740,000 | 4,370,000 | 4,350,000 $0,000 | 80,000 
Zelagmph Service ei 1,750,000 | 1,215,000 | 1,175,000 70,000 |} 70,000 Crown Lands ..................... | 880,000 | 235,000 | 235,000) nil. | nil. 
Interest on Advances for 

Local Works and on! 
Purchase Money of Suez } _ Canal Shares ...............) 1,185,000 | §14,671 | 819,852 99,415 | 90,415 

Miscellaneous ..................... 4,380,000 | 9,011,683 3,233,349 95,085 |} 42,472 

TO a sci, 86,549,000 (53,587,354 52,501,201 | 1,556,500 , 1,461,887 
. Ss 

Total, including Balance ..... 160,560,084 53,777,786 

OTHER RECEIPTS. 
Advances, under various Acts, repaid! 

to the Exchequer ........................1 1,569,682 | 1,575,540 
Ditto for Ways and Means .................. j igi on 

irre es 182,129,768 30,353,326 

The expenditure during the same period amounted to 
53,788,892/, as compared with 56,621,594/ in the corre- 
sponding period of last year; and the issues during the past 
week were 1,193,667/. 

During the week the cash balances have increased in 
the Bank of England and decreased in the Bank of Ireland, 
as follows :— 

Rank Bank 
of England. of Ireland. Total. 

£ £ £ 

Balances on Nov. 24 .......... 4,595,107... 1,179,702 5,774,809 
Balances on Dec. 1......... 5,001,075... 1,065,067 6,066,142 

MI ui dicossaudnnte 405,968 — 291,333 
NE 652 secret aah 114,635 a 

ss THe Bankers’ Gasette. 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

As Account pursuant to the Act 7th and Sth Victoria, cap. 32, for 

the Week ending on Wednesday, the 5th Dec., 1383. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 

t | £ 
ISSIOG. ...ccccscee 36,885,245 }Government debt .. 11,015,100 

a | Other securities ...... 4,734,900 

‘Gold coin & bullion... 21,135,245 
| Silver bullion ......... 7 

36,885,245 : 36,885,245 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

£ ; £ 

i i 553,000 Government securi- 

a — "3,056,182 harap 15,193,798 

Public deposits, in- Other securities ...... on 

cluding Exchequer, Notes........ seveestere: oe = ree 

Savings’ Banks, Gold and silver coin 2, 

Commissioners of 

National Debt, and hee 

dividend accounts.. 1,142,254 

Other deposits..... as 22,225,124 

- d other 

Teme. cack 194,318 
47,170,908 j 47,170,908 

FRANK MAY, Chief Cashier. 

THE OLD FORM. : 

The above Bank accounts would if made out in the old 

form present the following results :-— 

Dated Dec. 6, 1883. 

ITIES. 
Ts. £ 

Circula’ son (neta Bank | securities. seceseee 399,870,823 

 papnaaraclets _.. 295,395,438 | Coinand bullon..........-.-----« 21,948,206 

Public deposits ....--.-.-----+ 7a | 

Private deposits... 22,225,12 
a 

54,762,546 
57,519,028 

jabilities being 3,056,1522, as stated in the abore 

The balance of Assets above — ne 
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The preceding accounts compared with those of last week 

| 
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FRIDAY NIGHT. 

exhibit : — 

Increase. — 

Circulation (excluding Bank post bills) 
PDTC GODOT 5.5550 00ecercccccesecenecocscvccnscccercnsecsscene 
Other deposits .......... se sas 
Government securitie sabia 
SO INNIS seccetcsiucccksteslinds stun sncesttenstbesnisctnons 
Bullion 

4,458,351 

539,234 eereeeeeee a 

The following is the official return of the cheques and 
bills cleared at the London Bankers’ Clearing House :— 

1883. | 1883. 1882, 

oe al | £ cs Zz 
Thursday ......... Nov.29 | *41,361,000 Nov. 22 | 13,627,000 Nov. 30 | *49,769,000 
UMIIED sie cesivasee 4 30 | 21,063,000 | ,, 23 | 15,165,000 Dec. 1 | 423,932,000 
Saturday ' Dec. 1 18,881,000 | ,, 24 | 16,190,000! ,, 2 | 18,617,000 

» | 1,569,000} 26 | 14,425,000 | ,, 4 | 20,153,000 
» 4! 17,293,000} ,, 27) 14,266,000) , 5 {| 17,168,000 
» 5 | 16,064,000 | ,, 28, 17,163,000, ,, 6 | 15,390,000 

| 136,331,000 | | 90,836,000 | | 145,329,000 

* Half-Monthly Settling-day. +t Monthly Consols Settling-day. 

The following is the Manchester Bankers’ Clearing :— 
Dec. 1, Nov. 24, Dec. 2, 
1883. 1883. 1882, 
£ £ e 

Manchester (weeksended) 2,417,246 1,999,541 ... 2,347,917 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, 
Bullion in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking 
Securities, Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months 
ending Dec. 5, 1883 :— 

' oa 

ane ite td oo iE 8]. 
infrom (Cifeulati’n Securities z= 3g 

Coin and | abroad. or {excludng a s5l3 

Date. | Bution. | out for Pank Post| Deposits. | Banking | Reserve. |. -9 |x 
"| Export. | Bills). | Depart- Se 

= | | ment. ~eig 

£ £ £ £ | £ 7 \% 
£ 

Aug. 29] 23,875,597} 343,000 in | 25,709,030) 29,092,114 33,278,628 13,915,617) 4 
Sept. 5] 23,982,454] 273,000 in | 25,789,195] 29,013,659 33,572,384! 13,943,259) 4 

12] 24,122,381] 146,000 in | 25,391,190] 31,139,782 35,151,722 14,481,191] 4 
19] 24,218,585] 50,000 in | 25,365,320] 31,114,584 35,048,214 14,603,265| 4 
26] 24,355,909] 276,000 in | 25,269,595] 31,156,436 34,831,249 14,836,314] 47% 

Oct. 3} 23,755,283] 105,000 0ut) 26,610,715] 29,150,336 34,794,514) 12,894,568) 43 
10} 23,263,425] 79,000 out, 26,536,325] 29,751,756 34,948,403 12,677,100) 42}! 

171,000 out 26,114,150] 25,534,084 33,815,461 12,588,435) 439! 
24) 22,544,549] 119,000 out, 25,584,070] 28,731,653 33,866,600 12,710,479} 434/— 

Novy. 7] 22,080,243 
14] 22,083,186} 126,000 out 25,464,975] 28,759,826 34,250,309 12,368,211 
21} 22,062,197! 19,000 out, 25,092,010} 29,601,744 34,723,071 12,720,187) 42 
28} 22,100,609} 196,000 out 24,814,290) 29,997,287 34,771,991 13,036,310] 43 

Dec. 5! 21,948,205! 65,000 out 25,201,120 29,367,408 34,673,823 12,497,085. ‘of 

Subjoined is cur usual table, affording a comparative 
view of the Bank Returns, the Bank Rate of Discount, 

| the Price of Consols, the Price of Wheat, and the Leading 
Exchanges during a period of four years corresponding 
with the present date, as well as ten years back, viz. :— 

At corresponding dates! Dec. 3, 
} 

Dec. 8, | Dec.7 ; 5 
with the present week.| 1873. | 1880." 1881." "ese ieee 

Circulation (excluding’ £ £ £ | £ £ 
Bank post bills)......... 25,218,245 | 26,029,470 25,445,380 25,666,620 J 25,201,120 Public deposits ............ 6,270,806 | 6,209,917 | 41905,614 | 4:523.957 | 71142'284 Other deposits... | 18,547,299 24,371,173 | 22,855,804 | 22'438'100 | 29'995'194 

Guvernment securities..) 13,277,161 | 14,365,019 | 18,243,961 | 11,381,002 15,193,798 
Other securities ......... 18,198,818 20,136,119 | 21,315,031 | 22,472,411 { 19 480,025 
Reserve of notes & coin) 11,448,875 | 15,982,775 ) 11,089,657 | 10,962,610 | 12,497,085 
Coin and bullion | 20, 1.948, entcsiee | 21,667,120 25,012,245 | 20,785,037 | 20 879,27: 2 2 
Proportion of comureal : ete ne toliabilities ............ | 458% | 4539 39 y | gy 
oe rate of 7 5% | : $ st % $ 7 ¥ rice of Consols ......... 92x 982 xd 993 1003 xd 5 

Average price of wheat; 61s 0d | 44s 10d 44s ' 1d : ean. of. wy. 7 40s lld | 40s 2d Exchange on Paris (sht)) 25 30 40 | 25 283 333 | 25 20 25 | 25 21} 26} 
9 — Amsterdam (sht) 12 0 1 12 24 3 | 12 23 23) 122 8 1191 — Hamburg (3mths)) 20 61 | 2065 | 20 eo 74 20 61 65 | 20 sf al Clearing-house return... 143,876,000 151,020,000 119,755,000 145,329,000 |136,351,000 

25 17422 

The amount of the “other deposits,” compared with 
the “other securities,” showed in 1873 an excess o 
348,4817; in 1880, an excess of 4,235,0547; in 1881 an 
excess of 1,540,7737 ; in 1882, a deficiency of 34,3111, 
In 1883, there is an excess of 2,745,0997, 

In 1880, there was a heavy drain of bullion to America 
and though the Government balance at the Bank was augmented, the drop in the “other securities” was much more considerable. Hence, the reserve lost 740.000 and | the Bank rate was raised from 24 to3 per cent. , In 1881, the discount market hardened from 33 to 4 per cent., Bank rate remaining at 5 per cent. The Bank reserve sl i mg . anne an increase of 300,000/. Money was rising 

ee 

137,000 out 25,765,155! 27,841,295 33,572,633 12,080,216) 434 — 
78,000 out 25,693,675) 27,797,484 33,501,161, 12,136,568) 434'— 

a iene 
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: y in Lo 
on the Continent and in New York: and ae mi ; « 8 } Bank obtaining a million more Government Securities, the | reserve showed only a nominal reduction, _ 

in the accounts of | 
American banks for | 
with the previous | 

| 

The following are the principal items 
the undermentioned continental and 
the latest week published compared 
statement :— 

BANK OF FRANCE. 

Toure oe sty wet) ph eee P Mone aD] Eneeamee'y ieee Nov. 29 | Inc 
AssETs. Re ra — CAD w.rrerscsssrssrcsscsseescssesseessssesseseee] 18)878;000 | 78,763,000 115,000 

one eee .. | 18,088,000 | 13,088,000 ; as WIVACE BOCUTIGCD o.....ccssccccsessceccscess 55,096,000 | 57.992) ss 898,000 | 
eal LIABILITIES, ee ' 

WD incl, Ansni ete cdtiioeed aetaalk 117,032,000 117,726, 
Government deposits hiaGhibdiia WEES. 3,702,000 | iphone ae a 
Private deposits .............0..0... -| 17,772,000 ; 19,987,000 = onsom 

NETHERLANDS BANK, 

| Dec.l. , Nov.24. 
_ ASsETs. £ £ £ Coin and bullion—Gold ..........00.0000 2,243,000 | 2,247,000 | “goa 

; _ Silver.................| 7,696,000 | 7,693,000 3,000 | al 
Discount and advances....................., 7,595,000 | 7,703,000 | 108009 

LIABILITIES. . 
Notes in circulation ........... 15,747,000 | 15,749,000| | ong | 
WINE. <5. snctstcinbsniestonhenkecenst nesonens 208,000 | 375,000 | 167,000 | 

NATIONAL BANK OF BELGIUM, 

-——s—~—s«EsSNNow. 15.) “Nov. 22 | Increase. | Decrease, 
ASsETs. £ & | @& £ 

o— MIE TI sc yancbavevevesonnescevéeesse 3,734,000 | 3,773,000; 39,000 
ee ee ) i (8,556,000 |) .- : 
PUN 1D. 4 haremionacom {11,625,000 3 9'710,000 _ 5 359,000 

LIABILITIES. } | 

Circulation . sesssersassssassesavseae| 18,780,000 | 13,309,000 | 471,000 
Deposits.............0cccsecsecseeeee sssssrereesed 2,860,000 | 2,801,000 | 59,000 

IMPERIAL BANK OF GERMANY, 

| Nov. 30. | Nov. 23. | Increase , Decrease 
Assets. - | oe 

Coin and bullioN.........csesereevseseescseees 28,323,006 | 28,315,000 | 908,000}... 
Discounts and advances ..................| 21,950,000 | 22,285,000 +s 335,000 

LIABILITIES. | 
Notes in Circulation ......cccscscovcercosses 37,335,000 | 37,160,000 | 175,000 © 
Current accounts ..........cccscsssessccoee | 11135000 | 10;2515000 | 884.000 | 

SWISS ASSOCIATED BANKS. 

| Nov. 24. Nov.17. , Increase. | Decrease: 
£ £ £ £ 

CON RUE WETHION. « .ssecciiscsccrsvessscciecsess 2,472,000 | 2,409,000 63,000 des 
Circulation ....c.ccccccccssescsscseseesseceseee! 4,463,000 | 4,633,000 | 170,000 

AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN BANK. 

Nov. 80. | Nov. 23. ; Increase.| Decrease 
£ & 

Sean 360,000 | 7,830,000 | 30,060 i d bullion—gold.............:06+ «| 7,860, | 7,830, | 80, os 

mae > peasant 12/300,000 | 12,330,000 |. 99,000 
Discounts and advances .............++.++| 18,622,000 | 19,010,000 | 388,000 

LIABILITIES. Ba 
Clraulation .......0..00 .| 86,982,000 | 37,370,000 | 388,000 

CANADIAN CHARTERED BANKS. 

Oct. 31. ; Aug. 31. | Increase. ; Decrease. 
| > . £ 

ASSETS. £ £ £ : 

Cash and Dominion notes ...............| 3,147,000 | s3:244,000 % oa 

Discounts Current ........scoscccoeserseveees 24,755,000 | 25,131,000 ais 76, 

LIABILITIES. sad : 

Notes in circulation ........0.c.ceeeeseeeees 6,223,000 5,635,000 588,000 sii 

Deposits .......cercccccrcrerssnsccssescoreeres .| 17,761,000 | 17,972,000 e ; 

‘NATIONAL BANK OF MEXICO. 

| Oct. 31. ; Sep. 30. | Increase. | — 

| £ { £ £ 

i " Rae | | 351,000 | 335,000 | 16,000 | 
Diseounts and advances rage ae 609,000 | 600,000 | : d 

LIABILITIES. . . és 

RR ions doce ccscstearsined 502,000 494,000 68,000 73,000 

Current accounts .............e Ae 891,000 469, aes 

NEW YORK ASSOCIATED BANKS. 

——fec. 1.) Nov. 24. increase. | Dongen 
£ { £ 

Specie Laat Eevvave hed estte 11,620,000 | 11,380,000 240,000 } 

Loans and discounts ..........:.seseeseesee | 65,140,000 | 64,920,000 220,000 | 

Legal tenders ..........::csssesseeeeenennees | 5,460,000 5,460,000 ne 
LIABILITIES. 

| 

mation ......ssssesssssessesseeseesseeeeess| -85080,000 | 3,080,000 ses 
Net deposits ianeneliasiinanaeiiatieeasih. 00 ~ 63,400,000 | 63,140,000 | 260,000 
RESERVE (Specie and Legal Tenders).; | on venees 65,000 7 

Legal inst deposits ......... | 15,850,000 , 15,739, 65, * 

eee ee ee een "| 3,090,000 | 1,055,000! 176,000 |_- _ 
the Dutch florin 

Converting the reichs mark at 1s; the Austrian florin at 2s; ved 

at 1s 8d; and the franc and peseta at 25 per 1. American currency 18 

into English money at 4s per dollar. 

Discount aND Money Marxet.—The market mi 

certainly shown a greater disposition to harden yaaa 

as money has continued to pour into the ae — 

balance at a rate which is altogether unusual at $ a — 

of year. Looking back over the past ten — ~ 

cover the October dividend, we find that the public depos | 

have varied as follows :— 

1883. 1882. “¥ 
£ a 4,906,000 

First return, December.. 7,142,000 ...... ny “= 5976.000 

Last 99 September 6,103,000 eoveee 5,1 ’ 2 —— 

gain 1,039,000 ... loss 577,000 ..- 

aac 
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ly, the Government balance has this year not | cities are as under, there 
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being a further relapse in German 
Consequent 

| only made good the other es but ae added a miltion _Tates, but steadiness in Paris. 
‘to the September total. } oney is usually more wanted 
i" Christmas and the New Year approach ; and the know- Bank Open | Bank Open 
edge that this is the case has also helped to harden quota- _ —— _ ~~ 
toa in a market which is really not over-well supplied. | Paris ......... 3 Feb.22...23 | Brussels ...... 34 Feb. 11... 3} 

‘7 discount houses yesterday discussed the advisability of Berlin ......... 4 Jan. 19... 3 Madrid ...... 5 Mayl5... 5 ‘The scoul heck thelr depcelt aliases’. tio the point “ Frankfort ... ... --- 3$ | Vienna ...... 4 Feb. 22... 4 ‘again putting bac pos Hamburg ... . St Petersbrg. 6 Oct.’79... 64 * <i ‘ chich they stood prior to the 16th October ; and two of | Amsterdam... 3} June 9... 34 New York (call 291, 
io then notified a partial advance, while to-day the ; ew York (ca — 22) 

‘full per cent. has been agreed to by all these establish-| , The following are the standards for gold points of the 
[poe They are, therefore, no longer in a position to four principal gold exchanges :— 
| 

| ments. 

| underbid the Bank to the extent they were, and tke result sto, _erench. m German. $ American. 
[stat ne paper may be quoted quite § per cont. higher on | t-pp tic tres |aslt-sperieorm | rm orm 
‘the week, and money quite 3 per cent. up. The supply of | 25.12}—4 p. mille agnst us | 20.33—5 p. mille agnst. us. | 4827—8 p. mille agnet. us 

Australian—102/, always for us. ‘hills has been upon a moderate scale. / Today, 2,231,0007 in Treasury bills fell due, while the} The exchanges were yesterday :— 

| new allotment which had to be provided for was 1,715,000/, French short exchange _f 25.20, or 1 per mille against us. 
‘thus representing a net repayment of Government paper German short exehange m 20.37, or 3 per mille against us. ‘to theextent of 516,000/. But the Bank of England held New York exchange $4.81) 
'1,731,000/ of the bills falling due, and had they not re- at 60 days is ...... a : 

| newed their applications, it is apparent the open market At 3 7, interest, short $4.83}, or 6 per mille against us. 
‘would have been called upon for 1,215,000/, The opinion,|} Tue Srock MArKets.—The great movements of the 
however, is that the Bank have taken somewhere about a! week have occurred in Home Railway Stocks, where the 
nillion of the new bills, leaving a-small balance to be pro- | advance is unusually large. The buying in the early part 

‘vided for by the open market. Next week’s Bank return | of the week was very active, and the advance both on Mon- 
may be expected to clear up this matter. The allotment! day and Wednesday was universal. Tuesday was a quiet 
took place on Monday, when the minimum must have been | day, and political rumours affected Foreign Stocks, which 
fixed at 99/ 8s 1ld. Tenders at that rate (21 4s 4d percent. | were also flat on Thursday, when reports were circulated 

‘per annum discount) obtained in full, while theaverage rate | that France and China would not after all arrive at a com- 
was only 2/1s 7d. This looks like a large amount being promise. To-day, Egyptian have been flat, and the rise in 
placed perhaps as low as 2 per cent. 16,0007 out of the money has had some restraining effect upon the market, 
1,731,000/ offered remains unallotted. but quotations are nevertheless generally well sustained. 
The Bank return, as usual at this season, exhibits a | The approach of the settlement—Tuesday next being carry- 

| decrease in the private deposits, side by side with an increase | ing-over day—also tends to restrict fresh operations for the 
‘in the Government balance, but the decrease in question | rise. But the amount of business passing this week has 
considerably outweighs the increase, while on the other side | been more considerable. 
of the account, the total of the securities held shows very| We have received the prospectus of the “ Supplement or 
little alteration. Hence there is a drop of over halfa-| Part II.” of volume Il. of “Burdett’s Official Intelli- 

{| million in the banking reserve. This is represented in the gence,” which is to be published, under the sanction of the 
Issue department by an increase of nearly 400,000/ in the | Committee of the Stock Exchange, on Ist January next. 
| hote circulation, and by a drop of 150,000/ in the cash. The work is ultimately intended to include an analysis and 

Silver has advanced 4; per oz this week, owing to the | digest of matters relating to the ee See * 
| stronger demand for remittance to India, and the price to- | Colonies, Railways, and other securities, and a e it “1 
day was 50}3d per oz. The allotments of India Council | been foand impossible to deal with the whole subject in the 
drafts has all through the week been extensive. On Wed- present supplement, it will contain. a3 & SS ee 
nesday, rather over 3 lacs of bills, and nearly 37 lacs of | chapters on Municipal Finance, Colonial Stocks, and many 

telegraphic transfers were placed by the Bank of England | other matters of interest. 
at Is 73d, showing no change for bills, but a rise of ;/;d for Britis GoverNMENT Securities.—There is hardly any 

telegrams as compared with last week. Thus far, since the ment in this department, the slight rise on Saturday, 
Ist April, these allotments have realised 10,060,000/. me slight fall yesterday disappearing in the week’s com- 
We subjoin our usual discount quotations for paper| parison. Rupee Paper is higher with the Indian 

| having various periods to run, and a comparison with | exchanges. 
previous weeks, 

| 

————— ee eeSEee—rte Paice. -————— Move — Lous PRic mal nt of 

2s | 4 by Fri. | Sat. | Mon. Tues. | Wed. Thur.) day. Week. 

EE sacle antes led linacaremeateatees mame Oe be TOD lolz 2 102 2 100A §x 100} g} 003 g100j 2.00, 3+ & 
&* |3 Months.4 Months.\6 Months.'3 Months.|4 Months.6 Months, | Consols prclomen = a ae 2102 § Jan. 4 100§ 3/1005 7 luv oof 
ae -—— ee a 100} 1101 $101 g20L gto gyl0$ gi1005 1)... .- 

% | Reduced 3% wvvvvv-"""""floog LOL F101 $10 4/lOL 4} Lug 4/1004 3+ 4 o) oe) ae “ “ % a ee look 8903 $9 4x29 }s0 480 ds? + 
4 i 253 of ; > ¢ st 5 New 23 Billa, June, 3 74/ 9%p4/ MPs ip Sip MPA! OPA OP 

| 2 8 3 3 xchequer Bills, «ve tond| | | 

Be ME | aE | se | Ba] Bh | Saf | pane sock at Arey ong ame som sis 9206 800 H . ~ 
° | 9 22 2 21 3 23 3 3 3 : Spear ee :, ' i he 

Pe tf 2 ts : 3 3h | India 4 %, redecu» 0° Pil" 1033 § 1038 § 1093 § 1033 Oot st mistege ¢G | Iu) 3 2 Fa] AS | SE] Se | Oe Rupee Peper «Seb 282 28% Jeb yk ot i 

la z a a3 24 3 3 3} Metropolitan. Consols 0” 1053 6 xd 104454104754 104354 104354 104353... | 
| @ 24 2 25 8 2} 3 3 3 ee 

- ] | 2 9. 2 a . ' > e 5 , 

1 f 2 2} 2 i a 2 3 Zs 3 Foren GOVERNMENT Secu riTiEs.—The fall ee 

. Wi ; ; . - 2 ; ; 7 they were very flat this morning, upon attention | oe 

nk 24 } 3 of of 8 3 8 i dition of the Budget—is the principa 2 24 233 3 3} 8 34 | drawn to the con 

f ‘sin the Foreign Stock market. It is also worthy of 
eature +h t Sucuvinn 1870 bonds have fallen sharply, it 
remark a xpected award respecting the distribution of 

a au re aa Russian and French are likew ise out 

ee ‘efennee on the new loan. The rise in Mexican, 
Oo ? 

ann current allowances for deposits at call and notice = below, the discount houses yesterday and to-day putting up their rates 3 per cent. 
Private and joint stoc k banks at notice 2 per cent. f the notification below, is significant, but it is unt house eee eeeeeeeeeeee . the face oO t 1e . : si = E ad anc ther 

ae se ea ae ee ane A oo oak a that negotiations will be conducted through ano 
oe fourteen days’ notice .........c00s00+0 2} per cent. | .hannel. 

1 Bondholders desire to say that, by 
s, 4th inst., Sefior Rivas state, 

Money in New York during the week has been rather | The Committee of Mexicat 

proceeds to Mexicg | an. inquired for. | letter addressed to ome Oe acaetaueie’ he 

| _ discount quotations current in the chief continental that “under the authurit) 

SS 

eee = ee 
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to give detailed explanations with a view to remove such differences 
of form as up to this time have prevented the completion of the con- 
version.” 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 
in the quotations of Ordinary Stocks comparing the latest 
unofficial] prices :-— 

CGottng Ptom Closing Price Inc 
Last yeek. this Day. or Dec. 

Argentine 6 %, 1868..........ccccerrsesee sovcee LOL 2h —seveeeove 1024 3 + } 
Ditto 6% Public Works, 1871 ............ 99 100 —aarsevece 99. 100 in 0m 

Austrian 5% Silver Rentes, lessincometax 664 7) we. 664 74 saiet> on 
Ditto 4 Z Gold Rented  .......ccccrceececeee 81} 3 ‘ wwe 81h 2h oe eee 

Brazilian 5 %, 1865 ......c..csccecsessesceseeeees 994 100} a seeseee 934 100} S iodlis 
os 4 ae 905 at » 1001 i 
SS ee + 

Buenos Ayres 6 %, 1873 .......0....00-seeceseee see tee 
SN I TE oc nisoncinndtincommmniahons wee ase 
RI OIE Bee Den conivenesstanenrsasnascseees + 1 
Danubian Principalities 8%, 1867 ......... ore es 
Egyptian Darich Sanieh................ - 

Ditto 4 % Unified Debt Stock .... — iy 
Ditto 57 Preference Stock .............+ - il 
Ditto 5 { State Domains Mortgage ... — #: 

SU SOON FA ROE - cusenrcosscicivsebipersntoct see 
NIN i I oss sisbesecdijontee strand —- 43 
eS BF DOCS ss capsconincticsnscvemcose eee te 

Ditto 4 % Gold Rentes ............cccceees + { 
Italian 5 ‘%/, 1861 (less income tax) ......... + 
MINOND Tg BOIS vests scasystesetsscinsevxines —— 
MEM eg ek eas + 2: 
DONOR BEF, REIS oes cnsssnsvscnispensvescssy pas ten 
IEE BF BNGe cnivisonviscinveenctinctnevaee exe | tae 
eS | ea —- § 

Ditto Consolidated 5 %, 1872 .........6+ — — 
Portuguese 3 % Bonds, 1853, &€¢............. —- 
Prussian 4 % Consols ............... + $ 
Russian 6%, 1822 .......0..02. ba 

EAR III is sicrticnnitbcgicceiilipaadld - § 
SE ae 2 MEE Santi sitedsrssaveionaseixeenngues ~ 
SONNE Ah aE sacs: sas scstoniiaiengrunckennabiaes _ 
I Seer - 
I DRT ENEE sciinoascinunssenkinciebantonsee - 
SN A Fi MU cancssvivesriensteasbenaticees f —- 43 
Ditto Anglo-Dutch, 5 %. 1864 and 1866 92 3 j 3 the 
Ditto 4 % Nicolai Railway Bonds.......... 75 6 = seeeeses . 754 6 + 3} 

SE cat oe 85 6 — 4 
IR DENIED 555 asavrenaypnks.dccebsensoscinnves 563 § 56} § —- 

Ditto 5 %, 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage) ? oop. es 
SNE ikcest carat teste emen ik + 3 

Turkish, 1854 (5 % Egyptian Tribute) ... cg) a 
SEE i ENEE. «cs tuticanckveaveamacalouene’ —- 13 
Ditto 5 %, Ottoman Defence, 1877 - 4 
Ditto 6 %, 1858 (Registered)............... + 
Ditto 6 %, 1862 Mn eee + f 
Ditto 5 %, 1865 (General Debt) Stamped - 
Ditto 6 %, 1865 (Stamped).. ............... ne 
Ditto 6 Z, 1869 (Stamped)...............008 —- 4 
Ditto 6 %, 1873 (Stamped).................. one 
Ditto 9 %, Treasury B and C (Reg.)...... ae ‘ 

United States 44 % (par 1024) ............... bes Spe 
BURRS 4h FZ AGAE MIND) ois concen cisnicorvessicscive 4 6 + 3 

Uruguay 6 Z, 1871 (now 3 %) ...........000 f + 1 
WRITE, soesticckscdvousntantectecessdeied 4 ee 
ne ee ee 553 7} 56) 74 ; 

Home Raitways.—The advance in this department is 
universal, and whether it is the “heavy” lines, or the 
Scotch, or the passenger lines, the movement is equally 
striking. The traffic returns exhibit a really substantial 
increase, most of all in the mineral earnings, and doubtless 
coal contributes a gocd deal to that increase ; but it is hoped 
that in consequence of this influx at the end of the half- 
year the February dividends may not contrast so unfavour- 
ably as was feared a short time back. In addition to the 
stocks below, Taff Vale is 8 higher on the week, Whitby, 
Redcar, and Middlesbro’ 6, and North London 2. 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unoflicial quotations :-— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
Last Week. or Dec. 

NOIR Ss ciissnasiaisietrntesnsaicincedd 1003 13 + 2 
Ditto Deferred, No. 1 .............0sccscceee 8} 94 one) asin 

NOG HINO: fic cicsnsicessuvebsoonscerkdraseurde 62 3 + 1§ 
I DIN ic ise cicccncsceisacintdcdancrcsend 1114 12 + 2 DONE IE. sadtha kines diinciasiidiiacsinntcbiieats 1033 9} + 2 
on psa ternsasae cles Oe ene ee 1333 9 + 3 
Lancashire and Yorkshire...................6 113 14 + 34 
London and Brighton...........0......cccccceee 128} 19} + 3 TAN thesioncicittaaha teach cera Sa 1073 8 + 2 
London, Chatham, and Dover ............... 224 3) + 

Ditto Arbitration Preference ............. 1024 3 + London and North-Western.................. 1701 3 + 2) London and South-Western.................. 129} 30} + 4 Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire 81} 3 + 1 
ROO ONO asics ansebbonesnncccnecennece 45) 2 + 3 cece a, eg: ree EIR EL AERS, 116 } — 4§ Metropolitan District......000.......cccccccsees 338 + 1 I ad edvessnisnpoanicissivasatroce tec ec 131 3 + 2) North Staffordshire..." ga + 1} | ee eee 101} 3 + 2 North-Eastern—Consols..........000..0000.... 167} 3 + 3} ONTO isis scvcncersctscssuiaaacnracces ae + 2 

> 

: 1234 4} 2 Ditto Deferred ech vacates sepnasdi pees oat ee  secacais 1104 11k 1g CotoniaL Raitways.—There has been a rise in Indian 
Stocks upon the notification of some Satisfactory excess 
dividends, and Canadian Stocks are also higher, more par- 
ticularly Grand Trunk. 

Closing Prices Closing Pri I Sonia Bririsn PossEssions. Week. thie * gg or on: and Baroda wc cccccseeee 144} 5} 1454 6} Canedian-Pacific....... 
59 4 aia 5 i oa 2s Grand Trank Sr apres, ee “Oe Ga athe at : +7 Ditto Third Preference.............. aaa 473 recon — + 5 Greatindian Peninsula......... tp sneuian 1444 34 : = test +} a oe of Canada... 133 14 ae . ss DUE AE Reni BE TR | eseneccel 1264 7} rt = 
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Lordships decided that the companies were only enti 

ae 

[December 8, 1g93 
The traffic receipts on seventeen rincipal rai the United Kingdom, of which a le jou’! ay amounted for the week ending Dec, 2 os | to 1,135, 9797 being an increase of 43,4621 on the Corresponding week | 

of last year. 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RECEIPTs. | 

, * Aggregate Week’s Receipts. Halt year eae | 

Inc. or Dec. on 
Correspond- Inc.or Dee.on 

ing Week ins Fear Amount. in 1882 Amount, fn lage 
Great Eastern... 60,834 + 95 0: & Great Northern .................. 72,162 + ae : 58.017 Great Western ................., 142,574 + 3493078 phe 
Lancashire and Yorkshire... 71,128 + 1.661814 _ 4813 | 
London and Brighton ......... 36,570 + 990'858 ‘ oe | 
London, Chatham,and Dover 19,565 + 580,608 oe 
London and North-Western 193,269 + 4,550,750 + ean 
London and South-Western 44,658 — 1,209,809 + Sen 
{Manchester,Sheff.,&Lincln. 39,641 + 833,750 +4 en Metropolitan .........sssssssse. 11,822 + 272910 + 6 361 
Metropolitan District ......... 7,150 + 164,971 + — an'459 PINE * sesinsssescsnsavcvdnecsniene 146,666 + 15,626 3,267,559 + 85505 North-Eastern ..........0008 129,726 + 974 ones 3,026,003 + — 93.391 
South. Eastern............0008 32410 + 448 0......, 970,128 + — 34533 PORDGRRII is ois ses cases sovasie 66,351 + 143 , 1,086,082 + 4.923 *Glasgow and South-Western 20,613 + 200 420,630 +4 4074 
*North British ............00 . 50,833 + 2.536 931,362 + 22969 

1,135,972 + 43,462 + 26,600,544 + — 503,835 
* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the beginning of August 
t We give the aggreyate as published. oe 

AmERIcAN Rartroap Securities.—Prices here have been | 
well sustained. Chicago, Milwaukee Common Stock shows | 
arise of 3, Cleveland and Pittsburg 1, Denver and Rio 
Common Stock 1, Lehigh Valley Bonds 3, New York, Lake 
Erie Shares 1}, and the Preference 4, Ohio and Mississippi 
2, Philadelphia and Reading Shares 1}, and the Deferred 
Income Bonds 2, St Louis Bridge First Preferred 1, the | 
Tunnel 2, and Union Pacific 1st Mortgage 2. 

Banxs.—Agra, Anglo-Foreign, and Colonial are all } up, 
Bank of Africa, London and County, London and River 
Plate, London and San Francisco, London Joint Stock, New, 
Oriental, and Union of London all }, and Bank of British 
North America 2. Imperial Ottoman are 3 down. 

CoLontaL GoveRNMENT DepeNtuRES.—The main feature 
of the week has been the sharp fall in South African bonds, 
consequent upon the introduction of the New Cape Loan. 
Cape 4 per Cents. are about 44 down, and Natal 4 per 
Cents. 4. Victoria 4 per Cents. have risen /. 

Foreign Rarnways.—Buenos Ayres Great Southern and 
Central Argentine Stocks have risen 1, Dutch Ithenish and 
East Argentine and Southern Brazilian 4, (reat Western 
of Brazil 3, Mexican Ordinary 4, and Varna j; Otto 
man Shares have fallen j. 

Canaus.—Suez Canal Shares have relapsed 3}. 
3 oe _ . 

Commercia, INpustriaL, &c.—Hammond Electric have 

advanced 3, and Crystal Palace 1. 
x \dertakings 

FrvancraL, Lanp, &c.—Land Mortgage ae 
_° . ot 

generally show weakness. London Finanei:«! are 2 down, 

and Scottish Australian Investment, New ». 
ssl Boeke 

Gas.—South Metropolitan A and B have declined 2 and 

4 respectively. 
° . me Q oY yal 

Insurance.—Imperial Fire have risen 3, and Roy 

Exchange 5, but Alliance Marine are 1 down. 

‘ . . >: Tinto Shares 
Mrxes.—Prices have rather improved. Iho = u to Sh 

have advanced 3, Tolima 3,and United Mexican 1. 

Surprinc.—London Steamboat Preference has — 

declined about 10, but Peninsular and Oriental Shares have | 

adzanced 2. | 

TELEGRAPHS.—Quotations show an improvement. asa | 

American Ordinary and Preferred have risen 2, 404 J ins 

United States j, ‘while many others have advance 

smaller degree. 
ision i us Lords in ! 

— ion in the House of 

Fcien noone 
by ED 

he Grand Junction 
the action brought by Mr Dobbs against rae a. Toei | 

Water Company has caused a sharp fall in these neni a 

3s 

value, and not upon a 

Stocx has fallen 4% 
charge upon the rateable 
value, as was contended. Chelsea 

| 
| 
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Grand Junction 8, Kent 5, Lambeth 73, New NOTICES AND REPORTS, ‘tondon 4 Tot MES 

| - 5, Southwark and Vauxhall 10, and West Middle- 
ex 7}. 

STOCKS. 
ing is taken from the circularof Messrs| British EF : Briion.—The following is ' ruwh Exchequer Bills—It is announced that the i  pisley and ‘Abell, dated December 6 :— half-year ending June 11, 1884, will be at canes of a aoe 

ll orders for the East have been filled by the | P°)222U™- . Gold.—A few -_ _ Sa) aceite Deen din. emits ened Uruguay Loan,—Messrs Thomson, Bonar and Co. announce that urrivals of the weex, an sist | they have telegraphic advice from Uruguay of remittances being on the way sufficient to pay in the first days of January a dividend at the rate of 3 per cent. per aunum, on the coupon of Ist February, 1884 which will be paid against the coupons on bonds registered for conver- sion into the Unified 5 per cent. bonds. Bondholders are therefore requested lo send their bonds in for registration as quickly as possible. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 

Bombay, Baroda, and Central India.—The net earnings for the 
half-year amounted to 408,367/, or 5/ 1s 9d per cent. on the interest. 
bearing capital, compared with 345,165/, or 4/ 6s per cent. in the 
corresponding period of 1882. In addition to the guaranteed interest 
of 24 per cent. for the six months, it is proposed to pay a dividend 
of 1/ 3s 6d per cent. The sum carried forward is 2,005/. 

East Indian.—The directors recommend a dividend of 12s 6d 
per cent. on the deferred annuity capital, in addiion to the guaran- 
teed interest of 2/ per cent. for the half-year. 

Great Indian Peninsula.—For the half-year ended June 30 the 
total receipts amounted to 2,053,683/, against 2,009,147/ in the corre- 
sponding period of 1882, the expenditure to 859,941/ against 
$43,521/, and the net profits to 1,193,742/, against 1,165,625/. The 
balance of surplus profit divisible between the Government and 
the company is 66,52,394 rupees, of which the company’s moiety 
has been remitted at an exchange producing 269,148/. A dividend 
of 27s 4d per cent. is recommended in addition to the guaranteed 
interest, leaving about 130/ to be carried forward. The projected 
formation of a company to construct a railway from Bhopal to 
Gwalior and Cawnpoor, under an agreement with the Government, 
remains in abeyance. 

Hull and Barnsley.—It is understood that the interest on the 
shares, respecting which some doubt existed, will be duly paid by 
the contractors on Ist of January next. 
New York, Lake Erie, and Western.—The company have received 

from New York the following cablegram :—“ Ireferred stock divi- 
dend and income bond interest authorised same as last year ; books 
close December 29, dividend payable January 15.” 

BANKS. 

oaly of sovereigns. which, to the value of 100,000/, have been taken 
for Egypt and South America ; 35,000, also in coin, from Australia, 
has been sent in. We have received since our last, 28,8701 from the 
River Plate, 8.800/ from Australia, 10,5007 from the Cape, 10.830/ from 
‘New Zealand—total, 59.0001. The Dart has taken 10,0002 tu the 
Brazils ; and the P. and O. steamer 50,000/ to Alexandria, ané 30,000/ 

to Bombay. 
| Silver—The Indian exchanges have as since our last, and 
this fact, coupled with the impression that nothing will be done 
regarding the Bland Bill in the Senate of the United States during 
the approaching session, has made our market firmer, and transactions 
have taken place at rates varying from 50}d to S0ijd per oz 

| standard. The arrivals comprise 33,000/ from Chili, 30,000/ from 
| New York, 36,600/ from River Plate—total, 99,600/. The Moselle 
has taken 17,00@/ to the West Indies, and the Peninsular and Oriental 
steamers 50,(00/ to India. 

Mexican dollars have also improved in value, and for a few small 
parcels that have come to hand better prices have been obtained, 
ranging from 49;d to 49;%d per oz, this last being the quotation of 
der The Peninsular and Oriental steamer has taken 152,200/ to 

China and the Straits. 

Exchange.— Bills and transfers were yesterday allotted as under, 
at the Bank of England :—Bills—Calecutta, 20,000 rs, average rate, 
ls7'dd. Transfers—Calcutta, 15,37,000 rs, average rate, 1s 7:506d ; 
Bombay, 13,25,000 rs, average rate, Is 7°507d; Madras, 8,25,000 rs, 
average rate, 1s 7°517d. Tenders for bills at 1s 74d receive in full, 
and for transfers at 1s 74d receive about 75 per cent., and above in 
full. A subsequent special allotment was made of 1 lakh of bills on 
Calcutta, at 1s 74d. The amount is raised to 40 lakhs next week. 
The latest exchanges from India are :—Telegraphic transfers, Bom- 
bay, 1s 74$d, and Calcutta, 1s 74d per rupee ; from China—-Hong- 

| kong, 3s 8éd per dollar, and from Shanghai, 5s 23d per tael. Rupee 
Paper is 80 to 80} for 4 per cent., and 823 to $3$ for 44 per cent. 
Quotations for Bullion—Gold. — Bar gold, fine, 77s 9d 

standard ; bar gold, containing 20 dwts silver, Tis 104d dell ‘i standard ; Spanish doubloons, 73s 94d to 73s 10d per oz; South a doubloons, 73s 8}d per oz ; United States gold coin, 763 34d 

Silver—Bar silver, fine, 50}3d per oz standard; bar silv - fren. 5 grs gold, 51,4 per oz standard ; cake silver, 543d per om : psp — 49d per oz Quicksilver, 5/ 7s 6d; discount, ent. 
; 

Bank of British North America.—The directors have declared a 
dividend for the half-year ending 3lst December, at the rate of 6 
per cent. per annum. 

London and River Plate-—The annual report shows that after 
paying the dividend of 4 per cent., making 8 per cent. for the year, 
there is 5,562/ to be carried forward. The reserve remains at 155,000/. 
The board announce the appointment of Mr E. Ross Duffield as 
manager at the head office in London. This gentleman was for many 
years manager of the English Bank of Rio de Janeiro at Rio, 

London and San Francisco.—A circular, issued by the managing 

director, states that Messrs Turquand, Youngs, and Co. having now 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 

ls 
taheaty Exche S | — Rates of completed their investigation, it is found that the loss by the frauds 

Daten on Lond'n. Dates. pe of the late secretary will not exceed the amount originally stated, 

Paris ........ ——— —__ —_ — hd eet Ty Steps have been taken with a view to recover some of the 

Antwerp. va dn Short |New York.......Dec 6 4.81} /60dysst | securities which were stolen, and there is reason to expect that a 
Amsterdam ...|— 5) 299° | _  |Melbourne......{Oct 2s) { $8 § pm. portion of these will be obtained. It is proposed to charge 44,0004 

jee ee = ol 20.89 _ Isyaney sepeneves | — 18 eee! ae of the loss to reserve, which will thén stand at 40,000/, and the 

Berlin = oe ae — |Rio de Janeiro Nov24 2lid [90 dysst | balance to the revenue account of the current year. The busi- 

ane 6} nat lism d [Port Klizabeth’ — 9 J bs i<dis)) _ ness of the bank continues prosperous. The accounts for the six 

tamburg reeen — 6 20.25" — ** Wellington ni! $88 8pm! months ended September 30 having been duly audited, the usuay 

St Petersb urg = 3 a — | Zealand.) SQ on op interim dividend of 24 per cent. is announced. 
Constantin’pi- a 4/ 2313 (3 msght Batavia ......... a a r m. sgt. 
Ce to FO — {Bombay ...... ‘Dec 6 1/7} ) tele- ASSURANCE COMPANIES, 
maavia Saeed os & 47.20 a ae Shsosen — 6 i/7§ -graphic 

ishe ee 7 —  vaicurta ...... -_— { ry “sy . - 

Boe cl = 1 5B _ step Kong ...) — é es ) Te Clerical, Medical, and General Life.-—For the year ended June 30 

——— Ne — ‘Shanghai ...... ‘— 6 6/24 _ last the new policies issued were 512 in number, assuring 357,374, 

oer ,726/. The total premium income 1 vielding in annual premiums 11 I 

a 194,091 and the yleld from interest was 101,058/. The claims 

during the year amounted to 179,779/. After providing for these there 

is a surplus of 60,068/, by the addition of which the assurance fund 

is raised to 2,451,102/. 
Gresham Life Assurance.—The annual report stated that the new 

premiums for the year amounted to 82,981/, the annual income to 

664,095/, and the assets to 3,351,2010. ’ ae 

Marine Insurance-—The company have declared an interim divi- 

dend of, 7s 6d per share. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 

| Price Negotiated on ’Change. 

Dec. 4. " Dec. 6. 

| Money. | Paper. | Money. Paper. 
| Dikdoc rrsesensrseseensae sean 8months| 12 4 |12 4) | 124} | 12 43 ger eeeeeeconcneenecnnens At sight | 12 13) 12 2g | 12 13 | 12} 23 Delfin 0 tessa s cnr vcesscseeinceseseviies 3 months 7 20 61 20 57 20 61 8 . | Franktortonthe iain” a | 20s, |s0e0 ace. [aoe | vietna.. fod > | 20 53 | 20 62 ‘ | Trieste tre eereeseeeees - 12 18} | 12 233 , 12 133 | 12 21 — i im dividend of 24 per cent. is an- — | 12 138 | 12 238 | 12 183 | 19 13 | © Alezandra Water. ar gem eats = ” 

_ 25 433 | 25 483 | 25 45 | 2550 | nounced for the six months en sep eo : ' ; 
is 225 cp 28 22 Assam Company.—The directors have decided to pay an interim 

eee ues | 25 174 | 25 2% |, 25 iad 25 22} | dividend of 5 per cent., or 1/ per share, on Ist January next. 

’ the} > | 25 424 | 25 384 | 25 434 Ie Pier.—For the year ended October 31 the balance of 
| — | 25 38§ | 25 43$ |! 25 40° | 25 45 Blickpool Pier. hic ‘uldend ob th f 

— | 25 474 | 25 52h |, 25 474 | 25 523 | profit is stated at 4,201/, out of which a dividend at the rate of 8 
- 46} 463 46} 163 zi r cent. is declared, 150/ added to reserve, and 51/ carried forward. 
= = s 46 465 Pe Central Argentine Land.—The directors have declared an interim 
ae set ‘0 dividend of 1s 3d per share, or 6} per cent, on account of the 

a 46; 46 46 ; 46 ear. x ’ — 
— pe TS ° ot of eas la Tea.—The company has paid an interim dividend of 4 
_— 6 s 2 / i 

Se te . a : 5 y list per cent. on account of season 1882-3. 
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Fourth City Mutual Building.—At the annual meeting it was an- C p e Cc ommerci ae e , az / 

nounced that 592 additional investing shares hal been issued, 

increasing the capital by 35,520/, and that the balance to credit of a 

THE CORN TRADE. | 

——— 

investing shares is 174,756/. The amount advanced on freehold and 

leasehold securities during the year was 126,715, and the balance 

due is 456,869/. The balance to credit of depositors 1s 276,237/, and 

after adding 1,000/ to reserve, a dividend was declared at the rate of 

64 per cent. for the year. ; 

General Marine Salvage.—At a meeting it was resolved to wind 

up voluntarily, and Mr James Ford, of Messrs J. and F. Ford, was 

appointed liquidator. 
Grand Junction Canal.—The net receipts for the half-year ended 

30th June last amounted to 31,514/, being an increase of 7251 com- 

pared with 1882, and the expenses of 17,028/, a decrease of 567/. The 

profits, including 9,228/ brought forward, were 33,914/, out of which 

a dividend is proposed of 2/ per share, leaving 2,085/ to be placed to 

credit of the “Slough Branch Canal account,” and 9,225/ to be 

carried forward. The trade on the Slough branch is steadily 

increasing. oe 

Nathaniel Holmes and Partners, Limited.—Mr Justice Kay has 

appointed Mr T. 8. Evans, chartered accountant, official liquidator. 

Newport Abercarn Black Vein Steam Coal.—The directors will 

ay the usual interim dividend on the ordinary and preference shares 

or the half-year ended 30th September last, at the rate of 6 per cent. 

per annum. 

Public Works and Contract-—The directors have declared an 

interim dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum, free of in- 
come tax, 

| 
| 
} 

| 

Marx Lang, Farpay Evextyg | 
The weather at the commencewent of the wee 

ws ner, bonemse frosty, with oe fall of snow in Various f untrv. Ice is again reported at the n i of 
but most of the grain-laden Site had got i Teenie Ports, ping the Baltic and Azoff ports have, however, been for aa “4 three weeks past steadily decreasing, so that the actual leaia ao | } orts will not materialiy affect the further su pplies from thes een he trade has not so far been influenced much by the a 
the weather. The latest wheat quotations from the Continent sy “4 shade firmer, but are mostly rather under those of Friday last ‘ian ; quotations on the week are 1 to 2cents lower, The prinei al a kets in the United Kingdom have been ver Dane : : dull, wi : 
prices in some cases, but not to establish any ‘sareait “a Casler 
quotations. At Mark Lane the trade throughout the week a 
been slack, and was without improvement to-day. T 
on hand at the present time sunrelah every othr ishintes ae 
some impression is made upon them little improvement can be expected, | 
Owing to the smaller shipments from Russian ports, the imports have | 
been for the last week or two decreasing, and in London during the | 
past six days they have been light. Meantime the quantity of wheat | and flour on passage has increased to rather over 2,000,000 qrs against | 
2,180,000 qrs last year. Of these, however, about two-thirds are from | 
distant ports, the arrival of which must extend over a lengthened 
period, and receipts in the approximate future will be moderate in pro. 
portion. But the heavy visible in America has, according to the. 

k continued mild, bat | 

MINING COMPANIES. 

Pontgibaud.—The Société Anonyme des Mines et Fonderie de 

Pontigabaud have declared a dividend of 15f per share. 

NEW COMPANIES AND CAPITAL. 

The new issues of the week are as under :— First telegrams to-day, received a further addition of 1,000,000 bushels, | 
Capital Payment Further | Flour has remained dull and drooping in sympatay with the | 

Applications thereon. ee depressed tone in the wheat trade. Basken, both on the spot | 
and for arrival, has been dull, but in the latter position w 
rather firmer to-day. The principal business has included. Arof 
on passage at 2ls, Tagaroge at 203 10d, and New Odessa at 20s 64, | 

Previously recorded in 1883.............060.8 71,822,375 

a of Good Hope 5 per Cent. 10/40 

Chicago, Milwaukee, and St Paul Ra i. 4,837,500 ...... 241,875 ...(say)4,95,625 | The quantity on passage has increased to 216,000 qrs, against | 

way 5 per Cent. Bonds ...........c::se0000 300,000 ...... 75,000 ...... 216,000 | 264,000 qrslast year at this time. Beans and peas have met a quiet 
Florida Land and Mortgage, Limited, 7 ; ; : demand, but maintained former value. American mixed maize from 

per Cent. First Mortgage ..+...c.scsssss00 225,000 ...... 45,000 ...... 180,000 | scarcity has further hardened in value, and 28s reported paid on the 
Caenadee Mieke deus og are 100,000 ...... 0,000 ...... °,000 | spot. Round corn has not materially altered in value, and the principal | 
BNE citehee aie ieee a — ee 19,000 ...... | business for arrival has been in this latter description 27s 9d to 

Simplex Electric Light and Plant, Lim... 24,000 ...... 9,600 ...... 14,400 | 27s 10}d for Galatz, or Foxanian next month’s shipment. The quantity | 
ower of Ireland, Limited, nee of maize on passage now amounts to 205,000 qrs, having increased | 

Self- Registering Ship's Compass, Lim. 45,000... 13,600 2. 31,300 | 40,000 qrs, but the quantity that will be due in the ensuing week is | 
Russian 6 per Cent. Loan .....ccsccseseeeesees (Subscribed abroad.) only 39,000 qrs. for ports of call of the United Kingdom. Oats have | 

_—_— not arrived largely, and remain tolerably steady in value, but the trade | 
5,570,508 s slow. 

To dave in 1883..:....sscrseseesees 77,391,875 
COMPARATIVE PRICES OF GRAIN. | 

The following is a Statement showing the Quantities Sold and the Average Price 
of British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officere 
of Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in ths 
week ended Dec. 1, 1883,and_for the corresponding week in each of the year 
from 1882 to 1879 :— 

The corresponding total in 1882 reached 138,922,080/. 

Cape of Good Hope Five per Cent. Ten-Forty Years’ Loan.—The 
London and Westminster Bank offer for subscription this five per cent. 
lean for 4,837,500/, the minimum being fixed at 98 percent. The 
loan is authorised for the construction of railways, harbours, and other 
public works, and to reimburse revenue for certain sums expended in 

‘ military operations. It is secured on the general revenues of the - esa | cme 
: ap % = be — - bonds for sums of 1,000/, 500/, 200/, or Wheat. Barley. ; Oats. Wheat. ; Barley. ; Oats 

each, and convertible at the option of the holder into 4 per | ~~... | 
cent. inscribed stock at 115/ stock, wet 100/ debenture. The weeds ot 73460 7. 264 671 7 13 773 5 ‘ : | 32 $ os 
of conversion will cease on the 30th of November, 1885. Interest | Nov. 24....| 0,102 2| 180,072 2| 16,137 5} 405 | 3210) 197 
will commence on the Ist December, 1883. The debentures will be Fovsees 67,745 1| 160474 1/ 12901 1/ 40 3 | Se) ; 
repaid in 40 years from the date ofissue, the Government reserving to = antes : ee rar ; ixoas > 0 3 | 347 | 197 
itself the right to pay it offat any time after the expiration of 10 years, | Oct, 27 ...| 73,301 1) 134132 0} 12,981 0} 40 6 | 30) 19 
upon giving six months’ notice. Such partof the debt as may be re- —_— wan - | 0 7 
presented by stock will be paid off at par on the 1st December, 1923. = wee rae : ea8a7 . | ie ; 4s rt $3 ; | 90 3 

evecccces ’ a . oie 9 

Chicago, Milwaukee, and St Paul Railway & per Cent, Bonds.— oa er a ; vias : 5348 5 46 ” 33 4 | al ‘ 
Messrs Speyer Bros. invite subscriptions for $1,500,000, part of the 
authorised issue of $17,380,000, of which $15,880,000 are already 
placed. The issue price is 97 per cent., or 194/ per $1,000 bond. In 
addition to being an obligation of the Chicago, Milwaukee, and St 
Paul Company, the bonds are secured as a first mortgage on the 
company’s Chicago and Pacific Western division. 

Florida Land and Mortgage, Limited, 7? per Cent First Mortgage 
Debentures.—The company invites subscriptions for 225,000/, in sums 
of 20/, 100/, 500/, and 1,000/ each, at par, the bonds being redeemable 
by annual drawings extending over 20 years, at 10 per cent. premium, 

The following table estimates the home consumption of wheat 

since the Ist Beptember, contrasted with 1882-3, 1881-2, and | 

1880-81 :— | 

1880-81. | 
———— 

| 

Imports. 1883-4. | 1882-3. | 1881-2. 

ee ewts. ewts. ewts. | cwts | * ” 9 282) 14,664,071) 14,£63,360 
Wheat (12 weeks to Nov, 24) ....0.seseeee 16,083,875) 18,902,282 4 COE sz0NsTT | 

Flour gh” edt deceit 3,418,008 8,325,977] 2,495,261) 2, 
———e | cnaemmemnicnnes ares | 

19,501,883) 22,228,250) 17,159,33° 17,267,987 | 

The share capital is 745,000/, and the lands in Florid i ». 1—Wheat 981,050, 918,553] 1,376,982) 128550 | b a are sta Add week ending Dec. 1 eat ..... ’ e1e| 365,904} 309,974 | 
. comprise about 2,300,000 acres, a UID ck iecias cas osiuh ctssovnevshasesahome ss 831,539 oe | 

ers : “472\ 23,552 327) 18,701,518) 18,863,768 | 
: Mason Bros., Limited.—Capital, 150,000) ; of which 100,0007 in ot epee 3 Weeks .....-40 naan — 000) 533,605 6S | 

10! shares, constitute the present issue, ‘the remaining 5,000 shater, | ““yidursenncnccccccccncen | 50000) 60000) 45057) 
with 7/ per share paid thereon, being taken as part payment by the ’ “e0 510.000 “Fa200,000| 18:123,236 18573928 | vendors. The company is formed to acquire and carry on the business yg ger eee ew one peer | 0,0 | 
of Robert Mason and Co., London, and of Mason Bros., Sydney, as a | 44, t0 this © e estimated sales F/ 000,000] 11,000,000) 11,000,000) 9,750" | 
buying, commission, importing, and shipping agency house. " nee ta on 34,200 300) 29,120,000) 28,320,000 
Self Registering Ship's Co mpass, Limited.—Capital 60,0002, in 51 Thirteen week’s home consumption ...... 34,510,000} 34,200, — oe | 

> > ’ 

po na , = , issue not to exceed 9,000 shares, It is proposed to | Average price of English wheat, per’ 8 d a : po} @s 
R ecmany Use bes aes in the United Kingdom, France, quarter, Ae lini RUE Lansig interes 40 ® asi ned ee 

» U ates, Spain, &c., for an invention k Se POP CWE... cccrcssessencereneene « seneerens ed 
h ’ , ion known under —— | bushels. | : a“ _— ee. Itis stated that the course steered, changes of course | bushels. wae. | ba oo 34,2000 | 

ime of such changes, &2., are all automatically registered, | | “Visible supply” in U.S. centres......... | 32,300,000] 20,200,000) “0% 



1 

account shows the tities of certain kinds of agricultura 

wt cimparted into the United Kingdom in the week ended Dec. 1, 1883 :— 

| Quantities. 
+t ‘ PORicicc number 6,027 | angie teng-Osen, bls cows and calves-.~Bummer a0 

Sheep and lambs ....-+++++ 
= 

TIME cevceceenesecreeseere® 
a , <4 

Sail meat—Bacon veseaseogsonvoscsopecbeneesy wets a 

| Beef, salted and PROGR ceccocsessosses . oe 

FIAMS seseseesescerorncessoncssessarerararserccee 
” 041 

> erated, salted and fresh a 352 

| Bes anny” PESEFVEM — cessesssseserereeers : e 11,627 

Pik, salted (not hams) and fresh — .......sssersesees o 7800 

Mutton. fresh .....-.++- serseeeesece seceeneseneeasennenenaeens M, —— 

try and game (including FADDItS) ......0.-ccecresceeres 2 

ee od Hutterine ....sccecsceeseeressnseeserseeeeseneees cwts 42,323 

Ee dum 
Feat ass csessanapadhansssepidiigmpiagatssaceiiameuntabeteaa! ewts 9,756 

| Vegetables—Onions, TONE © ccceccoossanscanessenenstas ~~ pm 

| POtatOeS ..ssessssrenrenreeeeseence enssserencnsesorececscosecs is — 

j Unenumerated .s.sersesessecseecssestsenseesarenenenneneners a 272 

i d flour—Wheat .. ewts 981,050 
ee Lisa » 547,420 

mete » —-: 821,493 
rent » 51,086 

I ate ” ae 

[20 sacecscsscsscescesceccenceeeesnenensecsconseesceceeaes ees 2 21,2 

Wheat meal and flOUL ......c00 cecereeecereeeeeeceeevenes 29 331,539 

IRON AND COAL TRADES. 

Our Middlesbro’ correspondent writes :— Our market for pig iron 
‘jslifeless. Shipments have so far been very good, but are now 
naturally falling off considerably. Makers are selling for next year 
No, 3 at 37s per ton. Business has been done for prompt at a trifle 
Jess, There is very little demand for spring delivery, and we shall 
not be able to see the extent of this before the year is out. Malleable 
iron is weak, especially for shipbuilding purposes. Plates 5/ 15s, and 
| angle bars 5/ 5s, good for specifications, 
| Iron reports pig iron has been quiet this week at Newcastle, 
‘and Cleveland pig No. 3 is still being sold at 39s 3d, delivered in the 
‘Tyne. The collapse of the colliers’ movement for an advance has 
| removed one disturbing element in the iron trade, but otherwise it 
has not affected the market. There is very little doing in the pig 

| iron business in Lancashire, makers holding out for 45s, less 24, for 
‘forge and foundry qualities, delivered equal to Manchester. There 
| is, however, an undercurrent of weakness in the market, which may 
| cause them to give way. Pig iron is inanimate in East Worcester- 
shire and North Staffordshire, values remaining as before. The hema- 
tite iron market continues in a very quiet state, and prices are 

jeasier. On the North-West coast 47s is now quoted for mixed 
| samples of Bessemer, which is a fall of about6d perton. The crude 
| iron industry in the Forest of Dean is languid, with values barely 
/maintained. Hematites are quoted 54s in the yards of the 
district. The manufactured iron market does not improve, 
the outlook in the shipbuilding trade no doubt con- 
tributing to the present state of matters. In Scotland, 
lower prices are being accepted. On the Tyne, finished iron is dull, 

| hotwithstanding that some of the shipbuilding firms are using extra 
efforts to get vessels forward on this side of the Christmas holidays. 
All sorts have suffered a reduction in prices during the week to the 

| extent of 2s 6d per ton, and the prices now quoted are the lowest 
| that have been known for a very long period. Ship plates are 
delivered to Tyne shipyards or wharves at 5/ 17s 6d per ton ; angle 
ton, 5/ 7s 6d ; bars, 5/ 12s 6d; and boiler plates, 7/ per ton, less the 
usual commission, In Cleveland and Durham consumers of finished 

| ton are buying very sparingly, and prices are consequently a little 
oo. The rates of manufactured iron are :—Ship em ol 15s to 
> 1is 6d; angles, 5/ 5s to 517s 6d; bars, 5! 10s to 5! 12s 6d; the 

| ower prices representing the rates for forward delivery, as rather 
a s paid for present than forward accounts. Manufactured iron 
the — very quiet in Lancashire this week, with prices tending in 
oa av of buyers. Both local and North Staffordshire bars can 
das bought at 67 2s 6d per ton, delivered into the Manchester 
istrict ; hoops at 2/ 7s 6d, and sheets, 7715s to 7/ 17s 6d per ton. 

Staite : no Improvement in the demand for finished iron in North 
teint shire, and as the end of the quarter aL ioerrey, the dulness 
fee “a Heavy sections are the only makes the demand 
un ich keeps good, and these are required chiefly for ship and 
en purposes, The low prices accepted by North of England 

ig aes very prejudicially in the district, as, where quality 
nat € first desideratum, they are sure to secure nearly all the 

in the Plate orders in the market. Although business is so dull 
Pree istrict, prices show but little alteration, and they have 
Gre ; rather firmer than not since the colliery proprietors advanced 
6l Ibe of their workmen. Crown bars are quoted at 6/ 5s to 
South Sta Re actured iron prices are not stronger on the week in 
are still ordshire, The demand remains languid, but the works 

yunning steadily. Marked bars are 7/ 10s, and common 
iron trad ‘re 1s not a state of extraordinary briskness in the finished 
been Wrerted East Worcestershire, but the fact of a crisis having 
ciable im for a time in the sister trade has imparted an appre- 
istrict provement to the general tone of business throughout the 
ean bars are firmly quoted at 7/ 10s, with 8/ 2s 6d for 

The hard ey’s brand. Medium bars are priced at 6/ 5s to 6/ 15s. 
wie die oar trades are not getting in very many orders, but the 

y well employed. There is no immediate prospect of 
"prices. In the tinplate market there is a worse tone, 

| 
| 
| 

| 

| 

Vance j 
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and some sales of : - ri t really good coke plates have been made this week | sponding pe 
at 15s 9d per box, A very quiet iis prevails in the steel trade. bales this week. 

| 
it 

1445 
Orders are difficult to get, and those obtained must be taken at low | rates. There is no improvement to note in the shipbuilding trade | anywhere. A reduction of wages in all the East coast yards is imminent, In the engineering branches, the complaint is not so 
much as to scarcity of employment as to lowness o price at which 
work has now to be taken. 
_ The Iron Markets, although quiet, are steady, and there isa slight 
improvement in tone. At Glasgow the quotation for warrants 
yesterday, was 44s 6d, and, as compared with 44s 34d the previous 
Friday, an advance of 24d. A considerable change has come over 
the coal trade, owing to the withdrawal of the notices of the men, 
and the collapse of the agitation for the 15 per cent. rise. Thloughout 
the country the coal market is fairly gooc, there being, generally, 
increased demand for house coal, and in some districts there has 
been an advance in prices. 

THE COTTON TRADE, 

LIVERPOOL.—Dec. 6. 
Cotton has been in moderate request throughout the week, and 

the quotations of some descriptions are reduced. Sea Island has | 
been in good request, and prices are again higher. Quotations are 
advanced 4d to 1d per Ib. In American there has been some pressure 
to sell, and, with an irregular market, quotations are reduced id 
to 4d per Ib. In Brazilian the business has been small, at a general 
decline of jd to 4d per lb. Egyptian has been in fair demand, but 
quotations of the current qualities are barely maintained. Peruvian 

and West Indian are neglected, but without change in values. 
African is in fair demand, and quotations are partially advanced 7,d_ | 

per lb. In East Indian a fair business has been done at hardening 
rates for the current grades. 

“Futures.” —The aie during the week has been dull, and 

prices have declined yd per Ib for the near and ~d per lb for the 

more distant positions. The closing values are—Delivery: Ameri- 
can, any port, l.m.c. December, 5gid; December - January, 5§ id ; 

January-February, 5§{d ; February-March, 5jjd ; March-April, 
581d; April-May, 64,4; May-June, 6,,d; June-July, 67:4 ; July- 

x In Surats the following transactions has been A t, 62d per lb. i 

eanaann ilkeek g.f.g.f.c. November-December shipment, Suez, | 

43d per lb. : . 

"enelee of the week amount to 49,210 bales, of which 1,740 are 

on speculation, and 4,160 declared for export; the forwarded is 

13,670 bales, of which 7,430 are American, 2,650 Brazil, 3,060 

Egyptian, and 530 bales East Indian, which make the takings of 

the trade 56,980 bales. ; 

Monday, the 24th, Wednesday, the 26th December (Bank holiday), 
ber, and Tuesday, the Ist January, will be 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

Monday, the 3lst Decem 
close holidays in the cotton market. 

PRICES CURRENT. 
| 

| | Same Period | Same Period | 

| | | 1882. 1881. 

Desc icy besrar bo ne | 
sas ' er 3 r a ee x 

S| Rl) e (oko Ri ales |e RS | 
Deh kad —'/—-|—- ee ee ee ee ee ee 

i ailaja/ididid didi dididid | 

an a: Re fs }19g | 202i [22 | 16 16h 19h 16) 17 184 

Florida ditto (15 | 16} /18 | 18} | 19 14 14 | 14h (16 (14 244 155 | 
at i G0. LM Mid GM. MF. 6.0. L.St OM. Go. LM GM | 

t 52) | | 63) 68 { 53) 5 4/62 62 | 

ao 4 Mag ed * Tt i. 6% 6% 64 | 

Texas... “| Si] BRL 5e] 6 | Ob] OF) 5B) Sa Oh) Ow) Oe) oy 
Orleans .. 54} 5H) GH! Gis; Git) Ob | 5%) 6 | OF | 6%) Ch oe | 

Brazilian, | Mid MF | Fr. (G.F.| Gd. Fne. M.F. Fr. Gd. M.F Fr. | Gd. | 
Pernambuco, te....| “on 56, 6 | OB). | 6s, 6 ae o —— 

Ceara, Aracaty, &€.| ... | + | 6 Oye) wwe | oe ‘i eve éj I= | 

Pa wncsconnon| oe | OBL BBE pm | | PE | 
Rio Grande ..... wees] eee | tes | st | ee Te a eis 2h) 

Bahia, Aracaju, &c.| ag | = : Paes aoe a ak = Le ae 

i | «ee oe ; i eee - 5, 
i 3 “ 

Maranhaaa | ~~ | #4) 6 | OF] |) oR 08 “4 a 
Eqyptinn —Gallini «| | 33] a} | me) 8 | 9) Ob 7 9 (4s 

Ditto White ......) | | 68 | 2) 78) ie | oY hell 

mannisten island | .. [233 | 12 | 125 [395/15 | 22/124 12 20° 104 104 | 
West Indian ......... pap = fe [Si fai) Ss) Scie 
Haytien ........00000 aisha ieee | on ed | s et tele re 

de od oe er A © 
Ditto Smooth ...| ... |. | 61%) 6m) is] Ow)) | Om) Pl enlist | 
Ditto Sea laland| <. | 11g] 12/124 /15 (17. | W122, 1h | aE ee 

ee | |] Ga] Sh) 8] GL |) LS | 
East Indian. ...| ... rear 

Surat— Hingungh’t, ... vee | oe | Spel SRY SB i] | - 7 a Ce | 

Ginned Dharwar) ... ove | & 48 | ‘3 Sus ove 7 aa ™ | 

M.Gin'd Broach] ... | | -- {| 5.) 58) 28) 3.) g aii re 

Dhollerah 34; 3a; 4 | 48! 43) 5b tial ah | 4m) S| 
Oomrawuttee | 3%) 38! 4%! = on Sie He sala ry 5a | 

Verwval do. «| 38) 3! se | ad] de] || 38) 3H) 5) | 4B Se | 
pa | 32) 38) a By | 3 38)... | 38) 44 | 

Seinde .......-++0++++ ae - 3h | sai ani all | si 4 ||. 4a! PT 

a oa ~jo | a eg bed eae si on $4 5 | 

Madras Tinneviiy| | ~ | 48) 4¢/ 58! ~ 5) Sie | Sl es | 
Western! a | ee | 8H! 4a 1 Sa! otek. Gh ek ae 

i is a decrease of 19,960 bales. The imports | 

a 93 bales, and the quantity of | 
| ; ted to 195,7 

this week have — aan 

,000 bales, against 313,000 bal 

od last year. The act 

Britain (including cable 
ies at the corre- 

ual exports have been 6,405 
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[uports, Exports, ConsumMPTION, &c. 

1883. 1882. (L.) Comparative STATEMENT 0 
bales. bales. _ f the Corroy Traps 

Imports from Jan. 1 to Dec. 6 — .....sesesreerens ae asi —_—. 1 nies | 

me a eo een eerie 499,050 "5141520 Price __ Previous Weeks in 1893 | 
Consumption from Jan. 1 to Dec. 6 ......... 8,217,190 . 3,075,190 _ | Price, Price, Prica|Price [Pa 

“a | Nov.| Nov. | Now | mee | eri 

The above figures show :— juanenueniecintiiteenietniiip Matta ia rr 29. 2, — _ ri | 
— |—!— a he | 

A decrease of imports compared with the same date last year of......bales 123,420 | intone Senate! | 

An increase of quantity taken for consumption of ............. we an aeeaee 142,000 | Raw ie middling.........per a ° 2. > - | ° & 8disdi, a | 

A decrease of actual exports Of ...........:.ccccsscscessessesseeeereees -. 82,990 = itto, good middling veered O 610 BU OBL 055) 05k) 0 ¢ | 
A net decrease in StOCK Of...........sccccsssesseee cenceneeeeeessenaesseean snnaeeeeeenne . 14,600 — Pernambuco fair..................0 6/0 61/06! cs ; 06%) 0 @ | 

Yarne—"o.40 en $08 tat... v1 06510 60 Elo el oy |? © | 
—~0.40 Mule-twist fair,2ndquality..., 0 93/0 93) 0 9¢| 9 i 0 6} 0 6 

LONDON.—Dec. 6. 26 in, 66 Noe Water-twist, ditto... 0 91/0 9410 94! 0 93/0 9810 a 
, . , : s -in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds 4 Ibs 2 ozs...) 4 0 | 4 0| 4 0'| 9) 0 9 0 9} | 

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the | 27-in,72reed, _ ditto 5 Ibs2oz3..15 015 0/5 09 2 cit Ol40 | 

London Cotton Brokers’ Association :— ae 8 Ibs ro End Shirtings, 37j| : A | | & 0 | 5 0 
; ; : 40-in, » riaccntoreoscssnacsesssesees sent 1 TUT UWI Uwe ay 

The market has been quiet throughout the week, with a fair 40-in’ 72 reed’ dite ato 3 ORE... 7 e 7 9/7 9|7 ry 7 of} | 
demand for East India on the spot at previous rates. American | 39-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 : ye Me Sas | 
futures have declined about yd per lb. Waris Bite vvsncencnancar!6 016 016 016 ol al6g 
- Prices of II.) Com s i , om a i pay eens, ee (II.) PARISON with Previous Years. 

Descriptions. ¥ “th : same time ae eee ne a aa niceties 
P to Mid. | Fair. | “pair Fine. | 1882, | 1881. 7 ad 

|_| ———_|—___ -_—___—__. — Corresponding Week in 
rib |per rib rib (per ih per tb ec. 6, | ——————— 

Pi Pais ata are re 1883. | 1892, | 1881. | 1980, | 1979. | 1873, | 
en RS mee  @... ~ i @ oh 7" | ot bt Sear —° le ale a Diack eerae Tr, 4 

Sawginn rwar . ae si ; 43 a 4 53 iad 8 8 ls dis d! 

Machine-ginned Broach. i be sats 5 53 54) 5) 54 Raw Cotton —. middling. ...per Ib 0 53/0 51s te 10 63,07 oan 

DereMeTWD cancecccnscesssonsseeeee] = oe | SBI 4 48) BE) 4%} 8b ood Pern Sood middling ......| € © 106%) .. 10 640 fot 
Oomrawuttee ........s.scc0.00- eee 8H) 44 441] 4 Sa) 46 | Se wa oe ne SS te Gl. |. | OTRO 8 
SaNUOONS on..--.cccscoe | ao | SOT BR 4 46 | 25.) 66. dee seve} O Gi, O 7h)... | .. 107K 0 Gf Meelis, soo esecceee athe 3%| 3) 4°3 | i. 43 1 ee - ee O 9% | O 10 | O 103) 0 10}, 0 10h 0 9 

Madras-Tinnevelly ............+. i 1 el ae a un.) & OR eee eee |e 0, 0 104, 010 | 0 10} 0 § 
Tow ln mt) ee oe) ae) a ee eee 2 Se te elt sie ae Siam 
SE recs peancien it =} Shao ee Stn Geek Galt beh tem 8 8 5 as HS Os Olas 
Coconads .............cseesserees | coe ove 4} ‘i Ge) wee one 4 5 yards 8 lbs aaa Had Shistings, 37}; | 
nn Salem, &C.....0:) see ove os 43 t 43 ri 4 2 40-in, 66 reed ditto we cae r Ki : Uy ; . : 14} 7 10} 7 0 

RA ME IEA ATEN: eee on 3k 8 t & : ge rrre prety is i 8 9 80 
ee a ee 4h 43 + ‘. a ee as ne ee ae | 9 400 0/10 3)0 019 6.90 | 

Rangoon or j Me OBEY Ene 3} 43 “ie » Red End Long Cloth, 36 | enero oe < tla alas I i hetined ach eaietae acces 16016 6/70/6916 4 6 
ID: aisk ei vepccvndsanienarsuscasiancs os - 4 - 5 5 a 5} 68 
INO, ics sisacenasccnounvenamckncesd) $05... “ain 44) 4 5} va 53 5 
Australian and Fiji............... pepe 5 | 53 54 | 8 | 64 
<a kinds onl 7 10 | 14 154 | 146 618 ~—«i414 12 
aia ato Ea lead 8 |10 11 1/12 14 | 1h /1 Tehiti ......... Sa te THE WOOL TRADE. 
The sales to arrive and forforward delivery are about 12,000 bales :— 

To arrive, Western, at 44d for fully good fair, g.f.c., December-Janu- : : : ary, Suez; Bengal, at 4id for fine, fg.c., January-February, Suez, eee a series of London colonial wool sales for 1883 will close | 

For delivery : American, any port, l.m.c., the following are the latest 6 Sold to Sold Mainly Total 
quotations :—December, 5j$d ; December-January, 533d ; January- | Date of Home Buyers. Foreign Aocoumh Sold. 
caer id § cen eka? ban 53d ; March-April, 5¢4d; April- oon Charles Bal ac Bales. Bales. Bales, 
May. 62°d; May- 2g 2 2 7 . aries Baime and Co..............+ 2.500 cecee vee V,F00  crrsereee 4,000 
fay, 67d; y-June, 6;4,d ; June-July, 64d. ‘i = ee am aan Os. Bis tases ae ee 4,400 

. acomb, Son, an hsenddcunaes othe eee , eee 4,600 
Imports and DeLtvertes from January 1, with Stock on hand. » 21 Charles Balme and Co............... BOG, = atananens A ere 4,900 

» 22 Edenborough and Co ............... NO saci. NOOO iesccics 4,700 
op a Re ON RE BOG ink cceencks: BBGO ccvevccee RTO ccvcccnes 4,050 

l l » 22 H.Schwartze and Co. ............... ID scisvsen any re 

Surat | | oe | Bengal | » 23 H. Schwartze and Co. 4,700 5,400 10,100 
eh Tene. | ene | Other | mossy » 2% H.P. Hughes and Sons .......... 2900 2) 900 4800 

Scinde. | velley. | goon. | en » 24 Edenborough and Co................ 8,000 ......... 9400 ... .. 5,400 

tegen eel cnn cattails = 86 Ch, Balme and Co...........cs0.0000 BBO0 © osciscnic BOOS — scsssness 5,400 
bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. bales. » 26 Jacomb, Son, and Co, ............. BOD sisienvea 1 7 5,300 

1883) 96,831 | 57,427 | 43,283 91,916 3,484 | 292,991 s6 Eo ee ND AINE Tica csscoransccavecess Gea, Gaxaieies ccc .ebadeasa 
Imported to Dec 6 ...< 1882} 90,261 76,978 } 49,245 | 113,017 4,154 | 383.655 » 27 Willans, Overbury, and Co.......... ee BOO cassis 4,390 

1881) 64,004 | 32,182) 32141 132,102 | 4,167 | 254,596 ” = —— eae = Gi scdscsievie a eer — 

1883)}100,318 D192) 41.583 108.461 | RR GTR alka ohn Hoare and Co................6+ ER Sussiteetia OP ncnnse ‘ 
Delivered to Dec. 4 ...1 teen sonra | sass | acres |-oosee | aang (1000 | | 20 Oh. Balmeand Co. ............... 4400 vc... 8,600 voevvss 8,000 

1881} 54.893 | "ame | i | , x = 4 » 30 Edenborough REIS. cxsacacaseesces ree BIOS vevscsaes 5,200 
4. 87,678 | 28,514 | 127.956 | 3.205 252.246 5 ; q " » 380 H.P. Hughesand Sons ............ 1,500 ..... .. OW scisuntes 2,450 

1883, 2,838 | 19,974 | 17,202 | 10,691 | 1,000 , 51.810 30 Jacomb, Son and Co '300 230 a. 580 
Stock, Dec. 6 ......n4 1882) 3,843 | 28,325 | 15,630 | 26,348 1,455 | 75,108 | Dec. 1 Jacomb, Son, and Co. vsvssevsevs0ss+ 5,000 a ee 

(1881! 1,165 | 11,306 | 10,912! 11,031 | 1.809 | 35,223 op Ak. Ee ee IER osc cessoesensss Sd re cea nega ss 
» % Willans, Overbury and Co.......... 2,250 eceeceee LBRO in ccicens = 

E. I. Corrox known to be Artoar to Evrore by Latest Mail Date. | ” 3 qv WOpler ARG 00. wees nro st ae ae 
» CereeTIerier ier iris) ose 8s ee eecece one seeee 

» 4 Charles Balme and Co. ............ i SIO. iccccnes 6,200 

| 3 : ee ny BION Suc dacceressts DOM pcccsacs CTCO: sccccven 7,900 

Coast ohn frioare an Ms cc csvcvvecescne ase sus cesees eee Benoa ae 

London. | —— for me Total | Total ” 6 Jacomb, Son, and Co. ......:...0+++: 4,000 cise vee 3,000 aerssseee 7,000 
pool. | Orders. orts. 1883. 1882. —-— ae nein 

65.650 ......ess 65,300 eerseses 120,950 
From— bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. We shall endeavour to complete the catalogue next week ; but it 

ii ciate eh a 1,700 | Sc tens 14,570 | 16,270 | 24,323 he is already quite evident that the home trade have secured the bulk 

: Madras and Coconada ......... 4,72t |  ... a 4,398 | 9,222 | anaes of the wool offered. 

Celourtans rancorin--vo~] O55 | c= | = | | 905 | 6808 | Mesers Jucomb, Sor, and Co. write :—The quantity cold tent 
ECE IAIN, x wn ies ve far in excess of the visible first hand stock, it is to be hoped : 

£ “hina .... a pretty clean sweep has been made of all “ — yr 
' 1888... "35.680. 5,630 tk a Coe Home competition has predominated throughout, about ** ' 

MU cienstreeseannencnanacie aren | seer | 7 20714 —T 56362 | of the total having been taken for export. About 1 : 
the new Australasian clip have been om in this ee ‘7 aod 

such were sold at same sales last year). Improvement 1D , 
MANCHESTER, Dec. 6. soundness of staple is noticeable in most wes, a“ far 500 

: i se . al increase of burr and seed. From some less favour 
* 2 ne os week very little business has been done in any depart- e NSW. and Queensland, however, the growth is inferior to last 

ae ” Pes sc market. Cloth continues unsatisfactory. Forei season. The rise in values foreshadowed by the small transactions 
—— 7 no improvement, and as orders run out makers prefer | in this market before the opening of these auctions has not been 

F ve ng their machinery rather than submit to the low offers made. generally realised ; in fact, at the opening of the series any advant® ca — thooties, and shirtings the inquiry has been r, | was confined to but a few special descriptions. As the sales ol 

* euniaenal aa —_s been no further reduced. Printing cloths | gressed the market has gained strength, and prices in many inetaws : 

? coarse good * ‘al “e emand at unchanged prices. In ordinary and | have improved. Values are closing at about the best 0 the ‘ed fot 

5 shsenghh pstean b es have been exceedingly small in all directions, | and, as compared with those of September, may be now bigs a pat 

eS little fresh She not altered appreciably. In yarns for export | all short clothing wools. washed, grease and scoured, about oD and 
et tracted for, and last wes orted, but most —w are fairly con-| with a low average ; good combing merinos, washed, | 5 
5 In yarns for hor ast week’s full rates have been firmly adhered to. | scoured, fully 5 per cent. higher ; good cross-bred woo!s avant’ 
i. iectuenaien pa auton aman few orders have been placed | to 8 per cent. higher; poor mixed cross-bred lacking “ coe 

re settled manufacturens mete until the wages question is definitely | especially poor scoured, no change ; best Cape and Nt ache | 
tions generally may be reported 44 nas mg stocks of yarn. Quota- | fully 5 per cent. higher ; good Natal grease fully 5 per cen | 

. per Ib lower than last Friday. lower scoured, and other Cape and Natals, no change. 
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+ and C. Dunlop’s Bradford prices current ‘we extract the 
From tive quotations for woollen and worsted : le of compara ollowing tab 

goods -— 1888. 1382, 
tang Nov. 1. Dec. 1. 

Per yard. Per 7. rw ~_ 

; : 5 Dantes 6 0 Dark blue. 
diam Cloth.» 5 Bw 2 5 2 6} Scarlet, tillotted and packed 
mae ~. et iece. Per piece. 

ao “— “o 7 *Oe ey oxnlee 2 0 Scarlet, tillotted and packed 
| Cong He vee" ck. aie glee 45 6 4  tillotted. 

odin ele 26 |. : 
oe oe ers OO scosse BE OD eevee = : Gentian, ,, 

Lastings OO 34 0 aes a eat 
- 2 24 ae 31 3 All’black, }, 
Oe ae 95 cnsccs SBD screen 25 3 Black made u 
—.. 1810. -- 13 10} ..... 13 ri » illo 
— 1210 ..... 1210 ...... 12 2 p 
Sees 3B BE cicon SO ies 13 3 Common colours, tillotted. 

he +5 Qnd quality 10 104 ...... 10 10} ...... 10 104 os ‘i ae 

THE SILK TRADE. 

W. {Eaton and Sons, in their monthly report, state :— 

eee report there has been some weakness in the 
prices of Shanghai silk, but during the past fortnight holders have 
shown greater firmness, and more inquiry now exists. In Japan 
silk a large business has been done, chiefly in the lower to medium 
descriptions, but since the last few days rather higher prices have 

been ssked, and this to some extent checks business. There is no 
change in the position of Cantons. 

LEATHER TRADE. 

Messrs T. J, and T. Powell in their monthly circular report that 
a fair amount of business was done in the leather trade during the 
| past month, with scarcely any alteration to note in prices, There is | 
‘no change to report in the character of the demand, which continues 
‘inthe same moderate but steady course that has prevailed for the 
‘last few months. There is a decided absence of speculation on the 
‘part of buyers, but their wants are sufficiently urgent to make the 
amount of sales quite up to an average for November. ‘ 
In raw goods a fair to good business has been done: prices have 

in many instances been in favour of buyers, and the table of 
“Results of Public Sales ” given below indicates the principal trans- 
actions of the month. 

JUTE, HEMP, AND FLAX TRADES. 

The jute market continues dull, and native marks have in some 
cases lost fully half the advance established during the recent period 
of excitement. Greek marks show a fall of about 1/ to 1/ 10s. The 
Caleutta telegram advises a quiet market. Jute clearances for the 
United Kingdom last month 23,000 tons. Su plies afloat, by con- 
trast with last year, are moderate, and for ndee show a heavy 
decrease, Jute goods and yarns are quiet ; prices irregular and in 
favour of the buyers. London stock at the end of last month 14,550 
tons, being exceptionally heavy. Sales, for arrival, have not ex- 
ceeded 7,000 bales, all for London, latterly at 15/,10s to 16/ for good 
hative marks. 
Flax goods quiet. “The fresh Riga flax has been tested, and, with the exception of the deficiency in cleaning, is reported very satis- 

factory. The Petersburg Stanitz kinds show variety, but some kinds 
are well spoken of.” 

IMports into DuxpEE from January Ist to November 30th. 
1883. 1882. _ 
Tons. Tons. ons. Pt cscs ncienicenaan ete 18,609 ...... 22,048 ...... 25,481 

Manila hemp is obtainable rather under late nominal rates, with 
a large stock, viz., 3,400 tons, but the trade hold light supplies, and ee being good, the demand is likely to improve. 1,071 bales, 
degen, on Wednesday, were chiefly bought in, also the bulk of O10 bales other hemp, including 1,155 bales Mauritius, bought in the latter at 267 to 307 per ton. 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKET. 
For Report or tus Day’s MaRkgt sez “ Postscript.” 

Mrincrnc Lang, Fripay. 
SccaR.—The market for cane-grown is inactiv: : - e, although not 
a *r, while beet shows a further trifling decline. Some transactions 
Yesterhan ted in Penang and Madras at current low quotations. 
India th. 7,288 fair refining Jamaica sold at 19s. In other West 

-©  usiness is confined to 253 casks 5,910 small packages 
merara by auction at full rates, ranging from 27s to 

night shi Refined appears more settled. During the past fort- 
in the ie ts have been made to the United States. The increase 
ddivehee Ce of beet into London to date is 71,130-tons, and the am have ‘mproved to nearly the same extent. Stocks of cane- 

ban iu # considerable deficiency, especially as regards West 
the latter instance due to the largely 
deliveries for home consumption in the 

Madras jagg in 
yriended co} nsumptien Ti 

e eleven months were estimated at 
United Kingdon during th 
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75,030 tons, an increase of $5,800 tons compared with the previous year. 

December 1, with Stocxs on hand. 
1382. 1881. Imported ..... tons 345,900... 334,500... 307,200 ... 238,000 a8 oS 362,400... 307,300 ... 311700 «. 296,500 Ss eneirsvtintiliecsianes 81,900... 100,600 ... 63100 |. 66.900 Stock (U.K.).......0..., 210) +. 218,000... 140,700... 127,600 Madras Jaggery... pr cwt 12/0 13/3 .. 11 3 12/3 ... 14/6160 ... 140149 Crystallised Demerara ... 27/0 29/0 °.. 2310 27.6 27/0 30:0. 986 290 Beet, 83 per cent ,f.0.b.... 18/4} 18/6 | 19.9 20/0 916 21.9.” a 1} 20/3 

Porto Rico.—185 casks were 
fair grocery. 

Refined.—There was more general buying yesterday at current very low quotations, and the market is steady.” Since the Ist inst. prices have experienced very slight alteration. Paris loaves sell slowly at the late decline. “In the Clyde quotations are weaker than on Friday last, but there is now a steady market. 
Beet Sugar has been offered freely, and again at easier rates. 

Sales latterly include German 88 at 18s 44d, December, and 18s 6d 
per cwt, January, f.o.b. 
Jaggery.—500 tons sold on the spot; cane, 12s Gd; Palmyra, 

12s 9d. 
Penang.—500 tons to arrive at 12s 6d. 
Cargoes.—One of 2,8000 tons Java per steamer at 22s 6d for the 

Continent. 
Inp1Go.—-Some business has been done in Kurpah for exportation. 

A few dry leaf Madras have sold at steady rates. Bengal remains 
quiet. 
Mo1assEs.—60 puncheons Trinidad have sold at 11s 6d per ewt. 
RKum.—tThe market is inactive, and the reported sales in West 

India do not exceed 150 puncheons at somewhat lower rates. Deme- 
rara now quoted Is 95d to ls 10d per proof gallon. The stock of the 
latter and other common descriptions is much smaller than usual. 
Cocoa.—West India descriptions continue firm, and about 1,000 

bags Trinidad have sold privately at 83s to 90s, with fine marks at 
95s to 97s. 556 bags by auction, on Tuesday, about half sold, at 83s 
to 88s. 32 bags Ceylon included good red, at 88s. 232 bags Caraccas 
went at 2s decline, viz, 8ls to 85s. 252 bags St Domingo were 
bought in at 55s. 321 bags Guayaquil withdrawn, a small quantity 
selling at 92s per cwt for Ariba. The consumption of cocoa is steadily 
progressing here and in France, with a supply moderate in propor- 
tion. 

Correr.—Since last week a dull tone has prevailed in this market, 
and the late advance cannot be obtained. Sales to yesterday were, 
however, too small to affect quotations. 83 casks 23 barrels 8 bags 
plantation Ceylon, chiefly found buyers as follows: pale mixed to 
low middling, 71s 6d to 75s 6d ; middling dull to colory, 763 to 81s; 
good middling to fine, 83s to 88s ; bold Sts to 953, including some of 
the new crop. 160 bags native: very good ordinary, 55s 6d; bold, 
58s to 59s 6d. 80 cases 449 bags East India were chiefly bought in. 
866 packages Jamaica chiefly sold at 44s to 48s 6d for low to good 
ordinary mixed. 3,762 bags foreign were principally bought in, A 
few lots colory washed Rio sold at 68s to 70s. Costa Rica : middling, 
71s ; fine ordinary, 61s 6d to 633 6d ; new Granada, 6s to 72s. 435 bags 
African part sold at 37s to 37s 6d. The continental stocks of coffee 
experienced a heavy decrease in November, but are still comparatively 
large, and the leading markets have been flat. 

bought in. 80 barrels sold at 28s for 

Correr to December 1, with Stocks on hand. Imurorts and DELIVERIES of ae = oa a 

Teported ............0c0-ccee + tons 50,600 ... 51,72) 44,950 ... 60,230 
Delivered for homeconsumptn. 12,500 ... 13,960 16.110 ooo } 57; 

EXPOFt...... -....e0e 31,430 ... 34,410 32,1 FO ene 
ec meias 20360 ... 15,150 .. 12380 -. 146510 

Mid plantationCeylot 65s to 72s ... 808 to 858 ... £05 to 86 Mid. plantationCeylon...percwt 76s to 80s ... 

Delivered last week 1,512 tons, about 1,180 being for export, against 

a total of 876 tons in 1882. 

Tra.—No improvement can be quoted in China, and the public 

sales continue rather large. During the week the catalogues have 

comprised 35,613 packages. Prices steady, excepting for some of the 

red leaf congous, which are slightly easier. Fine Moyune | n 

attained rather higher rates, including choice gunpowder at 2s 13d 

to 2s 6d. First crop black leaf Moning congou has been inquired 

for, and fair to medium grades are rather dearer, while good to fine 
are neglected. Ceylon teas continue in favour, as the quality is 

ellent, and extremely high rates paid for extra fine descriptions. 

Onl 87 packages offered this week. The trade have not bought 

Indyan growths quite so readily as last week. In some cases a 

eduction of 1d to 2d per lb has occurred. ; The quantity in the 

; s amount to 22,273 packages. Deliveries of Indian since 

yeaa increased by 2,000,000 lbs compared with last year. 

Statistics of TEA = au lto N — 30. 
2. 1881. 

5: 998 ...... 135,419,000 ...... 129,758,000 
Imp rted .. seseranncecesenr sooo OS ean ae 111,657,000 ...... 103,903,000 

Delivered .......----se1-sese-srereseere SSS 790 109,607,000 100,443,000 

Ste sied Kingiieme.s.--------- 122,750,000 ...... 112,750,000 ...... 103,000,000 

Saco.—800 boxes partly found buyers : middling small, 12s ; large, 

. lk withdrawn above the value. ' 

lage ent Singapore flake were chiefly bought in. Sea 

gunmen sold at 13d to 13d per lb. 334 bags pearl sold : seed at 12s; 

1] r cwt. 

—— Ne ris aetieh is firmer at a slight advance sales, 
; tadi Singapore at 6 {4d to 63d ; but chiefly Acheen ery ” 

6id 'to 644. 3,020 bags of the latter by auction were taken in at j 

904 Siam at 7d. 578 “e = 

Wuite Psrre® has slightly advanced. 

rather more than half sold at 9jd, a few lots 9§d per Ib. 

business reported by private contract. 

Penang withdrawn at 6jd _ Ib. 
620 bags Singapore 

A limited 



| and the market is quiet. The few sales reported by private con- 
tract during the week are at previous low rates to a slight decline. 
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Rice.—A good business has been done in cargoes at firm prices. | tions show a slight decli 

Three of Necrancie, off the coast, sold at 8s, together, 3,066 tons. | week were 271 Ren pa nd! lata on exports from Hull last 
One of Rangoon, 1,696 tons, off the coast, at 8s 9d open charter. A | the low prices have probably caused the } 2. Ocoa-nut uiet, but 

steamer cargo of 1,474 tons, October sailing, at 9s 1d, open charter ; | deliveries, and the stock of 4.624 ton © Important increases jn the | 
one ditto, 1,200 tons Rangoon, and 900 tons Bassein at 8s 9d open Ceylon to arrive can be bought at 32] 10 18 not large in Proportion, | 

charter. 1,000 tons Madras to arrive in London, per steamer, at Lixsrep.—Sales have been ay C r ton, | 

7s 9d. 300 tons Rangoon, on the spot, 8s 3d per cwt. made in Cale 
; cline, and the market i : Uutta seed at 6d to 1s de. | 

NurMecs.—13 cases Penang were bought in: 110’s, 282d. 139] x ship : 42s 9d a + le 9p pa gg quotations are : on 
, 

boxes Singapore part sold at a decline of 1d, viz., 2s for 109’s. 13) ber shipment. A 1 * Vin Cape, November-Decem’ | 
packages West India at 1s 9d to 2s 6d; in the shell, 1s to 1s 2d | 24 43, See ennnten: arge steamer cargo af Azov, on passage, her sae 

per lb. Spirits TURPENTINE lower, with a s | " s t 
amounting to 26,880 barrels ; American, ae a ly afloat J anneny to April, the same. “ks 

ETROLEUM OIL inactive. This morning’s quotations 
spot, 6Zd to 7d ; J anuary to March, 74d to jd ‘iota one 
deliveries from the beginning of the year to date are 516 989 } ae SE Sertte in 1882. ~~ 

opacco.—There has been less demand during 1] 
all descriptions of American tobacco, and but lew wes teen made. Prices continue firm, especially for the colory grades For good dry substitutes there has been a fair inquiry, the stock of which are now in a small compass. = 

Mace.—50 boxes common Singapore sold at 1s 4d, two lots 1s 5d. 

4 cases low and broken, 1s 2d to 1s 3d per lb, 63 cases Penang with- 

drawn above the value. 
CLoves.—5,292 bales have arrived per steamer Clyde. 788 bales 

by auction yesterday were chiefly withdrawn. A few lots since sold 

at 53d for fair. 65 bales “ without reserve ” sold at 53d to 54d ; one 

lot, 52d. Privately, the business includes a large quantity for delivery 

at 54d. 19 boxes Amboyna and 15 cases Java withdrawn. 15 cases 

Penang sold, part “ without reserve,” at Is 2hd to 1s 44d, being 2d to 

3d lower. 150 bags clove stems were bought in at 14d per Ib. 

Cassia LiGNeA continues dull at 31s per cwt. 

Gixcrer.—205 cases Cochin, chiefly “without reserve,” sold at 47s 

to 48s for washed rather small. A few cases small cut at 49s 6d to 

50s. 21 cases Japan withdrawn ; also 45 barrels Jamaica, 150 bags 
African were bought in at 46s per cwt. 

Pimento is unsettled. 961 bags by auction part found buyers at 
24d to 22d, being yd to 4d per lb decline. 
SALTPETRE is firm. The particulars of the French contract do not 

transpire. Bengal has sold to arrive at 18s 6d to 18s 9d, according 

to date of shipment; fine on the spot and landing at 18s 74d to 
18s 9d per cwt. 
NITRATE OF Sopa as last quoted, and the demand limited. 
Suetiac.—There have not been any supplies brought to auction, 

Y POSTSCRIPT, Fripay Evey 
Sucar.—The business to-day has been chiefly in West India 

auction at full prices, making 410 casks 6,969 bags smaller packa ; 
for the week, 326 bags Bengal included low brown at 11s 6d to IPs 
and middling Gupatta at 19s to 19s 6d. 300 bags China bought in: 
crystallised white at 27s, fine white soft 22s to 22s 6d, : 
CoFFEE.—39 casks plantation Ceylon were chiefly smail lots. 500 

bags Indian Manila sold at 52s. 548 bags Guatimala, good ordinary 
52s 6d to 54s 6d; grey, 58s. 352bags Costa Rica bought in, 
RvM firm. 
BLACK PEPPER.—Small sales at. previous rates. 
INDIA-RUBBER.—The public sales included 870 bags Mozambique, 

of which the bulk taken in good sold up to 2s 634, and 850 bags 
privately during the week, low 1s 8d to 1s 9d, mixed to fair 2s 2d to 
2s 5d per cwt. 
METALS.—Closing prices this afternoon, Scotch pig iron 44s 6d to 

44s 54d ; Copper, Chili, g.o.b., 52/ 15s to 591 cash, Imported tin $5] 
to 85/ 5s per ton cash. 
TALLOW.—Noalteration to-day. 1,737 casks Australian, by auc: 

tion, about two-thirds sold at last Friday s advance. . 

236 cases Siam sticklac bought at 52s per cwt. 

Inrorts and DELIVERIES of SHELLAC, with Stocks on hand, November 30. 
1883, 1882. 1881. ; a 

Imported ......... cases 44,180 ... 33,930 ... 34,050 .., 24,000 
DeuTVeTCA .....00000008.00000 37.910 ... 24,400 .. 32,200 .., 26,420 
a seovorcce §©640,590 4. 88,510 ... 88,000 ... 82,260 
Second orange...percwt 84/ to 88/... 83/to88/ ...107/6 to 115/... 1387/6 to 145/ 

Landed last month, 2,681 chests ; delivered, 1,994 chests. 

OrneR DrysALtary Goops.—The market for gambier is rather 
higher. 200 tons have sold to arrive: November to December ship- 
ment at 28s to 28s lid. Some few transactions reported on the spot 
latterly at 283 44d to 28s 6d. Cutchis in demand. 3,500 boxes 
have sold at 25s to 28s; slabs, 30s. 990 boxes by auction part sold 
at 27s 6d to 30s per ewt for damaged. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
Dry Frvuit.—Messrs R. Witherby and Co. report: Generally a 

dull week both in public and private sales for all fruit. The season 
is gradually coming to a close, and prices are irregular. 

Tea.—Messrs J. C. Sillar and Co. state :—Since the publication of 
our last report, on the 23rd ultimo, the market has been firm. More 
business has been done by private contract, and though the imports 
have been very large, prices in many instances have hardened. At 
one time a speculative feeling showed itself, but it appears to have | 
died away. It is difficult to arrive at an exact estimate of the total | 
shipments from China, but it is believed that the total shipments will 
fall short of those of last season, which amounted to 149,000,000 lbs. 

It is estimated that the total for the present season will not exceed 
146,000,000 Ibs, viz., 73,000,000 lbs from Shanghai, 53,000,000 lbs 
from Foochow, 19,000,000 lbs from Canton, and 1,000,000 Ibs from 

Amoy ; it is too early yet to speak with certainty. The following is 

a careful estimate of the shipments up to date, viz., from Foochow. 

50,000,000 Ibs, against 49,750,000 Ibs last season; from Shanghai, 

69,000,000 lbs, against 66,500,000 lbs ; and from Canton 17,000,000 Ibs, 

against 17,000,000 Ibs, making a total of 136,000,000 lbs, against 
133,250,000 lbs. Telegrams have also been received putting the 

export to the 28th ultimo at 138,000,000 Ibs, against 130,000,000 Ibs 

last year. The export of tea from India to this country for the 

resent season is now estimated at 60,000,000 Ibs, including Ceylon, 

against 54,000,000 Ibs last season. 
Merats.—Business continues quiet all round. Copper has been 

selling slowly each day at slightly declining rates for Chilian, The 

fall on this kind is about 7s 6d per ton in the week, whilst other 

kinds are without feature. Iron has showed more steadiness in 

Scotch pig, which is slightly dearer, say, to-day, 44s 6d per ton = 

warrants, Tin, after showing steadiness for a day or two, hea - 

again considerably in value—about 30s a ton on the week. ir ae 

steady. ‘Lead has become much firmer, and Spanish, being ittle 

offered, is from 10s to 15s a ton dearer, 

Stock of TURMERIC on 30th November. 
1883. 1882, 1881. 1880, 

CE -nicineinantoonsincinalll tons 541... = ER connie 2,738 
Price of Bengal ............... percwt 23/to23/6... 15/ ... 13/tol13/6... 12/to12/6 

Drves.—Cape aloes, prices still have a downward tendency. 
Balsam Peru also very quiet. Bark, South American, and East 
Indian cinchona, a fair quantity sold in public auction last Tuesday 
at steady prices. Camphor still neglected. Cardamoms also little 
doing. Musk, ipecacuanha, and rhubarb command full rates. Oil 
of peppermint, HG. Hotchkiss cheaper, 12s 6d to 12s 9d. Other 
— oils also extremely quiet. Opium steady, Persian rather 
earer. 

INDIA-RUBBER.—Fine Para has sold at the advance quoted. 
Merats.—In a few instances and where prices have been unduly 

depressed, there has been some reaction. This applies to Spanish 
and English lead, the quotations of which are firmer, with less offer- 
ing. The downward tendency of pig iron seems to have been 
checked, although shipments, influenced by the season, are falling 
off. In Glasgow 44s 6d to 44s 74d paid yesterday, the market being 
weaker at the close. The stock in store by latest return was further 
reduced to 584,303 tons, with warrants in circulation for 567,200 tons. 
Shipments last week did not exceed 9,000 tons. At Middlesbro’ a 
better tone for pig iron, and finished ditto steady. Many of the 
quotations of the latter given elsewhere are nominal. At the public 
sales of zinc sheet, comprising 140 tons, held yesterday, 35 tons sold 
at 18/ 5s, or the same price as before. No change has occurred in Sile- 
sian spelter. Copper dull and easier. Chili sold at 59/ to 591 5s 
cash and fourteen days. Imported tin, after some fluctuations 
reached the lowest point of the market yesterday, sales being made 
at $5/ 2s 6d to $5/ 7s 6d cash, and with adull market. Exports from 
Australia in November, 29,000 ingots. Heavy shipments from the 
Straits have tended to unsettle the market.’ The consumption i 
large, and stocks do not accumulate. - ™ 

ALLOW is firm. About 1,600 casks Australian declared i 
sale this day. The price of Petersburg keeps so high in co 
that transactions are quite of a retail character. 

THE HOP TRADE. Saale 

Messrs W. H. and H. Le May report :—The hop stocks have “ 

got into a very limited quantity, and trade doing 1s — y 

small. Holders remain firm at current rates for English = 

Choice Ameriéans are in greater demand, but low and notin © 

neglected, the latter offering at reduced rates. The Belgian ma 
Statistics of TALLOW from Messrs Colchester and Woolner’s Circular. is firm at the advance established last week, The Nuremburg 

1 1882. 
. ° : . , argin. 

ived since . , . . 1881. firm, and prices still too high to leave any ™ 

Aired sine aga nomenon GG GHAR. HBaS8 | The imeorts of foreign, hops into England, last week were 338 
Stock, November 30 gjissrttrtsctsesneneenennn on 10314 7 isas GT byo | bales; for the corresponding week last year, 3,553 bales. 
md 7 ROAOUON 3sscree aeeeel 43s 6d a. ae ee CurRENT Prices, 1883's. es 

PREM siti cinerea a : séd .. 498 1. 458 d £sd_: 
O1rs.—The market for olive i Be eS i t 5 0 00310 O 

" e is steady at the recent i East Kents.perewt 6 0 Otoll 0 0 | Americans.percwt = Fo 0 
Sales at 37/ to 391 per tun. Fish oils bins been siete’ weiak aah Mid Kenta Pisce 9G 8 00 8)) Berean 13 0 4 00 
quotations are nominal. Crud 8 y quiet, and Weald ccccccceecerees 510 0 710 0| Alost ...... setae 9 482 
popes eibe vecuting 0s Sie rude sperm 66! per tun. English brown | sussex... 515 0 7 0 0O| Poperinghe re ; 0 no? 
werd vc Rar, dene one PC oe at 302 10s to 30/ 15s, and a | Worcester .......... 660 910 0 ae, pooner @ 9 GEN 

seed oil has been eteay etary to April quoted 31/ to 31/108. Lin- HAMS ws. 610 0 9 0 0 Pe 
eady. On the spot, 197 2s 6d to 19/ 5s: ber, 197 15s to 191 17s 6d ; January to April, 20/ 15s, Peon: | (Continued on page 1455) 
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Srvincent, com. to good 0 8 9 
Ashes— wt 28 6 0 
rca Or eee 
Brimstone— n £6 0 6 

es to 9 0 19 

£10 
" “Id t er ‘lb sd 8 
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ue Sdacsdeeseeqese 75 4 
penBdB ..necvessssseseenseevens sas 

Cyn, pod to ie... 85.9 Hop 
sa ssaageeagoe 40 8 eases 86 

C duty ‘Yd | per Tb. 
Ceylon,plantatn. Iw.mid. 70 0 74 
Middling ee 0 105 

ative, boed ord inary... 53 0 55 
East India, plantation ... 68 © 1038 
Native .. oes 

Mysore, medium to bold.. 80 0 130 
Manila, fair Indian ......... 51 0 52 
Singapore, picked Bally ... 52 0 53 
Mocha, mixed to fine ...... 95 © 110 
Jamaica, ordy to fine ord. 45 0 60 

Low middling to fine ... 65 0 110 
Costa Rica, mid. to'fee . 68 0 90 
Ordinary to fine ord. ... 55 0 65 

Onsteal Sea erican, &C....... - & : bo 
Good to finest. 

| Brazil, Rio low superior. . 59 0 61 
| Geod first 57 0 89 

Fair to good channel ... 52 0 66 
| Common to barely fair. 47 0 50 
| Afloat fr. to gd channel 51 0 54 
| Good Average Santos 51 0 53 
| Cotton—See F eekly wwe P 

8 
| Alkali Refined... “a degree 0 13 0 
Acid, citric,..........perIb 1 7 0 

i aiscesclocsecces Laxewn 0 34 0 
pa 06 0 
‘artaric et 1 
Sulphuric ... 0 e 0 

Alum, fump.......... “per ‘ton £6 0 0 
| Ammonia, carbonate. plo O 6} 0 
| Muriate............ per ton£29 0 36 
GUN iia. £13 10 15 

Arsenic, lump...... wer ewt 24 0 O 
POE seciarewecsccssceicc Sa OT ae 

Bleaching powder. ae 616 
Borax, English, refined . 58 6 61 

| Cream tartar, crystals.. ...130 0 0 
| Calomel............s00.0. 26 0 
— Sublimate......... 110 0 

aetlidagecviccer: roz 0 4 0O 
Potash, bichromate ..pIb 0 56 @ 

orate sessscsnseessseaneees 06: oO 
— piensueucea, 60 0 Prussiate............... 0 10 0 Sulphate perton£10 10 11 Precipitate ............perIb 2 9 2 Sal-Acetos feted perlb 0 8} 0 
-Ammoniac......percwt 40 0 42 Seda Bicarbonate p.ton 8 0 0 

Crystals... » £37/6 0 gtustic, Loudon - 10 5 12 
perdegree 0 1 

Sia, White . -P cwt 25 of 0 
Mae eresirpes accel 240 =O 

Sulphate Quinine— 
English, in bottle..proz 8 0 0 ‘ A. reign ditto 611 7 Ppiate, copper...prcwt £2310 0 Ree atag tetas oot 8 9 0 vermili English....p 1b 2 0 0 

per ton 
Wallsend, best wee 18 6 19 
Teneriffe silvers Bek ee por O11 oO 

°° 010 1 

Nene EL. bet ewtian 0 150 
Annie eaeoine.. ties “w >? 48 

» na, Star... ... 115 mean Peru ane perrlb 8 3 0 al eins srsens ane 24 2 Ei 20 4 
pcatenewed, C Crown 7. 6 

Red... 2 0 
Capo, ee per cut £6 6 6f 
Cantharides bar, gd. 5 6 8 Castor-oil. = hes esvecesee Perlb 8 9 4 Gum, Ber’ seconds ......., 0 3} 6 Obi an, dope aD 0 210 
Ipecac uanha rar 30 0 50 
ala - 29 4 Musk’ fret 08 0 
Oil, Cassia enquin poz 80 0 94 
Aniseed -perlb 3 6 38 
Opa Tay Hotetics A ; - 
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Senna, Tents, fairtogd 1 9 “4 

Other BT yey Sood... O OF Y Dye 5 1o¥ to good 9 i a 
Samm ctina 

roewt 57 
meer Beagle Ci fine 70 0.110 

Gainbier, ' block? a 0 23 
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rwood—Honduras .... 5 ~~ Ts a 
ELLE 4 5 9 ° Ou Cakes, Loa Beer tao we 0 Tis | Java, peas white . 00 ° : 

samen 67/6 610 | Foreign By Seecteenne TS” $156 | Bee ec BO 1S O 
eeiainiaiieiaases 5 0 14 0 | Ol vrow PUGS 9196 | Brasil, brown... 3 0 6 O 

ts’Teeth— £58 £58 Linseed, | ee iv? 0 00 Sy = , Sood tofinecrys. 72 2 Large sound......... percewt 55 0 75 0 Bombay .4 0 00 permare 13 0 17 0 
Fruit—Currants,duty7s s 4 s d Caloutta 3 0 43 6 ting cargoes fo tor U. x i Patras ............percwt 29 0 31 0 | Ra , Ferozepore... 52 0 52 6 | Cuba, Centrifumai 32 6 8 II ica biecensacacceseecs 32 0 37 0 cutta, R.A. 3% 52 0 52 6 Pr te —~ 2600 
I serene ina 30 0 33 0 | Plum ce ew 66 | tomtom 6:%.e 
Provincial . 23 0 29 0 | Ceylon, lump ......percwt 14 0 18 0 Titl eee 

Figs, Turkey.p.cwt, dty pd 80 0 90 0 | Provisions— 0% 3 
Raisins, duty 7s por owt— Butter—Cork ......percwt 0 9 © 0 . au Valencia, New ............ 24 0 30 0 | Friesland fresh, finest . 126 0 132 0 >. bs 

0 48 0 ey 98 0116 0 : 0110 0 Bacon singed—Waterford131 00 033 0 

a s.2 St oe £380 log ae Bt mbu a 0 6 0 tch, refined, f.0.b. in H 
0 26 0 | Hams, Yori . 99 0110 0 20 Ib loaves superfine .. ian 24 6 
6 10 0 WUD in. id hiah atin. OF EC MStE 20 do Nol ..% 9 % 3 

7? 7 ¢ i =~, Weenies and ‘om ene Ceneanngs @ 10) 2% 3 
merick bladder......... _ —- 33 3 7 

0 30 0 Cork and Belfast ditto 0 0 0 0 No. 2 — 29 0 o 
io 9 . : fone and te, ied. 60 : 62 0 French loaves, f.0.b. ~-% 680 

ood merican a ian 51 53 6 
Nuts—Barcelona,p.bag... 32 0 0 0 | Pork—Amer,&Can...pr.bl 0 0 0 0 eae. we es 
Flax at Dundce s £ 8 | Beef—Amer.&Can...pr.te. 0.0 0 0 ¥ P 74 7 
Archangel, Crwn. por tan 37 0 44 0 | Cheese—Edam, new........ 58 0 63 0 vasiTe~ae Pp cewtl7 6 1s 9 
St Petersburg, 12-head ... 26 0 29 0 | "American, new... 62 0 635 0 | , English, refined ......... 23 6 25 0 

9-head ...20 0 21 0 | Gouda... cucu 56 0 50 0 | Nitrate of Soda............... 10 1,10 3 
Gutta Percha—per lb sd sd IID wnnliintitained inden 72 0 75 © | Shells—M.-o'P. per ewt. 
Fine to finest .............04 » 2 0 3 5 | Rice—Rangoon to arrive China, Manila, gd. tofinel20 0 215 0 

ae &:9 open charter...p ewt. 8 9 9 0 Bombay do 70 0120 o 
St Petersburg.,clean p.ton 30 0 30 10 Boag, white, on the spot 9 € 11 6 Tortoise, E.1.,do perlb 7 6 24 0 
Manila, fair ro a aabla ket 4210 43.0 PINE ciivitites sittivene 73 S$ 9 | Tallow-—-per cwt 
Jute, good to - 17 0 20 0 | Madras .... 7 9.8 0] Petersburg,new YC ... 51 6 0 0 
Low to fair pabidbumscdbvidoess 0 16 O | Japan ........ 00 00 Australian mutton, fine 43 0 43 6 

Coir Yarn, good to fine ... 27 0 40 0 | Resin—American, com. 5 0 0 0 Do beef do ............... 39 3 39 6 
pogmmen to fair... i 17 ° 26 7 an — taal 0 11 0 WN aah er cicveiceitcedh 41 3 00 

x w t + 8 o—Pearl...... r cwt : 0 uO Ce ° 
a eye 6} 0 8 | Sago flour... 0 12 6 | *epleca Cee ht PH 
R. Grande .. eee 7 ao lS SS See ee 7 
Australian ......... ..... 0 3} 0 53] Orange, good to fine ...... 9 0135 0 Tar “Siok ah bri 24 6 0 0 

leche eerie 0 43 0 64] Second ....... 84 0 93 0 rchangel ...... - OW 15 6 
Dry—B. A. & M. V . O 8 0114] Garnet AC... ; 74 0 76 0 Tea—duty 6d per Ib 
Cape stecaposdbyelitcteetecs 0 84 0 of Button, sorts, “good to fine § 87 0110 0 | Congou, new com to fair... 0 6) 0 10 
COD. ccsdas guaiatibdich oon 0 4 of _, Low to medium ich saaneeas 70 0 8 0 ee erreriewe oe i : 

i 05 0 Sticklac, Siam ............... 50 0 51 0 ine ee ee 
0 5 O 63} Silk— Souchong, com. to good. 09s 14 

. © 43 © 54] Bengal—Surdah ...per 1b 15 3 0 0 | Oolong, common to fair... 0 6 010 
0 55 0 8 Cossimbuzar ............6. ‘2 ne NT scisas wienncsapcohesaincsne 1 2 2"9 
0 3% 1 2 See 0 14 9 | Flowery Pekoe,fr.togood 1 2 1 6 

0 11 0 ee it 013 0 Fine to finest............... 110 8 4 
i 510 710 13 0 14 3 Orange Pekoe ........... 0 6 O11 

oa English ae . 515 910 China—Teatlee, "Nos. 1,2 2, Fine to finest............... oe ae 
yntige—7 rb sdead ND sachacievtomesweiten 0 0 0 0 | Canton scented capers, 
Ben nly eth ee 59 8 0 Ne. 4and 5 13 0 16 O _ comaion to seeees @ 82.418 
Consuming mid. Soane 5 6 6 4 _ es 9 6 17 © | Hyson, common to fair... 0 4 0 10 
Low to good ordinary... 3 6 5 6 Long-reeled ............... 10 0 ll O _ Good to finest ..... sateen ol 110 

Madras, Velore ............... 244682 Canton 9 6 14 0 | ¥. Hyson,com.tofair.. 0 4 @ 7 
Native .. ae 64 tee ae 00 00 a ceecesanseceen 06 O10 

Kurpah, good. mid. tofine 4 6 5 2 Japan—Low to fine......... 13 0170 cots ne eae 7% . 6 
Geod ord. to middling.. 3 0 4 5 | Patent Brutia ............... 6.2 2/0 a ees A. ;* 

India Rubber—per |b Persian ............ corerreecree 9 O@ O @ c O DNESE ......0+ eo en 
See he 4 0 4 O}| Italian—Raw, white Novi 0 0 0 O | COMBO cvvvnc nse co : of 
Madagascr & Mozambique 1 8 2 7 Fossombrone ..........+:+0+ 00 00 Souchong scene Saas 

r—per Ib Other kinds ............... 00 00 am a a 4 
Crop hides ......30@45lbs 1 ® 1 6 | Thrown—Piedmont......... 23 0 25 9 | Timber seer om 

a ates = Ss 3-8 22 0 26 0 a eeanae ae ae 
Mogichbutte..18 360 2S 8 S | Troma do ee TO MO | conedared pine... 0 09 © ede 6 epper— ee 

ngs butts.16 2% 18 17 lack, Eastern ...perlb 0 63 0 6} — yellowpine, ine > 2 6 
a 50 F239 Alleppy and Malabar ... 0 6} 0 7} ee = = oo 

Cape,Austn,&c.14 35 1119 White, Singapore, fair... 0 98 @ 93 ee Scceasnamneeaiann a oun & 

Calt Skins. 85 1 6 2 8 | Pimento—Fairto good ... 0 2 0 24 | Baltic otk nnn = oan ¢ 
do aA 75 17 2 8 | Cinnamon—ist Ceylon .. O1l 2 7 Wai tlogs lsit cach. 60 © 90 © 

Do 2nd dO .........0.se000 09 19 ainacos loge 155s ence... CO 
do sees il 100 18 20 Do 3rd and 4th 0 4 1 6 | Dealsand Sawnand Prepared Wood— 

Dressing Hides ............ 1 0 1 5 aes om aeeeiieed 000 Norway, Petersbg stnd.£4 0 7 10 Shaved = do. a..eececcsseeee 11 1 6 | Cassia Lignea, unworked 31 0 : Swedish « t @ 15 10 
Horse Hides, English... 1 0 1 $ | Cloves—Zanziber fair... 0 54 9 S8) Polin "210 18 0 

do Spanish.....per hide 7 0 19 0 |  Pemang ......... secs et dtd ty Seerannatics 70 910 
Bigs, Seas —_ —* sees e373 48 0110 0 | Canada Ist pine... 16 0 29 0 

sassesensens oe 2:3 tae eee a — 2nd ........... 110 16 10 
Metals—British Copper 2 8 £6 | Do. rough 20 08 — ww... © 2 8 
English, Tough. per ton 64 0 65 O Bengal saves cnctvoccveseceseee = amoicka ace 610 13 0 

6 DITRIOIII aa cisitnsccczdescove 46 0 46 0 ‘ I 
Best selected «..........+« 65 0 66 0 S$ 0 56 0 Dantzic deck, each ..... 0000 
Sheets .........c.eeccersreees 7210 73 0 ae ord... 4 one OD | Staves—Baltic, pr. mille£150 0 130 0 

Chili—gd. ord. brands.. 5815 59 5 Do mia. eo Ib 1 3 “2 2 Quebec, per standard dol00 @ 105 0 

one — = a 9 a ; endo ran act *S vo 10 3838 Bosnian, per mille ...... ° 23 : 
o wn 7 Le nog eres Tobacco—dut) 3/6perlb 8 - 

Iron, per ton £8 £8 Spirits—Rum, a onds sg Maryland, per lb, bond. 63 73 & 

Bars, &c., British......... 5 17/6 6 5 | Jamaica, per ga ¢ 6 8 0 | Virginialeaf ............... 03 2 6 
BE EE cbicn tok ‘ecbadeuesece 6 10 715 30 to 35 O 0. P maennaes 3 6 40 iy stript . RT AR 1 8 

SINUIIE samcspencsscccdoieyoveee 7.0 710 Fine marks... pees 1 9} 110 | Kentucky leaf .... 0 4 on 
I cs sdssnccunyesubags tat 810 910 Demarara, = eetenes so — wigs 0 125 

Bars, Wales 5 5 615 Leeward Is Prom 1 7 «1g | Negrohead .. duty 410 1 1 2 6 
Rails, ditto.......cccessssees 00 0 0 | El and Mauritius — 9 9 0 0 | Columbin.lt.,dutys/sprlb 0 4 & 2 
a een 00 00 ia L eee ee ee 
Scotch pig, cash ........ 44 6 44 9 Brandy, duty 108 per gal., 7 1210 — cigarsbndduty5/6 8 0 35 0 

Lead—English Pig, P ton 12 10 12.15 Vinta of hen eens | a 9 13 9 tine—percwt 

Spanish pig... 126/3 127/6 mvage 4/1 hea 13 4 13 6 A nerican spirits ......... 73 00 
Quicksilver... “per bottle 5 7/60 0 | lst — 4 0 0 0 0 | Wol—Engiish—per pack of 240 Ibs. 
Spelter, Silesian. . ..per ton 157/6 15 10 in hhds 1872 “46 14 9 Fleeces S. Down hoggs€ll 0 14 10 
Tin, English, ingots........ 76 0 90 0 ite, . outeen 411 9 1110 Half-bred hoggs ...... 95 915 

Straits and Australian... §5 0 85 10 | Corn spiri ay ortation 110 2 0 —  wethers .. 9 5 10 0 
Zinc, English ...... per ton£18 5 0 0 | Spirits, f.o. a - id ...12 6 14 6 Kent fleeces ....... 910 10 0 

Tin plates, Yt s ds d | Malt spirits, a 1 431 54 §.Dwn.ewesandwthrs 11 0 14 10 
Charcoal, IC... 21 0 22 0 | German spiri see Leicester do ........... 9 0 910 

1 017 0 Sugar— ri fining 17 0 19 6 Colonial—per Ib sd ed 

0 13 0 ag #8 ia, refining 26 0 299 0 Sydney and Port Philip Average. 

0 ; 3 Foreign Muscovy. grocery 20 = : Scoured, fe. a ; : 3 : 

0 33 10 | Mauritius, crys. 9 151724 6 23 0 | Locks & pieces (wshd) 1 413 
60 00 17 0 2 0 Adelaide-Fleece &lamb 1 5 1 6 

10 23 0 Syrups, low to good yellow 7 tel Scour?? &e. ............ 1 4} 1 5} 
000 Low Sp geen = : = a Seuathed ....... 070 58 

10 00 Bengal, Ned ooo. 12 6 18 6 Aus. crees- pred washed 11 1 ey 

0 3810 | | Low toxood brown... 1 9 ts 9 | V-D-ld.- Fleece &lamb 1 3 1 4 
0 38 10 | Penang, Durer 12 6 13 9 | N-Zealand-Scoured, &. 1 7 

2/6 19 5 | | Native brown 13 0 15 0 | _.. Unwashed . 0 9% O10 
10 3215 wIMgEOY po 2 0 13 0 | Cape G. ne 7 ; A 

5 31 0 Q oad a ae } Snow white coeee = o ° | Manila, * * superior ”. ee a : s . | Geeta 7 121s 

Cocoa-nut Ceylon 33 5 34 O | Low Drown........--<-.+++++ an 0% 0 | ee ; ae oh eae Th 0 74 

i Rccgedacscsiresene, 88 O20 zara "70 0 0 0 | Wam-tees ....per ewtes © 7 0 
Palm (Lagos) es os S % 7 ; Low to good browr...... 13 017 0 gE BaD icccceseuccecers . 

Tet eens nse ESS 
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Stuck ftlarkets Price Current. 

BRITISH FUNDS, &. | + CORPORATION STOCKS. | FOREIGN stocwe naeco To | 

Closin: 
Dividends Due. Name. Saeee 

Jan. 5 July 5...|3 per Cent. Consols_........... 00} i 
, Do for Account, Dec. 3. ...|100§ 

April 5 Oct. 5...'3 per Cent. Reduced .. .. | (009100, 
April 5 Oct. 5...|.New 3 per Cents...............+- LOC Z101 
Jan. 5 July 5...) Do — Jan. 1894 .. aya 
Jan. 5 July 5.. ' Do 2 — Jan. 1894 ...| 89 89} 
April 5 Oct. 5..., Annuities, April, 1885 . 1} a4 
Feb. 4 Aug. 4.. ‘| Do Aug. 1908 (Red Sea Tel.) 15} 15 
Mar. 11 Sept. 11 |Excheq. ‘Bills, Mar., 1,0001 3% 
Mar. 11 Sept. 11) Do 1001, 2001, and 5001 37 
June 11 Dec. 11; Dol, 0002 June Eb eniiuceke 
June 11 Dec. 11| Do 1001, 2002, and 5001 3% 
April 1 Oct. 1...|Canada Gov. Intercolonial Rl. 

1903-8 gua. by Imp. Gov. 
April 1 Oct. 1...| Do Rupert’s Land, 1904 do|109 111 
April 1 Oct. 1.. ; Do Bonds 1910 do ...........-{110 112 
April 1 Oct. 1... Do Bonds 1913 do ............ 110 112 
Jn. Ap.Jly. Oct. Jamaica 4% %, July 1, 1897, gr. 
Feb. 1 Aug. 1... Turkish Guaranteed 4%, 1855 
April 5 Oct. 5... Bank of England Stock 5 % 
Jan. 1 July 1... Bank of Ireland Stock 6 % ...|32 
April 5 Oct. 5... India Stock 4 % Oct. 10, 1888 
Jn.Ap. Jly. Oct.; Do Stock 34 % eu 5, 1931 
Various dates..., Do Enfaced ws ¥ 
Jan. 15 July 15 Do if rr bi 
Mar. 15 Sept.15) Do 44 %, 1803 .............0000. 
Feb, 16 Aug. 16, Do Debentures 4 %,Aug. 16, 

1884, 1,000/ and 5002 ......|£00}1003 
Gov. of Isle of Man Deben. i 

repaid in 45 years by 
_Sink. Fd. of 1 he P. an. 

Feb. 1 Aug. we-1{/ 

COLONIAL AND PROVINCIAL 
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

Div atunitel 
Auto ; N ri ame. 
Issue. Due. 

£ 
100,000 Apr & Oct B. Columbia, 1804... 6 
150,000Jan &July| Do1907 ........... 

1,289,600 Jan & July |Canada, 1882-4 
JIn& Jly Do 1885 ataieectinecetie 

6,446,686 {jn& Jiy Do 1885, Ins. Stk. 5 
De Domn of, 1903 5 
Do 1904-5 6 8 ern 4 
Do do Ins Stock 4 

Cape [= eae Hope, 

500,000 Apr & Oc t 
'y My & Nv 

12000000 } My & Nv 
124,000, Apr & Oct 

aiaminaervae 
> 

seicbiidie 6% 
448,500) Apr & Oct} Do 1800-1900 co a 6 % 
150,000) Jen & July BD BE snnmiicpeass 6 % 
255,400| Apr & Oct} Do 1900 wo... 5% 

7,407,700| Apr & Oct] Do......ccscccccsceeees 4h/ 
2, 615, 600) June& Dec] Do.........cesceeeeeeee 44%. 

350,000! May & Nov|Ceylon, 1882-3 ...... 6 Y 
400,000\ May & Nov) Do...e.cecceceesesees 4h7 

1,275,000/Feb & Aug] Do.............0..0.008 4% 
150, ,000) Mar & Sept Fijian Gov. Deben. 437 
100,000) Apr & Oct), NS Se scisuieexnis’ 43 
roe 000| May & Nov} Mauritius, 1882...... 6 
400,000/Feb & Aug} Do 1895-6 sisbuiies 6 
100,000! May & ie Ae ean metemaaey “ 
700, 000 May &Nov} Do Consol. Deb. 
163, 000) Apr & Oct|Natal 
100, 000! May &Nov| Do 
166, 100} May NE Tce a hee ke 

3 
6 
5 

1,300,000; Mar & aly BO cwicssncmaeh ctu 4 
ily 16 

5 

2 

922,900) Jan & July|N. Brunswick ’86-9 
fdn& Jly N. S. Wales, 1888-94 

8,088,000) 2 Jn & Jy Do 1895 to 1902. 
1,000,000) Jan & July Do... 
7,201,000! Jan & July 

150, 000: Jan & July |New Zealand, 1801 6 
1,000,000) Jan & July | ere 
7,283,100/Quarterly.| Do Consolidated 5 
500, 000! Mar &Sept} Do 1891 ..... .6 

1,000, 000) June& Dec} Do 1891 eo 6; 
CDORORSDOAFDROLOMOAOAOMOAOLOLOLONOAOAKO RON "200, 000) Apr & Oct 

6,000,000! Feb & Aug 
1,250,000\ Jan & J uly 
3, 500, 000 Mar & Sept 

Do 5/30, 1879-1904 44, 
Do 5/30, 1881-1906 5 7 
Do Lojac 40 1888-1918 8 *, 

3, 839, 700|May & Nov] Do 1889 ............ 5 % 
Do ns Stk 4 % 

5,371,200 xe {De do Money...... 4% 
225,000| Jan & July |Nova Scotia, 1886... 6 y 

224/200) Jan & July|P. Edward Island.. 6 ‘ 7 
800,000|May & Nov rece wenn a 5% 
860,000/ May & Nov| Do a 
878,600\Jan&July| Do........ccccc, 435 

1,726,436/Jan & July Queensland, 1884... 6 ¢ 
1, 936,550\Jan & July} Do 1891-6 ......... 6 he 9,462,209 Jan &. July] Do 1913-15 .........4 

171,450 Jan & July|s es Vi "1883- 
Sian ac 6% 

468, 800 Jan&July| Do 1901-1980 ee 6 6 
604,700 Jan &July| Do 1901-18 ......... 6 Y 240,000 Jan & July} Do 1911-20 5 % 7,776,700 Jan& July| Do 1894-1916 4% £00,000 Jan & July] Do 1929 ........... 4% 1,865,300 Apr & Oct] Do1916 4g § 
100, 000: ‘May & Nov a Settlements 

overnment . 
102, 500 Jan & July Tasmania, 1895 ...... ~? 
700, 000 Jan&July| Do 1893-1901 ...... 
300,000 Jan & July Do July 1, 1908... 150,000 Mar & Sept ‘Trinidad Debntres. 

%. 

6 Y 
6 % 
a 
5 e 

100,000 Mar& Sept Do 1882 ‘ 250,000 ware a - “a ¢ 1000 Jan & July Victoria, 1991” 6 & 7,000,000! Apr & Oct) pus Steen eee eee 6 % 

107,000|Jan & July| De lsog 7 “5 6 600,000 Jan & July! Wo 1s09-1901 "gS 00,000/Jan & July nas: 445 
ee Oe a i 

150,000Jan& July) Do Australia 4 

CORPORATION STOCKS. 
United Kingdom. 

Autho- BONDS, LOANS, AN 
| TRUSTS. 

.- 4 
ees 

2,450,000 pe 3.3 Stock shel 3 %\100 

1. B. of Wks. 
, 6 Oct, 1929 349,/Stk. 

2,371, 600 Corporation of Lon. 
Bonds, 1883-7 ... 34%/100 

2,232,200 Do do 1883-98. 3 7100 
"660,600 | Do do 1882-3.. 
666, 600, Do do 1882-3.. 

3, 000; 000 Birmingham Corpo- 
| ration Stk., 1086 sy 100 

613,700 Blackburn Corp...... 
804, 871 Bristol Corp. Deb. St 347 100 

'100 1043 105 
100; 9% 97 

bas 99 100 
100 

po» fe! 

100 | 99} 993 

fee | 100 
187, '317 Lee Consrvncey Db St 4 %/100 |100 

4,314 ,500 Leeds Corp. a — 4 % 100 
"926, 186 Leicester Co 

& Water D 
4,000,000 Live 1 Corp. Stk. 34%/100 
3, 775, a Manchester Co 100 

000 Middlesbrough 
1, oo, ro Notting. Corp. Stk... 3 % 

000 Reading Corp. Stk... 
100 000 S. Staf. Mines Dge... 44% 

400,000 Stockton Corp., 1908 44% 
600,000 Swansea Corp. Stk. 34% 
810, —— Har. Trust, 

100 
100 

100 

CORPORATION STOC 
(Colonial and Foreign.) 

Last 
Ann, 
Divd. 

———S SO 

6 % Auckland Harbour Board . 
% Borough of Napier Con. ..... a 
% Borough of Timaru ‘N.Z.) . 
Z, Boston (U.S.) Stl. Loan, 1899 100 

FPO TUE sistsiestasvcapeidiicehioes 100 
BOD TINS scsststenintoknatdeeetaene 100 

(City of Auckland 
Do 2nd Issue 
Do Cons. Act, 1879............ 100 

City of Brisbane .................. 100 
City of Christchurch (N.Z.).../100 
City of Dunedin, Deben. 1925 100 
Do Redeemable, 1906......... ‘100 
Do Consolidated Red, 1908 100 

City of Hobart Town.. 
City of London (Ont.), Ist Pref 100 

Do Waterworks ............... 
City of Melbourne, 1907 
City of Montreal, Sterling . | 
Sb SEN cctitddsssbivnidoceiteaed ‘100 
Do 1909 . 

City of Ottaw: a, ‘Sterling .. awe -. 100 
Do Redeemable 1898 .........|100 
Do do 1904 
Do do 1895 

City of Providence Coup. Bas. ‘100 
\City of Quebec Consolidated. |100 

OO FIGS ckcnsstcborcco ahyosdiecs: '100 
Do Redeemable 1905 .. sense OO 
BOO AGIB ns cecal cAvcctbessdheade 

City of Toronto Sterling Deb. Hoo 
Do Waterwork Debentures 100 
Do Sterling Consol. Deben.|100 
Do Gen. Con. Debt... .. 100 

City ef Wellington Con. Deb. /100 
Do Imprevement Loan...... 100 
Do Waterworks Debens. . 

%, Lyttelton (N.Z.) Harbour Bd 100 
Napier Harbour Board ......... 100 

% New Plymouth Harbour Bd.|100 
% New York City ..........cc.000. 4 

Do Gold Oneen Bonds .. 
\Oamaru Harbour Board 

Do 1919 . 

o 

PEELEEEED EDEN EEN T ED NNN EI 

LNLIL 
23 

ee eeee! 

FORO eee e meee ee eeeeeeeerene, 

eon Har bour Board ......... 100 
Dol '100 

Pt. lizabetir M. Wr. Wk. Ln. 100 
St. Louis City Red. 1893-4-5... 200 
Wanganui (N.Z.) Harbr. Bd | DAD D|DDAIANARAABADANAAAADAAAMRARAAAAMAAAAAMAAMAAAMIAIBDAAMAIAAANIAIANINS LODO E ILE 

1888 «..-ssesseeeeee 49% 

100 103 110 

\ Ste 4 %100 100 
100 100} 201 
100 113° 114 

100 104 106 
100 | 943 943 

‘100 | 

KS, 

3 Closing 
& | Prices. 

100,110 112 
100 112 114 
00/116 118 
100/106 108 
100/113 115 
100107 109 
2005 117 
00/115 117 
100)117 119 
100/104 106 
100/118 120 
100|117 119 
100/116 118 
1001104 106 
100(106 108 
100|102 104 
100/107 109 
100/107 } 
100/104 105 
100/104 105 
100/104 105 
100/109 111 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &o, 
(Coupons payable in London.) 

| seve 
Dividends 2) = 'Draw- ame, Closing 

Due. ae ing Prices. 

Jan, July. | 5 Dec. |Argentine, 1868 ... 6 %|102 1¢3 
Mar. Sept. 2} | Feb. | Do Public Wrks, 

| REA. ccobsconsasee 6 %| 99 100 
June Dec.| 1 | May.| Do “es Loan, 

1 a 6% 97 +93 
on «» |. {Bolivia ruscanae habe. ae 

June Dec. 1 | May.|Brazilian, 1852 ... 44%]... .. 
June Dec. 1!%| May.| Do 4bZ| woe 0 
June Dec.) 1!3) May. Oat as. 2 
April Oct.) 113) Apr. 44%| 98 100 
Mar. Sept. 1 | Jan. 5 Z| 99 201 
Feb. Aug.' 1 | Feb. « 5 {100 202 
Jan. July.) 1 | Jan. 5 Z{100 102 
Quarterly. Apr. 

* 44%) 88} 893 
Jan. July.| Jan. 4 ees 
Jan. July. Jan. 3% ae 
April Oct. 1 |*July. &%'¢S7 99 
April Oct. 1 | Jan. 6 196 98 

FOREIGN STOCKs, BONDS, 
(Coupon: ” Con, | Pons payable in London, ) 

Dividend | sere Next 

one’s 2 = | Draw- Closing 
Due. (£2 Name. ; 

lit} ing. Prices, 

uarterly|...| ... BoA res, 1882... 6 7 
Nar Sep.| ... | Mar. \Chilian, 1842 |... : 9% 97 

dane Doe P| Mae Bon Wag an, July. r.| Do 186 ae Jan: July.| 2 [*den:| BO 1868 --- 6 See tee Jan. July. 1 | May.} Do 1870..... 5 Sl 98 105 
Mar. Sept.| 2 | Jan.| Do 1873..." 5 S| gy 
Mar. Sept.| 2 | Jan.| Do 1875...” 5 Si gg 94 
Feb, Aug.) ... | Apr. |Chinese, 1874-6 § Sha 104 
Feb. Aug.| ... | Dec. 1877 é pcinsibiiekces 8 %'102 104 

doe er ‘i Columbian, 1873... 4371 . 
i 2 | Apr. |Costa Rica, 1871... 6/15 jj 

eee eos Do 1872. ” ¢ 2 4 

Mar. Sept.| ... | Mar. |Danish 1850-61. 4 &| June Deo. 5° Lege, | pO 2862 nccnn eon. 
ar. Sept.| 2. |*Jan. |Danubian, 1 7 Shoo 1 

Jan. July.|1°64)*Dec. a, 8 hor me 
i n’ne|_ ... |Ecuador, New Cn. 14 8 39 
coe | ere Do Pro. Ld War ... | 1 3 

May Nov.|pur|chase |Egy — Unified 
isciebived 4 % 62 

April Oct. | -106) Jan. | Do Govnt. Pref. 5 a ST 
June Dec.} 14] .. DoStateDomain 5 ‘| 84} a 
April Oct.| 1 Do Daira Sanieh 4 

Con. Deb... 63 64 
Jan. July.; 24 | Dec. |Entre Rios, 1872. 7 lao: 104 
Jan. July.| 3 | May. — Indpn. 1879 5 Tes 85 
CO SUS sce |: c0e:. | - DO IRB vc ccsececse 5 | 68 70 

we notjappld. Guatemala, 1856... 5 % | > 2 
a soe Ae o0k > EO coin cas 6 & 35 
eee Honduras Gov. RL ri 

Loan, 1867 ...10 %| 4} 5} 
es notjappld.| Do 1867 fe : Siieieed 
a ws | se | Do 1870 ‘| 44 5h 

April Oct. if *July.| Mungarian, 1871... 04 95 
Jan. July.) 14 |*Oct | Do 1873............ 95 96 
Jan, July.jn’ne| ... Do Gold Rentes ¢ 1102 102 
Jan. July.)n’ne Do do 1881 ...... 45) 74 74 
June Dec.) 1 --» {Italian (Sard.) 51 5 %| 98 100 
Jan. July. *Dec.| Do Irrig. Guar. 6 %|108 111 
Jan. July. *Dec. | Do 1862 Marem. 

Railway ...... %| 88 90 
Jan. July.| ... |... Do Tobacco Ln. 6 %)'99 102 
Jan. July.| 2 |*Apr. |Japan, 1873......... 7 {106 108 

oe ae « |Liberian, 1871...... U Ab cpecv 
‘i n’ne| ... Mexican, 1861...... 3 %| 20§ 20} 
aie n’ne] ... Do 1864 Srkaandinaaaia 3% Uf 12} 

iia n’ne| .. Do Anglo-Frmh, 6 %) ... 
“i oss | om pew Gronada...... .. | 3.5 

May Nov « |Norwegian, i876. i 100 102 
Jan. Jul ne Do 1878 , 
April Oct. *Oct. | Do 1830..... iss 

sab 2 .. |{Paraguay, 1871 ... 8 %| 10 12 
ove 2 ove BU BOEE scanicencs 8 Z%\ 10 12 
se 2 | Apr. |Peruvian, 1870 ... 6%) 0 
jails iia <_< Do Certs. of Reg. 

Attached .......... | 14} 14} 
ee DO 26TE..asercnnne Stu 
ae i Do Certs. of Reg. 

Attached ...... ... | 10} 11} 
Jan, July.jn’ne| ... | Portuguesels5 3-80 3 | 53 83} 
Mar. Sept.| ... | ... Russian, 1822, £ St. 5 g 83 85 
Jan. July.| 2 |*Aug.| Do 1859............ 4}/ 87 90 
June Dec.} 1} |*Mar.| Do 1860............ 43% aes 
May Nov.| 14] .. Do 1859 3% 64 65 
May Nov.|...| .. oo oes 5%) 83 Bf 

i o > ng -Du April Oct.) 1 |‘Jan ah cee iF: 92 94 

et.) 1 |*Jan Do do S4i 1s ... Al oe 

April Oct. 1 |*May.| Do do 1866, 1000 5 7 9. 98 

April Oct.| 1 |*May.| Do do S4/ 16s ... 5 A) si, 
May Nov.| ‘1f|*Aug.| Do(Nic. Rail.)... 4 % 754 
Feb. Aug.|09¢| Feb. | Do 1870.........+ 5 i ul st 
Mar. Sept.|°09:|*Feb. | Do 1871........... 5h. z . 
April Oct.|-09+|"Apr. | Do 1872.........+ 4 ora | 

June Dec.| ‘09 — | a4 oo ecsenioale : | 8 “1 rth 
S3i* ShDeovece c} & 

Apel, Ook.) 161) APF |. ‘Domingo, 1800 6 3] I i 
Jan. July.| 2} | Dec. |Santa Fé, 1883...... 7 4) 8 & 
June Dec.jn’m| ... — 1867-9-70- 5 

eee eee eeeeeneee * 44} $5 

June Dec. Dec. - ueinceartatedial 2 he 
, Quickslvr. M. 5 7 “}102 104 Jan. July. 4 9 Dey Boods .. 4 § =] 56 565 

Jan, July.| 3] + Swedish. Gov. 1308 5 ‘ 1'3 108 

June Dec.| ... 2 
June Dec. 
April Oct. 
April Oct. 

~ ob Seams Hee 
April Oct.| 7} 7) | Do 1s71 Ex. Tri uy 

April Oct.| 14 | May. 

April Oct. 
May Nov.) ... | 
Jan. July. eos 
Jan. July. one 
Jan. July. oo 
Jan. July.| ... | 
Feb. Aug.) ... | 

Feb. 
Feb. Aug.| | « Feb. 

of 
* The drawings are yearly in > a 

which asterisks are prefixed. 

cases, where there are drawing 

LS71 vovsereeseer 940 
Do Interest Bds. 1}% 

| Venexnets, ae 

Consol. 

3s half-year 

Do Treasury tk . 
B., Co nececsccooes 9 Bh ow 

er 8, 1883 

4% 338 



_ 25,000,000 | Do Non- At : a 1800 a" 
Adjustment Bnds. 7 % 

eS a '1908|102 107 

| 9,500,000/Chic. Burling. & Quincy 5 
| 90,404,261/Chic. Milwauk. & St Paul 

$0,000,000! Do Com. Stk. $100 Shs. 

50,000,000! Lake Shore & Michign S. 8 

| 2,000,000 
18,130, 00 f DoCapitel Stck $100 Shares} ... | 50 

| nan 0000 

‘ a ,300 

| 78,000,000 

December 8, 1833. | 

N STOCKS, BONDS, &e. 

- 

Italian, ex 25f...... 5 Xi ‘ele 

Portuguese, 53-69 3° 
Prussian Consols. 4 7 
Royal Swdish Fnd 41% 

Jan, July.’ ... Dec. 
Jan. pe . 

uly , 
feb, ‘Au. 167 April 

Quarterly. 
Quarterly. 
Geen 

Do Funded 1891 43% 

cee | WITZIMIB ... cee ceeeee 5 X, 28 

rt.” |) idee 6 x 
|< i | DoNwPnd 1905 6 7. 68 

aa 

_AME RICAN STOCKS. 

F 
\23 

Name. Iss 
FE 

¢ |  Cvrrency Bonps, &c. 
1,750,000| Alabama, Gt.South. 1Mt. 6 % 
100,000 Albany & Susque. 1 Mt. 7 4 
5,500,000 Atchsn pe eee 43% 
£900,000 Do .. 6 3 

Do Funded 1907 4 7 12531 

911 99 103 

PO coupons payable abroad.) 

|e Next | Closing 
Dividends 3% Draw- Name. Prices. 

Due. [FE ing. ; __ sisseieecaneasiienllaceate 
——\——— % 87k $8! Argentine Hd Dis. & 87} i 

erty i ; Austrian Sil. Ren. 5 % - = 
Jan. July. wo : Do Pape r 1870... 5 % f 8] 33 

May Nov. n Do Gold Rente 4 | 1 
April Oct, .. Dutch Crtsex12gs 24 65 “_ 

| Jan. July.) | |" Do do do * 10031014 
April Oct.) «+ . French Rnts ex 25t i: “ “3 

Mar. ~~ me. a ee $ _ Fh 763 
g e - aint ; oe eee ee n’ne Do do......... Ay ma 
W Do Treasury...... gi oe ss 
Mar. Sept. Do 1878 Redem. 3 fe i74 78 

Quarter'y. Do 1881 Redem. 3 7 

— 

+S: 
prey os 2: _. on 

U.S. Extd. Redm. 5 7 12 103 

rH 

3,500,000 Baltimore ‘& Pot. (Main) 2 1911/115 117 
1,500,000 PS CT WINOED:. incscitnces '1911/117 119 
6,500,000 Burlingtn C. Rapids, &e. 3 go 1906 201 104 
4,000,000 /Canada Southern, 1 Mt. 5 %|1908) 
31 600,000|Central of New Jersey Shs.| . 80 

99 101 
85 

|( Do Consolidated Mrt. 7 % 1899 |115 117 

2 450,000 Do Income Bonds... 7 
"592.775 \Cen. Pac. of Califor. Shs. 3 ose | 69 

97,915,000} Do 1st Mortgage......... 6% 95-8 /115 
Do (Cal. & Oregon div.) 6 %1892/106 
Do Land Grant Bnds 6 %/|1890/106 

1901106 
{101 

1909/1138 

REDE 

e SNR 

4,000,000|Chic. Mil. & St Paull Mt. 6 
1,500,000} Do La Crosse & Daven 5 
5,291,000; Do Hstngs. & Dak. 1 M 7 
1,528,000/Chicago and Tomah ...... 6 

1910/122 
1905} 

LNLNLNLIL | 11,244,336|Clevelnd & Pittsbrg Shs. 7 nel 713 
20,000,000| Delaware & Hud. Canal Shs. | 104 

Do Ist Mortgage ...... 7 ¥ 1917|128 
Do Mt. Bnds. (Lon.Is.) 7 he 1894|117 

| Do Mortgage Bonds ... 7 %|1894/117 
30,000,000Denver and Rio Grande “ 

Ist Consoltd. Mort. 7 %/1910 a 

2,000,000! Detroit, Gd. Haven, and i 
| _ Milwaukee Eqp. Bds. 6 %|1918)115 

| 8,200,000; Do Con. Mortgage...... 5 %|1918/115 
| 4,500,000 'Galvest. & Harris. 1 Mt. 6 1910/109 

ili 
1398|117 

rs 
29,000,000! Illinois Cen. $100 Shares 7 % 
2,000,000! Do Bonds, 1st Mort ... 6 x 

3,000,000 % Lehigh Vall. Con. Mort. 6 
20,000, 000 Louisville and Nashville 

Mortgage Bonds...... 6 %/1930) 95 
Do Sinking Fund Bnds 6 %/|1910} 96 

Div. pay. in Lon. at 4/14} ... 5.00000 Doi eta ,N.Orlns 6 7|1930| 95 1,00,000/Marietta & Cin. 1 Mort. 7 4% \1891)134 0 is Kan. & Texas, 1 Mt. 7 %|1904/109 
O0\New York Central Mt. 7 %,\1903/132 
i _ Shares ......... 8 Zi 

Iv. pay.in Ln. 4/14 8 ¥ 
New Yor Lake Erie "a - 

Western $100 Shres. 
Pref. $100 Shares 6 % 

Do Ist Con. Mt. Bnds. 7 % 1920 130 

7,400) Do 2nd Con. Mrt. Bds. 6 508,308] Do Gid. Incme. Bds... 6 % & 68 15009 New York, Ont. & West 
om. Stk. $100 Shs, 36,065,0001N, Yk. Pen. & Ohio 1 MB 

9 

et . t | 6 
Wonrny Norfolk & West Gen. Mrt. 6 %{1931|106 107 Do Pref. Shrs. $100... 464 10,000,000 /North Pac, lst Mrtgage. Bds,|1921 109 000,000 Ohi 4,030,000 Do « — $100 Shares 

Oregon & Cal. $1008 
2,000,000] Do Preferred inst 3,709,400 Pennsylvania, $50 Shres. 60} Do Co 2738 75 Phitad n, Sink. Fa. 1 Mt. 6 % 1905 115 

Oe eee ewnees 

eeeewe 

70 
17 
8 
g 
8 
2 

15 
11919; 98 100 

24 
4 
723 
e. 

32 
20 
20 

34 
19 

DoCon. Mt. Fd. C. Bds. 7 %/1920/125 30 

4 
10 

20 

Pe ceenpente oer ear a eacanrcreeea 

| 

i . Closing 800,000 N. York & Canada Rail. 6 ¢ -|1904) 109 1 rised |Dvdnd| — eo SDI Fak carole © ne | ee Pe a2 |e ak Prior Lien Bonds ... 6 %/1895 105 10 Te eal a. 
600,000' North. Cen. Rail.Con.Mt. 6 %1904108 10 50,000! 1 13 d Alliance Brit. & For.100 | 11 33 40 
669,800 Panama General Mort... 7 7 1897115 17 | 10,000, 1 00 Do Marine, Lim. 100| 25 | 21 233 $19,934,760 Pennsylvania Gen. Mrt. 6 7 4|1910 125 27 24,000! 0 18 OAtlas Fire & Life .| 50. 6 17 43 

6,000,000 Do Con. Sink. Fd. Mt. 6 7/1905 121 23 3,000 *1 10 O|Argus Life ........... N00} 25)... 240,000) Perkiom. Con. Mort....... 6 % 1913 = 50,000 1 2 OBrt.&Fr.Marine,L| 20 4 31 3 
BP ON ica cicaeediaaniieien | g ae ec 

$5,000,000 Phil. & Erie Gen. Mort. 6 % 1920119 21 | 20000 0 4 oa. gland| 101 i379 
2,000,000 Phil & Read.Gen.Cn. Mt. 6 % 1911117 19 | 5,000,70 10 OClerical, Med.&Gen {100 | 10)”. 
2,000,000, Do Improvement Mrt. 6 {/1897108 8 50,000, 1 0 0\Commercial Union| 50' 5' 19 20 
000,000! Do General Mortgage 6 $1908 102 104 4.000 *4 00) County 100 | 80 
’ > | ° ™ een SS WU DIN ee Dy eevcnccescscocéccs | ese 

1,748,100, Do Scrip for the 6 de- iCrown ................. 150 | 423! ee amen isw zhao 18 ete ag eter so 50 
1,300,000 Pittsbrg. & Connellsville 5 50,0000 5 O|/Eagle 50| 5 
1,100,000 South & North Alabama, 50,000, Employers’ Liabilty, 10/ 2 f 23 

Bonds ie Rail eeccece 6 7/1908 102 104 10,000 0 17 6 Equity and Law ...100 6/. Ps 

, } § i or Ss 50 se nia Belen @ yheeetio s aa. Wietnaeek ele) o af 
869,200 United N. Jersey R.&C. 6 71894111 13 10,006 0 § O\General ............. me) Bis... a 
1, 133, 800) _Do UE dervenixegcaderecninea 6 41901121 23 50,000! tt {Globe Marine, Lim. ” : ] 1} 

= eco - ——o 5,000, ... |Gresham Life......... | 2 ey 
20,000 3 0 O|Guardian......... 100 | 50 | = 64 

BANKS. 20,000; ... |Home &Colonial,L.) | 5 | 4 intemal ) 12,000 7 0 Imperial Fire........ |100 = ac "140 
Last ,500 *1 © Ojlmperial Life.........'100| 10) 21 § 

Autho-| | le = eee Indemnity Marine 20! 7/15 16 
rised | Annual (Eis 50,000, 0 15 OMLaw Fire...............100| 2b] 15) 16} 

— =e | a Prices. 10,000'"4 5 O|Law Life oo... 100 100 112 114 
Hemme, | dond. = 100,000} 0 § OjLancashire 20) 2/5 5h 

| a oot 20,000 0 13 OMLegal and Gen., L..| 50 0} 8 - 
: ... {Lion Fire, Limi 2 | 100,000' 43 % |Agra, Limited......... 2 - 1s ut rel ~* \lioe Lite’ Limisedl 10| 3| ; 

80,000| 7% |Alliance, Limited ... 2 | “of 93 | 87,504 1 0 O|Lpl,Ln.&Glbe.F.L| 20| 2| 21° 92 - 150,000, 24 % |Anglo-Austrian ....... ... sed ar 49°626| 1 00, Do(annuity)..| .. | .. | 28 24 

O70) S  & |Angio-Californian, L; 20 a3 35,862' 3 0 O\London .............. 25 | 124) 55 57 
ool Fae a ee | ae te] 40/000 0 5 OlLon. & Lancashre F| 25 | 2 33 “ak 

i oo : q 4! bj) ses eee say, angotminrcey &) m8) 0) Meade Samet el | A= = 40,000} 4% |Bank of Africa, L..., 25 | 125 aut 88 | So'col 0 6 OlLon.&s Prov. Mar Li 20| 2/1 “4 a 
£0,0001188 ¢ [Bank of Australasi) 20 | 20 | 225 23} | 60,0001... |Londn. & Stat. Fire 20| | ... .. 
12.600 7% [Bankot B. Columbia; 20 | 30 | 23) St | 40,0001 1 15 OMarine................ 25 | 4}) 27 
aro0 © iBenkot B ish Neh % | 10/205 118 | Fo.000|... |Maritime, Limited 10| 2| 4 “a 

ae pees Suck | 50 | 50 | 57 69 ae | Merchants ey a of wd 
100,000}12 Y =a non 4 - 27 30,000| 2 10 O\Northern ....... 100 | 10 | “ * 
40, jo «Ser. ~~ 000! 0 10 O/Ocean Marine | 6 | 
50,000)173 Z% wo New South | 90 | 90 | 65 67 180, 12511 *4 © 0)Pelican......... 1 Les = 

rae areas 10 10 0|Phenix ... ote iaw see 

ela © ee cee 20 8 o 10" 2500 “| 5 0) Provident Life ..... Te 7} | “ia 7 35,000} 73 % oO umania..) ’ 6 oe 

32,000 10° Z me pe . Sane = = 2 ¢ porn : = \iaitway, Passengers! 10 un0y 7 7 
% |Bank of Victoria ... ' i cccoaness | 5 

10, 10 $ Cen. of London, L.. + 10 5 10} 11} doo patie $ cmerel Seckanens v-. Stk 100 395 405 

40,000; 7 Z% Chartered of, India, 20 | 20 | 215 22 100,000 1 i: = cement wd | 3 | 2 23 2 
’ 10,000 |*2 10 O/Standard Life........ Date” wy 

SO000) 3h % Chartered | Mercam 50,000 Standard Fire, L.... 10| 45; $ 9 
le of Ind.L.&e.| 25 | 25 | 16 17 ‘ § are tila i ose 

80,000}10 % City, Limited . creeanens eeeter = ears 2 eet ha | Pee 
20,0016 [Colonial ial Bank q 30 | 72 74 | 500000! 0 12 0/Thames & Mersy. M. qQ 2 10} 103 

% {Commerc « "90024 0 OUnion .............0.-. ee 
eae Alexandria, L 6; 3; 3 3 awaale 4 3)Union Mar., Liv., L 50| 3) 4) 5 

200,000|10 % Consolidated, Lim...) 10) 4 | 78 76 5,000| 2 11 OUniversal Life ...... ee eek. 

20,000] 5% {Delhi ry eee eee 50,000 0 10 0. Universal Mar., L... 3 58 6h 
i ¢ of Rio , 50,000;10 % pas Janerio, Lim.| 20 | 10 | 1 mt * Periodical cash bonus in re 

75, 3 Eng. B. of R.Plate,L.| 20) 6 —— ; <== 
50, % |Bnglish, Scottish, | | 20 | 825 834 RAILWAYS. Australian, Chr. 

100, Franco-Egyptn,is 5p| 20 | 10 | 12 = Orprvary SHARES AND Stocks. 
40,000| 7% |German B. of Lon. L. 10 _ 10 a . : 
10,000}153 % |Hong Reng 6 Sen Fy ke a4], | | 

sooooolis” Imperial, Ottoman.. 20 | 10 | 154 1 ried | 3 Sleme oo 
50, 6 % |Internl. B.of Lon.,L. = . | a ~ Issue. ed & | Prices 
6 SL TONIAN .....0ceeeeeeerees = o> | 1 2 a 

: 4 : 91 6, of 6 ee 29 | Sl $2 20,0007 100° ‘Bedford & Northampton Det 
%, |London & County, L. 30 , Preferred .....<.-cc0+e0. 108 10. 

350001 5 & | DONCWenen 15 | =. 3g | secoraeed 100 (Chlodenion, Cenesiidited 3 2} 
40,000 7, % |Lon. & Hanseatic, L.| 2 | 75 | 12 13. | 2/508,0271 100 | Do Deferred Ord. No. 1 100,000 125 7 jLon. & Prowiate, L. 25 | 10 | 135 243 276,067 100 | De do No. 2 on. 0 
oo, 6 % |endon & San Fran- Pa nel Ss 10 | Do A { A receives no div. cS i 

cisco, Limi ; a 5 1 13,782 10 | Do B4 until 6 is paid BS) * 20, 6 % Lon. & 8. Western, I. 50 75,0001, 100 Corn i as 
140,00017  % a seF*'100 | 20 | 63} 603 | 1,400,000! 100 [East London (Consolidated 

THE ECONOMIST. 

AMERICAN STOCKS.—Con. 

2,000,000 Allegheny Valley guar.. /1910 121" 20 
700, 000 Atlan. & G.W. Lsd. Lines 7 %1902' 15 25 

1,520,000) Do Western Extension 8 ° 1876 58 62 
480,000 Do guar. by Erie Rail. 7 fei -- | 58 62 
805, 000 Atlantic 1st Leased Line | 

Rent. Trust, Lim Stk 3 «. | 68 65 
805,000! Do 4 ¥ Mort. ‘Deb....... 4% 73 % 
800,000 [Baltimore and Ohio ...... 6 % 1895 liz is 2,000,000 6 X/1902119 21 

6° 
59 

’ 419101121 2% 
7 j1927 106 8 

900,000 Chicago & Alton Sterl. 
| _ Consolidated Mort. 6 ° ons 119 91 

800,000 Chic. M. & St. Paul 1 M. 7 %'1902123 28 
5*0,000 Cleveland, Columbia, &c. “hoa a'9 21 
631,000; Eastern Rail. of Massa. 6 Y (1906 105 7 

1,000,000 Dlinois Cen. Sink Fund. 5 £/1903 7 9 
GOD,000) DO 2........ce-corserseeserere 6 %/1895113 15 
200, BU iicccasinaiind nesaes dees 5% 11905.105 7 
240,000 [linois Midland (Paris 

and Decatur) ......... 72 1892 30 50 
1,000,000’ Lehigh Valley Consoli- 

dated Mortgage A... 6 Y/1897,107 8 
500,000 Louisville and Nashville 6 9 |1902 113 15 
700,000 Memphis and Ohio, 1st 

Mortgage ..... ......... 7 %|1901 119 21 

Autho- | a. Closing 
rised | 23 Name. 32 Prices. 

Issue. | = ————— | 
£ STERLING Benps. 
35,000 meer: Gt. South. Lim. | 

A 6 % Pref. 101 Shs. 12/%) ... | 103 11 156,600 DoB Ordinary ......... fee | & 8] 
150,00 Alabama, New Orleans, 

Tevas, &c. Pf.101 shs. Peed O2'@ 
250,000; Do Deferred 10/ shares [| 13 13 

eee 

BANKS. Con. 

Autho- Last : 
. Annual! g . : rised — | = «s Closing 

Divi- Name. ce ae 
Issue. dend. | 2 = Prices. 

£ — 
50,000 7 % Lond. Bank of Mex.| 

&S.America,L.} 10 5 S 53 50,000 6 % Lon.Chr. of Austral | 20 20 24} 255 Sneee13 London Joint Stk.L./100 15 45 46 40,000 Do New Shares .../100 17} 31} 323 50,000 Mercantile Bank of ; 
the R. Plate, L.| 20 90 3 1h 75,000 8 ¥ Mere *hant, Limited! 2 5) OBR Bh 150,C00 11 2 National . ;}50 10 2 25 200,000 13} 7 , \Nat. of Australasia, 5 4 82 9} 100,000 7 4% Nat.ofN.Zealand,L.| 10 3) 3h 4 40,000 20 X% Nat. Prov. of Eng.,L.| 75 104 425 434 105,625 20 yo i ees | 60 12) 49 So 

16,875 20 % Do 1880...............] wo 8 41 42 
50,000 S % New London & Bra-| 

zilian, Limited) 20 10 13 14 
39,325 5} ¥% North- Eastern, Lim.| 20 6 5) 6} 100,000 8 % North-Western ..... [oi mm... ... 
60,000 2 % Oriental Bnk. Corp.| 25 25 11} 12 
40,00011 % Prov incial of Ireland) 100 12} 30 32 
4,00011 % | ee 3 10°25 937 

25,00012 % Queensland Nat., L. 5 113 12 
40,00012 % Standard of British 

| South Africa, L. 100 2% 46 48 
€0,00017 ¥ Unionof Australia, Sr 2 74 7 
90,00015 % Union of London, L. 100 15} 433 444 
20,000 Do New... .... 100 14 3% 2 

INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
<li ac iia 

Autho- ‘Est Ys’ 



PS 
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RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. R RAIL ay 

S} ¥ Stor ome SENTURE & — ¥§ . 

| Suen eee Oe. LPREPERENC SHARES Ax> Strexe_p. | 
ara = Con 

Autho i Closing | Autho- | ‘ 4 

rised ¢ Name. Seinen. rised | Name. oan se : 

Issue c | Issue. | £ | Prices, Issue, é Name, Closing 

een silliest ——_/|— - Prices 

2,642,0001) 100 Furness, Con. Ord. ok ... U8 121 | 4,016,052; 100 Great Western ............ 4h {125 127 9 a 

4.927 920/| 100 (Glasgow & S.-West. Ord. Con, 114 16 | ye a ns 5 4/138 140 ae 100 anim, Tilbury sé Sou: athe —“— 

10,! 500,004, 100 (Great Eastern, Ordinary ...| 634 633} 390, 0331, 100 oO ee eee 4\107 109 100, 0007! 100 L x Pretere: nee, 1879. 

1,076,9231| 35 | Do New Ordinary Stock ...| «-- +; | 6,703,060) 100 Lancashire & Yorkshire 4 Fie 33 | 4 100,000/| 100 Lymn and Faxenham § 
$1,5554) 100 Do Deferred Ordinary ......) 60 62 | 176.0751 100 Llynvi and Ogmore...... v4 : lanchester, Sheffield, ° and 

937,0731| 100 'Great North of Scotland . 601,600) 100 London and Blackwall 4 he id 116 1,000,0007/ 100 paincoln, 4 % Pret. Stock'10s roy 
7,477,272!) 100 Gt. Northern Con. Ori; ginai Bee 4} | 131,2607) 100 London and Greenwich : 4\106 108 1,080,001 100 | Doe’ BE tess mi 

1,159,275/| 100 | Do A { A receives no div, } |:10 11g; 1 ,306,2391| 100 London, Brighton, &c... 4 \110 112 1'500,0001 100 | Do B Za ISI$ an 1 im 
1, 159.2 rial 100 Do B 1 un 6” is paid B i 150 153 | 4, 302, 5222) 100 Do Pe petual ervvececeses th A\123 125 1,000,0001 100 | De converti ble, 1884 ,. 8 = 

3, 012 3501) 100 \Great aeons (lreland) * 5, 486,533/| 100 London, Chat.,&c., Arb. 44 %|119 £21 ’ 138 Do Convertit le, 1888... 98 123 

4.980,840/ 100 Gt. Sth. & West. (Ireland) Org. | '980,6742! 100 | DO B......csceesseseocerees in 118 220 2,502,038// 100 M Seen, 1889 (19) “99 

19'433'7911| 100 Great Western, Con, Ord, ...|1403 413 | 200,001 100 | D0.....ssesecsssssassereerses 4 %\107 109 | 17500700011 100 Mote Politan 4% Stock 105 sor 
1,570,270, 100 |Highland, Ord. Con. Capital. 91, 33 | 22,340,518¢, 100 London and N.-Western 4 %|116 17 "250,000! 10 Metromontan District 5 “113 56 | 

63,292) 10 Hull, Barnsley, W.Rdg.Junc.| of of .) 3 "000,000! 100 London and S.-West. A 4 {%|115 16 7 etropolitan and St John’s - 

236,708} 4 | Do, do Shares ......-...000+ 6,146,490] 100 | Do, dO B ....esssusecsones 4 % 115 16 | 11,062,6857) 100 ‘Midlands 5 Preterence . 
14,192,951 100 |Lancashire & Yorkshire, Con. lash: 154 1 270,000// 100 London, Tilbury, &c. ... 4} ie x 1,950,000/| 100 Do any ire Con, Per, Pref. 133 135 

19,0404) 100 |Liynvi & Ogmore(Llynvi Ord)) ~- | _ 800,000/, 100 Manch., Sheffield,& Lin, 5 Z! ... ... " 19,176] 17 | Do ad 119 121 
153,020/| 100 | Do (Ogmore Ordinary)... | 6 169,831) 100 ~=—~dDo, BD sissnditemmatn 43 4 |192 124 205,000! 1 os 2 7éopt. to con.3 

3, 262,0404| 100 |Lond. Bright. & S. Coast, Ord. 121 128 2,043, 3111; 100 Metropolitan . 4 % 110 112 225,000 0 D Mae 19} 3) 
1,796,4807) 100 | Do Pf « Df recivs, no div, ) 134 36 pe EE paler s thee 44 %'122 124 | 3,850,1987| 100 N 24 figs Shao ic eT 12h is 
1,796, +4804) 100 100 | Do Df ( until 6% is pd. Pfs 110; 10} j  1,221,6252) 100 anegenien sear . 6 {156 160 663, 3791| 100 | ™ British Con., 4 No. 2.163 103° 

"393, 39. Do Cert. of Contin. Rights| ves oe 315,000) 100 | DO.......444 uf .4 %|107 109 @ 492° 4851\ 100 | oe Monkland Pref, Ord. Stk... 

11, 12178811 500 2s Chat. & Dover, Arb. Stk.| 288 282 | 15,606,010) 100 Midland no 4 Zl115 16 |  's87'370d| 100 | Dotson bree reece ~~ 5 5 
3672437 74 100 London & N.-Western, Con...|!713_ 72} } 3,623,391l, 100 North British.. 4 %)107 » 418,8901| 100 Do CO GENCE nnn. 120 128 

, . | Do New (May 6, 1880) ...... 65 u7pm | 400.6791 100 | DoE,PandD.B......5 %|.. . 2,290'8891| 100 Do es Pret, 1816 "TA 196 

10,269, 094 100 [London & Sth.-Western, Con. |130 131 782,951) 100 | D0.......sseceseesenesvseeaes 44 %\117 119 "709,1111| 100 | Do 4 Zs 185... 2 14 
747,000? 100 |London, Til. & Southend,Con.|151 54 608,5200) 100 | DO....cc.ccce sessepseseesees ae Z\110 112 610,0001| 100 | Do 5-/conct Pref, 2975. 8 us 

(| 100 |Man.,Shef.,& Lincoln, Ord....| 82 33 | 12,079, '875l| 100 North-Eastern 4 “115 $ 535,0001| 100 * ooo 2 Conve, Pi. Sik. isio110 12 | 
Ess25960 | 100 Do’ Pf { Df recivs, nodiv, 1122 224 | 1,138,191) 100 | Do....ssecsesessnssesensen 447[128 125 | 2,000'000d too | pestrmStock. & Darl. 238 10 | 

Do Df] until6y is pa. Pfs | 453 46} | — 964,366, 100 North London ............ 44 %\122 124 1,181,250/| 100 De »Redeem 1 Jan., 860 10 
4,481,830/ 100 Metropolitan, Consoldated..\116} 16] | 1,831,691/ 100 North Staffordshire... 4471116 117 | 8,692'0000| 100 | Sele ies Tyme, $2 06 18 | 

£26201 100 | Do Pf { Df recivs, nodiv. ) 140 142 | 465,550 100 South- astern Perpetual 4° 109 111 rt | 81 De Pref. (6, 4 ti 
82,6201! 100 | Do Df { until GY is pd. Pfs} $0 90 | 4,342,4402 100 | Do, do .. . 5 {1188 140 700,000| 100 North ec.,’82, 4 % in perp. 107 100 | 

750, ,0001) 100 | Do. New Ordinary, 1881 ,..,107 109 — == eaeeien 250, 0001 100 | D \ London 4 44 7 (wa 9 ¢) 126 128 | 

2,250,000/' 100 |Metropolitan District, Ord.. | 59 59% Guar ANTEED SHARES AND Srocks, 971,000/] 100 N oe Ba 806 ee ALT U8 
30,000| 10 |Metropolitan &StJohn’s Wd.| ... EEE 860.0001 100 | = Staffortshire 5% sees 126 128 | 

23,3¢6,388/) 100 | Midland, Consol. Ordinary .. "1383 $4} | 1,571,5752, 100 Caledonian 4% Guar. Annuit. 107 209 : 100 | | Be? YSTS ersesereereein M13 115 | 
4,625, 18601) 100 North British, Ordinary ...... i 27:03 3,667,1642 100 | Do4 % Consolidated. Guar.{107 109 2130001! 100 [Rh 0 45%, 1876 necss.secsscssees 13 115 

2'422'486l| 100 | Do Edinburgh & Glas, Ord.| 40} 40] | $00,000) 100 Cornwall 4 7 s..ccssesnssesnn 117 119 | — 100;000/| 100 Somerset a BR na TB 
22,279,9771| 100 North-Eastern, ‘‘Consols” .,.|169 694 79,1251 100 ‘Furness Consol. Guar. 4% ...|107 109 261 3601 ‘Somerset & Dorset 5 | 51st Ph, 0 % 

1,975,0001, 100 North London, Consolidated |170 73 | 935, 4500 100 Glasgow & Sth.-Wst. Guar. 47/106 ¥ 360,000/| 100 | Do 5 % 2nd Preference....| 10 15 
8,230,1401| 100 |Nth. Staffordshire, Con. Ord.| 87} 7}, $78,081 100 (Gt Eastern 4 /< Rt. Charge)105 107 2157/7301] 100 'S.-E2 Bath Ext. 5 Cone Sti 0 95 | 

276,000, 100 [Rhymney .......scseesesseseessseee, 1F0'1s4. | _ 650,000 100 | Do 5 % Metropolitan Stekl130 32 | 2640182011 100 | Do 3.5 Prete 4) *, Pret... 118 12 
1, Bi 52. 5640, 100 Shropshire Union ... "$34 a 996, 5961 100! Do Consolidated 4% ......1107 109 00°01! 100 . Do 5 % Preference ....... ps2 134 

1,054,6801| 100 Somerset and Dorset ......... g 9 | 1 298,262] 100 Great Northern, Perp. 5 %...134 186 : Taff Vale, 6 » ¢ Preference...... 158 156 

8, 643, 4901) 100 |South-Eastern, Ordinary ......\122 25 | 263,7001, 100 | Do 44 % Con. Non.-Con. Pf.'120 D ta? = 

2,632,3201| 100 | Do Pf { Df recivs. no div. ) 140 142 675,000 100 | Do Leeds, Brad., & Hal. 6 7 2 INDIAN RatLways. 
2,632, 3204 100 | Do Df ( until 6% is pd. Pf y {1203 11] 291,090 100 Gt. N. of Sctld. Ist Prt. 1869) .. oe 5 Bengal ¢ 

532,7701| 50 | Do 1882 Issue ................+- 109° 11° | 1,329,000 100 Gt. Sthn, & Wstn. (Irld.) 4 %/103 106 100 | a Contenl, Ts. Shares 7 
1,110,000/| 100 Taff Vale, “Stock” .. 1278 283 7,610,878, 100 Great Western, Rent Charge 135 137 | oni Indi Baroda, « ‘Cen m8 y 

155,000/] 20 |West Lancashire................. 15,002,8631 100 | Do Consolidated Guar. 5 4135 137 100 'East > B ee § hee | 
260,001) 100 Whitby, Rdcr, & Middisbr. U.| 30 35° | 1,404,920 100 Lancashire & Yorkshire, 4 7 108 110 S| bea X teen eben | 

| 794, 0401) 100| Do6% .. 5 156 159 | Do 4 % Debenture Stock... 105 107 

—= : an eee nn 288,3751, 100 | Do6 % (East. Lancashire).. 154 157 - —e See a 2 
Lrxes LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS. 1,955,8602) 100 Lon. B.& 8. C. Con. Guar.5 7/132 234 ole ae B ne ssecesseseee 24g 244 

155,556/, 100 Lon. C. & D. SheernessRt.-Ch. 114 116 smal Be heck ars be ce ue 
15,100,406// 100 Lon. & N.-W.4 % Guaranteed 11] 113 100 |G. en P 4} % — Stk... /139 121 

, po Leasing Closing ‘791, 981! 100 Lond. &S. W. Cons. Guar. 4 h 109 311 100 | ‘Do 7 eee Stock, k. +05 i 
s | ; ; ; 72,0002, 100 Manchester, Sheff.,& Lin, 6 %'154 15 Pe 3 | 
3 Companies. Prices. | 3,066,053/| 100 | Do Ist Preference 4} % 117 119 10D |Madene Cenacantoed 5 X 1808 1 | 
x | 366° 6982| 100 | Do 31% os ae 200 a do it I etaehionlng vassal 119 121 

oma | icidinan SOISE| LUV | DIO OF JZ cosecsccccccccvcssccsvevces! I a ao al 113 115 | 

100 (Birkenhead ..........0.00-. L&N.W.&GWI110 112 | , $3000) 100 |. Do Irredeem. 5 i Hint. Gh. 128 180 100 {Oude & Rohilkund,Lim., ¢. 5,128 128 | 
100 | Do 4} % Pref. Oia Kcaid Ab ot 2707, 4384) 209 | Do 44% Rent ay ../111 113 100 | Do 4 % Debenture Stock ... 104 106 | 
100 \Colchester, Stour Valley| Great Eastern ,000/, 100 Metropolitan District ing 100 |Scinde, Punjaub,&Delhi¢.5/( 126 138 

100 East Lincolnshire, guar ‘100 | Exten. Rent —— a 113 5 | Do, do 5 % Shares ....... 
BY LoL cinaedal Gt. Northern.. 156 158 800.0002 100 | Do Fulham Exten. do z at a8 100 |South Indian Guaranteed 5 {126 18 

Gt. Westn. Bristol & 350,000// 100 | Do Midland 4% nt. 04 2 100 | Do, do 43%. ; 

100 Ester, & Sth. Devon || AssociatedCo.s 116 118 | %205:431/) 100 ‘Midland, 4% Con, Per. Rt. Ch. a 113 100 | Do, do 44 % Debenture Stk. 116 118 | 
NOE Wc leccenteren 5,994,577 100 | Do 4 y Guaranteed Pref....111 113 20 |Southern Mahratta (guar). L.. 193 20} | 

100 ‘Hammersmith and City 2,444,129/| 100 North British, Con. 4 % No. 1) oe 106 100 |Nizam’s State—6 % Guar...... 123128 | 

‘ aS ci Launane G. West. & Met. 2,500,413/) 100 !North-Eastern, Consol. 4 %..,|109 111 11 !West of India Portuguese 5‘ 13} 14 | 
100 lLendian ‘and Blackwall ...| Great Eastern 119 191 450,000/) 100 Do Stockton & Darl. A, Si 1 133 — So ——<——— 

BOO | EOE FY i cccclectiisscadas 0 .. 119 121 3,068,008 100 po, _ B and) C, . % vv+-./158 159 Britis PossEsstoxs 
100 London and Greenwich..| Sth.-Eastern...| 71 73 8,152,747) 100 | Do * est Hartlepool ......... 109 111 ee 

100 | Do do, Preference ...... Do. “14299 81 58,500) 20 North Staffordshire | 5 J ween 26 11,278, 100 Atlantic & St Lawrne. Sh. 6%). 

100 Mid Kent (Cray Line) ...| Lon. Chat.&D.| ... ... 40,000 20 South-Eastern (Read. ae. 27 20,000 5 Barbadoes 6 % Pref. Shares)... 
50 Northern = East. 5 9 7 | Great Eastern. ¢ 63 65 | 220 62,513} 10 Buffalo and Lake Huron ...... 1 Uj 
50 Do, do6 ¥%..... 165, 0002! 100 ‘Taff Walle, BiG Bakes: scdosozse00s 283 297.6001 100 Do Ist Mt. P Bds 79221 193 

100 North sod hs th- West. tele ee | SS 
’ 0 Ist Mt. 54 { Perp. Bds 7912 

ape es 
660,0001| 100 Do 5} { Bonds, 2nd Mort... 121 12 

bi MB pone L&NW M&NL. Ss PREFERENCE, SIIARES AND STOCKS, WITH DIVIDENDS 600, 100 [Ganda Central 5 %, Ist! 06 108 
1 

: 

ee ee tas 105 107 CoxTIXGENT OX. 718 Paqrits OF Eacu 1,239,6001| 100 Chicage & G. Trk. 6 , Ist Mrt . 
100 | Do Bothwell Lien. ......| svscsvorsere.soreeee] ceo vee SEPARATE YEAR. "175,0000| 100 Demerara .........0000s:s0ses000= “i101 102 

; 100 |Nottingham & Grantham| 115,0001 100 | Do 7 % Perpetual Pref. ... 140 14 

Railway and Canal...| Gt. Northern.. ‘109 8,579,9351 100 een § he: Pret No. 1...{105 107 0002 d. Trunk June. R. 5 % Bas; . 
111 850, 100 Grn un 

25 Preston and Wyre .. L.&N.W.&L.Y| 50 52 2, 946,3422 100 | Do NO. 2) ccccdescsssesescevseees 104 106 | 10,986,786/| 100 G. Trunk of Canada Con. “Stk. iy 20} 

100 |Royston, Hitch. & Shep. | Gt, Northern..|154 67 | + '639,3401 10| Do5.%, “sik Bi shidedincanseedl 128 130 500, 26 | Do New Stock Prov. Certif. 
‘ 100 Shrewsbury & Hereford 375,000 100 |Cornwall Minerals 6 % ......... 25 7 . 100 | DoEquip., M. Bds, Ist ch.6;, = os 

| 6% Rent Chrg. Stk.| L&N.W&G.W 154 157 400,000 100 East London, 5 % Ist Pret... 43 48 BRO OIE WD csesovsssanbasnsss lz 121 13 
100 Victoria — & Pimlico) Gt. Westn. &c. | - Z 900, 0001 LOD | DODWSTY. ...8...dsivecccsccosvevaes 38 8,218, 1497| 100 | Do 1st Preference § Stock .../102} 4 

300 | DO GB Y on..<ccsnessenssneews TPIS fdas tad kad te 13007500 § 100 |Farness, Con. Bret. 4% °°"..""|]103 105 | 913277941] 100 | Do 2nd do... csovoed OY 9, 
Ss SaaS eee VOD] DOS { viidissesrcresicerccveesees 103 105 AE OD seven soveetscdede ote “49 49; 

s 
7,168,0551| 100 Do 3rd do..... 

; DEBENTURE STOCKS 850,001 75 | Do4 % Preference ‘Stock ...|103 105 8,949,3537| 100 Do 5 % Per. Deben. ve a 

: aE eee eee 68,835 71,Glasgow & Sthi-Western 5 %| 123 13} | '299,7511| 20} G. Western of Canad Shares “is 

Autho- 1,892,1501 100 | Do'4 % Preference Stock ...|103 105 605,7587| 100 | Do 5 % Preference Stock ...|109 ul 

rised a Closing ae 7081 100 \Great. Eastern, ns 4 % Prt. 103 105 2,673, 9001 100 Do Per. 5 % Debent. tock 15} 164 

ee |g Ram ae kcal 1 | Ham bok De, Bit a 
| & | 100 | Do Northern Extension  %|107 109 450, \Hamilton& N,-Wst. 1st Mt.6 1 

> elm | ‘676, 0001 140 | Do 4 218 sii 2% 99 101 100 Island Pond Stel. Mort. Ded» - 

Es 0862 100 B ‘os, 20 ZA) 93 9 ae 100 Melbourne. ob. Bay Uni 

4,038,9307| 1 Caledonian ra 16 % 8 109 ee 1 eee a ae doe |__.5 % Bonds, payable 188) « %6 

teu 100 Comat aia 4) 190 tar | Sepia 1 eyo iF ii, | mond 109 of Cn, Se Me, 
‘Cornwall 

eee peeeeerees 118 1 610, R007) 1 ons ) 

465,590!) 100 East wal Minorele.. ee 5 z fron 4 1,000,007’ 100 Dod 7.1 sas cesseeeesf LVF 119 400,000/| 100 .Newfndid. ist Mt. La. Gt. Sep) 90 os 

88,4101 100 | DO ererrene g siiee 162 | Jagongonk tap ~/ bon, dtarch'1, i883)". | Bojoood 100 'North.of Canady 8 stor. Ty, 
7 400,0007| 100 | Do 1874.0 6 4 830,0007 100 Dos $1, Con. 1 Sept. 86109 tii 285, Do 6 % 2nd do... i 
2 400,000 100 pee TS 6 Fs 125 430 1 :200,0002, 1 Do 4%; 1 LOT does J ROR ROD 150, 100 Dos6 % Preference Stock. 

> 1200004100 | Do weressnon 947/108 708 | 11,401,4657 100 Jareat Weetern; Consolidated Do Srd Pref. Bonds 3 ly : Aas. 100 Fun ection CFEC B Fn 5 + 100 Do. dO). Bie 

" 2,029,8021| 100 ‘Glasgow & S Western. 4 into 112 8,390,187, 100 |Lancashire wid" Yotiahiee| 138 | Do Ist North. Ext. Prt. @ 105 i 
be £920,912 1 es 4 9/109 111 Hef | Ext, 6 2 imp. MENG 1S 

, 100 Great Faster a4 Gon. 4 2 peelivsesesservese-enf107 109 100 Do Nth. % 2 
coche i |b BO Re 5S i - 120,002 10 Son oa '1879...|109 111 ; 00 ‘St John and 

488,271) 1 > Doi 1867 Redeemable 5 4|198 195 ere Brighton, & & Sout Wear 
pa 190-15 Lo-tiast Atenas” es ry Hg oan - Coast, Con: Pret. 5% ...{128-130 

7,977, t Nerth Scotland 4 $ 102 104 696,901 100 2nd Con. OBrive. wdevveds 127 129 

‘Som ij 100 a We eww & ZING. 16 ®. Le it Dover}, 103 8 
EUs 16 Londdn & Nth. Western, 4 74110 112 seveessneees & canctesevees MEONLET 119 %5, 060,691 1 
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RAILWAYS. 

ForzicN RatLways. 

vo nts wee 
r ; | - Closing 

as 3 | Name. iteins 

Issue. ra " 
— 1 —— ~ ‘sjagoas, Limited, guar. 7 %...} 204 2 1s 08 aa) a ‘erp and Rotterdam ...... - 7 

a Nd TACNB.........000ee0e8 ] 
sm 3 Se Semen L.guar.7%| 213 2 
man “5 |Belgian master Sameeee a a 

ne livar, Limi wes see 
40,600) . Foeasie. Imp. Cntl. Bahia, g. 7%| 203 213 
24,079 Southern, L.|173 175 asp, 000d) 100 Buenos Ayres G. Sov 154 °6 

1,95, 6 | Do Bahia, Binca,& Tndl. Ext} 154 . 
Or 100 | Do5 % Debenture Stock ...)110 1 

Le 00 10 |Buenos Ayres &Ensenda Port, 198 18 
6,000 Lim., 7 % Pref. wee a “ 

1,900,007, 100 \Central Argentine, . 4S 1 Alia7 29 
-=6) 7000, 100 Do 6 % Debenture 
100,000 10 |Centl. Urugy. of M. Video, L.| 9% tO} 

a o. Permnt. 6 % Deb. Stock|118 220 500,000 100} D 214 22 
".(. 20 |Conde d’Eu, Lin, 7 hlain 4 224 

21,200; | 15 mo do Gi 
00 |Copia 

_ '” ee 3 Theresa Christina, 15,000) 1 
| Limited, 7 % Preference : 

(| 16 |Dunaburg and W itepsk, Lim.} ‘5 16} 
130,000; 16| Do Registered 1 

122,000! 20 |Dutch ey ‘ ee 
3,000 S| ~ a ae 

“ss me G0 a 
ool 20 East Argentine, Lim., “gua. 71% 20 20 
1400 20| Do Nos, 46,601 to 48,000 ... 20 2 

15,000 20 |Gt. West. of Brazil, L. g. 7 %| 244 5 
92.500 100 | Do 6 % Debenture Stock ...|122 124 
" 12,500/ 20 |Imp. Brazilian Natal and Nova 

we Cruz, Lim., = 7 LS 203 21} 
2500, 20 |Lemberg-Czern.-Jassy, Lim., 
—_ pie J 5 ¥ Ist and 2nd Issue = ¥ 

40,000! 20 |Lima, Limited................0000 
9,254,7207, 100 Mexican, Limited . 68 70 
9.554,100!' 100 | Do 1st Preference 8 % ...... 117 119 
1,011,9602 100 | Do 2nd do 6 Z ..........esseeeee 78 : 

200,000! 100 | Do 6 % Perpetual Deb. Stk.|113 + 
92,500 20 |Minas & Rie, Lim., guar. 7 %| 23) 24 
2,595 20 |Namurand Liege y the 

| gua. 14f p.an. > Belgian { | 11} 12} 
10,000, 20} Do. g. 6% pref. ) Govrmt. (| 25 27 
4,500' 10 |Northern of B. Ayres, L., Ord. of 6} 

13,617 10 | Do Guaranteed 7 % ......... 104 11 
5,383 10} Do Deferred Fas csducensbtesoane 

179, 661! 100| Do6 % Debenture Stock ...|105 107 
11,250) 10 Norwegian Trunk Pref. ...... 
47,500 20 |Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin) "8} "3k 

200, 0001 100 |Porto Alegre and N. Hamburg 
Brazilian, Lim., Deb. Stk.| 82 85. 

15,000 20 | Prov. Orel- Vitebsk, guar. 56 %| 153 16} 
| 1,290,000! 100 |Recife & San Fran. Lim., g. 7%Z|100 202 
| 81,600! 20 |Riga and Saanary «. sccctatiie 14 15 

40,000! 10 |Royal Sardinian .. 7? 8 
60,000 10| Do Preference..............+0: 9 4 
92,000; 5 |Royal Swedish Sevwudhecasibn 

| 98,000, 4 Be aiahsiis 4% 8 
31,000; 20 |Sambre and Meuse......... 94 10} 

000, 10; Do 54 % Preference .. 2 12 
| 100,000, 20 |San Paulo (Braz.) Lim. a %| 374 88 

750,0001, 100 | Do. 54 % Debenture tock 124 126 
| 0,708) 20 |Smyrna and Cassaba, Li 4 16 

7,500, 20| Do? % Preference .. 21 23 
750,000 20 |South Austrian .... ise ia 
16,480! 10 [Swedish Central, Limited ...| .. w.. 
RN WP EVO occas tesa cuccanuadcencsas 6t 
26,757, 83) West Flanders...............ces0e iif 1 
14,000; 10 | Do 54 % Preference ......... 114 12 

ForgIGN RAILWAY OBLIGATIONS. 
en senses 

E Closing Z| Name. ad 
ices. 

ie and Rotterdam...............0+. AF tia) ee 
ta (Prtugee) Nos. 1to12i, 1,117 3% 2 

%0 Bolivar Debentures “39 i. 
2 ea ee iii Sioa 4 100 |Campos an caiman Rtatrasetel ~6 Choe) ah 

~ hurt Az, guar by Russ..." %| 86 88 
100 — ow-Krementschug, eS 5 %| 86 88 
SNDuteh eres Cheeta. L. 54% Deb.s A 104 
» last Argentine 1st at ni Bob, isi 7 % 100 18 

OF PRGID .ccccsivssopho cen cevecdess 3 ¥ 4 
4 Great Luxembourg ites 5 Y a 5 
= poe Seon i aise FY siaeskon 5 Z| 24 26 
10 Havana and ee 

Do 1865 Fete eeeeeeeenees fol se tee 
100 ln, Boeri eeiiieitassee tee sneseseseeusee TAI ce see 
100 Ih np Ban Nails Nova Gra espe 100 101 

Mort. Det, one = _— 

” Lak Charkow- i, % 
-Ozernowitz-J 

100 Matanzas and Sabanill S 100 /Minas and Rio 6 %, 

100 we Se, all ps y “J Slo 
100 , guar. by Russia ...5 %| 97 93 = Ram Koursk I Reteemabite 1889 6 Z/101 108 
oe ND MRL ECO 10 Y68 cevcnneseren® Sf neo 
» Northern of F Peter eeeeees 438 48 

} eng he OEE Y ye em yf ia ta 
’ pain, Priori o | 10 Son Retr of M. rity ¢ Se ~ ag 4; 13 14 

| 100 Ottoman 1, § Government. 7% 29 82 
Tl} 200 | Do Non aura to Ai din) ...........8 %| 99 101 

| | 100} Dos > Debenture cou ebi edeccccouees vbebes 5 Ose os 
. 0 4 

fl gm ieee Exten. 5 Debs5 %| 85 87 
| = M. (Fusion Anqennels %| 143 iat | a0 
| oo (Pros Orel rel Vitobak gs 8% 14 14 

guar, by “Russia 5 5 Z| 84 86 

THE ECONOMIST. 

RAILWAYS. 
Fore:Gn Rat.way OBiications.—Con. 

3 | 
g Name, | Closing | 

| Prices. 
<bess reeeiesnsieasehsieseensesensssmdtienstnstatinnteesanneiie 
100 Recife and San Francisco (Pernam- | 

Miran tS UA NT eae acs 
20 Royal em, Ta cent eenaad 3 4 104 114 

hi ei ees 3 % 103 11h 
55 Royal Swedish Consolidated 53%! 53 55 

100 Sagua La Grande ............cccceeceeceecee 7 %100 2 
100 San Paulo & Rio de Janciro, guar....6 4104 5 
SL... BP IOI occ sac cdunetadcennaee cei 8% 5 
20 South Austrian ..................cccccscceees 1 
20 Do 1871 (Series X) ........... 
20 Southern of France ........ 
er TOME ie 3 YX 

100 Swedish Central, Lim., 1st Mort...5 %| 67 69 
100 | Do 2nd Mortgage oo.) ecsceess 47) 14 16 
100 Tamboff-Kosloff, guar. by Russia ...5 ¥%} ... ... 
3 Naaru aot tbe oe ws 3 | m7 

ceo tadern cin eis cod Gaadaacnovaciductoae en: : 4 af 7 
20 Western of France .............cccccccees 3% 14 144 

Western of Buenos Ayres 6 % Bonds6 % 1044 5} 
. | Do, 751 paid.. 8 2 nas 

100 Western of San Paulo Debenture 
| Bonds _ isan tia slchdlscgiacaa tens conan 7 / 107 109° 

TRAMWAYS AND OMNIBUS. 

oe 4 
eid) 
s ‘2 | Name. - |catng 

5 5 la Anglo-Argentine, DLERAIGO « ceccseiconcs | 6 4 
Stk.|100 | Do 6 % Debenture Stock ............ \113 118 
10 | 10 |Barcelona, Limited ................000- 8k 9b 
10 | 10 |Belfast Street Tramw DR citeasccdidenes 7} 8h 
10 | 10 \Birkenhead, Ordinary ; 
10;10; Do6% Preference .. edhe 2- 
10 | 10 |Bordeaux Tramway & Omnibus, a 8} 8 
10} 10] Do5d % Preference ............ceseeeeee 9 
2} 2 |Brazilian Street, Limited..............] 1} 13 

1G] WO [Bristol Limited on ccicacecsscsccsdcsdeces: Go 7 
10 | 10 |Calcutta, Limited Nos. 1 to 17,550...| 10} 11} 
5 | 5 |City of Buenos Ay res, Limited . 8} 

Stk./100 | Do Permanent 6 % Deben. Stock|115 “ 
BO4- TO Tits U0 ccs eststtinile tecttnvines 7} 8 
10 | 10 |Edinburgh Street Tramways ......... 9 1 
10 | 10 | Do10/ Second Issue ..................] oe 
10 | 9 jGlasgow Tramway & Omnibus, L... - i6 
10 | 10 |Hull Street Tramways .................. 
6 | 6 |Imperial, Limited, Nos. 1 to 17,700 1 

10 | 10 |Liverpool United Tram. & Omnibus 6} 8 
504 UD outa, Lambe i iicssciscctisccindecuwn 14} 15 
10; 10} Do6/ va PRCT OWOD sicsenacecsinacnises 134 14 

Stk.}100 | Do5 % Debenture Stock ............ 103 107 
Stk.|100 |London General Omnibus Co., Lim./190 195 
10 | 10 |London Street Tramways .. 17 
10 | 10 |North Metropolitan .......... 
10 | 10 |Nottingham and District, Limited : 9 
10 | 10 |Provincial, — eee Sy 
10 | 10 |Sheffield svaicng eaavdidsgasedaiencdsddiaumied’ 4 
10 | 10 |Southampton ..... 45 54 
10 | 10 |Sunderland, Limited... 2 3 
10 | 10 [Tramways Company ef France, L.| 1 2h 
10 | 10 |Tramways Company of Germany... 104 11 
5 | 5 |Tramways Union, Limited . aed & a 

10 | 10 |Wolverhampton, ‘Limited _ eoncseeccecs 3 4 

TELEGRAPHS AND TELEPHONES. 

Stk./100 ;Anglo-American, Limited ............) 42 
Stk.|100 | Do Preferred ....c..cssesessseseseevees | 72h 73 
Stk./100 | Do Deferred... piitaonsed Meera 
10 | 10 |Brazilian Submarine, Limited ...... | 20} 10. 
1] 1 |Con. Telephone and mepreeneesncsa 7 

10 | 10 |Cuba, Limited .. - 103 11 
10/10; Do 10 A Preference | ececshoussuscieces 17 18 
10; 9 Direct Spanish, Limited ........s00) 43 5 
10} 10} Do10% Preference...............c0.00: 144 15} 
20 | 20 Direct United States Cable, Lim., i 14 

Me iahalid coc dedihdpoenccuavinsutaeil 
Do 6 5 Debentures, repay. 1884...|100 103 

= = Mepabeee, Lambe .cccsecicccscceseneteese 104 1 
10 | 10 ob © Debentare Giaaedade : aainaeee 13 13 

6% ntures, repay. 1883...| ... we 
io ~4 Do5% - 1887.../101 104 
100 {100 | Do5Z% oes 
10 | 10 |Eastern Extension, Australasia, an 

China, Limited Vicdewenteed a "| aug 11 
Do 6 % Debentures, repay. tec 

_ = Do5 % _ 1900.. |102 106 
100 1100 | Do Registered repayable 1900 .../103 107 
100 {100 | Do5 % Debentures, 1890... 10: 2 
100 |100 | Eastern *& South African, Limited, 

5% eo Debentures ....../102 105 
100 1100 | Do to Bearer .....:ssseessesersesseeees 02 105 
10 | 10 |German Union Tel. & Trust, Lim...| 10 + 
10 | 10 |Globe Telegraph & Trust, Limited.. 63 7 
10} 10 | Do6 % Preference .........seserees 13 13 
10 | 19 |Great Northern 13 1st 

100 |100 |. Do 5 % Debentures............s0se00 02 205 
25 | 25 |Indo-European, Limited .. 31 32 
10 | 10 |London tino-Brazilian, Limited! 3 3} 
10 | 10 |Mediterranean Extension, Limited.. 13 2 
10 | 10 | Do8 % Preference .. od se 
1 Oriental Telephone, Limited ......... i 5 
8 | g |Reuters, Limited............00 ae F 9 

we. 100 ea oiee =e 
rip ‘ Bs 

; United Telephone, ted...... “| 8 8 
10 | 10 |West Coast of America, Limited .... 5 
20 | 20 Western & Brazilian, Limited | 5 5 

100 |1e0 | Do6 % Debentures ne es sess i 103 107 
rtgage entures $0 jse-+ De 6X Mortgnge Deseseeee 5 m0, 

a "india and Panama, eee 1 i 
10 a eas % First Preference ........ 9 7} | 

10 | Do 6 % Second Preference ...... St 
n Union of United States 77 119 12 

100 1e0'| Bo 6 % Sterling Bonds .. 
102 1 

1453 

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, &e, 

3 | - is - Closing 
Zi3 Name. Prices 

I l Aerated Bread, Limited .. ial) ae ae 10 7 Anglo-American Brush Electric t 24 7 be be fully paid .. 4}: 43 
0 rtizans’, Lab. , and Gen. Dwell, L...| 99 103 10| 10! Do Preference ............... 10° io} 10 | 19 Assam Rail. & Trade. » Lm. Pref. Shs.| 83 9} 1 1 Do Deferred Shares... = oe 
5 3 Australasn Elec. Licht. Pwr. & Stryge. L 3 
1) 1 Aylesbury Dairy Company, Lim. 144 14 

10 Barnagore Jute Fac tory, Limited . 6 7 
10 |Brighton Aquarium ....................... 23 23 
5 British Insulite, Limited, A Shares 1 2 

| 4 |Brown, Davis, and Co, , Limited ..... , 
5 | 23 Brush Elec. Lght & Pwr. Co. of Scot. L } i 

100 |100 |Cantareira Wtr. Supply, &c.,L.6% Db. 92 94 
20 | 20 ‘Cent. Sugar Factories of Brazil, L.| 17 18 
40 | 364 City Offices, Limited .....00000..... .... 9} 10} 

100 |100 | Do 447 Pret Mortgage Bonds..... 98 100 
25 | 20 ‘City of London Bre wery, L.,6% Pref) 44 46 
10 4 Colonial, Limited Ordinary a acigictaiaad 1} 23 

Stk.'100 [Crystal Palace, is eegvieeisiisaienek- docu 47 «62 
Stk./100| DoBRedeem |.” 6 7 
Stk./100 | Do6% Debenturc Stock ............... ‘17 122 

7 Devas, Routledge, and Co., Lim.. 4} 43 
10 Eley Brothers, MUI Soins cadespean | 37 39 

Ri. ease mR | 36 38 
2} English & Australian Copper, Lim...) g 1 
5 Explosives Company, Limited .........| 2 2 

14 Fore Street Warehouse, Limited...... {11 12 
10} Foster, Porter, and Co., Limited . 4 15 
2\'Great Western Elec. Li: cht & Pwr., L } 
2 Hammond Elec. Light & Pwr. Sply, ‘LI 23 

Henry & Edward N. Levy & Co., Lim. 5 
: Hors Shoe Manufacturing Se Rae 

100 Improved Industrial Dwellings, L. .. 113 a 
7 MORI ON a ng | 7 

10 Improved Wood Pavement, Lim...... 6 
2 Indian & Oriental Elec. Strye & Wks. L one 
10 India Rubber, Gutta Percha, and) 

Teleguaghe Works, Limited...... 29 30 
100! Do6% Debentures ............ ce. 102 105 
10 John Moir and Son ...................... 9} 92 
20 (Liebig’s Extract of Meat, Limited . | $7 39 
10 ‘Linoleum Manufacturing, L Limited...| 129 $1 

25 | 17 Lion Brewery, Limited . | 31 33 
10! 6 ON cgi acca cde a 10 11 
20 20 _ Do Perpetual 6 % Preference......... 224 23} 
1 | 16/ London Fish Mrkt.& Nat. Fishery,L.| ... 

50 | 25 London & Glasgow Eng. & IronShip,L. 16 19 
1! 1 |Max Greger and Co., Limited, A...... 
1; 1 Maxim-Weston Electric, Limited se 

25 | 25 Metropolitan Association for Im- 
roving Dwellings Indus. nt 25 2 

20 10 'Midland Rail. Carriage & Wagon, L. 63 7 
10 | 10 |Milner’s Safe, Limited..................... | 123 13 
10! 1 |National African, Limited.........<<000. i = 
8 | 8 |National Safe Deposit, Limited ...... 6 
5| 5 Native — BOND  Scccicsnesensasees 33 4 
5} 1)| Doll paid sf 
4 4 |New Westminster Brewery, Limited 
4} 4} Do6% Preference..................c00« + ¢ 4 

10 8 'Norton Brothers and Co., Limited ...| 5 
10 | 6 Pawson and Co., Limited ............... & 5& 
7/1 7 {Ph ho-Guane. II Sccncuicsnneas: Bj 4 
5 | 4})Powder River Cattle, Limited __...... 4 

WOT Te vere tiestececertpees ll ll 
20 | 20 'Price’s Patent Candle ee Lim 2 13 
20 5 |Public Works of Egypt 
100 '100 |Recife Drainage, imited, ‘5 ¥ “Deb. P ie 
10 | 7 ‘Richard Hornsby and Sons, Limited 3} 
100 1100 | Do5% Debentures ....... ~pae 100 
25 | 25 'Rio de Janeiro City Im rov. . Lim .. $ 

100 |100 | tae veseeee,(100 102 
100 100 | Do t0 Bearer ......ceccccssesseeerseneerers 100 102 
10 | ’ Robert Campbeii and Sons, Limited 7 
5} 5 |Royal Aquarium, &c., Limited ...... 1Z 2 
5! 5 De 6% Preference... oe 
2/12 ‘Telegraphic | Construction, &e., ‘Lim. 354 1 

100 100! Do6% Bo 
5; 5| Do2nd pans Trust Certificates...| 14 13 
5 6 Tramways and General Works, L. 1g 2 

10 | 8 United Asbestos, Limited, Ord., 13 2 
TO 1 TO 1 TO TIO BP csccscteicctcencceqreices 
10 | 10 | ‘Unit. Lim. & Vorwohle As halte, L. a 2 
20 | 20 United States Rolling Stock. 15 
100 |100 | Do 6% | eee hos 106 

halte Paving, L.| 
t & Min. oe L 1 

Limited .. 

10 | 10 ‘Val de Travers 
10 8 Young’s Paraffin 

- ‘Zoedone | Company, | 1 

IRON, COAL, AND COPPER. 

10 Bilbao Iron Ore, Limited . . 

0 20 Bolckow, Vaughan, & Co., Limited...| 13° 20 
GO | 1D; DO sissecscscccsicsss cocccccccccesese oe --| 10 1l 
10 | 10 Chillington Iron, Limited ; } ost 
10 7}Consett Iron, Limited................+++- 22 
93 20 Ebbw Vale Steel, Iron, and Coal,L.| 6 7 

100 75 John Brown and Co., Limited.........| 50 62 
1000 100 — and Wilkes Barre om, 

Mortgage 6 % Sterling... .| 96 100 
10 Muntz’s Metal, Limited .................. 8 2 

t 8 2} Nerbudda Coal and Iron, Limited .... 1§ 13 

| 10 10 Newport Abercarn Black Veis 
team nen is, » " 

} 20 New Sharlston ieries 7 

= 20 Pelsall Coal and Iron, Limited......... i 12 13 
} 6. 5 Rhymney Iron, Limited................. ae 
{ 5 8 Do New ... a ae ati 

100 100. Do7~Z Deben. ‘Registered, 1390 95 100 

100 100 Do7 % to Bearer, 1390 Dinsanecnaniquions 95 100 

10 10 Sydney and Louisburg Coal and’ i 
Railway, Lim., oe — 2 3 

| 10 6 Dols Preference... : 7 . 

| 10. 10 Do 2nd Preference .......0.++ +e-e00 3 : 

} 10 6 Vancouver Coal, Limited .............. ; 55 
| 25 20 West Cum>erland wach and wlemes: 4 8} 

Dante aoceseseresstes ; 

{ 

} 
| 



SE AeEPUNyREUNNONNT BERENS" enema mega TT | 
| 

ee LAND, & INVESTMENT | GAS BRITISH MI 
ITISH MINES, | 

ela nena a 
43) Name. Pri . é 3 . 
=| rices. (aie ame. x 

ame, Paid, 

10 | 1 Agricultural of Mauritius, Limited| 2h 2 | 
20 | 2 Americn. Freehlid. Ld. Mt. of Lon. L.; 2) 2 

| | a 

he ee | » SCR ee eee "Gia! and Past eteat Consals, piensa 
Stk 1100 | Do (Deturr d receives No div. until] | 90 | 20 Behi fi oe seviqnasdnbhchécunenimsinanigs 

14 a vee (3/18; 0 |East Caradon — Ba || 

5 % has been paid to Preferred) | oo 107 20 20 aoa imi anid ea = 23 048) , | 4/ ‘9/0 East Lovell voee seven | 

20 | 20 = ‘lo-Pacific Trust and Loan, Lim.| 173 | | / Preference, Limited ...... “es “A: 12000! ‘ | : (Great Laxey, Limited” at 
2 | 5 | Do eee ee a af ; : Bom DAY, LAMIBOR os.cccccscccccocesscscns a 6} 18,000) 1) 15/ |Hin: ston De Limited... 1 13 

10 | * \s-~ ua ian Mort. and Agency, L| 2} 3 | stk.|100 oar sates sintsesesanseneeesansaneresens 44 4} 9,000) ... /6/11/6 ‘Marke Valley soo Ly 1 

95 | 21} Auscranan Agric i ee 82° &5 a oe = for Consolidated —.............. 195 200 12,000 ‘ | 11/6 \Prince of Wales” 1 ail 

se | 1’ laumenten & how Menkeed Siest,ict 16 38 | "asl ae ie Bes NNO Kciicin. odin ved dioctie eu ee 1} South Caradon serra! oe yt 

25 | 5 ‘Australian Mortgage, Land, and ote - is jsosroertaeemeseasioenas sine ontes 40 42 123}... | oe Seuth Condurrow "gy = | 

| | _ Finance, Limited ’..........0s:+ | eve aq | 32 | Se eee AC ROE SIE snscane 10$ 11 6,000) =~ FS 4 |South Wheal Frances,” | 9 wo | 
Stk..190 | Do4 { Debenture io a eo ken — Gas and Water, Limited...| 22 2st 6,000) és | 04 Ob (Tin Croft” Frances...) 7g || 

e's Ibtich eo keen Meee & Mie Oe scoienvrenstngcunnhiGnhedine 250 260 15,000) 4 4 |Van, Limited." 5 6 | 

25 | 24 British & Australas. Trust Loan, L.| 44 5 | Stk.100] Do ew MO ok dc sehnabhinsiecncces aks 180 ‘35 6,000) .. 130 |West Bassett 07°" i 

10 2 \British & N. Zealnd. Mt. & Agney. ¥ 2 2} | 90 | 20 4h /o Debenture Stock éesdnvet hee cane 2,798) ee | 214 | West Chiverton dee seceseess $ 4 |i 

ae | Sb Weitide Aneeionts Raed... nesses: 37 391} 50) ia Continental Union, Limited ......... 31 32 1,200 pon 6 West Wheal Seton "| 

i} taanoe 95 ore | 20. 3S | Do New, 1860 & 1872 ....rrsseenee 214 22} 6,144 «. | 6/15/0,Wheal Bassett °°] "j “: | 
10 | 5 Canada North-West Land Co. Lim] 3} 33 } is OT. 7, PRROOOOD  iccnsiscon seasnessnnes 274 28 5,179) ... 15/12/0, Wheal Grenville 

| 1 ‘Central Argentine Land ............... 4 2 10 | = —— LIME... esses eeseeeseees 104 ach Gren nl | 
95 | 12 City of London Real Property, fies. cc A 10 | 43 0 New See eeeeeceeseeeeeeeereeeseseeseesens 134 14 COLONI AL AND FOR EIGN * } 

1: 2h} 74} Do New 12}/ Shares ........ ee ene ae Stk Lae BIO BIW ssn snvancusie sess seishpaeebissvaci 94 9 oS jecesbieaceecneaie ae = MINES, 

20 | 5 \Credit Foncier Raypties ............. a | ot Gas Light and Coke A, Ordinary .../197 202 150,000; 1 | $ Akankoe Gold Nin. Ln im 3 | 

+ 100 100 | Do Land Mortgage Debentures 76 80 | gt ‘100 Bob, 4% Maximum, sien pamamemiees | 83 36 35,000, 2, 2 (Alamillos, Limited” "a 

50 | 10 Credit Foncier of Mauritius, Limited] 123 133 | stk’ /109 Do C, 10% Preferential............... 220 224 130,000} 1 14 Almada & Tirito Consol, Wo 

na Foreign, American and General Stk. 100 Do D, 10% tanta eneeee eee 220 224 . «| Silver Mining, Lim, 

| Investments Trust ...............65 (106 108 | gtk + Do E, 10% a e -.|220 924 64,888) 10 a Anglo-African Diam. L fy i 

Stk. /100 [Foreign aud Col. Gov. Trust, L. Pref |113 215 | Stk: 100 a "1106 210 20,000) 20 Austyalian ........ ele 
Stk. 100 | | ~ Def. receives no diva. until Stk. too Do G, 7 % —~ = tev eeececdocces }157 162 18,000 5 5° 'BroadwayGoidMin, Lin, } ’ 

Y has been paid Preferred. ns 190 oak Do H, 7 % Maximum.................. \14L 144 82,500) 4 4 'Canadian Copper, &e. L : ; 

6 | 3}) sacle Credit & Discount, Limited 33 | Stk. Do 4, % Debenture Stock 105 107 20,000) 10 7 |Cape Copper, Limited) 47 : 

Stk. 100 Governments Stock Investment, L. Pe s4 | 100 Do 43 % ooo -o 5 \Capeof Gd.HopeDm. Lm « 
14 16 FRO ORI is siivcccadessrsnrsieninany ss 23 234 | 10 | 10 |Hong Kong and China 5000, & 6 (Centl. JagersfonteinD.,L i 

}| 8}/International Financial Society, L.| 4} 5} oe ‘100 |Imperial Continental... 500,000) 1 1 Chile Gold Mining, Lim. i 

10 5 |Italian Land and Investment, Lim. ae $tK./100 |LONdON .......+-s+s sss e0nee — : : \Chontales, Limited .. J : 

4 3 |Land Corporation of Canada, Lim.. | 1} ate Stk./100 | Do 1st Preference ... Sid hans 75,000) 1 1 (Colar Gold Mining, . + * i 

173) 2i\Land Mortgage of India, Limited) 4 } | : ail 5 |Malta & Mediterranean, Limited....| 2} 3 65,000, 5 | 5 (Colorado United, Lim”.| # & | 

100 |100 1 Do 5 % Debentures......c.csssssseeees 1102-204 34) 2})Mauritius, Limited ..................... | 3 1} 100,000; 1 3 ‘Cootacovil Gold Min, L. 0 4 ii 

20 | 5 |Land and Mortgage of Expt, Lim.) 4 44 100 | 100 |Metropol. of Melbourne 6 % Deben.| ..... 50,000) 4 8} Copiapo, Limited ......| 9} 4 

100 100} Do 5 % Mortgage Debentures (re- 20 | 20 |Monte Video, Limited .................. 154 16} 200,000 1 1 |Devala Moyar Gold, L..| 2: *! | 

deemable in 36 Years ..........+4.. 92 94 5 5 |Oriental, Limited .............. reaistinkd 74 8 75,000) 1 } \Devala Provid. Gold, L..| + 4 

50 | 10 |Land Securitics, Limited............... 5 5h | | 44) Do NOW ......sssescsssrsseesensersesennees 64 7 120,000) 1 1 Devali Central Gold ‘ | 

60 | 37/|London Financial Association, Lim.| 3 4 | 5 | 1 | Do New, 1879 ......essesseserseeesenees 14 Mines, Limited...... ut 1 

10 1 |Manitcva Mortgage and Invest., L.| 1 14 } 5 | 5 \Ottoman, Limited ............. | 43 49 me 4 1 Don Pedro North da 

10 | 2 |Mauritius Land, &c., Limitea......... 4 if a 10 |Para, Limited ................0+ --| 5} 64 Lae fess Limited........ oe owe |t 

20 5 |Mortyage of England, Limited ...... 5 54 | | 2 Rio de Janeiro, Limited 25 26 190,000 {i 1 Eberhardt, Limited, Ord. i 4 

BO | 50 |Munic ipal Trust, Limited, Ordinary] 27. 30 | 10 10 San POND svsins te Nvskasen ced gbivsscoseopese 13 14 7 1 16} De... deen sesh 

10 | 30 |Natal Land & Colonisation Co.,Lim.| 6 | Stk.|100 |South Metropolitan, A ............0++0-|258 263 20,000, 1] 1 | Do Preferred... 

a j . | Do& Preference .......ccccccccccsess ; Stk.'100 he oak obebG bee cdnwethssesaaueease |216 221 ae 1 1 pene Gold and | 

5 |National Discount, Limited 4 | | erpetual 5 % Debent. Stock/12 |, _Silver Mining, Lim. i} 

10 | 1 |Nat. Mort.& Agency of N.Zealnd,L.| 1} 13 | 5 6 |Tottenham & Edmonton Gas Light sa 25,000, 2) 2 |Fortuna, Limi ted...» i 3} || 

100 |100 |New Brunswick L. and Lumber 8 &| 82° 85 | 4 | und Coke Original ..............000: 9 10 72,000 2| 2 Frontino and Bolivia | 
10 | 2 |New South Wales Mortgage Loan| 20.10 | Do New Ordinary ..........1..es0000 wien Wa |_ Gold, Limited ......| 1 1) |] 

| and Agency Company, Limited] 3 ae J 27,463) 8 8 General Mining Associa-| 

10 | 2 |N.Zealnd.Grain Agncy,& Merentl,L.| 14 14 | ee a a aaa | tion, Limited... 6 6} | 

= 23) New Zealand Ln. & Mere. Agency, L. 5i 5} pense ; : pleovertt UGoldMng, ,L eo 

4 2 |N. Zealand Mort.& Invest. Assoctr : ) A ndian Consol.Gold,Lm.| 4 3 |) 

25 | 5 |New Zealand Trast & Loan, Lanted 3 174 sal te ii eg 2) tf Soe | 
25 | 25 Do Preference .. "| 27h 28h | 20 | 20 Antwerp, Limited ...cccccsccsesnsee) 17 13° Mining, Limited...) & 4 

8 | 3 |“ewfoundland Saad —, 2 i ; | eae lane: eee ee rree ane nereeraas ; 7 18 150,000; 1 1 Indian Trevelyan Gold] 

Stk. 100 |North British Australasian, Lim....| 49 54 | 20 | 20 \City of St. Petersburg, Limited... te | Mining, Limited ...) .. .. 

Stk. 100 | Do 6 % Irredeemable Guaranteed|103 108 | 10 | 10 ‘Co.ne Vaiiey...... arg, Lim cy i 10 100,000) 1 1 LX, L. Gold and Silver 

10 10 Omnium Securities, Limited, A...... ‘:._¥ Stk.|100 |East LOndon...........ccccoccsccesesercseees 193 19 | mney ne he, 

AL eae ; 2 4 | 50] 50 Grand Junction Maximum 10. eer = 100,000 1| 1 |Kapanga Gold Mng.Lm) 4 & | 

5 | 1 \Otago and Southland Investment.L. 2 2} | 100 |100 Kent wrnetetdsceicanicatsnlisiiea Din he a 11,006) 10 10 (Kimberley Nth Blck.Dny 3 3 | 

Stk. 100 | Peel River Land & Mineral, ‘Limited. 99 101 | 10} 7 \Kimberley, Limited ee ee oo. 75,000, 1 1 Lake, Superior Native) | 

10 | 2 |Queensland Invest. & Land Mort., I 34 4 100 |100 'Lambeth Maxim “ ee | ; 9 7 Copper, Limited ..) $1) 

= | 10 |Railway Debenture Trust, Limited} 1 11} 113 | 100 | 86 | te 10 % Nos. 14,985 to 15,782...... ee Li 00 MR Bs PO wre rarensennnssonne | ti] 

100 {100 | Do 5% Debentures.........0--ssss0.+0 108'1!0' | 100 {100 | Do 7} Nos. 4,001 to ? 632 hF0 155 200,000 810 | 10 jLa Plata Mining snd 
; 10 | 10 /Railway Share Trust, Limited, A..!" 94 1¢ 100 | 83 Do 7} % Nos, 12'986 to 14984... |... ot New Y Compeaty | 

= | Do B 6 ¥ Preference ............. 23} 24} | Stk.|100 | Do 4 % Debenture Stock . __ of New Yor ; 

= oe \Russian 54 % Land Mort., god 100 |100 New River, N 7 ate 15,000, 3 8 |Linares, Limited ......... % 4 | 

; 100 roo Do Series 3 c.ssss.+- = | gt hoo | Do 4% Debenture Stock”. af Landen = cali, | 
10 | 2 Scottish America ‘estment, L. "3 I. 2 eT i * imited ..... { 

‘ Stk. /100 IScottish Aescheaiion een ta o15 st at = po Ro — eek veetksapecbed see aes 210000 § 1 10 Mason and Barry, “Ti nm. | 13} 13} | 

_ oe Do New Ord. iss, at 35  pm.all pd., 160 170 = 20 Do B ee sian eon ae th 9 138.000 : 7 M we reGold 3h oss 1 14 | 
s | 5 YG ' We :. ! Cer vocccccrceeeesecesceeceeseseeseeeees o ‘ vsore cl ining, L.| ig ww |} 

Stk |100 63 Guaranteed Preference.. —_ ‘14 ; ame whe Shanghai, EE ialsiscieidensscuet ces 35 37 120,000} 1 1 |Mysore Reef Gold Min.,| 

10 | 1 |South African Loan Mortgage and oer 61 | 61 Wes Padi = scecemrvmeuniaeneene a 30 Limited .......0.00; | 

Mercantile Agency Limited... 1 1 De Ne : CBOE reccccivccevcccccccecccsecs 245 255 72,000 5 5 New Quebrada, Limited) oo om il 

5 | 25 \south Australian. my Gk Ua | FEL Be ree bias iced a, | ae | me | eee él oi] 
Se |e ee ee erm rcasenenttnd 

47,530 1 1 [Nouveau Monde Go i || 

| and Agency, Laitea monet o> ie = | 15274701 1| 1 | Do New... t 2 

100 [100 | Do 4h 7 Debentures, 1886............ 100 102" | rape viorntu | or oregum Gold ined 0 3 | 
rt. |100 ‘Submarine Cableg en 1102 105 | 20) 16 African Steam SHIP scccccsscne) 7) 84 | | oe 

seek eeie tol 2: ny ee ee nited Gold, 

, 10{ 10 | ve and Agency of Australasia, L. = st | a - mente Steam Navi TOUR Sebidehsosned 4 12 et [ Llaated _ & t 
et OD “EF SRT TR. cnccemnivgrteaneeantsiintonihaid : astle Mail Packets, Limited . 13 14 Pontgibaud Silver ‘Lead i 

#43 = 3 diay au Company of Canad... 1% : = = — Steam Shipping, Limited ..| 4} 5 —i | ining & Sm — . 

+4 16 1 6 United Diecut ae. tik | SO | 20 | DO wrrrersssesrerses sesseeseseeeneesenenenns 13 ust 100,000) 2 1 [Port Phillip, Limit | 

100 nee | [United ee — joo 7 St “etait | 15 | 15 General Steam mavigatian :. siveieick one i 194 | 349,000, 1| 1 [Potosi Gold Mining, L| ¢ 4 | 

80 | 30 |Van Diemen’s Land ~ by rl./101 103} , Dod % Preference .. eiccncseese] seo ose 190,080 1; 1 ‘Rhodes Reef Gold! 

= aoe ee | 30 33 | 7 7 aes ie, ‘ Esse betllion, ide Mining, ee 2 |e o 

a - ae ee ee ndon Steam oat, ‘Limited ......... Richmond Consoliaa ss 

g CANALS AND DOCKS. .y yo r 5 % Preference Stock ins ast on | — * . Mining, Lin. - Pf 4} 6 

z 20 jAlexandra(Nwprt.&uS. Wis )Dks&Ris, 14 1a | ercantile m Sifip, Limited ...| 9 100 | 100 |Rio Tinto, Lim., 

, Btk.'100 1S pee Wis.)DksiRla 14 16 | 5 | § (Merchant Shipping, Limited .......... 4 St | 25000001 gage Bonds, 1380...| 99 10) 
2 < Sak 1160 [least act Wack tna = 110 } 10/10 ‘National Steam Ship, Limited ...... 5 6 100 | 100 | Dodo to Bearer .....; r 3 

+ Stk.100 | Do4 ¥ Debenture Stock... L103 i 10 | 8 Orient Steam Navigation .............. 4 44 (10| 10 | Do Shares Registered) 1 i | 

100 100 |Francis Canal, Hung., 64 ist Pref es . | = Peninsular and Oriental Steam ...... 61 63 are Ug 10 pe te Dae 4 

fig + 100 100 |Grand Junction Canad .. “hos 308 50 | 20 | Do New, 1867 ......csssscecssereesseseee 224 23 100,000} 1 1 |Rossa Grande, Limited 0 

e. 0/10| Do6y .., -|102 105 10 | 7} Royal Exchange Shipping, Limited} 3} 4 30,000 10 | 10 |Ruby and Dunderbera 1 | 

wie i: oa. 1h nS Sg cesses sete seeseeee eae | 100 | 60 Royal Mail Steam .........s.sscesesseeees 48 50 Consoltd.Mining,L.| 4 

: atk, 100 | Do 4 ¥ Debenture Stock Ba. a ro a [Union Stensa Ship, Limited ............) 14} 2 200,000} 1; 1 San eer Limited and 07] 

ah Lminmay 4 ew ... séedbousdensies per, Limi a 

stk {100 London xa 0 Kathestos Bek | Be ee Ship of New Zealand i st 1200001 1| 1 seat Australian, | 2, i 

: Deb a neenene (a 
1 

5 Stk.100 | Do4 y Preferential. . es peerepenbes oe bo 133500 2 B sierra ButtesGold i. .| : ; 

med Stk. 100 Do af © New Preference...” 1108 106 TEA AND COFFEE. 140625, 2| 2 | Do Plumas Bureks..| 

Rg Stk. 100 |Millwall Dock...” 03 106 panRemt ets Pam es 250,000| 1| 1 {Silver Peak, Mining, 

Nie Stk.100| Dos o, Perpetual Breferen osesevsens 79 82 | 80 20 \Assam Tea ... ... 4 47 1 1 |South - East Wynaad | } 

et Stk.100 | Do5 ¥ ct Debent on noe ae 113 20 20 |British Indian Tea, Limited 2 Estates & Gold L . 60 

a, —_ 100 |Regent’s (or London) Canal a1 128 | 20 | 20 Darjeeling Tea, Limited .............. tk.| 100 |St John del Rey, Li 

BEX tx. 100 Sowthemsien Dee 94 | 10 10 |Eastern Assam Tea, Limited 1} 1 |Tambracherry i} 

as tk./100 | Do 4} ° Debenture Siac sane Seisin 50 55 10 = Hunasgeria Coffee, Limited Wynaad Gold L .. ls 63 

> 20 Suez Canal Shares...” 105 110 20 20 Jorehaut Tea. Limited ree 2 2 a aokal hur, t + 

Sit | 85f| Do Arrear Obligati ssssve-eee| 814 82h | 10 | 10 [Lanka Plantations, Limited ......... 1 'Tocopilla ype in| 
m. 100 Surrey Cima ions .. vows sik we 10 | 10 |Lebong Tea, Limited ...........:s:.s000+: 30 |29712/9, United | Mexican, fom i * a 

Fat hon | Bo sha beeenture Bonk P| 10] | DoNeee ne ecrcmtr| oe a af gt ests hen 
Stk. 100 _ 5 YB Pret Stock.” tg 2 eeeereenees eveseseeveseeeceres 

Mi 

erence Stock ome | 2/Moyar Coffee, Limited, 1880 .... Estate & % 
Stk./100 | Do gC <ivnssses es: ae A 10 |Ouvah Coffee, Limited | Ne e 1 1 |Yorke Peninsula, re ¥ } 

stones i 
1 1 Do Preference - Pe 



Dee. 8, 1883-] THE ECO 

Che Crazette, 

Fripay, November 30. 

| on Wood. William C. ia road, St John’s illiam Car- 
Velf go a. Regent street, licensed victualler.— 

ington Charles, Ashmore road, St Peter’s Park, Paddington, clerk 
samuel vders——Thomas Scoresby Jackson, Hoe street, Waltham. | 

|) in 7 ie of medicine, and Selborne road, chemist and druggist. 
el sal Jones, Well street, South Hackney, and Hackney road, 

i and greengrocer. __—-Edouard Kautfman and William Gates, 
fruiterer street and Amen corner, Paternoster row, wholesale fur- 

eons Perez Lozano, Great Tower street, wine merchant. 
in Reimann, Bermondsey street, leather manufacturer. 

William Foden Dodge and Edmund Phipps, Liverpool, solicitors. 
Wi uel Moss, Gloucester, saw- -mill proprietor, timber, slate, and 
al merch ant——Charles Frederick Ives, Yarmouth, oilman. 
*homas Kennedy, Liverpooland Formby, wineand spiritmerchant. 

| Richard James Urre 
| Liverpool, grocer and 

EEO eee 

ll, Blackburn, coal merchant.——Josiah Roberts, 
provision dealer.——Arthur Henry Woolley,: 

ES Sutton and Woodford Bridge, grocer and provis ision mere hant. 

' Brown, Witton Park, Durham, innkeeper. 

—eeeeeeeeeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeE———— es 

NOMIST. 1455 

and general dealer.—£@ John Joseph W 
grocer and provision merchant. ph W rate, High street, Win 

SCOTCH SEQU ESTRATIONS. James M‘ Guffie, Glas ow, clothier », : 
Dundee, tailor and clothier.’  °8D Paxton Glenday, 

ibledon, 

Tvespay, December 4. 
BAN KRUPTS. 

Charles Reed, Arthur street, Gray’s Inn road, toba st Charles Auguste Vignoles, Crosby square, City ——_W ilies . i 

Francis Roberts, Sydenham, late of oe bank ork. William Stebbs, "Tottenham, sanitary engineer and dealer in stoves and ventilating and sanitary appliances—James Whi te head Mossley, Yorkshire, innkeeper. faa 
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS" 

George Birrell, John Kennedy, and Walter Smith, Dunferml ne 
coal masters. Andrew Jack, Edinburgh, builder. William Hatt 
M‘Intosh, North Berwick, waiter. Robert Thomson Forbes 
Moffat, medical superintendent. Francis Burke, Leith, wool mer. 
hant. Robert Tweedie Mackintosh, Edinburgh, seed merch ant. 

ateon 

SS 

OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
a ee ee Be ee a aren eatin 

Revenue past Half- Dividend per Recei ‘2 

| Capital | Year. ere we | = Cot 5 | Aggregate 
eal aed a | fie ected aed “ 8] ; Miles Open 

Exp’nded | 6 Work- (Interest, Ist lond Ist | . fas = Es 7 «§ 2 Pa S per 3 gS = Receipts of Half- u pe 

| exLeased) TO ing Ex-) Rents, Hil, Hf. His. HemectRailway, | M | ce isee! 2 | ce is Year, ™ 
|. | Re | penses,/ and oF"! of | of | * £25 tS ss) EB Mile Es =| 

Lines. axes, | Prefer- |; 00; $ Ze )/565/ 83 | 2A 2 S| sn 
’ 1882 1882 1888 . Sa |\Ssea|' oo] & ig nite ceipts. & Duty.| ences. = ae  £e0O & | w & a | 1883. 1882. 1s83. 1882. 

“es | 6.) wl eee juss} £2 | @ | @| 2 | 2 leel el .e _ 
| 996,509 $1,052 17,602} 11,084 4 | 4 (4 Belfast and County Down ‘Nov30| 545) 453 998 940 14,910 15 $6) 27,586 27,32 554 BS} 

1,882,595! 72,608 50,546 29,3438 4 | 4 | 3} Belfast & Nrthn. Counties} 30} 1,146) 1,438 2585! 2872 13,890! 19 a - 1364 136 
$8,138,796 1,467,523 702,448} 512,916 4 | 5 1 & |*Cabed Omnia... cccccccccserces Dec. z) 15,947) 40,404 56,351 56,208 50,050! 73 024) 1,086,082 1,081,159 766} 760} 

| 9,280,868 ‘121,075 61,573) 56,217, 2 | 2 24 Dublin, Wicklow, & Wex..Novli) ... | + | 3,742) 3,540 16,880) ... oe 1354 1354 

| 108,284) 306,431 130, 008/  91.407) 74 | GF | 44 Furness .........cccescsssees0n Dec. 2) 1,351! 8,683 10,034, 10,471 44,300! 72 190 240,854 257,262 139° 137 
10,469,970) 564,206 278, 687; 159,406 54 | 54 | 54 |*Glasgow & Sth.-Western 1) 7,547) 13,066 26,613, 20,413 32,400! " 115! 4: oes 416-356 329 29 

| 35,062, 402/1,827,225 957, re 674,102 F Great oe Shien annette 7 ayo —_ — 7,014 40,130 6d 634 1,495,993 1,4:6,976 9653 9243 
688,595 1,919,534 1 062,231 575,432 4 | 6 | 3} Great Northern.. -.| 2) 22,720) 49,442. 72,162, 67,565 36,720) 7T> 1135 1,684,039 1622515 23 809 

‘08h 477, 334,200 168, 434) 78,137 43 5+ | 4h Great Northern (Ireland) Novit} 5,461! 5,752 11,244, 12,461 13,300, 241174] ‘274409 232'142 467 467 
4,884,863 151,931 81,271 69,827 nil. nil. nil. \*Great North of Scotland Dec. 1) 2,246) 4,532 5,778) 5,304 17,000) 26 523) 119,169 111,600 23g = asg 
7,569,986 384,488 202,277) 50,199 44 | A a he eres .& Westrn. (1.) oe Po ites 13,235; 13,639 16,100, 25190 | 336,848 330,588 474 474 

69,323, 587 4,053,983 1,970, 67 1,446 4s] 5 | 7 5 reat yestern Seeeeevescesees - 2 o1,e10 ve 142,574 238,321 30,510 63 1403 5,340,504 ee. S9,044 2,268 2,241 

hor 1,945,920 1,097,352 505,413 435 | 4 Lancashire & ‘orishive) 2) 22, "osu! 48,896 71,125! 69,044 74,650) 143.1}5 | L66LS14 1,672,519 "4969 4963 
§9,984,586 5,362,162 2,721,342 1,346,442) 7 | 8 | 7 London & North-Western) 2 63,07 OG 130,199 193,269 183,098 61, 320} 1091713. 4,550,750 4,503,532 1,734 1,7544 

22,764,360 1,126,899 582, 465) 383,054 23 | 6} | 2 ‘Lon., Brightn., & 8. Coast} 1 5, 139) 11,431 36,570 34,562 52,740) of 122 i YSOU,S. s 951,75 3 43 a $303 

94,262,409 668,925 333,226) 301,117 7 | 7 | 4 London & South- Western! 2) 4 27, ‘3e1| 17,277 44,608, 44,521) 31,330) 56330); 1,2u9,809 1,201,510 7o85 7964 
24,731,522 1,516,230 soe 693, 840,901 nil. nil. nil London,Chatham,& Dover! >; 13,977, 5,588 19,565) 13,997 159,100, 127 23/!  Seu,eu8, “566,119 1534 1534 

1,060,399 73,412 84,694) 7,717 3 | 8 3% ‘Lon. , Tilbury, & Southend! 2 1,419) 413, 2,137! 1,755, 24,420) 47153 | ©9128 62,713 454 454 

25,852,003 1,017,834 486,870) 467,151 1 | 4) 1} Man., Sheffield, & Lincoin.} 2) 8,175) 31,463 39,641 38,114, 87,400 156 825, 833,70 804,236 240g ©2804 
| 844,507) 69,643. 28, 339, 1,70111 10 10 Mary port and Carlisle......! z} 476) 2,051, 2526, 2,650 20,490) Gligg | 54,681 E9029 41; 414 
| 10,369,045) 296,139 111,246 110,246 5 | 5/5 (Metropolitan ............00. By ‘ges ee =| $1,822 11,393 580,000 C59 116, 272,010 245,346 Isp = 12 
| 6,602,308: 176,475! 81,718} 101,469 4 | nil. nil. a District ...... oo oes 7,150) 7,009, 547,00C; 560 593, 1¢4,971 143,512 12g 12} 
| 71,275,400 3,724,731 1,953,474/1,048,359 54 | 6} | 54 Midland . | 2) 36,822, 109,844 146,666 131,040 57,600 116 134 , 3,267,559 3,122,054 1,260, 1,249) 
| 4,001,444 249,213 142/918! 62,882 3 | 4 | 34 Midland Gt. W estern (L) Nov30 29S | 6.044 9,393! 9,729, 12,430) 29 243) 190,055 203085 370. 370 
| $148,310 1,305,937 621,244) 545,583 24 | 5 | 3 ‘*North British ............... Dec. 2) 25,1¢2, 35,731 50,832) 48,297 32,860) 521024 981,352 450,108 WS4$ O84) | 
| 56,798,959 3,534,603 1,795,323; 753,822 74 | 83 7 ‘North-Eastern ...............! 30,429) 99,297 £29,726, 123,752, 37,490) 52 1685, 2,896,577 2,573,930 1,519 1,519 
| 3,006,027 ‘244,930 122,252 49,408, 74 | 74 | 74 North London ............... 2) 5,204) ore 8,557; 8,312 325,700, 713172, 17,031, isi ME 12 12 

j =~ 2 9 GOL! | » o | 7888185 838,631 168,831) 111,975 23 | 33 sh | { N_ Staffordshire Rail.) 2) yal) Nol ~ | [tpi eva| ceaen seco (18 im 
| = -- eee eee aoe - B } ad q 

| 1,824,724 79,053 36,920) 29,66812 10 10 Rhymney ........... ap aa oe 2,991 | 2,810, 20,760; 4/181 67,998, 65,517 633 633 
21,928, 491 1, 167,389 535,898 318,143 347 | 8 ‘South-Eastern 1, 20,284) 12,126 32,410, 31,962 57,780) &5124 | 970,127, 935,595 882 882 
2,595,040 356,647 177,188 65,132 18 ye ge 4S a | os 15,223. 13,159 31,400 177 280 | $6 &6 

| $006,357 88,881 45,833, 40,346 nil.) 2 nil. Waterford and Limerick Novl6__ ... “ nat 2,500 16,140)... 50 | 141; 141 

ee a a enero eee _ J oe . Seneeenemnnieamenmeaanan —— = 

e COLONIAL AND FOREIGN 
| baal Receipts. | Total Receipts. Receipts, /Total Receipts. us * “Keceipts. Total Receipts 

veek ‘ Week ———— ——- . yee i 
Ending, 1883. | 1882. | 1883. | 1882. Name. = Ending 1883. , 1882. | 1883. ; 1882. Name. = Ending 1883. , 1882.| 1883. . 1882, 

| Bu, Ayr.G.Stn.+ Oct. M4 13,549 12, 141) 131,279 111,178 & bono Or hi ch . £ £ z £ 

| Baby. B.&C.1.| 20 16,673 13,766) 206,236, 171,810 | Mexican ......... Dec. 1 19,000 20,400, 416,2CO 529,600 | Smyn &Cassaba Nov. 18 5,070 3,307 67,053 45,824 
| Canadi'nPacific Nov. 30 23,400 16,360! .. Mid. of Canada 1 5,036, 3,363; 214,904 205,428 | Scinde ............ Oct. 20 15,869 17,782 287,075 233,475 
oe benacs Dec. 1 87,738 88,522 1,708, $62 1592028 Ottoman ......... Nov.17 6,387, 2,920; 106,154 61,075 Sth. Austrian* Nov. 25 73,774 72008 3,543,264 3435632 
nn Bengal Nov. : $,376 13,231 161,810 250,234 | Oude&Rohlknd Sept.29 9,618; 7,509 113,917 97,860 | South Indian... Oct. 13 7,550 6197 108,200 as.Ga4 
Gc I of Canada Dee. 1 93,140 95,224 2 035, 403 1919188 | Paris & Orleans* Nov.18 93,576, 94,760 4,310,816 4,365,068 Stn. of France Nov. 25 5,25 6 55,952 2,512,800 2306316 
eae 1 73,022, 55,660 889,013 956,865 Do New?” ...... { 18 41,244 44,232 1,861,240 1,852,680 Do New’*..... . 25 22,272 20,960 1,130,476 1108176 
sea Oct. 13 9,603 10,272) 167,614 183,360 | Paris & Meditr.* 18 239152 250248 10804064 10986348 Wsn. of France 25 st 62,560 3,130,545 3150236 
eridnal. Italy* Nov. 1¥ 35,685. $1,036 1,347,702 1290763 | Do New*......| 18 21,332) 21,236 887,004 852,604 |__ Do New*...... 25 32,772 31,724 1,643,412 1604129 

oii ee _______* Yearlyfrom 1st January. _‘t Yearly from ist July. ___ eae ain 

BRAND and CO's OWN SAUCE, ae WHISKY. PENINSULAR. AND ORIENTAL 
STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY. Ah 

SOUPS, PRESERVED PROVISIONS, 

(CAUTION: BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 
SoLz Appress :-— 

* MILE STANHOPE STREET, 

ye ees OL Ese ai TISKY 1s recommend €ssion in Preference to — ¥ ie tee stock of Whisky in the Wor! 

x SHIRTS that never 
washed 100 times. Soft as 
without an _ under-vest. 

Parcels Post free. 
post.—R. Forp axp Co. 

Seen e every ar ren at which 
casks and cases for home ‘in, “Qnotations on application to 

at th woe 
mited), Royal Irish Distil- 
London Offices, 4 Beaufort should try F best quality 

- R. Forp & Co., aden 

ne 

: a 

. MUTTER, 
Bowmore Distillery, Islay. 

GIDIUS, THE ONLY FLANNEL 

colours— greys, drabs, browns, 
Post Patterns and self-measure free by 

‘HIRTS. — FORD'S EUREKA. — 
Gentlemen desirous of purchasi 

Under CONTRACT for HER MAJESTY’S MAILS 

to INDIA, CHINA, and AUSTRALIA, &c. 

Repucep Rates or Passace Money. 

SpectaL Return Tickets, ESSENCE of BEEF, BEEF TEA Counting House—41 Ann street (City), Glasgow. Departures (Fortnightly) for mati nee pa: og — 

‘DURTLE SOUP, and JELLY, and Agents—Messrs Twiss and Brownings, CALCUTTA, MADRAS, and) _ From Gravesend, 
| eee senor _ ’ 47 Mark lan CEYLON » Wednesday, 12.30 p.m. 
(SPECIALITIES — CHINA, STRAITS, JAPAN § From Brindisi, Monday 

-INVALIDS. London, E.C. From Gravesend, 
ADELAIDE, MELBOU RNE, 
SYDNEY From Brindisi, Monday 

GIBRALTAR, MALTA,) 
EGYPI, ADEN, BOMBAY,s Every Wednesday. 

London Offices—122 Leadenhall street, E.C., and 
25 ae street. 

Thursday, 12.30 p.m. 

shrink in washing, not if 
silk. Can be worn with or 
Made in several mixed 
&e. Three for 39s 6d by A GOOD PLAN. 

G10 AND UPWARDS 
judiciously invested in Options of Stocks 

and Shares often give handsome profits in a few days. 
Full details in Explanatory Book gratis and post free. 
—Address GEORGE EVANS and Co., Stockbrokers, 
Gresham House, Old Broad street, London, EC. Best 
and safest plan ever devised. 

ing shirts of the 
ord’s Eureka, 30s, 408, 45s 5 
41, Poultry, London. 

draper, | 

i i} 
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| ISSUE of £225,000 SEVEN ver CENT. FIRST 
MORTGAGE DEBENTURES, at par, in sum: of 

£29, £100, £500, and £1,0 0 each, secured as a first 

charge on the whole of the property and under- 

taking of the company, at present Comprising 

2,3°0..009 acres of freehold land, or thereabouts, 

which, at only 23 per acre, exceeds the total 

amount of debentures. As the company’s first 

mortgaze powers are restricted to the amount of 

the present issu», the security of these debentures 

is undeniable. The debentu'es will be registered 

at any time, in the name of the holder, for the con- 

venience of trastees and others ; or the debentures 
will be issued “ to bearer,’’ at option. 

7 rT 

THE FLORIDA LAND AND 
| MORTGAGE COMPANY (Limited). 
| Share capital £745,000. 

} TevstBes FOR DienpenturE HoLpERs. 

| Charles Townshend Murdoch, Esq (Messrs Ransom, 
| Bouverie, and Ce.) 

| The Hou. L. M, Lawson, Banker, New York (Don 
| nell, Lawson, and Simpson). 
J. A. Langerbuizen, Esq, Banker, Amsterdam. 

Directors. . 
Chairman—The Right Hon. the Earl of Huntingdon. 

| Vice-Chairman — Helenu:; R. Robertson, Esq, late 

| President of the Liverpool Cotton Association, 
| Liverpool. 
| J. 8. Harmood Banner, Esq. (of Harmood Banner 
| and Son), Liverpoo’. 
| William B. Davis, Esq, ex-Mayor of Southampton. 
| James W. Gambier, Captain R.N.,2 Albion street, 
| Hyde park. 
A. Macnamara, Esq, Billington Manor House, 

| @Leighton Buzzard. 
| W. C. Palmer, Esq, Director Briish Land and 

Mortgage Company of America. 
Ivan, Count Dumonceau van Bergendal, Director 

Flax Spinning Manufactory, Groningen, Holland. 
Robert W. Donnell, Eso, Banker, New York. 
3enjamin &. Henning,Esq, President Florida Central 
and Westerao Railway and President Florida Tran- 

| sit and Peninsular Railway. 
i} Dr D. J.C. Van Lennep, K.N.L., Director of the 

Central Railway, Utrecht. 
| Auditors—Messrs. Turquand, Youngs, and Co., 31 
| Coleman street, London, E.C, 
Bankers—Meesrs. Barclay, Bevan, ‘Tritton, and Co., 

54 Lombard street, London; Messrs. Ransom, 
{  Bouverie, andCo.,1 Pall Mali Kast, London, 8.W.; 
| Messrs. Donne’l, Lawson, and Simpson, New York ; 

Messrs. Langerhuizen and Co., Amsterdam. 
| Solicitors—Mesers. Hores and Pattison, 62 Lincoln's 

Inn fields, — 
Secrctiry—Frederick Bigg, Esq. 

| 

Cfices—7 Whitehall place, London, 8.W. 

ABRIDGED DEBENTURE PROSPECIUS. 
| The Florida Land and Mortgage Company 
, (Lim tes), which owns one of the largest and most 
| va'uable freehold properties in the United States, 
situated in £9 counties in the State of Florida, and 

| comprising 2,300,000 acres (more or Jess) of carefully 
selected lands, of which more than five-sixths have 

| been a'ready conveyed to the company, invite sub- 
scription for £225,009 First Mortgage Debentures, 

| bearing interest at 7 per cent. per annum, redeem- 
able at a premium of 10 per cent. by yearly draw- 
ings extending over a per‘od of 20 years, 

he company will accept debentures at 110 in lieu 
of cash as purchase money for any of the company’s 
lands at schedule prices, such prices to be regulated 
from time to time by the board. 
_ Tee demand for landin Florida is rapidly increas- 
ing, and the attention of the United States is being 
forcibly drawn to the extraordinary fertility and re- 
source ofthis, the only State in the Union where 
truly tropical vegetatin can be produced. The 
United States census of 1880 shows that the percent- 
age of increase of population in Florida during the 
last decade is ter than that of any other Southern 
State east of the Mississippi River, and a comparison 
of the assessments between 1879 and 1883 shows an 
increase of nearly 100 per cent. in the value of the 
taxable property in Florida. (Vide “Times”? Money 
Article, 24th October last.) The migration from the 
Northern States andimmigration from abroad have 
—— greetly enhanced the value of all lands in 

orida. 
“ Florida has developed quite a dozen new indus- 

tries, and hopes to become the garden and orchard 
.. se United States.”—“t Times,” November 27, 

It is obvious, therefore, that the security of the 
debentures will continually improve. 
The capital raised by these debentures will be 

employed as follows, viz.:—As to £175,000, in com- 
pletion of the purchase of the company’s estate of 
2,300,000 acres ; and as to the balance, in developing 
the enterprise and carrying out an organised sys- 
tem of emigration. Negotiations are pending for 
the establishment of sawmills and for the cultiva- 
tion of cotton plantations, orange groves, vegetable 
gardens, &c., on some of the company’s lands. The 
company will also encourage simiiar enterprises by 
giving easy terms of payment to purcbaserg, and in 
suitable cases by laying down tramways to facilitate 
transport of produce to the railways which traverse 
the estates. 

In addition to 7 percent. for interest, a redemption 
fund of 3 per cent. per annum will be provided out 
of profits for ae the debentures, with a 
premium of 10 per cent., by yearly drawings, com- 
— — 1888. nat 

€ Directors reserve emselves the righ 
redeeming the bonds at any time, upon sive ue 
months’ notice before the expiration of the period of 
20 years, at a premium of ten per cent, and also the 
right to employ the annual amount of the sinking 
oo = poneeecsee Bees debentures in the — 

whenever ca j the price of redemption, be accomplished below 

© whole of this freehold propert 
acres (3,50) square miles approximate iy) ‘will be vested in the trustees, of which 2,000,000 acr Dseabonts pee already been conveyed ae 

rovisional contracts have been entered i i parties ir into with I es in Amsterdam for the sale of 2,000 acres at 

| 10 dols. per acre for long staple cotton growing 
and 10,000 acres at the price of 2) dols. to 25 dols. 
per acre for sugar and tobacco plantations. Appli- 
cations have also been received at the local office in 
Florida, as wellas in England, for the purchase of 
lands by actual settlers for about 25,000 acres, 
The debentures will have coupons attached for 

half-yearly interest, payable at the company’s ban- 
kers on the lst June and Ist December, in London, 
New York, and Amsterdam 

The first coupon will become payable on the lst 
day of June, 1884. Payments for the mortgage de- 
bentares, now to be issued, will be as tulows :— 

Five per cent. on application, 15 per cent. on 
allotment, and the balance in four monthly instal- 
ments of 20 per centum per debenture upon the 
amount applied for. , 
These instalments may be anticipated,and interest 

wilt be allowed thereon at the rate of £5 per cent. 
per anuum, or the subscription to the debentures 
may be paid up in full, when interest will accrue at 
the rate of 7 per cent. per annum from the date of 
such payment, 
The debeutures will be made out in the names of 

the subscribers or to bearer, with coup ons attached, 
payable at the bankers of the company, free of 
stamp duties. 

Application will be made in due course to the 
Committee of the Stock Exchange for an official 
quotaticn of the debentures nuw to be issued. 
Prospectuses and forms of application for de‘ en- 

tures can be obtained from the Offices of the Com- 
pany, or from the Bankers or Solicitors ; and cepies 
of the articles of association, copies of deeds of con- 
veyance of the property, deed of trust, and agree- 
ments for sales of property can be seen at the ¢ flices 
of the Solicitors. 

Applications for debentures should be accom- 
panied by a deposit of 56 per cen’. pear debenture 
upon the amount applied for. 

FLORIDA, THE ITALY OF 
AMERICA. 

2,300,000 ACRES OF LAND, 
Intending emigrants to this State are invitei to 

inspect the diagrams and maps at this office showing 
the location of the lands cf the company. 
These lands have been carefully selected, and are 

situated in 29 different counties in. the state, and 
comprise every description of agricultural, market 
garden, and timber lands, suitable for growing 
oranges, lem»%ns, pine apples, and all knis cf 
tropical fruits. These lands are now offered fur sale 
to the emigrant, settler, or to persons desirous of 
locating colonies. Terms easy. A descriptive 
pamphlet can be had on application, and informa- 
tion will be furnished as to the most direct route to 
Florida, cost of passage, &c. An interesting accornt 
of Florida, its climate, products, &c., will be found 
in a book recently published by Chapman and Hall, 
entitled ‘‘ Down South,” by Lady Duffus Hardy. 
The S ven per Cent. First Morigage Debentures 

are receivable atany time in payment of the Com- 
pany’s lands at the price of redemption, viz., 110. 

Ottices of the Florida Land and Mortgage 
Company (Limited), 

No. 7 Whitehall place, S.W. 

an consequence of numerous inquiries from the 
country, the Closing of the Lists of Application has been 
extended to the 17th inst. 

ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS OF 

MASON BROTHERS, LIMITED, 
GENERAL MERCHANTS AND COMMIS- 

SION AGENTS, LONDON and 
SYDNEY, N.8.W. 

Registered office, 23-25 Billiter street, E.0.—(In- 
corporated under the Companies’ Acts, 1862 to 1880, 
whereby the liability of each shareholder is limited 
to the amount unpaid upon his shares ) 

CAPITAL £160,000. 
The Vendors take in part — 5,000 shares of 
= each, to be credited to them as paid up to £7 a 
share. 

Issue of 10,000 shares of £10 each (of which the 
customers and friends of the firm will apply for 4,000). 

Dividends at the rate ef ten per cent. per apnum 
on paid up capital guaranteed for three years, 

Drrecrors, ver 
Harry T. Davenport, Esq, M.P. (Davenport3, Limi- 

ted), Longport, London and Liverpool, 
William Gracie, Esq. (Gracie, Beazley, and Co., 
Liverpool, and Gracie, Hunter, and Co., London). 

J.C. Merryweather, Esq. (Merryweather and Sons) 
Greenwich and Lon4on. ‘ 

Alexander Walker, Esq. (John Walker and Sons), 
Kilmarnock and London, 

*Edward Gould, Esq. (Robert Mason and Co.), Lon- 
don. 

*James Cullen, Esq, (Mason Brothers), Sydney. 
*David Wilson, Esq. (Mason Brothers}, Sydney. 

* Will join the Board after the purchase of the 
business is completed, 

Lonpon BANKERS. 
Royal Bank of Scotland, 123 Bishopsgate street 

Within, E. C, 
Soxicrtoss. 

Messrs Lane, Monro, and Soutter, 11 Queen Victo- 
ria street, E.C, 

AUDITORS. 
' nana Deloitte, Dever, Griffiths, and Co., 4 Loth.. 

ury, E.C. 
SEcrEtTaRy AND OFFicgs. 

James Smith, Esq., 23 Billiter street, Londen. 
£1 per Share on Application ; £1 on Allotment; 

£5 in Calls of not exceeding £2 i share, at intervals 
of not less than two months, The Balance of £3 it 
is gees at present, not to call up. 

he Company is formed for the purpose of acquir- 
ing and carrying on the business of Robert Mason 
and Co., London, and of Mason Brothers, Sydney, 
which enterprise has been carried on profitably for 
the last thirty years in Great Britain as a buying 

| and commission house, and in Sydney as a general 
importing, commission, and shipping agency busi- 
ne 3s. 
The balance-sheets of the London and Sydney 

firms have been submitted to Messrs Deloitte, Dever, 

! 

Griffiths, and Co. whonr 
results of the past three eon justified in guarantesing a minis ovr per annum for the next t} re i ies ndors take IN part payment aa 

a shai x eae vf the Company, credited wi we Wythe on » having therefore a liabilicy of in Muy £7 and they will associate themselyes With the ane” in the management of the Com, any, “Be directory The business Will be taker, over as a corn, 08 from lst March, 1334, with the ex oe e stock, the furniture, ttings, m as - and leases of the premises in Londen ny: Sooke With the goodwill, ne aud Byq. ian, ; endors will discharge al! liabilj 

It is intended to apply to t London Stock Exchenee for an Of eittee 2 Shares of the Company. “ae , Copies of Memoranuum and Arti tion, and of azreements ‘cowed ot ae pected at the offices of the Solicitors M xa | ane, ani soutter, noe 
t 1L Qiven Vistoziy street, 

? 

Judging from 4 
vend ors el = 

MUM dividen, Ully 
hd of 

RO:ng COn- 
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tion of 

Prospectuses and Forms of 
o»tained from the Secretary 
the Royal Bank of Scotland, 
lasgow. 

Application ma 
of the Company, 4, London, Kdinburgh,ang 

- ’ e* ; oa ey ee | ()V ERLAND ROUTE 
: ~ _ Via MARSEILLES.--Under conta, | —? _ with the French Government for the CONVEYANCE of the MAILS to AUSTRALIS | NEW CALEDONIA (via REUNION and MAURITIUS) | CEYLON, INDIA, SINGAPORE, BATAVIA, COCHIC CHINA, CHINA, and JAPAN, . j re MESSAGERIES MARITIMES COMPANY wi | despatch their steamers from MARSEILLES (vis UE | 

CANAL) as follows :— ; ——— 
Every 28 days.—On Wepyespay 

OnWednesday, Dec. 19, 1833, at or Port & 

i 

€ For Port Said, Suez, | 
Noon—the SYDNEY, Aden, Mahe he 

Captain Pellegrin. union, Mauritius 
On Wediesday, Jan. 16, 1884, at\ Adelaide Mel. | Noon—the SALAZIE. bourne, ' Sydney, | 

Captain Macé. and Noumea, 
And every 28 days thereafter, 

Every Seconp Sunpay, at 10 a.m., to Ceylon, China, 
and Japan, as follows :— 

For Naples, Port | 
Said, Suez, Aden, | 
Colombo, — Singa- 
pore (Batavia), | 
Saigon, Hong | 
Kong, Shanghae, | 
and Yokohama. 

For Naples, Port 
Said, Suez, Aden, | 
Colombo, “India, | 
Singapore (Bata- 
via), Saigon, Hong | 
Kong, Shanghae, | 
and Yokohama. 

And alternately every 14 days thereafter. 
* The Steamer marked thus (*) corresponds at 

COLOMBO with one of the Company's Mail Steamers 
running to PonpicHERY, MApRas, and CALcurta. 

*.* Passengers eastward of Suez securing their 
berths in London are entitled to the free conveyance of | 
their luggage to Marseilles, as explained in the 
Company’s handbooks. 
MEDITERRANEAN LINES 

from MARSKILLES to 
ALEXANDRIA—Every Thursday, Noon, via Naples. 
*,* This line connects by rail from Alexandra to 

Suez with the English Mail Weekly Service from the | 
latter port to Bombay. 
CONSTANTINOPLE—Every Saturday, 5 pm, alter- 

nately vid Syra and Smyrna, from 8th Dec.; vis 

Naples and Pireus, from 1st Dec. ; with a Weekly 

Correspondence to Turkish Ports in the Black Sea, | 

and Fortnightly Correspondence to Salonica. ' 

SYRIAN PORTS Twice a Month, every a 

Friday, at Noon, vid Palermo, Messina, Syra, a) 

Smyrna, as far as Jaffa, from 14th Dec. 

ALGIERS direct—Every Saturday, at 5 p.m. . 

NAPLES direct—Every Thursday, at Noon, byt ; 

Alexandria Line, and every alternate Saturday : 

5 p.m. beginning lst Dec., by the Constantinople 

Line. 
BRAZILS and RIVER PLATE LINES 

from BORDEAUX as under:— 

lst. On the 5th of each month for CORUNNA, 

LISBON, DAKAR, MONTE VIDEO, TE Teas 

AYRES direct. This steamer will call 
, On 

Janeiro, Bahia, 
Dakar, 

Pernambuco, Lisbon, and 
alli de Janeiro 

rard voyage. The calling at Rio 

on aneureand vrnee has be
en discontinued for the 

winter. 
2nd. On the 20th of 

DAKAR, PERNAMBUCO, B. 

MONTE vooe a * ot se Ser
ene 

i i ar, ; ‘Iwav tick 

Re Phrough first and second-class railway tickets from 
y issued. 

eo wastes ae is: received nine
 days bee 

the departure from Bordeaux at the comewe’ of Pall 

97 Cannon street, E.C., or at the Sub-Agenc) spinel | 

ee  Aak forwarded free it examination by inthe Company’s Han ’ " 

the Customs. sculars, see the Com | 

For passage, freight, and particulars, see the 

n va Handbooks ; and apply to Oe CoE. a 

ravers, Messrs Gellatly, Hankey, S neheeeD or at | 

London, a Ceege _ Ae yo Messts 

ir West E ce, 5 ee ny’s 

oo re epem | Co., Liverpool ; or to the Comps 
cera a ; Cc. 

Loxpon AGENCY, 97 CANNON STREET, E. 

EPH GILLOTTS _ 
JORES STEEL PENS | 

hout the World. 

paRIs, 1878 | 
OLD MEDAL. | 

On Sunday, Dec. 9, 1883, at 
10 a.m.—the OXUS, 

Captain Rapatel. 

On Sunday, Dec. 23, 1883, at 
10 a.m., the *SAGHALIEN 

Captain de Maubeuge. 

ach month for LISBON, 

BAHIA, RIO DE JANEIR
O, 

OS AYRES, returning v4 

Sold by all Stationer
s throug 

_— 



| soc TH 0 i ‘ 

v0 Tt COMPANY. 
¥ Bonds 

Fm pumbers are sub) ere 

| wbich  pavlic, on th> Ist December, 

| redemption :— 

1833, 

SHARES. 
109,101 to 109,260 100 snares. 

Noe 33/201 320,30 100 — 
355,901 338,02 10 — 
512301 612,370 70 
73.101 673,200 1009 — 
718,201 748,100 100 — 

] .... 670 shares. 
} 

y) BOR ScRIEV A. 
1] Nog, 4,401 to 4,500 100 odligations. 

- 44,101 34,200 1l0v - 
44.301 44,409 1(0 — 
£3,701 83,800 100 - 

i] 86,501 86,660 100 - 
134,401 134,09 100 _ 
140,46 140,50) 95 _ 

| ° . 

696 obligations. 
SERIES C. 

i} Nox 9,16 to 9,200 95 obligations. 
| 41,701 41,800 100 -- 

| 195 obligations, 
| SERIES O. 
| Nog, 12,801 to 12,40) 100 ob’igations. 
| 47,401 47,0 109 

55,601 5.0) 100 —_ 
| 87,001 87,10) 100 - 
} 108,901 109,000 100 _ 
| 123,001 128,107? 190 ~ 

155,t01 155,90 100 on 
\ 172,064 173,190 37 —_ 

} 737 obligations. 
SERIES K, 

Nos. 1,001 to 1,100 100 obligations. 
69,601 69,700 100 _ 
71,00t 71,100 0 _ 

i 129,701 129,800 100 _ 
141.749 141,809 62 _ 
168,501 126,60) 100 _ 

i 290,801 190,900 100 _ 
191,101 191,200 109 — 
200,501 290,606 10 —_ 
261,601 261,700 109 _ 
288,591 288.6 0 100 — 
296,701 294,800 100 _ 

1,152 ob:izations. 
; SERIES H, 
Nos. 19,401 to 19,500 100 obligations. 

27,001 27,100 lve _ 
38,801 38,900 100 —_ 

i 47,301 47,40 109 _ 
| 131,301 131,400 100 = 

146,121 148,172 62 _ 
| 179,001 179,100 100 

216,401 216,600 100 — 
220,201 220,300 10) _ 
250,201 250,300 100 _ 
260,801 20900 100 — 
291,301 291,460 109 _ 

| 1,152 obligations. 
| ; SERIES 1, 

Nos, 332,001 to 332,100 100 ob! gations, 
334,201 334,300 110 as 

| 378,001 378,100 100 = 
382,401 387,500 100 an 
389.401 389,500 100 aa 
413.701 413,800 100 — 
423,301 423,400 109 sins 
450,901 451,000 100 = 
451,701 451,800 100 ste 
451,965 452,000 38 poe 
464,801 464,900 100 _ 
540,:01 540,400 100 — 
556,101 556,200 100 sites 
619,201 619,300 100 ate 
6!9,301 619,400 100 a 

634,201 634,300 100 ia 

| 1,536 obligations, — SERIES D, 
“08, 716,401 to 716,500 100 obligations 

righ] 746,800 100 
58, 753,400 100 end 

805,001 £05,100 100 ae 
851,501 = 851,600 100 — 

881,801 831,900 100 ae 
882501 $82,900 100 — 
893.701 893,800 100 = 
905,201 905 100 = 
912,101 912,200 100 Mek 

924,701 924,800 10) ed 
947,201 917,300 100 — 

4 273,701 973,800 100 == 
2,047,70L 1,017,800 100 — 
1,050,601 1,050,700 100 — 
1,053,465 1,053,500 36 239 — 

1,536 obligations, 
Nos, 1,121,101 SERIES S. . 

1'359'601 © 12124200 100 obligations, 
*509,00L 1,159,700 100 ro 
rol 1,200,800 100° _— 

19 2401 1,206,800 100 — 15,601 1,215,600 109 na 
1.225,001 1295100 160 
276,101 -1:276,200 109 
evans 1,318,400 100° 

V3 set 381;760- 100 
Vernet. 1:87.20 100 
149°C! 421,200 t09- — 
teen 1,429,300 00 an 

Vaetene 487.202 100, = 
Lan eaters ae vans 1,491,900 100 a 

1 1,636 obligations. 

| December 8, 1883] 
FR AUSTRIA RAILWA 

Po nd 14,47! (Obligations) of | 

The 570 Bhar ‘oined were DRAWN at 

ees. di ssicte 
DS (OBLIG: {]UNs) THREE PER \ ENT. 

| 

Nos, 1,502,927 ondoon - Nos, 1,502,92 03,090 7 ivati 
1,563,801 1,563, 900 we ynyaees 
1 64,101 1,630,200 109 ~~ 
1,649 901 1,650,000 100 waa 
1,660,701 1 660,600 100 — 
1,661,701 1,661,800 100 ~ 
1,697.191 1,697,290 100 _ 
1,6: 9,601 1,699,700 100 —_ 

774% obligations 
oo es SERIES Z. — 
N08. 1,715,151 to 1,715,198 48 obti ions 

1,738.901 1 739,000 0 aes seas) 
1,788 8)1 = 1,738,900 1/0 i 
1,815,8/1 1,815,900 100 
1,841,501 184.600 100 
1 844.901 1,845,700 100 — 
1 863,460) 1,863,700 10) _— 
1 920,601 1,950,100 10 

743 obligations. 
_ en Pane ey X. ore 
Nos. 2,005,: 2,005,10) 1°0 ovtigati 

2,21,5 1 2,021 600 100 = = 
2,052,991 2,653 000 10) _ 
2,168,701 2,108,800 140 —_ 
2,142 -01 2.142 400 10 od 
2,292,601 2,202,700 100 —~ 
2 256.501 2,256,600 luo — 
2,3 3,569 233,600 42 _ 
2 352,801 2,352,900 10) _ 
2 459,801 2,459,910 100 _— 
2 486,801 2436990 100 _ 
2 498,201 2.498.300 100 _ 
2,507,001 2,507,100 100 o> 
2,550,891 2,550,900 100 - 
2,575,901 2,676,000 1¢0 _ 
2,605.31 2,605,400 109 - 
2.613,268  2.613,300 33 _ 
2,635,601 2 635,70) 100 _— 
2 663,101 2 616,260 100 _- 
2,736,5)1 2,736,600 100 — 

1,875 obligations, 
_ SERIES V. 
Noz, 2,760,191 to 2,760,200 100 ob‘igations. 

2,821.701 2,621,800 100 -- 
2.910.201 2,919,310 100 -- 
2,9!9,401 2.919500 109 ie 
2,931,731 2,931,732 2 - 
2,916,01 2,947,000 100 _— 

502 obligations. 
SERIES F. 

Nos 3,033,291 —3.083,30) 100 oblizations, 
3,090,801  3.010,900 100 _ 
3,066,501 3,096,609 10) —_ 
3,102,301 3,102,400 100 — 
3,101,301 3,104,400 100 - 
3,116,631 3, 116,633 3 — 

£03 obligations, 
SERIES M. 

Nos. 3,180,331 to 3,180,381 &1 obtigations, 
2,2.0,601 3,210,700 10 
2,22460L 3,224,700 10) = 

251 obligations. 
SERIES U. ss 

Nos. 3,302,501 to 3,302,600 100 obligations. 
3, 100 i 313,701 3,513 £00 
3,321,201 3 321,230) WO — 
3,269,601 3,369,700 100 _ 
3,403,001 3,403,100 100 — 
3,430,351 3,430,353 3 

503 obligations, 
SERIES P. 

Nos. 16,101 to 16,200 100 obligations. 
37,701 37,8:0 100 — 
67,501 67,600 100 - 

124,40) 124,500 100 a 
128,701 123,860 10) - 
175,€01 175.700 +100 = 

189,401 180,500 10) — 
194,025 194,10) 76 -= 

776 obligations. 
Total, 14,471 obligations. 

The Shares will be paid off at 5°0f, and the 
Redeemed Shares be delivered from the lst May, 
1884. 
The obligations will be reimburred at the rate cf 

500f, at the following dates:—(1) Series A., C., O., 
K., H., I., D., S., T., Z., V., ¥.. M., U., and P, 
from the 2ad January, 1884; (2) Series X from the 
lst April, 1884. 
The reimbursement wi!l b* made :— 
Paris: MM. de Rothschild freres. : 
Lyons: MM. P. Gailine and Co, and MM. Morin, 

Pons, and Co. = 
Interest on the above-mentioned Shares and 

Bonds will cease from the date fixed for redemption. 
Vienna, 1st December, 1833. 

BOROUGH OF WAKEFIELD. ee 
THE CORPORATION OF WAKE- 

FIELD are prepared to receive LOANS for not 

less than five years, at 3} per cent. interest, to be 

secured on the Revenues of their Waterworks under- | 

taking, and the General District Rates of the 

Borough.—Offers of Loans to be addressed to the 

own Clerk, Town Hall, Wakefield.—By order, 

PORE ee? See HENRY MORGAN, Town Clerk. 
Town Hall, Wakefield, 15 November. 1833. 

T? TRUSTEES AND INVESTORS. 
—Middlesbrough Corporation Debenture Stock. 

Issue of £200,000 at 32 per. cent Interest per Annam, 

redeemable at par Ist January, 1909. The Cor- 

p. ration of Middlesbrough (Yorkshire) propose to 

borrow the above sum of £200,000 in amounts of £10 

and multiples of £10 at 3j per cent. par. Prospect ) ae 

may be obtained by applying to the National 

vincial Bank of England, Limited, 112, Bishopsgate 

London, or any of its branches, or to the 

Borough Accountant, Middlesorougb. 

eee ne eects 

THE ECONOMIST. 
i ’ y a nr TYATS , FIVE PER CENT. CHICAGO, MIL- etme phen wine PAUL RAILWAY BONDS, tS WAG on th iCAG sd 
| PACIFIC WESTERN DIVISION — Ps ea interest payable in New York, in Ur ited Sta‘es vold 
coin. Interest payable hall-yearl, 02 Ist den : ry and }st July, Principal repayable lat J ar uary, 192) 
foeeests SPEYER BROS. invite SUBSCRIPTIONS tor 31,500,000 of the above-mentioned | NDS form ing part of he present authorised issue o 17 $50 0 0, of which 315,880,000 are already in tk e ha: aac {the pub ic), at 97 per cent, (4s per do ar) < rf Siger Bond ot “1,000 each, payabie as fi lows : eee 26 percent, or £50 0 0 per Bond on allotrent 72 i440 0., ary 4th. 

| | one iad ” January 4:b, 18:4, 

| 97 percent. cr £194 0 Ofer Bond cf? 90 | Again-t which pavm nt cefinitive tongs w k wi LOUBG oe 
| d lvered bearing in-ere-t from anurry Ist, loss Payment in fail may be made on a!lo:menz soc discount a* the rate of 3 per cent. per anna: 

The bonds are of 31,0) each to bearer : bat max be converted in*o registered bonis at the Otfce cf the Company in New York. Sea 
The bonds of this divivion are alrcady offcial!y 
— in London, New Yorr, and Frankfort-oe-the- 

Besides being a direct obligation ¢f the Ch cag 
| Milwaukee, and St. Paul Railway Compa>y these 
| bonds are farther secured by a frst mortgage on their 
| Chicago and Pac fic, weste-n Division. 
Accor. jing to the Annual Report of the 
Cnicazo, Milwaukee, »nd St. Pau! 
Railway C »mpany for the year 13s2, 
the gross earnings were .......... 

| Operating expenses, including taxes 

>*.20 '.652.65 

023,513.03 

= 4,62 4,468.27 
4,7S0.0)38.59 

_— 

Net earnings .... .............. 
| Deduct interest on bonds... 

| Leaving a balance over all interest 
CE GN Dro citicininscne ; ania 

From which the Company paid 7 per 
cent, dividend on their Preferred 
Stock and 7 
Ordinary 

3 4,958,412.77 

| Receipts from other sources 

| per cent, on their 
eosees . ee us 2 <e" “42 ts 

Surplus ‘or the year 1532......... ........... 1,577,370,89 
According to the statem2nt of the Company, the 

earnings for the eleven months— : 
Ending Nov. 30:b, 1883, emount to ~21,5°9,60) 

1882, a 18,422, 0 

Giving an increase of..... wae +3, O87, 000 
Ler gth of road owned by the Company 
On 3ist December, 1582 ...... $,520 mies, 
On 30th November, 1383...aben* 4,72) moles. 

The Preterred and Ordinary Stock of the Vompary 
| amount to *47,445,244. 

Applications must be made on the annexed form. 
The allutment of the loin wiil be made as ear y 

as possible after the suyscription is close. 
| In default of payment of the ba ance 
| January 4th, 1384, the amount paid on a 

ize cn 

will be subject to forfeiture. 
Copy of the mortgage deed and last report of :he 

Company referred to above can be inspected by 
intending subscribers at the office of Mes-re Fresn- 
field and Williams, 5 Bank buildir ge, E.C 

1, Angel court, London, E.C , 5h Lecem er, 168°. 

FIVE PER CENT. CHICAG?, MILWATKEE, 
AND ST. PAUL RAILWAY H4ONDS. 

First Mortgage on the Chicago and Pac.tc, Western 
Division. 

To Messrs Speyer Br ‘nera. Wei iienintsts 
coseee-e-F@QUEst that you will allot......... 

of the Five per Cent. Chicago, Miwaukeer, and St. 
Paul Railway Bonds, First Mortgage on the Chicago 
and Pacific, Western Division, in accordanee with 
the prospectus issued by you, cated December 5th, 
183*, and......... engage to accept the said Bonds or 
any less number you may allot .and to make 
the paymeats thereon in accordasce with the pro- 
spec’ us. 

Signature i shat 
Name in full 
Address in full . Sins 

SE ened ah sasensdentien 

THE NEW ZEALAND TRUST 
AND LOAN COMPANY LIMITED. 

TRUSTEFS. 
The Rt. Hon. Lord Wolverton, and Charles Hoare, Esq. 

Directors. 
Sir Charles Clifford, Chairman. 
F. G. Palgety, Esq., Deputy-Chairman. 
R. A. Brooks, Esq. 
Vice-Admiral The Hon. H. Carr Gtyn, C.B, 
L. J. W. Fletcher, Esq. 
Col. Sir T. Gore Browne, K.C.M.G. 

BANKERS, 
Messrs, G'yn, Mills, Currie, and Co. 

The Directors are prepared to issue Debentures of 

| £100 and upwards for Periods of 2 years and upwards, 

bearing interest at 44 per cent., which is payable half- 

yearly at their Bankers by Coupon. — 

Further particulars may be obtained and applica- 

tion made at the offices of the company. 
By order of the Board, 

; THOS. D. SAUNDERS, Secretary. 
68 & 69 Cornhill, London, EC.‘ 

SSS 

TANT 6 7 "4 

((ANNON STREET AND KING 
WILLIAM STREET (corner of), E.C.—Ground 

Floor OFFICES TO BE L#T.—A magnificent suite 
cf fi rst-class Offices, with basement premis<s excel- 
lent light, two strong rooms, lavatories, &c. Suitable 

for @ Bank, Insarance or other Company, or for 

Merchanta.—Enquire of Mr EB. Rogers, Messrs Ww. 

Dawson and Sons, 121 Cannon street, E.C. 

1457 | 

rrseut 
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ne eee: A ental, Tae . as + CAVED NY tenders exceed the amount to be allotted, a pro rata 1 r r 

(‘APE OF GOOD HOPE GOVERN- | Gxtribntion will be made. ; (JOLON Y OF N EW ZF ALAND, | 
MENT 5 PER CENT. LOAN £4,957,500._ | Payment will be rege net mene gen viz. : — — muAND, | 

“ 4 by various Acts of tne Colonial | £5 per cent. on ap Jiication and so much on the Timaru Harly ; | 

en panned in the years 1890, 1831, 1582, and | 3rd January, 1334, as will leave 89 per cent. to £100,000, in inane Te pe Cent, Loan oy 
1882, for che construct on of Railways, Harbours, and be paid as under :— came 2 350, £15 percent. lat Febrnary, 1884; 

| 

{ 

| 
| 
! 
| 
| 

f £100 . : 
Apatocry P ea, other Public Work-,and toreimburre Kevenuecertain 21s coe cent. ick Maweh, 1084 oan Bank of New tl reams - 

urns expended in Military operations op ent. is ch, ; of the Timaru FE OTised On beha'r | summs expen i £23 per cont. Ist April, 1838; ; larbour Board to receive Sonn 

4 per cent. inscribed stock for every hundred pounds | 
of debentures. matt 

The Londun and Westminster Bank, Limited, on | 

behalf of the Government of the Cape of Good Hope, 

£25 per cent. 23rd May, 1884. 
Instalments may be paid in tuil on any of the fore- 

goin dates, under disc unt at the rate of 3 per cent. 

£100,000 Timaru Ha 
— rbour Board Debe ors fut |) each, bearing interest from Ist Jeomere, La of Biv | 

rate of 5 per cent. per annum, Jy 1834, at the || 

' 

| 
' 

| 
| 

| 

Minimum price of issue £38, convertible into £115 of | 

| 
| The Loan is to be ap 
} 

' 

i 
' 

plied to the extenai, ot per annum, . may breakwater, the erecti no: wharves and eum the 
offer for subseription tue above loan. Scrip certificates will be issued upon payment of | to Harbour Imprcvemeata eeneeal Md jetties ang 

The loan is secured ou the General Revennes ofthe | the instalment due on the 3rt January, 1881, andthe | Timaru, an important town rauy i D the Port os wi on the Cat const of the 
' aland. The existing pa | ructed at a cost of abort £134 m | wvided for by free Brantg A om 

Colony, and will be rai-ed in 5 per cent. 10/#0deben- | holders of su: h certificates, after payment shal! hive 

ture bonds, for sums of £1,000, £500, £ 00, and £:00 | been mae in full, will have the ootion of: xchanging 
eschi.conver ible at the Option of the holder into4per them either for debenture bonds to bearer or for 

cent. inscribed stock. inscribe’ stock, at the rate of £115 of such stock for 

The powers of conversion will cease on the 30-hof every £100 of debentures. . 

November, 1835. A coupon for tha fir t half-year's iuterest at 5 per 
Interest ou debentures or stock, as the case may ~ cent. will bea tached to the scrip. Both int -rest and princinal wil! b se 

be, wili commence on the 1st December, 1833, aud To those who may not inscribe, debenture bonds | Oftice of the Benk of Mee Zealand © payahie at the 

will be paid balf-yearly on the Ist June and Ist | will be ready for de ivery, inexchange for tully paid- | Tenders are to be lodged Nala 

December. On the ¢ rmer it will be paid byconpons, — up scrip, on the Ist June, 1834, befure Monday, the 10th of Dece — — 
and on the latter by dividend warrant, which may | Inace rdance wih the provisions erntained in than ‘i'welve o'clock at noon papers = _ 
be transmitted by post if desired. ; ; Act 22 of 188) and Act 14 of 1831, the Government will be opened in the snemeee of ant our they | 

The priccipa’, repre-ente i by debentures, will ba = will devote the sum of £14,851 per annum to the ; who may thiuk proper to attend. Y Applicants 
repaid in furty years from the date o! issue, the diminution of the debt, by purchasing to that extent The price of is-ue is to be paid as ful 
Government reserving to itself the right to pay itoff either stock or debentures in the open murket. £5 per Cent. on the amo 
at any tim? afcer ths expiration of ten years, upon ‘The Revenues of the Colony of the Ca;e of Good 

giving six months’ notice (lating from a day whena ; Hopealoze will be liable in respect of the stock and 
dividend is due) of its intention to doso, Sach part the dividends thereon, and the Con-olidated Funi of 
of the debt as may be repre<ented by stock w'li be , the United Kingdom and the Commissioners of Her 

paid off at par ou the Ist December, 1923, | Majesty's Treasury wil! not bedirectly or indirectly 

Both principal and interest will be mada payable — liable or responsible for the payment of the stock or 

| South Island of New Z 
| bour Worka, const 
| having been pr 
Government. 
The principal will ba 

| January, 1914. 
repayable at par on tre Let 

lows, viz. :— 
ant applied for to ar. comvany the Tender, and the balance on the | 1st January, 1834, when Scrip Ceri | wary, 18 n€n Scrip Certitic weg wi) be delivered in anticipation of ths receipt of the Debentures from te Colony. ” Interest on the Debantures wil! accrn € from the 

wich will be attached tothe Scrip Certif ing 
—— Ist July, 1381, P Vertilicates, being 

@ Debentures will be allotted to the hi 
bidders, provided the rates offe oaaten 
~ for ogee os tendered for. 

orms of Tender may he obtained at the Lor 
Office of the Bank of New Zealand, where the = 
ments referring to the preseat issue of Debentures 
may be inspected. 

Lothbury, where the books of the stock will be kept, thereto.— (4) and 41 Vic., cap. 59.) 
and the stock will be transferable without charge Prospestuses and forms of tender, and statement 
and free of S arap Duty, either by the stockholders showing the financial condition of the Colony, may 

personal'y or by their atttorneys. be had on application to the London and Westmioster 

The holders of stock may atany time,on payment Bank, Lothbury, and its branches; to the Standard 
of the usual fees, take out stock ce'tificates to bearer, Bank of Sonth Africa (Limited), 10, Cleme t’s lane 

with coupons attached waich certificates may bere- Lombard street, E.C., the Binkers to the Govern- 
inscribed into stock st the will of the holder. 
Tenders will be received at the London and 

red are not below 

ment of the Cape of Good Hope; and at the Uffice of 
the Cape Governmert, No. 7, Albert Mansicns, 

FOLICITORS. a2 estab'ished wholesale manufacturers are ready t> supply the compasses 0 | 

* Messrs Davidson and Morriss, 49 and 42 Queen Victoria street, London, E.C. order (see full prospectus). 
1" AvDITOKS. 

when they will be opened in the presence of the 
agents of the Government and of such of the appli- 
cants as may attend. —— 

bidders, provided the price offered is not less than 
£93 jor every €100 in debeniures, bus tenders at a 

Dreectors. ; 
Henry W. Maynard, Esq. (Director of the London ani St. Katharine Dock 
Company, and the Union Steamship Company), London, Chairman. 

Captain R. Revett (Director of the Royal Mail S eam Packet C.mpany), London. 
George Brockelbank, Ksq. (Director of the General Steam Navigat.on Company), 
London. 

Henry H. Briggs, Esq. (Henry Briggs, Sons, and Co. Steamsh‘p Ownera), 
Member of the Shipping Committee of the Chamcr of Commerce and Locul 
Marine Board, Hull, 

The British Linen Company Bank, Edinburgh, and branches in Scotland; 
London, 41 Lombard street, E.0. 

Messrs William Edwards, Jackson, and Browning, 18 King street, London, E.C. 
Secretary (pro tem.): R, S. Backhouse, Esa. 

Orricres: St. Clement’s House, Clement’s Lane, London, E.C, 
ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS. 

The Company is formed for th- puree of scquiring and working Letters 
Patent granted in the United Kingdom, Frarce, Germany, United States, Spin, 
Norway, aud Sweden, in respect of the [Invention krown as the Self-Registering 
Ship’s Compass (Silver Medal, First Prize North-East Coast Naval Exhibition, 
1882), and with the right to the further Letters Patent whch may be hereafter 
granted in any part of the world in respect of the said Invention, and to 
improvements therein. 
he Invention consists of a simple automatic arrangement attached to the 

ordinary steering or standard compass of either the spirit or card description, 
with the following results :— 

1. It automatically produces a diagram showing the exact steered course of the 
ehip. 
2 It automatically registers the length of time the ship has been kept on each 

and every course. 
3. It automatically registers all the changes of courses and the time when such 

changes take place. 
4. In the event of a collision, the bearing of the ship’s head at the time would 

be clearly shown. 
5. The diagrams are accessible for reference at all times, and can be remeved 

and filed every 24 hours, or oftener if desired. 
The Compass is perfectly independent of the self-registering apparatus, and m of 

the above endsare attained by the simplest means, without in the slightest | of the first part,and Robert Salmon Backhouse on behalf ae ansle of | 
ss degree interfering with the free actiun of the needles. The diagram is produced | the second part. This contract and a = of the ee cane 

* by aray of either daylight or lamp-light projected through a slot in the compass | Association can be seen at the offices of the Company aa 7 ny's Shares in dae | 
: card upon sensitised paper. This paper revolves at a given speed on a cylinder It is proposed to apply for an official qaotation of the Compa 

turned by clockwork, acd is so ruled that both ‘‘direction” and “time” are | course. ; deposit of 103 per shar, | 
accurately shown by the indelible lire traced on it by the ray of light. A | ¢ Applications for Shares should be lodged, with the deposi aa 
Com; ass and diagrams of voyages made can be seen at the Company’s offices. | at the Company’s Bankers. ba turned in full, and ifs 
See also lithographed sheet herewith. Where no aliotment is made, the deposit will be see of deposit will be | 

# An instrument to put on record the exact steered course of the ship, and the | smaller amount than that applied for be allotted, the ba > ae 
ef bearing of her head day and night continuously, has long been wanted, but as | applied towards the amount due on deposit. Shares may be obtained | 
.. the slightest friction interferes with the free act on of the needles, it was never Prospectuses and the usual forms of application for . areeretaty at the tm" | 
i found practicable to get such a record until the recent introduction of the | from the Bankers, Solicitors, and Auditors, or from the | 
eS sensitised paper used, which enabled a ray or pencil of lamp-light to be made to porary offices of the Company. gD. | a mark the variations of the compass card, in the manner described above, ‘ § COMPANY, LE an | Be The felf-Registering Compass will beof great value— SELF-REGISTERING SHIP’S pourss Gusette,” “Times,” on 

. bean in their efforts to pr vent waste of fuel and time on For opinions of oh pps ae awe oS Graphic,” * Mees | 
= air v . : : : > ‘ ” > & ° , ‘ of all irrezular eteering, _ the diagrams aifording them an indisputable record ~~. wet onan ates Journal,” &c., &c., see fall prospectus ” 
: (2) To the Master Mariner “ in navigating, ly i j observations with the sextant mies ee oo [ainediee tee 

Wes minster Bank, Lothbury, London, until one Victoria street, 8.W., where the Acts authorising the 
o’clock on Taesday, the 13th December, where and loan are open to inspec ion. 

London and Westminster Bank, Limited, 

: 
1st of January, 188%, the first half. 

in Londor, at the Loudon end Westminster Bark, of the dividends thereon, or for any matters relating Certain 

Lothburv. London, 5th December, 1882. | 
rTIrVrarcer. _A “Rarer raft. ry... 

The debentures will be allotted to the highert BANKIN G—A GENTLEMAN (34) 
of several years’ exp+rience as Inspector and | largest Bill Broking estab ishments in the Citys 

: ; Manager SEEKS an APPOINTMENT in the latter | OPEN to an OFFER. 15 years’ experience, 7 years 
fractiou of a shilling other than sixpence will not be ; . capacity, inCountry Branch Bank.—Addreas, G, T., in @ banking bouse.—Addres:, Finanes, Econom’ | 
preferentially accepted, and should the equivalent jy/nomist Office, 340 Strand, W C. 

THE SELF-REGISTERING SHIPS COMPASS COMPANY, LIMITED. 
Investors are invited to inspect one of the Vom asses on view at the Ottices of the Company, between 1) a.m. and 6 p.m. 

THE SELF-REGISTERING SHIP'S COMPASS COMPANY, LIMITED, (Pickwell’s Patent) 
Incorporated under the Compani.s’ Acts, 1862 to 1830. Liability limited to amount unpaid on Shares. Capital £60,000, in 12,00) Shares of £5 each. First Issue | 
not to exceed 9,000 Shares, Payable 10s. on Application, £1 on Allotment, £1 One Month after Allotment, and £2 103. Three Mvnths after Allotment; 

Subscribers being allowed the option of payinz up in full on allotment. 

ENGINEER, (5) To the Public generally from the increased safety in navigation which | 
R. Pickwell, Esq., C.E., Hull (Patentee). must follow the adoption of the invention. | 

BankErs. 
| 

Bank of New Zealand, 1 Queen Victoria street, 
Mansion House, E.C., 3utn November, 1883, 

T? BILL BROKERS AND 
OTHERS.—A GENTLEMAN in one of the 

Office, 340 Strand, W.C. 

(3) To the Board of Trade in their inquiries into disasters at se9, as in case of | 
a collision, for instance, the exact porition of the ship’s head at the time would | 
beshown. The Boird of Trade “Wreck Regi-ter ” states that there wore no 
less than 683 collisions near the English coast alone last year, 

(4) To Underwri-era, as the Automatic Register, besides the assistance it 
aff rdsin novigation, wiil nesessarily increase the vigilance of taose in charge 
of the vessels, aniso prevent many culpab’e disasters and consequent losses ; 
while the evidence afforded by the diagrams will put an end to much costly | 
litigation when disasters do occur, i 

For Shipping Statistics showing large field for the operations of the Com- 
pany see full prospectus, : ; 
The Compsny will not require to incur the delay and risk of erecting works, 

The Company can thus enter upon its business at onc), and the terms of the 

Manufacturers will enable it to sell the Self-Registering Compass, complete, a 
a gross profit of about £18 each, withont exceeding the prics of the same make 

of ordinary Compass by more than £20—a nominal sum in the outfit of & ship. 

Taus, taking the average aunual sales at 1,000 (a very low estimate in view 0 

the field for the operations of the Company), most satisfactory resu.s are | 

obtained. > 
1,000 Seif-Registering Compasses complete, at a gross profit of £18 ead £13,000 

Less Working expenses, say 30 per cent. (being chiefly Commiseion 
payable to agents On the ADOVE SAIES) ....4-.eessesererseeereeerseneenecanen tetentee 5, 

Net profit... ein 

or 28 per cent., on a Capital of £45,000, The English Patent alone aye 
yield this return, and by seliing their Foreign Patents the Company 

reasonably expect to hold their English Patect free of cost. £15,000 in fally 
The consideration payable by the Company for the Patents is be paid to the 
aid-up Shares (being the largest proportion of the issue that can ' a 215,00 

endors in shares if a quotation is desired on the Stock eg who 
in cash, or fully paid-up shaies at the Directors’ option; and (he nt marketable 
have expended much time and money in producirg the 0 
article, will defray all the expenses of formation up to allotmen can be entirely 

As no part of the capital need be sunk in works or plant, 1 + advantageous 
devoted to the development of the Company’s business in the mos 
manner. wren 

A contract has been entered into, dated 1st October, 1833, and made Pinal 
Robert Pickwell and the Marine Inventions Development Comp 

LIMITS). 

GELE REGISTERING SHI COC pas eee | ificat vei from captai 
| 

ganas board their vessels, see full prospectus 4 ¢ enclosare. 

eee 
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CAPITAL 

FIEST ISSUE OF £300,000 

follows : 193. P 

two mouths; or th 

es of Tramway are opence 

Directors 
: 

J.P. (Dep. Lieut. for Radnorshire), 13 Grosvenor s:jnare, 

DIVIDED 

+ 11g Payable 

aoa 0b leas than 

” 
i for Traflic. 

Capital uncil 12 mi 

cecil A. Tafton Otway. 
Lordon, W E. (Director of the Accident Insurance Company, Limite), con Peirce, C , Sampson Peiie®, E.C. 

: > Bank buildings, verte of the Local Board, Oldbury), The Birches, near 
Repiamin T. Sadler (( 

~~ Birmingham. 

Tl a smith (Director of the 

‘Handsworth, ea 

|! Ric Hobs Taunton 
or 

vi ident and Acc:dent Insur 

Denno (Director of the Sonthwark and Vauxhall Water Company), 
Vincen . ee ‘es square, London, 8. Ww. : peas z : 
on Se Sepa (late Superintending Engineer Indian Public Works 

(oonel BE. d+ &- ‘ 
Department), Charlecote, Great Malvern. 

ance Company, Limited), 29 Heneage street, 

ABRIDGED 

_ ig formed for the purpose of providing increased Trauway 

1 aaa Oration for the carriage of Pas:engers, Parcels, and Goods in Kirming- nan adjoining neighbourhood, With the present issue of capital it is 
|| ham an i to acquire, construct, equip, and work a system of Street Tramways, 
proposed the heart of Birmingham, and connecting the densely populated and 

aren burbs of Handsworth ani Aston oa the north, and Ba'sall Heath, 
f si su > F ; 
saan oad King’s Norton on the south, with tho Railway Stations in the 

ye.ey, = 

Town, 
: 

“the on also travers?, as shown by the accompanying map, the 

sqpolots manufacturing towns and districts or Smethwick, Spon Lane, W ext 

romwich, Oldbary, Rowley Regis, Tividale, Dualey Por:, Tipton, Coseley, 

j Dudley, and will atfurd direct communication between thus? places and 

Birmingbam. The entire System comprises, with sidings and turnouts, ab mut 

$5 miles of Street Tramways, 12 miles of which are in the Borongh of 

y aC eatrestion of the Lines has already been commenced, ani nearly 

a mile of line between Tividale and the Dudley Railway Station has been com- 
5! ia ready for traffic. ; : 

ae vf the Districts which these Tramways will accommodate 

isvery large, as shown by the following st uistics of the towns, places and 

parishes which will be actually traversed : Pepeliation 

Name of Town. (Census 1881). 

Birmingham: (Borough Of)..e.cccceccecceccceeeeaceeeeeeeeneaeenesens £0,787 

King’s Norton... veucagd Pahari adccaiere 3b 071 

Handsworth dibs stabil 24,258 

Smethwick..... siehn daltons 25,676 

Oldbury dexod can ven inh pe dehaannedin a: Seuaipadueen 15,521 

Weat Bromwich... ......ccc..scccecsecesescorereneceneees 45,200 

Rowley Hegis......... ...ccosssoscrsserere sesesesseeceseees 27,355 

TiptOn......sccccesereeeoes 0,013 

Jirector of the Employers’ Liability and Wo: kpeople’s | 

THE ECONOMIST 
MINGHAM & MIDLAND TRAMWAYS, LIMITED | 

rporate! under the Companies’ Acts, 1962 to 1880, the Liability of the Shareholders being limited to the 

HALF-A-MILLION 

INTO 

ar Share on Application; £1 103 per Share on Al 
e Shares may be Paid up in fall on Allotment. 

| Barclay, Bevon, Tritton, and Co, 

Birmingham and Aston Tramways), The Hollies, 

| 

loment; and the Bala 

1459 

Amant o’ their Shares. 
STERLING. 

30,000 SHARES OF £10 
ac? by Calls not exe 

of £5 per cent. p 

EACH. 
Saeaasan aeons 5 eeding £: per Share at intervals of 

er Aunom wii be Paid upon the Paid-up 

Buy«ers, 
‘ 54 Lombard street, London. Ev Birmingha:: sn Midland Bank, Limited, New etreet, } share Branches. Birmingham, and 

rf ‘ ENGINEER, 
, 17 Par-iament street, Westminster, S.W, 

Sorrcrrors, 
am y i i » 29 Waterloo street, Birmingham, and 27 Chas: ery 

W. Lyster Holt, C.E. 

Mathews, Smith, and James 
lane, London. 

Baylis and t earce, Church court Chambers, Od Je wry, Lon ton, E.C 
: Hi @Ok BRS, sia 

Ellis and Co., 2 Royal Exchange Rai dings, London, E.C. 
Avpitors.- -Varter ai Carter, Chartered Accountants, $} Waterlo> street, Rir mingham, er 

Secagtary.—H. T. MeNeale. 
Orr.cg2.—10 Warnford eoart, | sadon, 8.0, 

PROSPECTUS. 

Name of Town. 
RENIN rai ccisacasn: neces secousinate 
Dadley (Borou zh of) 

in (Census 1581) 
ZL Jol 

has ius ciieibiaiaiiain. a , 87,407 
Even excluding the town of Kirmin :tiam, the popalation of the other 

passed through is more than suflicient t2 warrant the assumption that separate 
systems of Tramways, for each or either would prove remunerative. Combined 
as one undertaking and under o1e management,wivt conseque it economy in the 
Worklog ¢xpanses, no system of Trim ways in the Kin zdom offers b=cter giarin- 
tees for snec2sa, 

; Ttis a point of the highest importance that the Or lers, sadje 
ditions therein mentioaed, specially authorise the use of « 
powers 

Popniati: 

places 

tt to the con- 
tin 6 cal 

The ree -ntly pubtished Report of ths Birmingham aa Astoa Com any 
shows that the r eagine expenses are loss than 5d. ner mile ra i, the avera re Cost 
of horse-power excee ling 8d per mile. a 7 

The proposed Capital expaaditure on constraction ind equipm snt, inclading 
the liaes within the Borough, which the Corporaton will constract bat not 
equip, is only £7,512 per mile, an anouat which is no: oaly eons derably below 
the cost of the other Tramways already constratted in Birmnrhim anil the 
neighbourhood, but compires most favours ly with the averaze coat of Tram 
ways in the Unite i Kingdom. 
The last pubished a:counts of the Birmingham Tramways and Omnibus 

Company show a proti: of over 20 per cen*. per annum upon the paid-up 

capital, and the Birmingham an1 Astoa Tram vays Company ou ite first half. 
year’s working shows a profit at the rate of nearly 10 per cent. o2 the paid-up 
Capital. The Shares of both these Comopaniss are quotedat@ premiam of 6) 
per cent. 

Prospec:nzes, Mada, ani Forms of Appl cition “: Shares raay be obtained 
from the Bankers, Audit ors, and S ilicitors, or fro n te S°sretary at the offizes of 
the Company ; and where no alotm2atis mate tie anoun: paid on applica:ion 
willl ereturned in fall. 
London, November, 1383. 

taw im vhean 

| LE 

NEW ZEALAND LAND! ‘THE 
dT MORTGAGE COMPANY (LIMITED). 

Incorporated under the Companies’ Acts, 1862 to | of New Zealand, 

It is intenced to raise money in Great Britain by 
the issue of Debentures at Enclish rates of interest, 
to be lent upon approved estates within the Colony 

tne difference 

undertaking, which mn3* ensure to it good mana; @ 
inent aui ecomomy in @iministration, is that the 

Directors have arranged with the New Z-aland 
in the rates of | Insurance Company, on very favourable terms, for 

'| 1883—the liability of the shareholder is limited to the 
amount of the share. 

| Capital £2,000,000, in 200,000 shares of £10 each, of 
|| which it isintended that £1 per share only shall be 
| paid np—5s to be paid on application, 5s on aliot- 
|| ment, and 10s, being the balance of the £1, to be 
| paid after three months’ notice to be hereatter given. 
Bod Drragctoss in ENGLAND. 

| H. J. Bristow, Esq. (Messrs Bowley and Bristow, 
|| Managers, New Zealand Insurance Company), 63 

}; and 69 Cornhill, London, and at Bristol. 
|W. K.Grabam, Esq. (Messrs W. K. Graham and 

Co.), Director of the Auck!and Agricultural Com- 
pany (Limited), 23 (ireat St. Helen's, London, 

| Falconer Larkworthy, Esq, No. 35 Belsize avenue, 
London; Managing Director, New Zealand Loan 
and Mercantile Agency Company (Limited). 

| Arthur M. Mitchison, Esq., 2 Plowden buiiding:, 
| Temple; Penwell House, Sunbury. 
| Sir Wm. T. Power, K.C.B., 55 Harrington gardens, 

8.W., London, 
Thos. Rasseli, Esq., C.M.G., 59 Eaton square, S.W., 

|| ,Wondon; Director of the Bank of New Zealand. 
|| Sir Edward W. Stafford, K.U.M.G., 49 Stanh- 

gardens, London, 8.W.; Director, New Zealand 
Loan and Mercantile Agency Company (Limited). 

Hl s Direcrors iy New ZgALanp. 
Samuel Browning, Esq,, Deputy-Chairman of the 
a Zealand Insurance Company. 

|| “iomas Baddle, Esq., Director of the New Zea- 
nant ae Company, 

gan Cam i of New a Esq., Dir ctor of the Bank 

yore aCe Clark, Esq., Director of the New 
neon ; fae Company, Auckland. 

. ar sq., General Bak of New Zealand, ictal treet ti 
corge Burgoyne Owen, Esq., Director of the Bank of New Zealand, 

Lon Jasnes Stone, Director of the New Zealand 
Th nd 

' 

| 

Mercantile Agency Company, Limited. 
oe be James Williamson, M.L.C., President of nm hog of New Zealand. ean Fredk, Whitaker, M.L.C., late Premier | Joneph pplony ot New Zealand. a ston Wilson, Esq., Director of the New | a d Insurance Com ny. SERS.—The Bank of New Zealand. 

Messrs, Hollams, Soe nterTORE. 
Los poy Orrice.—Lea 

| 
| 
| 
| 

»andCoward, Mincing Lane. 
denhal! Buildings, Leadenhall 

|] Cure Conostar opnrett E.C, 
Baildinge ick.—New Zealand Insurance 

Auckland, New Zealand, 
i} © eae 
| Cm = the New Zealand Land Mortgage | 
|| receive ar eornems the Bank of New Zealand will | 
L nvbiications for 200,000 Shares ia the Com- | 

ow me the 10th day of December. | | Limitea ol a Land Mortgage Company, | | Ben n formed for tbe purpose of transact- | 
vasiness of a Loan an 

i 

ing the! 
d Investment Company. | 

Deere 

interest constituting the main soarce of profit to the 
Company. ; : ; 
The Company will also receive money in Great 

Britain on commission, for investment in New 
Zea'and, in the name of the lender or of the Com- 
pany, and either with or without the (»mpany’s 
guarantee. 3 g aes 
The Debdenture issue will be limited to the amount 

of the uncalled capital. 
All such Companies, well managed, have been 

successful, and have afforded the most complete 
security to their Debenture holders and t> their 
Shareholders. ae 
The following table shows the names of similar 

undertakings, and indicates the success which has 
followed their operations :— 
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An important feature in connection with this 

| the Colony. 

ee ee 

the use of their officers and agencies throughout 
The Directors attach great importance 

t> this arrangement, und believe that throagh it 
they have secured an efficient agency at the 
minimum of cos®. 
Those who are mst iatimately acquainted with the 

Colony know that. thouch there are <everal similar 
Companies operating in New Z2a'‘and, the field is 
not yet fully oceapied, ana thas a very large amount 
of Capital ia stil: urgently neadel to develop the 
enormous resources of the Co'ony. 

There wiil be an English and a Colonial Register, 
and Shares will be transferab'e from each Register 
tothe other. By the Mail which has jast arrived 
from New Zealand authoritv has been received 
from uowards of 5 influential Colo ists in New 
Z aland to sab-eribe for more taan one-hal: of ths 
Shares in this undertaking. 
App ications for Shares mast be made on or before 

the luth day of Decem)er, and forwarded, with the 
deposit of 53 per Share,t) the Bank of New Zealand, 
1 Queen Victoria street, London; the New Zealand 
Insurance Company, 6iand 6% Cernhil!l ; or to the 
Office of the Comzany, Leadenhall! buildings, | esd -n- 
hail street, E.U. j 

Forms: fapplicatioa may be obtained at any of 
the above-named pisces. ; 
The Depos:ts will be returned in fall in respect of 

any Shares applied for but not allotted. 
The Directors d» not bind themselves to any allot- 

met, and reserve the right to refuse such applica- 
tions as they may tuink fit. y 

Copies of the Memorandam and 4rticles of Associ- 
ation may be seen at the Offices of the Solicitors in 
London ; at the Cumpany’s Bankers; at the offices 
of tha New Z:aland Insurance Company, 63 ani 69 
Corrhill; orat the Company's Offices. 

MORTGAGE COMPANY (LIMITED). 

London, 30th November, 1583. 

THe NEW ZEALAND LAND 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GLVEN that the LIST of 

APPLIC s4TIONS for Shares in the above (umpany 
| will close on Monday next, the 10th inst. 

London, 4th Dacem er, 1885. 
LL, 

+ ret , r . eyvareyg 

[ RUGUAY SIX PER CUNT. LOAN 
OF 1571. 

Messrs J. Thomson, T. Bonar, and Co. beg to 
announce that they have telegraphic advice from 
Uruguay of renitrances being on the . ' 
to pay in the first days of January @ ividend at 

the rate of 3 percent. per annum on the Vouyon of 

the Ist February, 1884, which will be said against 

the Coupons on Bonds meee for Conversion 
into the Unified 5 per Cent. . 
Bondholders are therefore requested to send their 

Bonds for registra’ion as quickly a8 pomise, in 

order to prevent ‘elay. . 
57! Old Broad street, London, F.C. 

4th December, 1553. 

sifficent | 

1 
i 
' 
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| THE ECONOMIST. ) 
Banks, &c. sie 

| [MPERIAL BANK OF CANADA 
Heap Orrice—Toronto. 

Branches in Ontario and Manitoba, 
|| Capital Paid-up, ¥1,300,000, Reserve Fund, $460,000. 

MONEYS RECEIVED for Credit of the Head | 
Office and Branches in Ontario and Manitoba, and 
Letters of Advice thereof issued by the Agents of the 
Bank in London, England—Messrs Bosanquet, Salt, 
and Co.,73, Lombard street, F.C. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION given to Canadian collec- 

tions, forwarded either direct to the Head Office of the 
Bank in Toronto, or through its London Agents, 

i Wellington street, and Leader lane, Toronto, 
D. R. WILKIE, Cashier, | 

| PHE COLONIAL BANK OF 
| NEW ZEALAND. 

Incorporated by Act of the General Assembly, 1874. 
|| Capital, £2,000.000; Subscribed Capital, £1,000,000 ; 

Paid-up, £400,000 ; Reserve Fund, £40,900, 
i Loxpon Orvick—No. 13 Moorgate street, E.C. 

| DRAFTS issued and Demand remittances cabled. 
| Bills negotiated and collected. 

DEPOSITS received for fixed periods at liberal rates 
of interest, which may be learned on application. 

DAVID MACKIE, Manager, 

Tu | 
| []NION. BANK OF AUSTRALIA 

Paid-up capital 
Limited). Established 1837. 

vidi Skies manele £1,500,000 
| SING TIN cacinciitindiinsiacccbioks ammnainSh 910,000 

i] Reserve liability of proprictors ......_ 3,000,000 
| LETTERS of CREDIT and BILLS on DEMAND, 
| orat Thirty Days’ Sight, are granted on the Bank’s 
| Branches throughout the Colonies of Australia New 

Zealand, and Fiji. 
TELEGRAPHIC REMITTANCES are made to 

the Colonies. 
| BILLS on the Colonies are negotiated and sent for 

collection. 
DEPOSITS are received for fixed periods, on terms 

| which may be ascertained on application. 
W. R. MEWBURN, Manager. 

| Bank buildings, Lothbury, London, E.C. 

! 

Tr vq". Y Y 

BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES 
Established in 1817, 

Lonpon Orrice—64 Old Broad street. 
Capital Paid-up £1,000,000 
teserve Fund £530,000 

Letters of Credit and Bills on demand, or at thirty 
days’ sight, are granted upon the Head Office and 
Branches throughout the Australian and New Zea- 
land Colonies. Bills purchased or forwarded for 
collection. Telegraphic remittances made, 
DEPOSITS received for fixed periods, on terms 

which may be known on application. 
DAVID GEORGE, Secretary. 

[JHE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
ESTABLISHED IN 1833. 

CapitaL, £1,000,000, RESERVE Funp, £190,000. 
Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London, 
BRANCHES in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 

Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai. 
CurrENT Accounts are kept at the Head Office on 

the terms customary with London Bankers, and in- 
terest allowed when the credit balance does not fall 
below £100, 

Deposits received for fixed periods on terms to be 
ascertained on application. 

BiLLs issued at the current exchange of the day on 
any of the Branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

SALES AND PURCHASES effected in British and 
Foreign securities, in East India stock and loans, and 
the safe custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and Army, Navy, and Civil pay and 
pensions realised. 

Every other description of Banking Business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted 

J. THOMSON, Chairman. 
Y , 7 yy 

HONG KONG AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION, 

Capital, $7,500,000, Paid up, $5,926,765. 
Reserve Fund, $3,198,336, 

Court or Direcrors AND Heap Orrick IN Hone 
Kone. 

ComMItTEr IN Lonpon. 
A. H. Phillpotts, Esq., Carshalton, Surrey. 
E. F. Duncanson, Esq. (of Messrs T. A. Gibb and Co.), 
Albert Deacon, Esq. (of Messrs E. and A. Deacon.). 

MANAGER—David McLean. 
Bankrrs—London and County Banking Company, 

Limited. 
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES, 

London Shanghai 
Lyons Singapore 

nila Tientsin 
New York * Yloilo 

i Saigon Yokohama 
awe ‘ San oranges 

e ration grant Drafts upon and negotia‘ 
or collect Bills at any of the bese or — 
they also receive Deposits for fixed periods at rates 
varying with the period of deposit. 
The Corporation issue Letters of Credit and Cir- 

cular Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of 
Europe, Asia, and America, for the use of travellers. 
They open Current Accounts for the convenience 
S geuciinents returning from China, Japan, and 
ndia, 

es They also undertake the Agency of consti er connected with the East, and Seeds for mm eae ° || Indian and other Government Securities, drawin 
$5 Interest and Dividends on the same as they fall due. Dividends on the Shares of the Corporation are 

Eig in Hong Kong, held Ne Faber cene alt ice of meet. » ne ., ° Transfer d “my - n February and August. 

orms may be had at their Office on i | Office hours, 10 to $—Seturdarelo tea 

eee eereereereseees 

Amo 
Bombay 
Calcutta 
Foochow 
Hankow 

$1 Lombard street, London, 

OM — [ December 8, 1889 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF Scovrixn 
LIMITED. SCOTLAND, ! 

Incorporated by Royal Charter and Act of Parliament 
ESTABLISHED 1825. a 

HEAD OFFIC E—Eoinevurcn, 

Capital, £5,000,000. Paid up, £1,000,000. Reserve Fung £640,000 
LONDON OFFICE -37 Nicholas lane, Lombard street, E.C, 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept agreeably to usual custom. 
DEPOSITS at Interest are received. 
CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS of CREDIT, available in all parts . 

home and foreign travelling, also for business purposes, ‘ble in all parts of the Worl 

CUSTOMERS’ SECURITIES are taken charge of, Dividends Collecte: 
all descriptions of Securities effected. 

d, are issued for 

1, and investments and Sales of 

ers of attorney, and other | 

At the London Oftice of the Bank, and at the Head Office and Branches throucho 
description of Lanking Business connected with Scotland is also transacted, — 

| VIVIIVAYCG Y vy 7 

THE QUEENSLAND NATION 
BANK, LIMITED. 

| (Incorporated under the Companies Act of 1863, of the 
| Legislature of Queensland.) 

BANKERS TO THE QUEENSLAND GOVERNMENT. 
Subscribed Capital, £1,000,000; Paid-up Capital, 

£500,000 ; Reserve Fund, £175,000, 
Heap Orrick—-BRISBANE. 

This Bank grants Drafts on all its Branches and 

Business in connection with Queensland and other 
| Australian Colonies on the most favourable terms. 

| periods, at rates which may be ascertained on 
application. 

R. D. BUCHANAN, Manager, 
No. 29 Lombard street, E.C. 

Capital ......ssi0s..00000: ces 0s OaO00 

y BAN 

Reserve Fund £250,000 
Heap Orrick—54 Old Broad street, E.C, 

DRAFTS AND Lerrers OF Crepit Issurp, 
Bitts Bovaeur AND COLLECTED. 
Deposits RECEIVED FOR FIXED Pgeriops at 

which may be ascertained on application. 
WM. G. CUTHBERTSON, General Manager. 

’ ’ ’ rir 

iM ERCANTILE BANK OF 
oa SYDNEY. Established 1369. 

Incorporated by Act of Parliament 1873. 
LONDON BrRANcit—158 LEADENHALL STREET, ELC, 

Paid-up Capital £300,000 
Reserve Fund £127,500 
Number of Shareholders............ 473 

DRAFTS issued on Sydney, and Bills negotiated 
and collected, 

Incorporated by Royal Charter 1847, 

rates 

DEPOSITS received for one, two, or three years at | 
five per cent. 

GEO, H. ALEXANDER, Manager. 

‘ y 7, vtv 

(PHE NATIONAL BANK OF 
AUSTRALASIA. 

Incorporated by Acts of the Legislature of Victoria, 
South Australia, 2nd Western Australia. 

Capital, £1,000,000, Paid up, £800,000. 
Reserve Fund, £400,000. 

LETTERS of CREDIT and DRAFTS granted on 
the Head Office at Melbourne and the following 
branches :— 

Ix VicroriA.—Bacchus Marsh, Bairnsdale, Ballaarat, 
Benalla, Blackwood, Boort, Bridgewater, Buninyong, 

K OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. | 

AL| [, 

Agencies, and transacts every description of Banking | 

The London Office receives Deposits for fixed | 

| periods, at rates which 

| Bank of England 

, Heap Orrick—25 
Cashel (Dookie S.), Casterton, Clunes, Colac, Cole- | 
raine, Collingwood, Elizabeth street (Melbourne), 
Emerald Hill, Euroa, Footscray (Wyndham), Geelong, | 
Hamilton, Horsham, Kerang, Koroit, Kyneton, Lance- 
field, Learmouth, Macarthur, Maffra, Northcote, 
Penshurst, Prahran, Richmond, Romsey, Sale, Sand- | 
hurst, Sandridge, Scarsdale, Shepparton, Smeaton, 
Stratford, Taradale, Trentham, Violet Town, Warr- 
nambool, Yarrawonga, Tungamah. 

In Sovrm  AtstrRatia.— ADELAIDE, Aberdeen, 
Angaston, Auburn, Balaklava, Border Town, Caltowie, | 
Carrieton, Clare, Crystal Brook ,Edithburgh, Eudunda, 
Gawler, George Town, Hamley Bridge, Hindmarsh, 
James Town, Kadina, Kapunda, Koolunga, Kooringa, 
Laura, Minlaton, Mintaro, Moonta, Mount Barker, 
Mount Gambier, Nairne, Narracoorte, North Adelaide, 
Nuriootpa, Orroroo, Penola, Petersburg, Port Adelaide, 
Port Augusta, Port Elliot,Port Pirie, Port Victoria, Port 
Wakefield, Quorn, Red Hill, Riverton, Saddleworth, 
Strathalbyn, Terowie, Truro, Victor Harbor, Wallaroe, 
Willunga, Wilmington, Yongala, Yorke Town. 

In Western AtsrratiA.—Perth, Albany, Fremantle 
Geraldton. 

Also on Agencies in New South Wales, New Zea- 
land, Queensland, and Tasmania. 
Approved Bills negotiated, or sent for Collection, 

and aH other Banking Business with the Australian 
Colonies transacted. W. W. OSWALD, Manager. 

149 Leadenhall street, E.C 

( OMMERCIAL 
COMPANY OF SYDNEY. 

Established 1834. Incorporated 1848. 
Paid-up Capital «+. £600,000 
Reserve Fund £635,000 

| The London Board of Directors grant letters of 
credit and bills of exchange on the head office of the 

| Bank, at Sydney, and on the branches in New South 
| Wales and Queensland. 
| Bills purchased or forwarded for collection. 

DEPOSITS received for fixed periods on 
which may be ascertained on application 

London oftice, 39 Lombard street. 

terms 

BANKING | 

ee 

it Scotland, every 
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager in London 

OF AUSTRALIA. 
(Incorporated by Royal Charter.) ann Capital, One Million, 
FFICES—SS Cannon street. F.C Letters of Credit and Dratts ed on f edit an atts granted on the ct Branches in \ ictoria, New South ae an Caine. Bills negotiated and purchased, JEPOSITS received for fixed periods. which may be known on application” —e 

ae JOHN si THERLAND, Secretary, 

7 YY THE STANDARD BANK OR 
SOUTH AFRICA (Limited) 

(Bankers to the Government of the Cape of Good 
Hope.) 

HEAD OFFICcR. 
10 Clement's lane, Lombard street, London, E.C 

: & 
Subscribed RNID 85 ced coeds sccdee 4,000,000 
Paid-up Capital ..00....0..cccccecceees 1,900,000 
UD FINE oss sssisasesds ised sctecsses 530,000 

1 Drafts on the principal towns in 
the Cape Colony, Griqualand West (Diamond Fields), 
Natal, and Transvaal, and transacts every description 
of Banking Business connected with’ the South 
African Colonies and States. 

Interest allowed on deposits for one year and longer 
may be ascertained on 

Rh. STEWART, Chief Manager. 

C HARTERED 
BANK OF INDIA, LONDON, AND CHINA 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
HEAD Orrice—65 Old Broad street, London, E.C 

BRANCHES AND SUB-BRANCHES, 
Colombo, Kandy, Galle. 

applicat‘on. 

RE RON  csece ccuateieo’ 
SEPA cette aaligcc nas 

Ranyoon. 

Srraits SErrLEMENTS 
RI isles vncpasnecuacecariwhs sataviat 
RA Sins cist bledstanniinte Hong Kong Shanghai. 
OO EN A Yokohama. 

BANKERS. 
| London Joint Stock Bank. 

The Bank receives money on deposit, buys and sells 
Bills of Exchange, issues Letters of Credit and Cir- 
cular Notes, and transacts the usual Banking and 

Agency Business connected with the East, on terms 

he had on application. 

Pak BANK OF AFRICA 

Lombard street 
(Limited). 

Abchurch ane, 
London. 

Office hours, 10 to 4. Saturdays, 10 to L 
Subscribed Capital, £ 1,000,000, 

Paid-up, £500,000, 
Reserve Fund, £75,000. 

BRANCHES. 

Port Elizabeth, Cape Town, hi 

Pietermaritzburg, King William's 
Kimberley, Durban, 

Town, Aliwal 

North, Beaufort West, Bethlehem, Bethulie, Bloemfon- | 
‘ : ‘ ‘auresmnith, 

t:in, Craddock, Dutoitspan, East London, Faurestn 

Graaf Reinet, Graham's Town, Harrismith, —— 

tein, Middelburg, Queenstown, Roux ville Somerset vast, 

Tarkastad, Uitenhage, Winburg. ao 

GENERAL | MANAGER — Janke SIMPSON, Port 
Elizabeth. 

Drafts issued, Bills negotiated and collected, ~ all 

other Banking Business transacted with the Col ys 

Deposits received for one, _ or ae ga 
; whic » be ascertained on applic . 

rates which may be —— OAV IS, seeasheats 

NYT AL 
CORPORATION. 

() RIE 

yal Charter, 30th A Incorporated by Ro; : 

pik: Capital Paid-up, £1,500,000. i 

Reserve Liability under Charter, £1,500; 
; ; d negotiate oF 

The Corporation grant, Drafts Aly’ +” Colombo 

ugust, 1351. 

collect Bills payable at Bombis. ("Hong Kong, || 
vencies at several inland a a 

— Mauritius, Melbourne (Agenc™ aaah 

inland towns), Point-de-Galle, wae sou Yoko- 

Sydney (Agencies at several in - owner cular 

hama (with Agency at Kobe), eh est pasts 

Notes and Letters of Credit negotiable B 

the world. , ali 

ot they undertake 
all Banking — 

with India and the Colonies, the pare — = 

British and Foreign Securities, : . aso et < 

same, and the receipt of Dividen¢ a ores. for 

for constituents. They also a ive cecal od st 

fixed periods, on terius which may 

7 L 

—  Ofiee hours, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 
10 to 

Threadneedle street, London, 1835. 

MERCANTILE | 

sjombay, Calcutta, Madras, | 

BANK 

ONDON CHARTERED BayK 

Singapore, Penang, Malacca. || 


